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FOREWORD 

This report examines the use of police power regulations enacted 

at state or local levels to minimize conflicts between water skiing, 

boating, fishing, swimming, mooring of boats, construction of docks, 

and similar lake and stream uses. It does not discuss regulation of 

ice-bound lakes and special uses such as seaplanes. It explores the 

problem of surface water conflicts (and, to some extent, shoreland 

uses that affect water uses), regulatory techniques for minimization 

of conflicts, and legal requirements for alternative regulatory ap

proaches. It discusses legal and policy arguments concerning the 

appropriate governmental level (state or local} for adoption of specific 

surface water zoning regulations. Finally, it recommends and dis

cusses specific alternative approaches for state, local, or conjunctive 

state -local regulation of waters to resolve conflicts in Wisconsin. 

The report was undertaken at the University of Wisconsin, Center 

for Resource Policy Studies. Legal and nonlegal materials from Wis

consin and elsewhere were consulted including statutes, administrative 

regulations, and case law from all the states. The study also drew upon 

materials assembled by the author over a several year period as a por

tion of a Ph. D. dissertation (Zoning for Shoreland Resource Protection: 

Uses and Limitations) which was submitted to the University of Wiscon

sin in January 1970. In addition, all boating ordinances from Wisconsin 
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and some from other states were reviewed. Field interviews were 

conducted with state and local personnel in Wisconsin and elsewhere. 

Funding, which is gratefully acknowledged, was provided by the 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Thanks go 

especially to the Department staff members including M. Cohee, 

W. Threinen, H. Hettrick and D. Beghin, who provided invaluable 

information and suggestions. 

Special mention is due Mr. Jeffrey Kaufman, a law student at the 

University of Wisconsin Law School, who aided in the research and 

manuscript preparation. Thanks is also extended to many people in 

the University of Wisconsin, state agencies, and local units of govern

ment in Wisconsin and elsewhere who provided information and 

assistance. 
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"'"" CONCLUSIONS 

1. Growing numbers of recreational uses are competing for a fixed 

supply of Wisconsin waters. Many lakes and streams are unsuited 

in their natural condition to a wide range of uses. Conflicts between 

users of the remaining intermediate size lakes and large streams 

which attract a range of competing uses are particularly likely to 

arise. 

2. Multi-use conflicts in water areas are due to intensity of use, mix-

ing of use, and incompatible manner of use. Conflicts arise between 

water uses such as swimming and boating and between water and 

shoreland uses. These involve physical competition, psychological 

incompatibility, and destruction of resource values. Conflicts re-

sult in threats to health and safety, deterioration of environmental 

quality, and inefficient use of the water resource. 

3. A solution to water use conflicts must involve both regulatory and 

nonregulatory techniques. Several nonregulatory techniques may 

be used to increase available water supply or limit use. Improved 

access for some waters can reduce overall intensity of use. Con-

struction of recreational impoundments, dredging of lakes, and 

improvement of navigation in rivers can increase total water space 

available and also decrease overall intensity of use. Nonregulatory 

management techniques such as public purchase of shoreland areas 

and use of nonregulatory markers or distribution of informational 
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materials can also be used to reduce conflicts. 

4. Regulation of shoreland and waters uses will often be a necessary 

management technique. Regulations may be used to (a) restrict 

the general type of uses which may be made of an entire water body 

or class of waters; {b) restrict the time period of certain uses so 

that uses will be phased throughout the day; (c) restrict the nature 

of the use, methods of use, or times of use in particular areas of 

a water body (surface water ''zoning"). Surface water zoning may 

be "cumulative" in the sense that water skiing or boating may be 

prohibited in certain areas but other uses are allowed in all areas. 

Or, the zoning may be noncumulative so that water skiing and only 

water skiing is allowed in some areas, swimming and only swim

ming is allowed in other areas, and so forth. Water zoning may 

be used to restrict the types and times of uses, in fixed areas, or 

the distance one user must maintain from another moving user. 

Shore land zoning may, similarly, restrict the type, intensity and 

manner of shoreland use. Presently Wisconsin statutes establish 

state-wide boating regulations pertaining to certain matters of gen

eral concern. Cities, villages, and towns are authorized to adopt 

more detailed watercraft regulations. 

5. Problems arise with the enforcement of water regulations. Special 

water patrol equipment and special seasonal enforcement personnel 

are needed, Speed restrictions are difficult to enforce since boat-
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e rs may follow any route on the water surface and stationary points 

of reference, which are helpful in judging speed, are often lacking. 

Difficulty may also be encountered in designating water zone boun

daries with reasonable certainty. Inadequate methods of providing 

notice to the transient boater is an additional problem. 

6. Legally sound regulations must be adopted in close conformity with 

adoption procedures and must not violate constitutionally protected 

rights. Statutes or ordinances must set standards for administra

tive action. Statutory delegations of legislative power to local 

units must be clear and definite. Regulations, themselves, must 

be unambiguous and certain. Regulations must serve valid police 

power objectives, must have a reasonable tendency to aid in the 

accomplishment of the objectives, must not discriminate between 

similarly situated individuals, and must not so severely restrict 

private property interests that a 11 taking 11 of private property occurs. 

7. Judicial support can be found for regulations adopted to (a) protect 

health and safety; (b) prevent deterioration of environmental quality 

by noise, destruction of aesthetic values, and the destruction of 

aquatic life; and (c] encourage the appropriate use of the water re

source. However, validity of regulatory objectives does not neces

sarily assure validity of specific regulations if the regulations 

are unreasonable or otherwise unconstitutional. 

8, Generally, the wisdom of regulations is a question for the legis-
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lative body and not the courts. But regulations must be firmly 

based in fact to avoid arguments that restrictions are not related 

to regulatory objectives or discriminatory. 

9. Regulations which severely restrict public or private use of waters 

may be subject to a variety of attacks. Severe restriction of pub

lic use of waters may result in arguments that the restrictions 

conflict with federal navigation laws or interfere with commerce, 

violate provisions of the Wisconsin Constitution, or in some other 

manner unlawfully restrict public rights in navigable waters. Sev

ere restrictions on private riparian use of waters or the right of 

shoreland property owners to make reasonable use of their lands 

may result in arguments of unconstitutional taking of private prop

erty. While it is difficult to predict what restrictions will or will 

not be upheld in a given instance, courts are likely to uphold 

restrictions which protect health and safety, prevent nuisances, 

prevent the clashing of private interests, or promote navigation. 

10. Specific classification of entire water bodies or zones of water 

bodies for particular uses is presently a local function in Wiscon

sin. But an argument can be made that regulation of surface waters 

is armatter of state-wide concern which cannot be constitutionally 

delegated by the state to local units of government. Such an argu

ment presents a particularly strong objection to any unsupervised 

delegation of surface water zoning powers to counties. A similar, 
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but less strong, objection may be made to attempts to delegate powers 

to municipalities. Likely, carefully prescribed delegation of 

powers to villages and cities would be upheld. Delegations to 

counties would also likely be upheld if the state retained super-

visory powers, 

11, Broad non-legal considerations must be considered in determining 

whether the power to adopt specific water use regulations should 

be at the state or local levels. Adoption of zoning and similar 

land use controls has traditionally been a local function, but rights 

of all the public to use navigable waters and broad state -wide rec-

reation, economic, and social interests are involved with the use 

of navigable waters. State or local regulations should give re cog

nition to both state and local interests, State-level regulation may 

help prevent needless lack of uniformity in regulations and protect 

the transient boater, Local regulation may provide a higher degree 

of local cooperation and enforcement which may be needed for a 

successful regulatory program to protect both local and state -wide 

interests, Based upon these considerations, it seems essential 

that both the state and local units be involved in the regulatory 

process. 

12. Local surface water zoning programs in Wisconsin might be im

proved by additional state -level aid to local units of government 

including {1) collection of detailed resource data and preparation 
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of detailed water and shoreland use plans to assist local units in 

rationally allocating specific waters or portions of these waters 

to particular uses, (2) studies and preparation of materi..als concern-

ing specific user space demands, the desirability of specific use 

combinations, and the effectiveness of various regulatory schemes, 

(3) a manual of recommended local practices concerning the plan

ning, adoption, and enforcement of surface water regulations. 

13. A printed compilation of local ordinances should be prepared at 

the state level and disseminated widely. However, the present 

diversity in local regulation appears to prevent detailed compil-

14. State and local roles should be clarified through an amendment to 

Wis. Stat. Sec. 30.77 which is presently ambiguous. 

15. The power to specifically regulate surface waters in unincorporated 

areas should be extended to the counties rather than the towns to 

reduce the pre sent fragmentation of regulatory powers. However, 

state approval of county regulations may be necessary to prevent 

arguments that regulation of surface waters is a matter of state

wide concern which cannot constitutionally be delegated to counties. 

16. The subject matter of local regulations not in strict conformity 

with state -wide regulations should be limited to matters uniquely 

related to local conditions such as speed limits, shore protection 

zones, special time restrictions, marking of swimming areas, 

and so forth, 
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17. Local units should be given options to adopt provisions from a 

range of common specific restrictions which would apply to whole 

bodies of water such as shore protective zones, special speed 

restrictions, special time restriction!:>~ horsepower restrictions, 

and so forth. The Department of Natural Resources should be 

authorized to adopt, as an administrative rule, the range of sug

gested specific use restrictions which could be incorporated into 

local ordinances. 

18. Local units could be required to use a marker system to clearly 

designate portions of a water body which are affected by zone 

restrictions. The Department of Natural Resources should be 

required to establish a system, more specialized than the one 

presently in effect, for designating special zone restrictions. 

19. Local regulations should be subject to review and approval by the 

Department of Natural Resources. The Department should corn

pile and publish local regulations. Unless an emergency exists, 

local regulations should become effective only upon such publica

tion on a specified day each year. 

20. Primary responsibility for adoption of specific surface water 

zoning regulations might be entrusted to the Department of Natural 

Resources which could be petitioned to adopt specific regulations 

by the local units. But the approach favored by the author would 

require approval by the Department of Natural Resources of local 
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regulations with additional Department power to require adoption 

of local regulations in areas with critical problems. The state 

agency could adopt such regulations in the event local units failed 

to adopt or enforce satisfactory regulations. 
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CHAPTER I: THE PROBLEM 

A. A FIXED SUPPLY AND INCREASING DEMANDS 

Wisconsin enjoys a relative abundance of surface waters (see Fig-

1 ure 1) including 8, 800 lakes and ponds, 33, 000 miles of rivers and 

streams, 2 and 724 miles of shore on Lake Superior and Lake Michi-

3 
gan. These are capable of meeting most immediate water sport 

demands such as swimming, fishing, motor boating and water skiing. 

But the supply of recreation lakes and streams is relatively fixed, and 

serious conflicts between rapidly increasing recreation uses which are 

in competition for this fixed supply can be expected in the near future. 

An improved transportation network, increased per capita income, 

and more leisure time will place more users, each with space demands 

4 
and special requirements, on each body of water . 

Serious conflicts between competing uses are already a problem 

on the lakes of southeastern Wisconsin which attract day-users from 

the Chicago and Milwaukee metropolitan areas. Intense recreation 

pressures are often now experienced on inland lakes of 100-150 or 

more acres and on the larger rivers which are attractive for a wide 

range of recreational activities. This concentration of use results, in 

part, from the limited suitability of other waters: (1) Of the 4, 138 

named inland lakes which form the major recreation waters, approxi-

mately 2, 22 1 are 50 acres or less in size. 5 If circular in shape, 
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these lakes are 1/3 of a mile or less in diameter and are, therefore, 

of limited use for sailing, power boating, water skiing, and similar 

space -demanding water sports, 
6 

More than 70 percent of the named 

lakes are less than 100 acres in size. 7 Many are surrounded by bogs 

or marshes which hinder access and prevent swimming in shoreland 

areas, or are subject to dense growths of rooted aquatics. 8 (2) Rivers 

and streams are often suited for canoeing and fishing, but are less 

attractive for swimming, power boating, and water skiing because of 

flooding, turbidity, dangerous currents, variable depths, and bars or 

snags. (3) Lake Michigan and Lake Superior shores are attractive 

only for limited types of water sport uses, such as boating and fishing, 

because of inadequate beach areas, 9 lack of boat facilities, 10 cold 

water temperatures, and unpredictable weather conditions which 

threaten small craft. 

B. MULTI-USE CONFLICTS IN WATER AREAS 

Conflicts are caused by competition both between similar uses 

(due to intensity of use) and between different uses (due to mixing of 

uses), Additional conflicts arise between water and shoreland uses, 

1, Competition Among Water Uses 

One major group of conflicts among water uses is that which devel

ops when the space demands of uses on a water body exceed the limited 
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space available. Although many "average'' space 

requirements have been proposed for various water uses (see Appen-

dix note A), little research has been done to suggest actual needs for 

particular uses under varying conditions. Several factors appear 

relevant in determining the minimum space requirements for a use. 

One of these is speed. G. W. Threinen, in an excellent article con-

cerning space demands for water and shore, stated: 

The spatial demand on water for recreational boating when 
done at low speeds causes a negligible amount of intra-
activity and inter-activity interference. At fast speeds both 
intra and interactivity interference arises. Fishermen are 
driven out of areas in which fast boating takes place. Enact
ment of laws limiting speeds of water craft in fishing bays, 
as in Illinois, is ample testimony of the extent of interfer
ence. In Wisconsin greater densities of fishing activity occur 
in the northern part of the state because of lesser amounts of 
interference. Even slow boating--rowing and paddling--is 
interfered with and greatly diminished on a body of water dom
inated by fast boats. The wake waves of fast boats have been 
a cause of complaint by sail boaters, especially on relatively 
calm days. Sailboats are diverted and caused to lose the 
wind. Water skiing is density dependent and when pursued to 
excess, it limits the number of participants. In frequent 
aerial counts we find that the density of water skiing seldom 
builds up to more than about one boat per 20 acres of water. 
Evidently, as the number builds up an element of fear sets 
in. The downed water skier, a small object in the water, is 
not a very secure person as boats speed around him. As a con
sequence, we have concluded that this amount of area (20 acres) 
is the minimum spatial requirement of water skiing. Although 
interference with swimming is almost too obvious to menti:on, 
the fast boat traveling at 20 miles per hour has no place among 
a recreational activity where maximum speed is only two miles 
an hour.ll 

Certainly a second factor is the presence or absence of other uses. 

Water skiers alone on a lake may require only 10 acres. But if they 
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must maneuver around stationary craft and swimmers, each skier 

may require 60 acres. A third factor is the manner of use. If all 

skiers move in one direction, more will be able to use a given water 

area than if they operate at right angles to each other. A fourth factor 

is t~e personal preference of users. Fishermen, not disturbed by 

nearby fishermen, may require only 1 acre of water. Other fisher

men, easily disturbed, may require 8 acres . 

While user preferences, to some P.xtent, determine space require

ments, they also determine the special lake and stream characteristics 

needed for particular uses. A second major group of conflicts arise 

when some uses diminish tbe natural values and quality of environment 

which are necessary for other uses. These conflicts are related to 

space demands, but may be somewhat distinct. For example, conflicts 

arise between boating and swimming when boat toilets discharge pollut

ants into swimming waters or boat propellors stir unattractive sedi

ment. Similarly, water skiing, even at some distance from a fisher

man, may disturb the visual beauty and quiet enjoyment which may be 

a necessary part of the fishing experience. Water conflicts, therefore, 

involve not only physical competition between uses but destruction of 

resource values and psychological incompatibility} 2 
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2 . Conflicts Betw~en Water and Shoreland Uses 

Shoreland uses may have profound effects on the water uses (see 

Figure 3) : (1} Density of shoreland development is often important in 

determining the number of boats utilizing a lake or stream. Subdivision 

of shore land areas into 50 -foot-wide lots often means one or more 

boats for each 50 foot of shoreland. While lower intensity shoreland 

use generally means fewer resident boats, public access or private 

boat livery facilities may, nonetheless, result in high intensity uses . 

(2} Lack of public or private road access prevents travellers from 

using larger boats, and encourages the use of canoes and other small 

boats which may be carried to and from the water body. (3} A lake

shore cottage may indirectly pollute the water through grading, filling, 

lagooning, o:>:- dredging which exposes land to erosion, or by discharg

ing septic tank wastes into the groundwater which, along with nutrients 

and other substances, empties into the lake. Sediment and aquatic 

plants caused by the increased nutrients cloud the waters, kill fish, 

and generally detract from water quality. (4} Docks and fill reduce 

the water space available for water sports . (5} Tree -cutting and unat

tractive shoreland uses detract from the beauty of the shore, as viewed 

from the water . (6} Noisy shoreland uses disturb quiet enjoyment. 

(7) Filling of wetlands may destroy fish spawning and duck nesting 

13 grounds. 

On the other hand, water uses may also disturb shoreland uses in 
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several ways: (1) Motor boats contribute oil and other pollutants to 

the water, and, due to the turbulence caused by the propellers, stir 

bottom sediment. (2) Wakes increase shoreline erosion. (3) Boats 

may also disturb the visual quality of the water, as viewed from the 

shore. (4) And of great importance, the high-pitched whine of an out

board motor may disturb the quiet enjoyment of hundreds of shoreland 

owners. 

In conclusion, the problem faced in the area of water recreation 

primarily stems from two interrelated factors: a limited supply of 

water area; and the increasing conflicts between varying water uses, 

and between water and shoreland uses. Generally, these factors 

result in (1) threats to health and safety, (2) deterioration of environ

mental quality, and (3) inefficient use of the water resources. The use 

of regulations to minimize these problems will be discussed specific

ally. 14 
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CHAPTER II: SOLUTION 

An attempt to solve the problems presented in Chapter I must in-

volve several simultaneous courses of action: (A) Increases in available 

water area; (B) Use of certain non-regulatory management techniques 

to promote appropriate water and shoreland use; and (C) The utilization 

of regulations to reduce conflicts. Although these solutions must be 

considered complimentary, the focus of this report will be on the use 

of regulations. 

A. IMPROVED ACCESS AND NEW WATER AREAS 

Programs to provide access and boating facilities for lakes, 

streams, and the Great Lakes will help meet increased demands and 

minimize conflicts by opening waters which are presently unavailable. 

(See Figure 4.) In addition, construction of recreational impound-

ments, dredging of lakes, and improvement of navigation in rivers 

will inc.rease the total water space suitable for multiple recreation 

uses. Increasing the available space may help reduce the intensity of 

use of any one water recreation area, The importance of large recre-
' 

ational impoundments, each of which may provide new water -based rec-

reation facilities for 8, 000 to 16,000 people, cannot be underestimated. 15 

However, in light of the enormous projected demands for recreation 

uses in the near future, these measures can be only a partial 

solution. 
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B. NON-REGULATORY MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES 

I. Public Purchase 

Easement or fee purchase of an entire shoreland area of a lake or 

stream can be used to control the types and numbers of water and shore

land uses, and the manner of use. Of course public control of lands 

does not necessarily result in control of surface water use. Public 

access will often increase the mixing and intensity of water uses. How-

ever, limitation of direct access by walk-in facilities 

will generally restrict boating use to canoes and similar craft. Also, 

the size of the public access parking area, the number of launching 

sites available, the size and number of boat berths, and other physical 

characteristics may indirectly restrict water use . 

2. Placement of Non-regulatory Markers and Distribution 

of Informational Materials 

Educating and informing the public may help minimize some prob

lems. For example, the marking of bars and snags may prevent boat 

groundings. Pamphlets suggesting hand signals for use by water skier~. 

may improve the communication between the skiers and boat operators . 

Hand-outs stressing the importance of wetland preservation to protect 

fish spawning and duck nesting grounds may encourage conservation-

minded owners to refrain from development that destroys the 

aquatic life. 
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C. REGULATION OF WATER AND SHORELAND USES 

Regulation of water and shoreland uses is often the most attractive 

management alternative. Public purchase of all shoreland areas of a 

lake or stream is expensive. A method of "proprietary control" is prob-

ably practical only in park or special preserve areas. Informational 

techniques, of course, have no "teeth" and are ineffective without co-

operation of water and shoreland users. However, police power regu-

lations enacted at the state or local levels can control private water and 

shoreland activities with the same force of law that is ordinarily associ-

ated with speed laws, building codes, and land use zoning. Violators are 

fined or jailed. Regulations to minimize water use conflicts can (a) 

prohibit or restrict a mixing of incompatible uses; (b) lower the intensity 

of water uses; (c) control the elements of nuisance-like uses, and {d) 

restrict the type, intensity and manner of shoreland uses. 

1. Regulation of Surface Water Uses 

Regulations for surface water uses may: 

a. Restrict the GENERAL USES which may be made of an entire 

water body or class of waters. For example, regulations might be 

used to prohibit motors on a small pond or wild river. Or regulations 

might be used to control methods of ope ration of equipment, establish 

rules of the road, set boat safety requirements, establish minimum 

standards for use of marine toilets, or regulate other matters of 
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general concern on one water body, all waters of a certain size, or all 

waters in the state, For the purposes of this report, these general 

restrictions are not termed "zoning" because they apply to whole water 

bodies, not particular areas or zones of a water body. 

b, Restrict the TIME period for certain activities on an entire 

water body or class of waters. For example, regulations can be used 

to prohibit fast boating and water skiing in the early morning and 

evening--when fishermen are using the waters--and in the evening 

when visibility is poor, While the fast boating may be safe and uno£-

fensive during the day, night activity with limited visibility can be 

16 dangerous. Motor noise may also disturb vacationers sleeping in 

the shoreland areas. Restrictions on the overnight use of houseboats 

anchored at off- shore locations or drifting on smaller lakes can help 

prevent pollution problems caused by discharge of toilet wastes from 

these "water camping" facilities. Restrictions may also prohibit boat 

mooring at public lands for more than 24 hours to encourage the free 

movement of all boats to and from access points. 

Time restrictions to phase uses are particularly attractive s1nce 

in this manner a water body may be used for a variety of activities 

throughout a day. To some extent, activities are naturally phased. 

Water skiing is often done in late morning and afternoon. Fishing 

often takes place in the early morning and evening. 
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c. Restrict the nature of the use, methods of use, or times of use 

of PARTICULAR AREAS of water bodies. This approach, in which 

special restrictions are placed upon one portion of a water body and not 

upon another, may be termed water use "zoning" because of its simi

larity to land use zoning which involves division of the land areas of a 

governmental unit into zones and application of differing regulations to 

each zone . 
17 

Land use zoning involves division of a community into 

residential, agricultural, industrial, commercial, and other areas. 

Similarly, water use zoning may allocate one portion of a lake surface 

to swimming use , another to fishing and slow moving boats, and a third 

to high speed boating and water skiing. 

Generally, land use zoning is "cumulative" from more restrictive 

to less restricti::v,e zones. 18 Industries and commercial uses are not 

permitted in residential zones (the most restrictive), but residences 

are permitted in commercial zones, and both residential and commer 

cial uses are permitted in industrial districts (the least restrictive). 

Similarly, zoning of surface water may restrict the use of water skiing 

and motor boating in swimming and fishing areas since these uses are 

space -consuming and threaten the physical well-being of the swimmer 

or stationary fisherman. But swimming and fishing may generally be 

allowed in all areas. Such an approach may be ef~icient for some sur

face water zoning schemes since swimming and fishing are less space 

consuming, and therefore, blanket permission for these uses may allow 

more intense use of a whole water body. However, a cumulative approach 
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Figure 5 

LAKE ZONING 

The following water use zoning maps are 
reproduced from Small Boat Safety, 
H.R. 15223, H.R. 16655, 9oth Congress, 
2nd s~ssion (1968) 170, 18o, 181, 191, 
201 (This is a secondary source). 
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Figure 5 (Cont.) 
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LAKE MACATAWA 
Holland Harbor, Michigan 

Scale 1" = 1 mi. 
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boating 6:30 p.m. to 

10:00 a.m. 
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to surface water zoning is subject to the same criticisms as cumula-

tive approaches for land use zoning. A residence erected adjacent to 

an industry may be subject to traffic, noise, smoke, glare, gases and 

other problems which can affect the occupant's mental and physical 

well-being. Similarly, swimmers, divers, fishermen and similar 

slow-moving or stationary users located in traffic lanes or water ski 

areas may be threatened by the fast-moving boats. In land use zoning, 

non-cumulati'\Ze zoning approaches which prohibit residences in indus-

trial areas have been increasingly used to prevent the problems of resi-

dential construction in industrial districts. l9 Similarly, non-cumulative 

water surface zoning may prevent swimming and fishing in traffic lanes 

or water ski areas. 

Surface water zoning may take several more specific forms: 

(1) Fixed-Area Zoning. Fixed area zoning, much like land 

use zoning, restricts specified uses in fixed areas. These areas may 

be designated by general description, by maps, or by buoys. See Fig-

ure 6 for examples of water zoning maps. For example, one common 

approach is a written rule that swimming is limited to an 

20 
area within 200 feet of shore. Boats may be prohibited in this area 

except to ingress and egress at slow speeds. A second approach is to 

prohibit water skiing within an area, often not regularly shaped, which 

is marked on a map. This approach is similar to more conventional 

zoning regulations which set out written rules for districts which are 
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de signa ted on maps, A third approach is to establish rules for areas 

marked by a buoy system. These may include swimming areas, spawn

ing grounds, traffic lanes, water ski courses and similar areas. This 

approach is often the most de sir able since a surface water user will 

often be unaware of general written rules, may have difficulty in judg

ing a distance (such as 200 feet) designated by a rule, or may have dif

ficulty interpreting a map when on the water. A buoy system is readily 

observable and gives reasonable certainty. However, such a system 

may be expensive both for initial capital outlay and maintenance costs, 

(2) Time -Area Zoning, This approach is a variation of 

fixed-area zoning in which particular uses are prohibited in particular 

areas at specified times. For example, water skiing might be prohib

ited in the mornings and evenings within 500 feet of shore, This ap

proach may have considerable potential in minimizing conflicts between 

competing uses while allowing multiple use of a water body, 

(3) Separation-Distance Zoning, 21 This zoning is quite dif-

ferent than more conventional land use zoning since the special use 

restrictions are not related to a fixed point or points. Instead, a buf

fer distance is required between moving uses, For example, all mov

ing boats not accompanying a swimmer or diver may be required to 

remain at specified distances from anchored or trolling fishing boats 

to protect them from interference and wake, 
22 
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2, Restriction of Shore -Related Uses and Shore land Uses 

As previously mentioned, water uses and shoreland uses are inte

grally related, Regulation of shoreland uses may be used to directly 

and indirectly manage water use: (1) Direct restrictions may be placed 

upon shore-related uses such as dams, dikes, fills, docks, wharves, 

and boat houses built over the water which restrict the area of water 

available for water sports and which sometimes interfere with navi

gation. Direct restrictions can also be placed upon shoreland uses 

such as filling of wetlands which may destroy fish spawning and duck 

nesting areas, 2 3 Sanitary codes for shoreland areas can control 

domestic waste disposal, and prevent pollution, 24 (2) Other restric

tions can be used to indirectly limit water uses. For example, low 

intensity lake use may be encouraged by requiring large minimum lot 

sizes and substantial water frontages for each shoreland cottage. 

Generally, the smaller number of lots will result in a smaller number 

of boats, 25 Prohibitions or restrictions on marinas, boat liveries and 

resorts which provide access for large numbers of users may also 

limit intensity of use. 
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D. THE PRESENT REGULATORY FRAMEWORK 

Prompted by the Federal Boating Act of 1958, 26 Wisconsin in 1959 

adopted broad licensing and use requirements for watercrafL 
27 

The 

Wisconsin act establishes state -wide regulations pertaining to: 

(1) Capacity plates on boats;28 

(2) A numbering of motor boats; 2 9 

(3) Identification number to be disp1ayed; 30 

(4) Equipment requirements pertaining to 

(a) Lighting 31 

(b} Mufflers 
32 

(c) Life pre servers 
33 

(d) Fire extinguishers 34 

(e) Carburetor flame arrestors35 

(f) Bilge ventilators 36 

(g) Battery covers 37 

(4} Traffic rules; 38 

( 5) Speed restrictions (very general); 
39 

(6) Duty to render aid in accidents and to file reports;
40 

(7) Requirements pertaining to distress signal flag; 4 1 

(8} Prohibited operation; 

(a) I . t d t" 42 ntox1ca e opera 1on; 

(b) Negligent operation; 43 

(c) Operation by incapacitated persons;44 
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(d) Creating hazardous wake or wash; 4 5 

(e) 0 t . . . 1 46 pera 1ng 1n c1rcu ar course; 

(f} Riding on decks and gunwales;47 

(g} Restricted area requirements; 4 8 

(g) Anchoring in traffic lanes;49 

(i} Overloading; 50 

(j) Overpowering; 51 

(k) Unnecessary sounding of whistles; 52 

(9} Water skiing regulations; 53 

(10) Sk . d" . t . t• 54 1n 1v1ng res r1c 1ons; 

(11} Special pollution control provisions which apply to 

b t . d "th "1 55 oa s equ1ppe Wl to1 ets. 

The act also authorizes the Conservation Commission to carry on 

an educational program to promote boating safety, to establish addi

tional traffic rules, 56 to establish rules pertaining to uniform navi

gational aids, 57 and to assist in the enforcement of the boating stat

utes. 58 Other general matters specified in the statutes pertain to ser-

vice of process on nonresidents, S9 deposit of money to obtain release 

from arrest, 60 and penalties for violations of the boating acts. 61 

In addition to these basic provisions which have state -wide appli-

cation, the act empowers towns, villages, and cities to: 

(1} Adopt boating regulations not inconsistent with the state 

1 t . 62 regu a 1ons; 
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(2) Establish municipal water safety patrols; 6 3 

(3) Adopt regulations for icebound inland waters. 64 

Several features of the boating statutes are to be noted: (1) While 

the statutes establish general rules which are generally applicable 

to waters throughout the state, no state agency is empowered to adopt 

special regulations for particular waters or portions of waters to fur

ther restrict type of use, area of use, time of use, speed, and so forth. 

(2) Counties are not authorized to adopt boating regulations. Instead, 

the towns have this power in rural areas, 65 Since the state of Wiscon

sin contains 1269 townships, this authorization badly fragments the 

regulatory power. One body of water may be subject to regulation by 

many local units. The statutes prevent the adoption of varying regu

lations for a single water body by requiring all regulating units to 

adopt identical regulations. 66 It may be difficult, however, for local 

units to reach agreement, and the dissent of one unit will prevent all 

regulation. 

E. SOME SPECIAL PROBLEMS WITH THE ENFORCEMENT OF 

WATER USE REGULATIONS 

The enforcement of water and shoreland use regulations is essen-

tial to an effective program. However, some special enforcement 

problems arise with water use regulations. First, special equipment 

is needed. Patrol cars, radar, mileage markers, and similar land-
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based equipment are of little use in the enforcement of water use regu-

lations. For a water patrol, a seaworthy, high-powered boat equipped 

with buoys, lines, grappling hooks, a resuscitator, spare life preserv-

ers, and similar specialized equipment is needed. 67 Second, appoint-

ment of a seasonal patrol will be necessary to enforce boating and 

shoreland regulations. State and local general law enforcement offi-

cers are often busy with the summer influx of visitors and cannot 

assume additional law enforcement duties. But lake patrol officers 

appointed for only brief periods of time often lack the experience neces-

sary for effective enforcement. An active training program may help 

68 meet these problems. Third, the very nature of surface water 

activity poses special enforcement difficulties. A water patrol officer 

cannot anticipate that a boater will follow a definite course like that of 

a motorist on a road. An infinite number of routes are available on a 

lake surface. Generally there are also no mileage markers or station-

ary points of reference to aid an officer in accurately judging speed. 

To remedy this, a method for limiting boats to slow speeds has been 

developed which involves adoption of "no wake" rather than maximum 

d 0 0 69 
spee re str1ct1ons o This approach is premised upon the assumption 

that only slow speed watercraft will not cause a wake 0 However, plan-

ing boats often cause less wake at high speeds than at intermediate 

speeds. In the absence of other restrictions, owners of such craft 

might operate in a 11 no wake'' zone at relatively high speeds with the 
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assumption that this operation more nearly complies with the law. A 

more effective approach may be to set both maximum speed and "no 

wake" restrictions. Enforcement could be based upon violation of 

either restriction. The fourth problem is that of providing adequate 

certainty in the restrictions, 70 Regulations which restrict boating or 

swimming within 200 feet (or some other figure) of shore without 

marking these areas pose a difficult problem to both the water user 

and enforcement officers. It is not easy, even for an experienced indi

vidual, to accurately judge water distances such as 200 or 500 feet, 

particularly from a moving watercraft. A map showing designated 

water.use zones poses similar problems unless points of reference 

are visible from the water. Use of buoys is the most desirable approach 

for identifying water use zones. However, in some instances, buoys 

pose threats to night boating; and a buoying system may be costly. 

Lack of certainty in the application of regulations has occasionally been 

litigated in more conventional zoning cases. Generally, courts have 

held that unless land owners are able to locate with reasonable certainty 

boundaries which are described in the written text or drawn on a map, 

the ordinance is unenforceable and void. Fifth, and perhaps most seri

ous is the problem of providing water users with notice of restrictions. 

Informing the resident boater is less difficult than informing the tran

sient boater. For example, if an ordinance prohibits water skiing in a 

designated bay, without marking the area on the water, resident boaters 
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may become aware of the restrictions by publication of the ordinance in 

the local paper, or, in case of unintentional violation, by issuance of a 

warning ticket by the water patrol. 71 However, the transient boater 

is not likely to be exposed to local papers; and, while a warning ticket 

approach for a first offense may prevent his continued violation of the 

ordinance, it will do little to assure compliance by other vacationers 

who come and depart each week. Posting of regulations at public access 

points 
72 

can be only partially effective since many vacationers gain 

access to waters from resorts, private marinas, and boat liveries. 
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CHAPTER III: LEGAL RESTRAINTS IN REGULATING WATER 

AND SHORELAND USES 

Ao LEGAL REQUIREMENTS, .IN GENERAL 

Regulations to minimize conflicts between competing water uses 

(and shoreland uses which affect water uses) ra1se a variety of inter

related legal issues. In appropriate circumstances, the Federal gov-

ernment, state governments, or local units of government such as 

cities, villages, towns, and counties might adopt regulations to mlnl

mize surface water conflicts. Generally, the Federal government 

would be exe rei sing its power to regulate commerce. 7 3 The state 

would be exercising its inherent power as a sovereign to promote the 

well-being of its citizens. These inherent state powers are commonly 

termed "police powers. 1174 A local unit of government would be exer

cising "police powers" delegated to it by the state through a charter, 

constitutional provision, or state statute. Valid regulations adopted by 

federal, state, or local governments must generally (1) be adopted in 

close conformity with the specified procedures such as notice, hearing, 

voting, and publication; 75 (2) must not violate rights protected by the 

federal or state constitutions. 76 

The following discussion considers some general legal require

ments for surface water regulations and then some constitutional 

limitations on the use of regulations. 
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B. DELEGATION OF POWERS, CERTAINTY IN REGULATION 

The principal concern of this report is with state statutes directly 

1 . f 77 h regu atlng sur ace waters, statutes aut orizing a state agency to 

adopt rules and regulations, 
78 

rules and regulations adopted by such 

an agency, 79 state statutes authorizing local units of government to 

adopt ordinances, 
80 

and local ordinances adopted pursuant to these 

statutes. 81 State statutes directly regulating surface water uses, rules 

and regulations adopted by a properly authorized agency, and local ordi-

nances adopted by a properly authorized local unit of government have 

direct regulatory force in defining what a surface water user may or 

may not do. Statutes authorizing a state agency to adopt rules and reg-

ulations and statutes authorizing local units of government to adopt 

ordinances have no direct regulatory force in themselves and only 

"enable" governmental bodies to adopt specific regulations. For 

example, a New Jersey court82 held that a penal statute empowering 

the Board of Commerce and Navigation to establish rules and regula-

tions governing the operation of power vessels could not form the basis 

for a prosecution until such rules were adopted even though a portion of 

the statute specified that the ''speed of power vessels shall at all times 

be regulated so as to avoid danger or injury to all manner of floating 

craft either by the effect of the wave or wash raised by power vessels 

through excessive speed or otherwise. " 83 
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1. Statutes or Ordinances Must Set Standards for Administrative 

Action 

A statute or ordinance which empowers an agency to adopt and en-

84 force specific regulations must carefully define the granted powers. 

Absent standards to limit and guide the agency, the statute or ordi-

nance is invalid as an unlawful delegation of power. 85 For example, 

an Ohio court
86 

held that a statute delegating rule -making power to 

the Ohio Division of Parks to regulate the operation of watercraft in 

state parks represented an unconstitutional delegation of legislative 

power because that statute did not set standards for such rules, failed 

to prescribe even a broad legislative policy, and apparently only pro-

87 
vided that the Division might adopt such rules "as are necessary." 

The language of the court concisely states the general requirements 

for a valid delegation: 

True, the Legislature may confer upon administrative boards 
or agencies power to adopt subordinate rules which are admin
istrative in nature and designed to carry out the law designated 
by the Legislature, However, generally, the Legislature must 
pre scribe fixed definite standards and rules of guidance which 
must be .followed by the subordinate agencies. There must be 
an adequate yardstick provided for the guidance of the execu
tive or administrative body or officer to execute the law, be,.. 
cause such regulations are subordinate to legislative policies 
defined by statute and must be within the framework of such 

policy. 88 

In June 1968, Judge Watts of the circuit court of Elkhorn County, 

Wisconsin, in East Troy v. Majeske, 89 invalidated a town boating 

ordinance on similar grounds. A section of the town ordinance pro-
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vided that 

Ski jumping and slalom courses shall not be permitted on 
lakes in the Town of East Troy, except in designated areas, 
by written permission of the Town Board. 

The court found that this attempted delegation of power provided no 

standard to govern enforcement, and was therefore invalid. 

It is clear that a state administrative agency needs some latitude 

in formulating rules and regulations which establish surface water zon-

ing restrictions which take into account the water quality, physical char-

acteristics of the water body, shoreland use, recreational pressures, 

and other unique features of each water body. It is also clear that a 

state agency or local administrative board must have broad discretion 

in evaluating permits for special aquatic events on a case -by-case 

basis at the time the uses are proposed. For example, it may be wholly 

impractical to attempt to establish permanent areas on a lake for water 

ski shows, motor boat races, sailing races, car races on the ice, or 

other rare uses which may be conducted once or several times a year. 

The number of participants, nature of the use and other factors will dif-

fer for each event. Uses of this sort demand a case -by-case evaluation 

in which all pertinent factors are considered. Courts have generally 

approved attempts to delegate broad discretion to administrative agen-

cies when the nature of the subject matter requires such discretion and 

the standards are set out with as much specificity as the subject matter 

permits. 90 Similarly, broad grants of discretion to administrative 
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agencies to formulate rules for specific bodies of water or to deter-

mine if certain uses are nuisances, on a case by case basis, would 

likely be upheld. 

2. Delegations of Legislative Powers Must be Clear and Definite 

Generally, the legislative body of a city, village, town or county 

may exercise only expressly delegated legislative powers in adopting 

local ordinances. 91 Absent basic enabling authority, an ordinance 

adopted by a local unit is ultra vires and void. 92 However, home rule 

units such as cities and villages are considered to have certain broad 

basic powers to protect the health, safety and well-being of their citi-

zens. 9 3 The courts of several states have upheld local ordinances, 

regulating surface water activities, adopted under broad enabling pro-

visions which allowed local units to legislate for the protection of the 

health and safety of their citizens. 
94 

But other courts have invalidated 

watercraft regulations which were not specifically authorized by the 

enabling acts. For example, the Louisiana Supreme Court 9S invali-

dated a local ordinance which prohibited operation of motors without 

mufflers on a lake used for water supply as ultra vires since the state 

statute gave the adopting municipality jurisdiction over lake waters 

only for the purpose of preventing pollution, The court found that the 

"use or nonuse of mufflers does not contaminate, pollute or otherwise 

96 
affect its water supply," and, therefore, the attempted regulation 
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was beyond the scope of the municipal powers. Similarly, the Wiscon-

sin Supreme Court has invalidated an attempt by the City of Madison to 

impose a license fee on the use of boats within its jurisdiction on the 

ground that the city did not have power to impose this fee either by 

express grant or under horne rule powers. 9? 

A common argument in cases contesting the validity of municipal 

surface water regulations is that the attempted regulation of the sur-

face of a lake, stream, or ocean is ultra vires because these areas 

lie outside of the municipal limits, and therefore, the municipality 

has no jurisdiction over the area. 9S Some cases have also considered 

the power of a local unit to regulate use of filled land. 99 In Wisconsin, 

cities, villages, and towns have been granted the power to regulate 

watercraft, apparently for all waters within their jurisdiction. 100 The 

counties have not been granted these broad powers, but the counties 

may regulate waters adjacent to any marina development operated by 

the county. lOl Additional powers to regulate shoreland uses and water 

uses which touch the lands underlying waters1°2 can also be found in 

d 1 1 C . . t. d "11 1 0 3 the Wisconsin lan use contra aws. ountles, c1 1es, an v1 ages 

may adopt special regulations, including zoning and subdivision regu-

lations, 104 for the protection of navigable waters. These regulations 

may apply to lands lying under, abutting or lying close to navigable 

105 waters; and to areas within 1, 000 feet of lakes, ponds, or flowages, 

and within 300 feet of rivers and streams or to the outer limit of the 
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flood plain if this distance is greater. 106 These regulations are to 

"aid in the fulfillment of the state's role as trustee of its navigable 

waters 11107 and are for the "efficient use, conservation, development 

and protection of this state's water resources. 11 108 The purposes of 

the regulation may be "to further the maintenance of safe and healthful 

conditions; prevent and control water pollution; protect spawning 

grounds, fish and aquatic life; control building sites, placement of 

structures and land uses and reserve shore cover and natural 

beauty. 1110 9 This broad mandate of power authorizes programs for 

regulating shore1and uses, and apparently authorizes programs for 

regulating use of lands under water for uses such as docks, marinas, 

wharves, and boat moorings. The counties may adopt these special 

regulations for unincorporated areas without town board approval. 110 

Most counties have adopted special shore land zoning ordinances pur su

ant to these statutes. 1 1l The ordinances generally follow a model pre

pared by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources and University 

Extension which divides shoreland areas into three basic use districts 

and applies minimum development standards to each of these areas. 
112 

(See Figure 6 . ) 

3. Regulations Must be Unambiguous and Certain in Their Application 

Statutes, rules, or ordinances regulating surface water and shore

land uses must be definite in specifying what conduct is prohibited or 
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restricted. 113 For example, a New York courtll4 held unconstitutional 

for lack of definiteness and certainty a criminal statute which provided, 

in part, that 11 [r]eckless navigation of a vessel shall include operating 

the same in a manner which unnecessarily interferes with the free and 

proper use of the navigable waters of the state or unnecessarily endan-

gers other vessels therein, or the life of any person. 115 The court 

also disapproved another provision which directed that no vessel should 

be navigated at 11 such rate of speed as • • • to endanger the property 

of another or the life or limb of any person. •• 116 In disapproving these 

provisions, the court cited language from other cases which had con-

sidered traffic laws with similar language. In one of these cases the 

court said: 

How can we deal with this question of •unnecessarily interfer
ing• with traffic in a public highway? What is unnecessary 
interference? What standard have we to measure it by, known 
to the common law, or to any other realm of jurisprudence? 
We must not leave it for the judge or jury to guess at; we are 
obliged to tell them something as a guide and not leave a man's 
conduct to be judged solely by the whim of the hour . In driving 
a car along a street or highway one may stop to ask for direc
tions, or to speak to a passer-by or to look at his tail light or 
examine his wheels or to assuage his thirst. All these acts 
may interfere with traffic and be entirely unnecessary. Can 
they amount to a crime because a magistrate may determine 
that in his judgment they unnecessarily interfered with traffic? 

Without such a standard, without such a measure by which to 
judge the conduct of man, the criminal statutes are too vague 
and indefinite for enforcement; they are unconstitutional. 117 
(emphasis added in the citing court}. 

Regulations for surface water areas which broadly prohibit 11 oper-
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ation at unsafe speeds, 11 or require operation at 11 slow speeds," or 

with "no wake"
118 

might be subject to similar attack as failing to 

prescribe definite standards of conduct. Particularly serious argu-

ments of "indefiniteness" might be raised to surface water zoning 

restrictions which fail to provide some method for the water users to 

determine the zone boundaries on the water surface, In more con-

ventional zoning cases courts have commonly held that district boun-

daries must be reasonably certain so that land owners have knowledge 

that zone restrictions apply to their lands. 119 Doubt as to the location 

of a boundary may render an ordinance unenforceable or void, l2.0 The 

use of map::;! 1tleference to readily observable natural features such 

as points of land, and use of buoys may aid in providing reasonable 

certainty for zone boundaries. 

Co PRINCIPAL CONSTITUTIONAL RESTRAINTS 

Regulations adopted at the state or local levels to restrict surface 

water and adjacent shoreland uses are subject to the same constitutional 

limitations as other exercises of state police power. Several constitu-

tional is sues are particularly likely to arise with surface water zoning 

and allied regulations: (lJ the regulations must serve a valid police 

power objective; l2.2. (2.) they must have a reasonable tendency to accom

plish or aid in the accomplishment of the particular objective; 
123 

(3) d . . . b . "1 1 •t d . d" . d 1 124 
they must not 1scr1m1nate etween s1m1 ar y s1 uate 1n 1v1 ua s; 
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and (4) they must not so severely restrict private property interests 

that an unconstitutional "taking" of property results. 125 

In determining the constitutionality of a restriction, courts are to 

some extent bound by their own holdings and those of higher or sister 

courts on similar facts. But, since each regulation may be slightly 

different and the factual contexts are almost always different, caution 

must be exercised in attempting to prognosticate judicial reaction to a 

particular regulation on the basis of past precedents. This is particu

larly true in land use zoning, a~d may also be true for surface water 

zoning. Often courts uphold the general validity of a zoning ordinance 

provision, but find it invalid as applied to a particular individual. 126 

In at least one boating case a court has taken a similar approach. 

The Supreme Court of Louisiana upheld 127 an ordinance prohibiting 

use of outboard motors at night on a lake used as a water supply reser

voir, but held unreasonable the enforcement of the provision against 

the owner of an island home who needed to commute by motor boat with 

the mainland. 

The following discussion attempts to develop some general prin

ciples enunciated by courts in interpreting constitutional provisions. 

It must be remembered that it is almost impossible to definitely say 

whether or not a particular restriction will be upheld. 
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1. Validity of the Objectives 

Generally, the role of the judiciary is small in considering the 

appropriateness of regulatory objectives; 128 but occasionally courts 

have invalidated regulations for lack of proper police power objec-

tives. 12 9 Regulations for minim~ing conflicts between surface water 

uses may be aimed at securing several objectives including the protec

tion of public health and safety, prevention of nuisances or nuisance-

like uses, control of pollution, protection of fish and aquatic life, pro

tection of regional economy and property values, protection of aes

thetically pleasing water and shore land, and the promotion of the most 

appropriate use of lakes and ponds as scarce and destructible resources. 

Judicial support in other contexts may be found for regulations enacted 

to achieve each of these objectives. Generally, the objectives may be 

grouped as (1) preventing threats to health and safety, (2) protecting 

the quality of the environment, and (3) promoting the most efficient 

use of the water resource. 

a. Prevent Threats to Health and Safety. 

Courts have recognized that protection of public health and safety 

1s one of the most essential functions of government. 130 Reasonable 

restrictions on private conduct to achieve these objectives have almost 

always been sustained. 

Some uses in water areas threaten the physical well-being of water 
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sport enthusiasts: (a) Operation of high-speed boats and water skiing 

activities in a reckless manner, in near-shore or shallow areas, or in 

intensely used areas can result in capsized boats, gounding, colli

sions with docks, collisions with other boats, and the maiming or death 

of swimmers or divers. (b) Swimming or diving in weed areas, in 

boat lanes, far from shore, or at night may result in the drowning of 

the swimmer or diver or those who attempt to rescue him. 131 (c) 

Construction of piers, placement of improperly marked mooring buoys, 

navigational buoys, or swimming rafts, and placement of fill or low 

structures in water pose threats to the night boater or one operating 

in conditions of limited visibility. (d) Operation of an over -powered 

boat or one otherwise unseaworthy due to faulty design or improper 

maintenance may re suit in swamping. (e) Contamination of waters by 

toilet wastes from boats, overcrowded bathing beaches (or ones without 

toilet facilities), and inadequate methods for shoreland waste disposal 

can threaten the health of swimmers or others coming into contact with 

the water. 

b. Prevent Deterioration in Environmental Quality. 

Many conflicts are neither physical nor do they pose direct threats 

to health and safety. Rather, users can disturb one another in the enjoy

ment of waters. If recreation is to refresh and re-create the mind as 

well as promote physical well-being, a total recreation experience is 

important. 
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Conflicts which diminish the attractiveness of waters for particu-

lar uses, rather than threaten health and safety, might be placed in 

several major categories: (a} Noise. Noise appears to be a major 

problem in many water areas. Noise from a motor boat, swimming 

beach, marina, dance hall, moored house boat, and other uses dis-

turb the fisherman, canoist, swimmer, and shoreland dweller. At 

night, noise from motor boats is a particularly serious problem 1n 

h (b) h . 132 f 1 d near-s ore areas. Aest etlcs. Water i le with sediment, 

algae, or rooted aquatics is unattractive to the swimmer, boater, or 

shoreland dweller. A line of gaudy cottages is less attractive than 

trees and a natural shoreline. Few would favorably compare the 

appearance of a water ski boat to that of a quietly moving sail boat or 

canoe. (c} Destruction of aquatic life. 133 Filling of shoreland wet-

lands which serve as fish spawning and duck nesting grounds impairs 

fishing and hunting. Motor boats destroy the white water lily and sim-

ilar rooted aquatics of great beauty. 

Some of these uses are nuisance -like and clearly subject to regu-

lation. Courts have often sustained restrictions which prevent 

k . h b f . t' 134 F nuisance -li e uses or requ1re t e a atement o ex1s 1ng ones. or 

example, cour.ts have declared certain wharves which extend far out 

into waters are nuisances. 
135 

Courts have also upheld noise control 

ordinances. 
136 

Control of pollution137 and protection of fish and wild-

li£e 138 have also been recognized as valid police power objectives by 
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the courts of many states, 

At common law, uses which are aesthetically unattractive (detract 

from visual beauty) have not been considered nuisances. Traditionally, 

protection of aesthetic values, alone, has also not been considered a 

proper objective for exercise of police powers, 139 But, the courts of 

several states have sustained zoning ordinances and billboard controls 

to protect the aesthetic appeal of areas which depend economically on 

the tourist industry. 140 Regulations to minimize surface water con-

flicts and protect the fish, wildlife, and scenery which bring vacation-

ers to Wisconsin might serve similar objectives. 141 These restrictions 

might also protect shore land property values. The Wisconsin court in 

a landmark decision has recognized that regulations which protect the 

aesthetic appeal of an area may be validly protecting property values. 142 

Protection of aesthetic values may also now be a sufficient basis for 

exercise of police powers. The United States Supreme Court in Behr-

man v. Parkerl 43 noted that "[i]t is within the power of the legisla---------
ture to determine that a community should be beautiful as well as heal-

thy, spacious as well as clean, well balanced as well as carefully 

patrolled." The Wisconsin court also recently indicated that "aesthetic 

considerations alone may now be sufficient to justify a prohibited use in 

. d' •• 144 a zon1ng or 1nance. 
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c. Encourage Appropriate Use of the Water Resource 0 

A program to protect and effectively manage waters must consider 

optimum uses not only with the aim of protecting health and safety and 

preservation of environmental quality, but also with the aim of meeting 

increasing recreation demands by careful utilization of the relatively 

fixed existing supplies of water. In many instances some uses must 

be prohibited or severely restricted simply because they conflict with 

other uses and are too space -demanding. For example, an eighty-acre 

lake could serve as a swimming area for many hundreds of individuals; 

but it would likely not be sufficient for even three water ski boats which 

. . . f 40 h 145 w k.. . h may requ1re a m1n1mum o acres eac • ater s ung 1n sue a 

pond might prevent most swimming, diving, fishing, rowing, and canoe-

ing. 

Regulations to promote appropriate space utilization of a water 

body may be used to restrict a variety of activities related to shore-

land or bottom use which decrease the water surface area available for 

multiple surface uses 0 These include dams, fences across streams, 

low bridges, fills in lakes and streams, piers, wharves, marinas, dry 

docks, boat houses erected out over the water, placement of mooring 

and navigation buoys, and mooring of boats. 146 Any obstruction may 

prevent the use of surrounding water by high- speed boats although low-

speed uses are less affected. 

A variety of conservation laws have been upheld for the protection 
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and careful management of scarce natural resources. Courts have 

often sustained regulations prohibiting the waste of oil and natural 

147 . 148 149 gas and protectlng forests, watersheds, and subsurface 

waters. 150 At least one court has noted the special nature of lands 

adjacent to waters and the need to manage them as part of a land-

water related resource. 151 Finally, courts have recognized that zon-

ing laws may validly be enacted to promote the most appropriate use 

of land throughout a municipality. 
152 

Similarly, restrictions on sur-

face water uses might serve to encourage the most appropriate use of 

waters. Of course, the most "appropriate" use of a water body will 

depend upon the criteria for determining appropriateness. If appropri-

atene s s is judged by the degree of protection afforded fish, wildlife, and 

scenic values, the most appropriate use may be low intensity canoeing. 

If appropriateness is judged by the maximum number of individuals acorn-

moaated for water sport use the most appropriate use may be swimming. 

2, Regulations Must be Reasonably Related to the Regulatory Objectives 

Police power regulations must not only be enacted to accomplish 

valid objectives, but must also be ''reasonably necessary for the accom-

plishment of the purpose in view. 11153 Surface water regulations (the 

means) must have some reasonable tendency to minimize conflicts (the 

end), Generally, the wisdom of the means chosen to achieve a legiti-

mate policy power objective is a question for the legislative body and 
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not the courts. 154 In Stephenson v. Binford 155 the United States Sup-

reme Court noted that 11 [i ]t is enough if it can be seen that any degree, 

or under any reasonable conceivable circumstances, there is an actual 

relation between the means and the end." However, zoning regulations 

have commonly been struck down when, ,in light of all the circum-
' 

stances, the regulations seem incapable of accomplishing the ostensible 

objectives. 156 

This requirement of reasonable relation between means and end 

may be an important objection to poorly conceived regulations or regu-

lations which fail to take into account local differences in water quality, 

lake size and shape, shoreland use, and other factors which may bear 

upon the reasonableness of a regulatory classification. For example, 

the County Court of Racine County in the widely publicized case of 

Leiske v. Burlington 157 invalidated a 1963 ordinance adopted by the 

Town Board of Burlington prohibiting the operation of boats having 

motors in excess of fifty horsepower on the waters of the town. Leiske, 

owner of a seventy-five horsepower motor, claimed the ordinance was 

invalid for several reasons including a lack of reasonable tendency to 

promote the ostensible regulatory objectives. The town argued that a 

horsepower limitation had a reasonable tendency to reduce speed, pro-

teet fish, prevent the stirring of bottom sediments, prevent the cutting 

of weeds, and reasonably limit the number of boats on the lake. How-

ever, Judge Corbett agreed with Leiske that the size of horsepower was 
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not reasonably related to these objectives. He wrote: 

Speed of a motor boat as testified to by witnesses for the 
plaintiff, whose testimony is uncontroverted, is dependent 
upon the weight, length, beam and shape of the hull together 
with the power of the engine. Speed developed by the above 
combination can be varied by transom length, size of pro
peller and revolutions per minute of the propeller. The arbi
trariness and capriciousness of the ordinance is best brought 
out in that it has the effect of prohibiting the use of a family 
boat 17 feet in length, with a 6-1/2 foot beam, powered by a 
75 horsepower engine capable of driving the boat to a maxi
mum speed of 33 miles per hour, while it will permit a hydro
plane to be used with a ten horsepower engine capable of driv
ing said boat 45 miles per hour. The ordinance is based upon 
horsepower of an engine, not on actual or potential speed of a 
boat. This classification is unreasonable if the end sought to 
be obtained is control of speed and safety. This classifica
tion discriminates against use of a boat which in itself is not 
unsafe by any recognized standard as against a boat of lesser 
power which will go a great deal faster. 158 

However, one may speculate that the horsepower restriction would 

have been upheld in different circumstances. Leiske used his boat on 

Brown Lake, a 396-acre body of water. Operation of such a boat and 

motor may have been reasonable on a lake of this size which was sub-

ject to substantial winds and waves. But a similar or more stringent 

limitation on motor size for a 50 -acre pond might be reasonable. 

While in all instances a large motor does not mean higher speeds, more 

turbidity and louder noises, it may be that, in general, the size of 

motor has some reasonable relationship to these factors •. Ordinarily 

the reasonableness of a regulation is a question for the legislature and 

not the court. 159 In contrast to Burlington, the appellate courts of two 

states have upheld regulations which set a maximum size limitation of 
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6 horsepower for motors used on particular waters. 160 In one case, 

Springfield v. Mecum, 161 the Springfield Court of Appeals upheld 

the 6 horsepower limitation for an intensely used lake: 

The ordinance of the City of Springfield, which defendants 
are alleged to have violated, was passed to protect the safety 
and general welfare of its citizens in their use of said lake, 
There is evidence in the record to show that the waters of 
this lake, when used by boats with a larger than six horse
power engine, stirred up mud and debris in said lake but we 
take it that the main purpose of the ordinance was for the 
protection of the citizens using such lake as a recreation 
center. 16Z 

While it is clear that a legislative body has considerable discre-

tion in establishing general classifications to help accomplish the regu-

latory objectives, 163 it is also clear that at some point broad classifi-

cations which do not account for individual differences will be held 

unconstitutional. 
164 

For example, a maximum horsepower re stric-

tion might be justified on one lake but not on another of a different 

size, A prohibition of all outboard motors on lakes less than 100 acres 

in size might make sense in some instances since these are approxi-

mately , 4 of a mile or less in width, if circular in shape, Boaters 

might be reasonably expected to row, paddle, or sail to any point along 

the shore, In contrast, if the body of water is elongated and on the 

average onlylOOOfeet wide, the length would be , 8 of a mile, In such 

circumstances, a small motor might be needed to navigate from one 

end to the other, A general prohibition of motors on all lakes and ponds 

of 100 acres would fail to take into account these differences, This is 
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not to suggest that in fact such a restriction would be invalid. The 

example is simply for the purposes of discussion. 

The Wisconsin Supreme Court several times has invalidated regu-

lations which fail to take into account special local conditions. For 

example, in one case the court found that a plumbing code provision 

of the City of Milwaukee and the Metropolitan Sewage Commission of 

Milwaukee which required that extra heavy cast iron pipe with hot 

poured lead joints be used for house and building sewers was unreason-

able because special soil conditions in some parts of the country cor-

roded the pipe and prevented its efficient use. 165 The court held that: 

Failure to provide for exceptions to the rule where soil con
ditions warrant the use of some other material renders the 
rule unconstitutional. 166 

In another case, l6 7 which presented a factual situation more 

closely analogous to zoning of surface waters, the court held invalid 

a town zoning ordinance which zoned an entire town for residential use 

although it was clear that certain areas were suitable for industries 

and trades and not suited for residential use. The court noted: 

In making the classifications •.. the municipality must 
recognize the natural reasons and differences suggested by 
necessity and circumstances existing in the area with which 
the ordinance deals. 

Here we have a classification which completely ignores the 
apparent natural differences existing in the area of the town. 168 

A final example of judicial disapproval of regulations that do not 

take into account natural differences can be found in the language of the 
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Florida District Court of Appeals 16 9 which invalidated inflexible zon-

ing provisions of the City of Miami restricting the size of boathouses 

on residential properties: 

The Court further finds that the restrictions on boathouse 
structures are so inflexible as to rule out any relationship 
between the size of the boathouse and the size., location and 
use of the property involved, _or the size and character of 
the dwelling and other structures thereon. This inflexible 
limitation emphasizes the arbitrary and discriminatory as
pect of the sections of the ordinance uncle r attack. 170 

While these cases emphasize that restriction must be carefully 

tailored to local conditions, many cases pertaining to surface water 

regulation can also be cited which uphold the reasonableness of surface-

water regulations. These include cases sanctioning maximum horse-

.. 171 dl" •t 172 "1 t k" t"t" 173 power restr1ct1ons, spee 1m1 s, spec1a wa er s 1 res r1c 1ons, 

wake surfing regulations, 17 4 regulation of the mooring of vessels within 

100 feet of a dam, 175 regulation of houseboats, 176 regulation of 

wharves, 177 and regulation of fills. 178 

Be sides legal attacks of unreasonableness or discrimination, 

inflexible restrictions are also subject to strong non-legal criticism 

for not being tailored, to the extent practical, to local conditions. In 

light of the rapidly increasing demands for water use and the limited 

supply of available waters$ restrictions which reduce total use should 

be imposed only if absolutely necessary, Generally the restrictions 

should be designed to allow multiple use wherever and whenever pos-

sible. For example, a policy to prevent all motor boating on all ~00-
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acre lakes might satisfy some swimmers, fishermen, and lakeshore 

users, but it would not help to meet the demands for water skiing and 

boating, A more realistic approach might be to promote multiple use 

by restricting water skiing and motor boating at certain times and in 

certain areas. 

Tailoring of restrictions for particular water bodies and water 

areas requires detailed information concerning (1) physical character-

istics of water bodies including water depth, spawning grounds, aquatic 

weed patterns, beach type, and bottom type; and (2) shoreland uses 

such as residences which may be affected by noisy motors, Without 

sound r€ source data and careful planning, restrictions cannot be reason-

ably related to regulatory objectives. 

3, Regulations Must Not Discriminate Between Similarly 

Situated Individuals 

To meet state and federal constitutional requirements of due process 

and equal protection, regulations must not discriminate between similar-

ly situated individuals. Regulations must not be discriminatory in initial 

classification 17 9 or in administration. 180 Apparently regulations could 

not discriminate between riparian and public users by allowing only pri-

vate or only public use of the waters. Regulations to protect navigation 

from obstructions would likely need to apply to existing docks and moor-

. f "1" . 11 181 1ng ac1 1be s as we as new ones. Surface water zoning re stric-

tions adopted for some areas and not others need to be based upon 
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sound factual and planning considerations to avoid charges of disc rim-

ination. 18Z 

4. Regulations Must Not Violate Public Rights in Navigable 

Waters or uTakeu Riparian Rights 

Regulations which severely restrict either {or both} public and pri-

vate use of navigable waters may be subject to a variety of legal at-

tacks. For example, regulations which prohibit the use of all motors 

on a wild river and which severely restrict private shore1and develop-

ment may give rise to the objections that the regulations interfere with 

commerce, prevent the exercise of public rights in navigable waters, 

"take" private riparian rights, and "take" private shoreland property 

by preventing all economic use of the property. 

a. Public Rights. 

Article Four of the Northwest ordinance adopted on July 13, 1787 

provides: 

The navigable waters leading into the Mississippi and St. 
Lawrence, and the carrying places between them, shall be 
common highways and forever free, as well to the inhabi
tants of said territory as to the citizens of the United States 
and those of any other States that may be admitted into the 
confederacy, without any tax, impost or duty therefore. 183 

While the Northwest ordinance is probably no longer in effect, 
184 

similar language was incorporated into the Wisconsin State Constitu-

tion. 185 The concept that the State of Wisconsin holds navigable waters 
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m trust for the public apparently originated in this language or the 

English common law. 186 Whatever the source of the doctrine, the 

Wisconsin court has repeatedly held that the state holds waters in 

trustforthepubll·c 187 dth bl' h · h · bl an e pu 1c as a r1g t to use nav1ga e 

t f . t' 187a h t' 188 f' h' 189 .1. . wa ers or nav1ga 1on, un 1ng, 1s 1ng, sa1 1ng, row1ng, 

canoeing, bathing, skating, 190 and "enjoyment of the scenic beauty, 111 9 1 

. 192 193 
Practically all lakes and streams are apparently navigable by 

the state supreme court test of navigability, and are subject to public 

rights, Stringent regulation or prohibition of public use of a lake or 

stream might give rise to arguments that the regulations conflict with 

federal navigation laws or interfere with commerce, 194 violate pro-

visions of the Wisconsin Constitution that navigable waters 11 shall be 

common highways and forever free 11195 {language like that contained 

in the Northwest Ordinance), or in some other manner unlawfully 

restrict public rights in navigable waters, l9b Reasonable regulation 

of boating would likely be upheld, But severe restriction or prohibi-

tion might not. Quite clearly the provisions of the Wisconsin Consti-

tution, which follow those of the Northwest Ordinance, were intended 

primarily to prevent imposition of a tax, impost or duty on the use of 

navigable waters, 197 Both the United States Supreme Cou:rt
198 

and the 

. . 1 9 9 h h 1 d h th. . '1 . . d W1scons1n court ave e t at 1s or s1m1 ar prov1s1ons o not 

prevent states from authorizing the construction of physical obstruc-

tions to commerce. But, the Supreme Court has also noted that such 
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a provision applies to "political regulations which would hamper the 

freedom of commerce. " 200 Therefore, the clause might be inter-

preted to prohibit the adoption of regulations which would substantially 

restrict or prohibit public use of lakes or streams for commercial 

navigation and, possibly, recreational navigation. 

b. Private Rights. 

Severe restriction of surface water or shore land use will, at 

some point, violate the Fifth20 1 and Fourteenth202 amendments of the 

United States Constitution and similar provisions in state constitu-

tions 203 which prohibit taking of private property without payment of 

compensation. 

(1) Riparian Rights to Reasonable Use of Navigable Waters. 

Severe restriction of boating, swimming, fishing, and 

construction of wharves, docks, and boat mooring facilities may give 

rise to constitutional objections that the regulations take riparian 

rights. Riparian rights to the use of waters are incidental to the own-

h . f · · 1 d 204 H th t . ht . th er s 1p o r1par1an an • ow ever, ey are no r1g s 1n e corpus 

of the water but inexactly defined rights 205 to make reasonable use of 

the water while respecting the reciprocal rights of other riparians. 

They constitute property and enter into the value of the land. 
206 

The 

most common riparian rights are for the use of water for agricul-

ture, 207 domestic, 208 and recreational purposes. 209 However, other 
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"rights," such as the right to access to navigable waters, 2 10 the right 

to construct piers or wharves, 211 and a right to darn waters, 212 may 

interfere with or affect surface water use. 

Each riparian has the right to make reasonable use of waters213 

but public rights in navigable waters are paramount to private ripar

ian rights. 214 Courts have also commonly held that police power 

regulations may be utilized to reasonably restrict riparian rights. 215 

However, several Wisconsin cases have held that a municipal unit or 

the state must not totally prevent the exercise of riparian rights with

out payment of compensation. 21 6 In one such case, Bino v. City of 

Hurley, 217 the court invalidated, as an unconstitutional taking of 

riparian rights, a municipal ordinance which prohibited a riparian 

from fishing, swimming, and boating in a lake from which the city drew 

its water supply. It is to be noted, however, that the city was not 

attempting to simply protect recreation uses, but was attempting to 

pre serve high quality water by prohibiting riparian and public recre

ation uses. Although the case might be limited to its facts, it does 

suggest that a state or local regulations which prohibit or severely re

strict riparian boating, swimming, or fishing might be declared uncon

stitutional. 

Courts have sustained severe limitations on the exercise of ripar

ian rights in limited situations where such limitations promote naviga

tion218 or prevent the clashing of private interests. 21 9 The legisla

ture has broad power to adopt rules and regulations to achieve these 
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objectives. 220 Regulations to minimize surface water conflicts may 

need to specifically regulate the exercise of several traditional ripar-

ian rights such as erection of wharves or piers which provide access 

to waters221 because, in some instances, piers, docks and moorings 

interfere with navigation, 222 One very innovative approach to regu-

lation of docking and mooring, approved by the Minnesota court, 

effectively limited the number of boats using a small lake. 
223 

A 

municipality constructed a public boat livery with a limited number of 

slips and prohibited boat mooring at other places on the lake. 

Courts have often sustained residential classifications for shore-

land areas which prevent the establishment or expansion of marinas 

or boat live rie s 224 which are nuisance -like in residential surround-

ings because of noise, traffic, exhaust gases, and activity. Several 

cases have sustained these residential classifications de spite landowner 

claims that the restrictions prevented the exercise of riparian 

rights, 225 In one case the court observed: 

To the extent that by zoning regulations a municipality may 
limit the uses to be made of property generally, it may also 
by zoning regulations limit the exercise of riparian rights. 226 

(2) A Right to the Economic Use of Private Lands. 

Regulations which severely restrict shoreland develop-

ment to protect natural scenery, to lower intensity of shoreland and 

water use, to prevent water pollution, and to preserve wetlands may 

unconstitutionally "take" private property. Private property interests 
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1n land involve a bundle of rights, powers, and privileges which relate 

to the use and disposal of lands. Police power regulations may be 

utilized to restrict the exercise of some of these property interests, 227 

but at some point restrictions will unconstitutionally take private 

228 property. Many factors, too numerous and complex to discuss 

here in depth, are germane to the reasonableness of restrictions. 229 

But it must be noted that, in general, courts have invalidated zoning 

restrictions which not only limit but prevent all reasonable use of pri-

vate lands. 230 Usually "reasonable use 11 is interpreted to mean eco-

nomic use. 231 Therefore, regulations may be cons ide red unconstitu-

tional although some uses are possible under the regulations if the 

permitted uses are not profitable in terms of the cost of the land, taxes, 

and other factors. 232 For this reason zoning classifications which 

limit lands to essentially open space uses such as private and public 

parks, wildlife areas, parking lots, and flood storage areas have gen-

erally been invalidated. 233 Arguments that severe restrictions on 

development ''take'' private property present serious objections to regu-

lations which restrict lake shore properties to open space uses. Lake-

shore lots only 100 feet wide may cost two thousand to seven thousand 

234 
dollars, or more. 

Courts have ordinarily held that zoning regulations must not pro-

hibit uses which are sufficiently remunerative to allow improvement of 

lands subject to natural development limitations such as swampiness, 
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steep slopes, erosion, and flooding. 235 But, the filling and grading 

necessary to improve such lands 1s a likely source of pollution and a 

threat to fish spawning and duck nesting areas, Severe re stric-

tions of such filling and grading might be held to take property, but 

several decisions suggest that such regulations might be sustained if 

there were 
/a clear demonstration of the nuisance -like effects of proposed develop-

ment, Several courts have departed from the general test for 11 taking 11 

(i, e,, whether the restrictions prevent all reasonable use of lands} 

in situations where the only economic uses are nuisance-like in their 

surroundings. For example, the California court235 a sustained a pro-

hibition of sand and gravel operations- -the only economic use for 

lands subject to recurrent flooding- -where there was evidence that the 

operations might affect a nearby haven for the sufferers of respiratory 

ailments. Similarly, several other courts235b have sustained resi-

dential zoning of swampy areas, in spite of evidence that the lands 

could not be economically filled for residential use, where there was 

evidence that the proposed nonresidential uses to be placed on fill 

would adversely affect nearby residential properties. 

In conclusion, an examination of the cases suggests that regula-

tions clearly may be used to restrict or prohibit private and public 

uses which interfere with navigation, threaten health or safety, or 

causes nuisances. But attempts to severely restrict or prohibit all 

public or private navigation, swimming, boating, construction of 
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wharves) and other such uses not clearly threatening health or safety 

may give rise to a variety of legal objections. Severe restriction of 

private land uses might be found unconstitutional, as a taking of pri

vate property, if all economic uses are prohibited including those not of 

a nuisance character. A sound regulatory program must balance pub

lie and private rights and management needs. 
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CHAPTER IV: STATE OR LOCAL ADOPTION OF SURFACE 

WATER ZONING 

A program to manage waters, whether undertaken at the state or 

local levels, must generally involve: (1} an inventory of water and 

shoreland characteristics, (2) estimation of present and anticipated 

water sport demands, (3) development of management policies and 

plans to meet the demands, and (4) plan implementation. A regulatory 

program to promote the most appropriate use of state waters will 

involve the development and implementation of use restrictions for spe

cific waters or portions of waters. Should water surface zoning and 

similar restrictions be adopted (a} at the state level, or (b) by local 

units of government such as the cities, villages, towns, and counties? 

The state of Wisconsin has already adopted statewide boating regula

tions of a general nature. Adoption of specific restrictions is in local 

hands. Should a state agency also be empowered to adopt specific sur

face water use restrictions? Or is some other new legislation needed 

for encouraging the adoption of local regulations consistent with state

wide needs? 

The answer to the questions may depend upon several legal and 

policy considerations. The legal issues concern the constitutionality 

of state statutes delegating regulatory powers over water surface uses 

to local units. Broad policy considerations concern the tradition of 
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local regulation, the need for local involvement in the regulatory pro

cess to assure cooperation and compliance, the need to promote both 

state and local interests, and the need to formulate regulations in 

light of transient boater needs, 

A. CONSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Can the state legislature constitutionally delegate to local units of 

government power to adopt surface water use regulations? The consti-

tutionality of an attempted delegation may well depend upon the extent 

of the delegated powers, whether the delegation is to a county or another 

local unit, and whether the state retains supervisory powers, 

Generally, local units of government have no inherent powers and 

must derive powers to enact ordinances from state statutes, charters, 

or the state constitution. 
236 

Powers delegated to the counties must be 

local in nature. Article IV, section 22, of the Wisconsin Constitution 

provides that the legislature may confer upon the counties "such powers 

of a local, legislative and administrative character as they shall from 

time to time pre scribe. 11 (emphasis added.).. Interpreting this provis

ion, the Wisconsin Supreme Court held unconstitutional a statute ern-

powering county boards to override refusals of the Public Service Corn

rnis sion of darn permits when such darns would violate public rights to 

enjoyment of fishing, hunting, and natural scenic beauty. 237 The court 

held that such an attempted delegation was a "complete abdication112 38 
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of the public trust in navigable waters, and that, ''interference with 

public rights of hunting, fishing, and scenic beauty by the erection of 

a dam on a navigable stream is of state-wide concern ..•. 1123 9 

and therefore not delegable to the counties. 

Cities and villages, in part, derive their general powers from the 

home rule amendment which empowers these local units "to determine 

their local affairs and government. . . 11240 (emphasis added). 

In Fond du Lac v. Empire 241 and Menne v. Fond du Lac242 the Wis

consin Supreme Court held that regulation of ground water extraction 

was a matter of state-wide concern, and therefore, not properly a 

subject of local regulation. Following this rationale, the court might 

also hold unconstitutional an attempt to broadly delegate power to 

cities and villages to legislate for matters concerning surface water 

use. 

However, the language of the court in Madison v. Tolzmann, 243 

the only Wisconsin Supreme Court decision dealing with local boating 

regulations, suggests that a carefully circumscribed delegation to a 

city or village could be upheld. In this case the defendant contested 

the enactment of a boating ordinance of the city of Madison which re

quired that boats be equipped with air tanks and life preservers and 

that an annual license fee be paid for ope ration of boats. The court 

held that the license fee was invalid since the legislature had not 

expressly granted the city authority to impose such a fee and this 
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authority was not inherent in horne rule powers. The court did not con-

sider the constitutionality of delegation of power to the city to enact 

safety regulations relating to boats because the validity of such dele-

gation was apparently conceded by both parties. Considering the que s-

tion of delegation the court noted: 

We realize that trustees may delegate some authority. How
ever, in this instance where the state is trustee not only for 
residents of Wisconsin but for all of the people, such dele
gation of authority [to license boats] should be in clear and 
unmistakable language and cannot be implied from the lang
uage of a general statute delegating police power to cities. 244 

In summary, the cases suggest that delegation to counties of the 

power to regulate boating might well be held unconstitutional unless 

some measure of supervision were retained by the state. 245 But a 

clear and carefully circum scribed delegation to cities and villages 

might be upheld. 

B. BROADER POLICY CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Zoning and Similar Controls Have Traditionally Been a Local 

Function 

Separation of state and local powers in Wisconsin, a horne rule 

state, has always been a keen political issue. Traditionally land use 

zoning has been exclusively a local function although several minor 

246 
forms of land use control have been exercised at the state level. 

One court noted that 11 (a] zoning resolution in many of its features 
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is distinctly a city affair, a concern of the locality, affecting as it 

does the density of population, the growth of city life, and the course 

f . 1 1124 7 o e1ty va ues. However, in recent years state legislatures have 

recognized that the impact of certain classes of land uses are regional 

or state -wide. Statutes authorizing state level regulation of flood-

plal.ns248 and shoreland 249 h b d d · 1 areas ave een a opte 1n severa states, 

including Wisconsin, Zoning of surface water and shorelands may be 

necessary not only to protect and promote local needs, but also to 

protect the state recreation industry and the public trust in navigable 

waters, An increasing general concern for the quality of the environ-

ment, including recreation resources, may provide a climate favorable 

to a change in the pre sent regulatory framework. Several modifications 

short of exclusive state level regulatory powers are discussed in 

Chapter V. 

2. Local Involvement May Be Necessary For Effective Enforcement 

Political acceptability at the local level may be necessary for effec-

tive enforcement of regulations. Local adoption of regulations may 

increase public awareness and cooperation. Local enforcement may 

also be efficient since local police, resident users, and local water 

patrols may have the time and interest to provide effective supervision. 

However, state-level enforcement could involve all levels of enforce-

ment personnel. 
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3. Regulations Should Give Recognition to Broad State and 

Local Interests 

A program for management of surface waters undertaken at the 

state level could view the entire in-state and out-of-state recreation 

needs and the available waters to satisfy these needs, and, based upon 

this information, could allocate specific waters to specific uses. 

Likely this would result in quite different policies and plans for spe-

cific waters than would a local program. For example, prohibition 

of motor boats to preserve a wild river in an undeveloped region 

might seem unnecessary to a local unit whose residents have little 

interest in wild river canoeing. Even if there were some interest, it 

might be satisfied by the restriction of general boating uses on short 

stretches of river. However, preservation of hundreds of miles of 

canoe waters is needed to meet the recreation demands of the state as 

a whole when one includes the several million urban dwellers from 

the metropolitan Milwaukee area. 

State and local governments both have an economic interest in the 

use of surface waters and shoreland areas. Half a billion to one billion 

h 
. . . . 250 

dollars are spent in Wisconsin eac year on recreation act1v1t1es. 

The attractiveness of the lakes and streams which bring vacationers 

from Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Indiana and from throughout the nation 

are of vital importance to the state's economy, 251 and, particularly, 

to the economy of the recreation areas of northern Wisconsin, State 
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level regulations for such waters are likely to reflect a strong orienta

tion to protect the economic interests of the state as a whole. In con

trast, local units are likely to be more concerned about the well-being 

of their residents. 

In some instances local regulation may result in less restrictive 

regulatory policies, and in other instances more restrictive policies 

than similar state regulations. For example, in some instances local 

units may allow intense use of waters and subdivision of lak_~shore prop

erties into small lots since this may increase the tax base while placing 

a modest demand upon schools and similar public services. In other 

instances, if local units wish to lower the intensity of water use and 

protect the value of existing shoreland development, the units may pro

hibit high speed water uses and zone shorelands for low density resi

dential use. Arguments can be made for placing greater emphasis on 

state or local points of view. The economy of the state as a whole must 

be protected and promoted; and yet, the use of waters and development 

of shore lands may have significant local effects on property values and 

the tax base, on the need for public services such as roads and police, 

and on the total tourist and non-tourist expenditures in the area. 

In recent years, a variety of economic techniques for evaluating 

recreation uses have been developed which utilize the distance a recre

ation user is willing to travel as a measure of value. 252 This approach 

may result in placing a much higher value on the use of a northern lake 
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for muskelunge fishing by a few high income, out-of-state vacationers 

who drive 500 miles for a two-week vacation, than upon higher intens

ity use for boating and swimming by local people and residents of Mil

waukee who come for a day or weekend visit. While this travel-distance 

approach does have some utility, it does not adequately take into account 

the broader social values which may be promoted by convenient and inex

pensive recreational opportunities for low income rural and urban dwell

ers. Rest and leisure for the low income groups may be important in 

promoting social and political stability. 

4. Recognition of Transient Boater Needs 

A state-wide check of 23,000 boaters on the water in 1961 revealed 

that 41 percent were not residents of the state. 253 In-state and out-of-

state vacationers who travel many miles have no way of being aware of 

local water use regulations. Imagine the frustration of a Chicago vaca

tioner who arrives at a resort with his water ski boat only to discover 

that skiing is prohibited on the lake. Any program for managing waters 

by limiting uses, particularly the use of whole bodies of water, must 

provide adequate notice of restrictions to vacationers. In the course 

of study for this report, the author encountered unanimous criticism of 

the lack of uniformity and inadequate notice to transient users which 

result from local regulation of waters. But, adoption of specific state 

level regulations for particular bodies of water will also result in a 
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lack of uniformity. Diversity in regulation is, to some extent, required 

in order to take into account local conditions and to promote the most 

appropriate use of each water body. State level regulation will not 

cure the diversity problem but it may prevent needless lack of uni

formity and facilitate compilation and dis semination of information 

concerning regulations. 

C. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 

A summary of legal and policy considerations which may bear 

upon allocation of responsibilities may be helpful. Arguments for 

adoption of specific regulations on the local levels include: (1) adop

tion of land use controls and other special regulations such as build

ing codes, subdivision regulations, some speed laws, and many other 

special controls has traditionally been a local function; (2) specific 

regulations for swimming zones, traffic zones, water skiing and fast 

boating areas, marinas, and docks must depend, in part, upon local 

needs and preferences for water and shoreland use; (3} local adoption 

involving local citizens will increase public awareness and cooperation; 

(4) enforcement at the local level may be efficient since the local 

police, resident users of the bodies of water, and local water patrols 

may have the time and inter..est to provide effective supervision. 

Arguments for adoption of specific regulations at the state level 

include: (1) the state is trustee of navigable waters and must protect 
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public rights in these waters for all the people; {2) delegation of pow

ers over navigable waters may be unconstitutional; (3) needless lack 

of uniformity in regulations will frustrate the exercise of public 

rights, particularly by the transient user; (4} local regulations may 

fail to properly take into account the recreation needs of the whole 

state and the broader economic and social interests which may be 

promoted by the most appropriate state-wide use of waters; (5) cer

tain technical aspects of data gathering and planning such as identi

fication and planning for special wetlands, fish spawning grounds, 

and bank areas subject to erosion may be better undertaken by a tech

nically staffed state agency; and (6} state -level enforcement may in

volve all levels of police enforcement including conservation ward

ens and state police, county enforcement, and the staff of local units. 

Considering these legal and broader policy considerations, it 

seems essential that both the state and local units be involved in the 

adoption and enforcement of regulations. Chapter V discusses sev

eral alternative approaches for such conjunctive state -local action. 
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CHAPTER V: ALTERNATIVES FOR THE WISCONSIN PROGRAM 

A. IN GENERAL 

This report does not propose a draft surface water regulation 

ordinance for adoption by local units of government. This is due in 

part to the limited scope of the study and, in part, to the author's reluc

tance to propose general regulations which would not be tailored to the 

special needs of each water body. However, Appendix note D contains 

several types of materials which may aid a local unit in preparing ordi

nances: (1) An outline of a comprehensive local ordinance and a whole 

ordinance for illustrating the format and content of an entire ordi

nance, (2) A synopsis of typical provisions found in local ordinances, 

(3) A list of provisions indicating the frequency with which they appear 

in Wisconsin ordinances, and (4) One example of each listed provision, 

selected from local ordinances in Wisconsin. 

The report does contain several alternative amendments to the 

state statutes authorizing state or local regulation of waters. 

B. THE NEED FOR FURTHER ACTION 

When the Wisconsin program for minimizing surface water con

flicts is compared with programs of other states, several features 

stand out: (1) Wisconsin has relatively comprehensive statutory con-
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trol of general watercraft operations on a state -wide basis; (2) Wiscon-

sin also affords local units broad discretion to adopt additional regula-

tions. 254 No doubt additional specific regulations are now needed for 

some bodies of water and many more will be needed as recreation uses 

multiply. But, in many instances, the problem is not one of too few 

restrictions, but of arbitrary classifications, conflicting provisions, 

lack of adequate notice to transient boaters, and inadequate enforce-

ment. In 1967, at least 108 villages, towns, and cities had adopted 

local regulations. 255 These ordinances contained at least 125 separate 

types of restrictions with many more individual variations. 2 S6 Exam-

ples of 125 sorts of special local ordinance provisions are set out in 

Appendix NoteD. It is interesting to note that certain local ordinance 

provisions frequently reappear which may indicate a general feeling 

that these matters need further attention at the state or local levels. In 

108 local ordinances, the following provisions, which supplement state 

regulations, appeared 10 or more times (actual numbers indicated at 

the right}. 

1. Permits required for races, regattas, sporting events and 

exhibitions - 2 8 

2. Operation within feet of shore prohibited - 16 ---
3. Boats may not enter swimming areas - 23 

4. Speed restrictions - 76 

5. Number of persons in a canoe regulated - 12 

6. Vessels leaving piers have right-of-way - 30 
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7 o Horsepower restrictions - 11 

8. Motorboats, water skiing prohibited within feet of 
--,--:-

shore, anchorage, swimmer, canoe, anchored fishing boat, 
public landing - 35 

9. Age restrictions - 36 

10. Two persons on board when towing skier - 63 

11. Hour restrictions on water skiing (often more stringent 
than state -wide standards) - 43 

12. Restrict number of skiers to be towed - 13 

13. Water skiing prohibited - 12 

14. Persons under 16 with snorkel prohibited - 12 

15 o Swimming from unanchored boat prohibited - 18 

16. Mooring lights required - 32 

17. Reflectors required on rafts, piers or moored craft - 18 

18. Color of rafts designated - 17 

19. Interference with markers prohibited - 39 

20. Rafts to have freeboard above water line - 27 

21. Owner of boat for hire responsible for seaworthiness - 10 

22. No intoxicated person to be accepted as passenger on com
mercial boat - 10 

23o Littering prohibited on ice, water shores - 54 

While the statutes do require the posting of regulations at local 

public access points, 2 57 many transient boaters do not use public 

access facilities. One may imagine the confusion of an in-state or 

out -of-state vacationer who is faced with almost an infinite number of 
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combinations in local regulations. The problem is more than theoreti

cal. Commonly a vacationer travels with his boat to a cottage, resort, 

or motel from which he makes short additional trips to several or many 

of the surrounding waters. The present chaos in local regulations can 

only encourage his frustration and disrespect for the law. This is not 

to imply that total uniformity of regulation is de sir able or possible. 

Any attempt to apply broad rules to highly variable factual situations 

will result in arbitrariness. What makes sense in one situation will be 

irrational in another. Regulations which are sound from several points 

of view will need to combine uniformity, to the extent possible, with 

consideration of local factual differences. Both state -wide and local 

needs must be taken into account. Of course, such a balancing of con

side rations is not an easy task. 

An indication of the general concern with boating may also be found 

in the fact that in the 20-year period of 1947-67, at least 74 bills deal

ing with watercraft were introduced in the state legislature. 258 In 1969, 

9 more bills were pending. 

The remainder of this report will focus upon alternative courses 

for the future Wisconsin program. These alternatives will depend 

upon (1} What unit of government should be given principal responsibility 

for adopting specific use restrictions for specific bodies of water? 

(2) What general types of regulations should be adopted by this unit and 

other units? These questions are interrelated and will be discussed 

together. 
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Co ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES--STATE OR LOCAL 

REGULATIONS 

A variety of combinations are pas sible for allocating between 

state and local units the responsibility for regulation of water uses. 

Several principal approaches include: 

(1} Minor modifications of the present statutory framework. 

Presently, certain basic minimum regulations apply state-wide. 

Local units such as towns, cities, and villages are delegated broad 

powers to enact more specific standards not inconsistent with the gen

eral state -wide standards. 

(2) Compulsory state -level review by an administrative agency 

of all local regulation. 

(3) Direct state level adoption of specific regulations for bodies 

of water through enactment of special statutes or state administrative 

regulations. Local units might be allowed to: (a) continue to exercise 

broad powers in adopting regulations, (b} might be prohibited from 

adopting local regulations, or (c) might be partially limited in their 

power to adopt regulations. 

(4) Review of local regulations combined with a positive agency 

role to require local units to adopt satisfactory regulations. In the 

event local units fail to adopt such regulations for critical areas by a 

specified date, the agency shall adopt such regulations. This is essen

tially the framework for the Wisconsin Shoreland and Floodplain Zoning 
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programs. 

1. Minor Modifications in the Existing Framework 

The existing Wisconsin framework for regulation of surface water 

activities--broad statutory control of watercraft operation throughout 

the state and local ordinances for more specifically restricting water 

bodies or portions of water bodies--is only partial! y satisfactory. The 

advantages and disadvantages of the general features have been dis

cussed. It is also possible that the Wisconsin Supreme Court would 

find that watercraft regulation is a matter of such state -wide concern 

that it cannot be delegated to local units, or, that the present statutes 

do not spell out local roles with sufficient clarity. Even if the essen

tials of the existing framework are retained, several courses of action 

to improve the pre sent program should be cons ide red. 

First, an accelerated program at the state level is needed to aid 

local units in adopting satisfactory regulations and to disseminate in

formation on these regulations. State -level preparation of more de

tailed resource data on shoreland and water characteristics will aid 

local units in allocating specific waters or portions of these waters to 

particular uses. A state -wide inventory of surface water resources 

prepared by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources will supply 

much of this information. 25 9 However, in some instances additional 

data concerning shore land uses and water body characteristics is 
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260 
needed. The Department is now preparing detailed water and shore-

land use plans for selected waters in the state. 261 Wide-scale produc-

tion of these detailed plans will aid the local units in preparing sound 

water and shore land use restrictions. 

Studies supplied to local units concerning specific user space de-

mands, the desirability of specific use combinations and the effective-

ness of various regulatory schemes are also needed. While widely var-

ying standards for user space demands have been proposed (see Appen-

dix note A), few concrete studies now suggest what are the optimum 

mixing and intensity of use in a given circum stance. Preparation of 

such studies will assist the state and local units in planning and re gu-

lating water uses. The preparation of a manual of recommended prac-

tices concerning the planning, adoption, and enforcement of surface 

water regulations would also assist local units in developing rationally 

and legally sound programs. 

A printed compilation of local ordinances should also be prepared 

at the state level2 6 2 and distributed widely. As a practical matter this 

may be difficult since the ordinances are so variable. This, in itself, 

suggests the need for a change in local regulatory practices. A list of 

bodies of water subject to local regulations could be compiled and dis-

. d 263 sem1nate • This would at least put the transient boater on notice of 

the special regulations. 

Second, state and local roles should be clarified through an amend-
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ment to the statutes. Unfortunately the existing statutes which author-

ize local units to adopt regulations are ambiguous and confusing. They 

provide, in part: 

30.77 Local regulation of boating 

(1} Local regulation prohibited; exceptions. Sections 
30" 50 to 30.71 shall be uniform in operation throughout the 
state. No municipality may: 

(a] Enact any local regulation requiring local numbering, 
registration or licensing of boats or any local regulation charg
ing fees for inspection, except as provided in sub. (3} (b); or 

(b) Except as provided in subs. (2) and (3), enact any 
local regulation which in any manner excludes any boat from the 
free use of the waters of this state or which pertains to the use, 
operation or equipment of boats or which governs any activity 
regulated by ss. 30.50 to 30. 71. 

(2} Ordinances conforming to state law. Any municipality 
rriay enact ordinances which are in strict conformity with s s. 
30.50 to 30.71 or rules of the commission enacted pursuant 
thereto. 

(3} Local regulations. (a} Any town, village or city may, 
in the interest of public health or safety, adopt local regulations 
not contrary to or inconsistent with this chapter, relative to the 
equipment, use or operation of boats or relative to any activity 
regulated by ss. 30.60 to 30. 71, but no such local regulation 
which in any manner pertains to the equipment, use or operation 
of a boat on an inland lake is valid unless all towns, cities and 
villages having jurisdiction on the waters of the lake have enacted 
an identical local regulation. If any county operates any marina 
development adjacent to any waters or lake, the authority hereto
fore conferred upon any town, village or city shall exclusively 
vest in said county in respect to adoption of such local regula
tions insofar as they relate to the development, operation and 
use of said facility and its adjoining waters. 264 

Section 30. 77 first provides in subsection (1} that 11 (S}ections 30. 50 

to 30.71 shall be uniform in operation throughout the state.'' Sections 

30.60 to 30.71 regulate water skiing, 2 6 5 skin diving,266 traffic rules, 267 

speed restrictions, 268 use of boats in restricted areas, 26 9 and many 
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other matters. Does this mean that local more restrictive regulations 

cannot be adopted pertaining to these matters? Subsection (2} author-

ize s ordinances in strict conformity with sections 30. 50 to 30. 71 or 

rules of the commission enacted pursuant thereto. This seems to fur-

ther imply that adoption of local regulations is to be severely restricted. 

But then, subsection {3} authorizes town, village or city regulations 

"not contrary to or inconsistent with this chapter, relative to the equip-

ment, use or operation of boats or relative to any activity regulated 

by s s. 30. 60 to 30. 71. .•. " Most individuals interviewed hy the 

author as part of this study frankly admitted they had no idea what "con-

trary to or inconsistent with" means. 

The 1959 Interim Boating Committee report which proposed these 

sections for adoption suggests that the language was not intended to 

prohibit adoption of local regulations for "traffic lanes,. •.• water 

skiing, speed and horsepower"and other such matters: 

To the extent that this bill writes into the statutes boat regula
tions which now are enacted at the local level, a step toward 
uniformity has been taken, for this section prohibits local 
regulations which are inconsistent with the state law. Local 
regulations on the points covered by state law must be in 
strict conformity with such law. 

At the same time that this section provides protection 
for the boater, it vests in the local authorities a considerable 
amount of power to enact local boating regulations supplement
ing the state law. Subjects presently covered by various local 
ordinances in various municipalities which probably could con
tinue to be regulated to some extent under this section include 
the placing of buoys and other navigation aids, zoning of the 
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waters to avoid conflicts among the various groups of water 
users, location of traffic lanes, swimrning from boats, races, 
regattas and exhibitions, skin diving, water skiing, houseboats, 
speed and horsepower.270 

Are local, more restrictive regulations, dealing with the same 

subjects as the statutes not contrary to or inconsistent with the 

statutes? In other contexts the Wisconsin court has approved more 

restrictive local regulations for subjects already regulated by state 

271 statutes. Therefore, more restrictive regulations are likely con-

sistent with the chapter. But, clarification of local powers is needed 

even if the pre sent distribution of power between state and local units 

remains unchanged. 

Third, the power to specifically regulate surface water uses for 

rural areas might be extended to the counties. There are presently 

1269 towns in Wisconsin but only 72 counties. Adoption of regulations 

at the county level would provide a less fragmented approach and would 

partially remedy the problem of reconciling several divergent views of 

regulatory units bordering on one water body. 272 County control 

should probably not be subject to town board approval. Counties have 

already been authorized and directed to adopt special shoreland zoning 

regulations for rural areas without town board approval. 273 Over a 

period of time these shoreland zoning and surface water zoning pro-

grams should be carefully integrated. Strong arguments can be made 

that regulation of watercraft uses is a matter of state-wide concern, 

and therefore, counties cannot be delegated such unsupervised pow-
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274 H .f 1 . b. 1 ers. owever, 1 county regu atlons were su Ject to state- evel 

approval or were required to meet minimum state standards like the 

county shoreland regulations, such a delegation would likely be up-

held. 275 State approval or review would, of course, involve some 

redistribution of power between local to state levels. Alternatives 

for such reallocation will be discus sed shortly. 

Fourth, certain modifications and limitations on local legislative 

powers through statutory changes would help promote uniformity and 

facilitate dis semination of information while essentially preserving 

the present distribution of powers: 

(1) The subject matter of local regulations not in strict conform-

ity with state -wide regulations could be limited to matters uniquely re-

lated to local conditions such as speed limits, shore protection zones, 

special time restrictions, marking of swimming areas and so forth. 

The local units would not be permitted to adopt special regulations for 

matters largely unrelated to local conditions including navigational 

rules of the road, boat equipment, age restrictions, use of boat toilets, 

reflectors on rafts, number of persons in a canoe, and so forth. This 

would reduce the number of local regulations, complexity, and lack of 

uniformity. This restriction on powers might be provided by an 

amendment which would specify that: 
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Draft Provision I: 

CITIES, VILLAGES AND TOWNS MAY ENACT ORDI

NANCES IDENTICAL TO OR MORE RESTRICTIVE THAN 

WISCONSIN STATUTES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS AND 

AMENDMENTS THERETO REGULATING (1) THE HORSE

POWER OF INBOARD OR OUTBOARD MOTORS, (2) WATER

CRAFT SPEED, (3) THE TIME PERIODS FOR WATER SPORT 

USES, (4) AREAS FOR BATHING, SWIMMING, DIVING, 

FISHING, MOTOR BOATING, WATER SKIING, AND OTHER 

ACTIVITIES, (5) RACES, REGATTAS, MARINE PARADES, 

AND OTHER SPECIAL AQUATIC EVENTS, (6) PIERS, 

DOCKS AND WHARVES, AND (7) THE ANCHORING AND 

MOORING OF WATERCRAFT~ 

(2) Local units could be given options to adopt provisions from a 

range of common specific restrictions which would apply to whole bodies 

of water such as shore protective zones, special speed restrictions, 

special time restrictions, horsepower restrictions, and so forth. By 

requiring local units to select from a range of specific options estab

lished by statute or administrative rules, uniformity could be promoted 

and compilation at the state level would be greatly facilitated. For ex

ample, a state bulletin could be published designating all lakes and 

streams with special surface water regulations. A key could establish 

symbols for specific regulations. The symbols would be placed along-
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side the name of each body of water. A statute could provide that: 

Draft Provision 2; 

THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES SHALL 

ADOPT, AS AN ADMINISTRATIVE RULE, A RANGE OF SUG

GESTED SPECIFIC USE RESTRICTIONS WHICH MAY BE IN

CORPORATED IN LOCAL ORDINANCES ADOPTED PURSUANT 

TO 30.77 FOR REGULATION OF WATERCRAFT, SWIMMING, 

AND DIVING USE. LOCAL ORDINANCE PROVISIONS PER

TAINING TO MATTERS SET OUT IN THE SUGGESTED USE 

RESTRICTIONS SHALL BE VOID UNLESS IN STRICT CON

FORMITY TO ONE OR MORE SUGGESTED OPTIONS. 

Administrative rules might then provide that: 

Draft Provision 3: 

ORDINANCE PROVISIONS ADOPTED BY CITIES, VIL

LAGES, AND TOWNS PERTAINING TO THE FOLLOWING 

MATTERS SHALL BE IDENTICAL TO THE STATUTES OR TO 

ONE OR SEVERAL OF THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTED ALTER

NATIVES: 1. MAXIMUM HORSEPOWER: (a) MOTORS PRO

HIBITED, (b) 6 HORSEPOWER, (c} 15 HORSEPOWER, (d) 30 

HORSEPOWER, (e) 50 HORSEPOWER, (fJ 100 HORSEPOWER; 

2. SHORE PROTECTION ZONE FOR FIVE MILES PER HOUR 

MAXIMUM SPEED AND NO WAKE: (a) 100 FEET, (b} 200 
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FEET, {c) 300 FEET, (d) 500 FEET; 3. SEPARATION DIS

TANCES TO BE MAINTAINED BE TWEEN MOTOR BOATS 

OPERATED AT SPEEDS IN EXCESS OF 10 MPH AND SAIL

BOATS, CANOES, AND STATIONARY OR TROLLING FISH

ING BOATS: (a) 100 FEET, (2} 200 FEET, (3) 300 FEET; 

4. MAXIMUM SPEED LIMITS: (a) 5 MILES PER HOUR AND 

NO WAKE, (b} 10 MILES PER HOUR, (c) 20 MILES PER HOUR, 

(d) 30 MILES PER HOUR; (5) WATER SKIING SHALL BE PRO

HIBITED BETWEEN: (a} SUNSET TO SUNRISE, (b} ONE 

HOUR BEFORE SUNSET AND ONE HOUR AFTER SUNRISE; 

(c) TWO HOURS BEFORE SUNSET AND TWO HOURS AFTER 

SUNRISE, .••• 

(3) Local units could be required to use a marker system or to 

clearly designate portions of a water body which are affected by zone 

restrictions. Such an approach for specific zone restrictions seems 

essential to give reasonable certainty in zone boundaries and to inform 

the transient boater. These 11 zoning" restrictions are most difficult 

to describe in print and compile at a state level. Unless clearly des

ignated by reference to natural or man-made features, they are also 

difficult to locate on the water surface. A state-wide system for mark

ing these areas would prevent confusion by the resident and visitor. 

The Wisconsin statutes presently authorize the Department of Natural 

Resources to establish a system for marking waters. 276 The Depart-
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rnent might establish a system for designating special zones for water 

skiing, swimming, speed restrictions, and so forth, by a buoying sys

tern more specialized than the one presently in effect. Color and buoy 

shape could be used to indicate areas of water subject to special zone 

restrictions. A visitor could readily observe such marked areas. It 

does not seem essential that the visitor be informed, prior to his 

travel, of special zone restrictions since they apply to only a portion 

of a water body, as opposed to restrictions which apply to a whole body 

of water. A statute might provide that: 

Draft Provision 4: 

THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES SHALL 

ESTABLISH, PURSUANT TO WIS. STAT. 30. 74(2), A UNIFORM 

MARKING SYSTEM FOR DESIGNATING AREAS FOR SWIMMING, 

DIVING, FISHING, MOTOR BOATING, SPECIAL SPEED LIM

ITS, AND OTHER SPECIAL PROTECTION AREAS. LOCAL 

UNITS DESIGNATING AREAS FOR SPECIAL USE CONTROL 

SHALL USE SUCH A UNIFORM MARKING SYSTEM. 

2. State -Level Review of Local Regulations 

The Wisconsin statutes could provide that all local regulations be 

submitted to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources for review 

prior to adoption. The review might be advisory only. 277 This would 

provide the Department with an opportunity to study the ordinances and 
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make recommendations. But if the Department lacked veto or approval 

powers, the procedure might be meaningless. A better approach would 

require agency review and approval of local regulations prior to adop

tion. At least five states have adopted such requirements. 2 78 The 

agency could be required to establish standards and criteria for local 

regulations. Such a procedure would promote uniformity, aid in com

pilation or regulations, and help prevent the adoption of arbitrary or 

contradictory local regulations. Nevertheless, the power to adopt spe

cific regulations would remain in local hands. 

The statutes might provide, in a manner similar to the Connecticut 

statutes, 27 9 that: 

Draft Provision 5: 

a. ANY CITY, VILLAGE, OR TOWN MAY, BY ORDI

NANCE, ADOPT LOCAL REGULATIONS RESPECTING WATER 

SPORT USES AND INCLUDING THE OPERATION OF ALL VES

SELS ON ANY BODY OF WATER WITHIN ITS TERRITORIAL 

LIMITS. UPON ADOPTION, EACH SUCH ORDINANCE SHALL 

BE SUBMITTED TO THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RE

SOURCES AND, IF NOT DISAPPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT 

WITHIN SIXTY DAYS THEREAFTER, SHALL TAKE EFFECT AS 

PROVIDED IN SUBSECTIONS b AND c OF THIS SECTION. THE 

DEPARTMENT MAY DISAPPROVE ANY ORDINANCE OR PART 

THEREOF WHICH IT FINDS TO BE ARBITRARY, UNREASON-
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ABLE, UNNECESSARILY RESTRICTIVE, INIMICAL TO UNI

FORMITY OR INCONSISTENT WITH THE POLICY OF THESE 

STATUTES. 

b. ALL LOCAL REGULATIONS ADOPTED PURSUANT 

TO THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SECTION SHALL TAKE EFFECT 

ON THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL FOLLOWING THEIR ADOPTION, 

EXCEPT UPON A FINDING BY THE DEPARTMENT THAT AN 

EMERGENCY EXISTS WHICH REQUIRES AN EARLIER EFFEC

TIVE DATE. 

c. ON OR BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL ANNUALLY 

THE DEPARTMENT SHALL PUBLISH IN PAMPHLET FORM 

AND DISTRIBUTE ALL GENERAL AND SPECIAL LAWS AND 

ALL REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES PERTAINING TO OR 

AFFECTING BOATING AND BOATING ACTIVITIES, OR A DI

GEST OR RESUME OF SUCH LAWS, REGULATIONS AND ORDI

NANCES, TOGETHER WITH INFORMATION RESPECTING 

RULES, FORMS AND PROCEDURES PRESCRIBED FOR THE 

ADMINISTRATION OF THIS PART. NO REGULATION OR 

ORDINANCE SHALL TAKE EFFECT UNTIL SO PUBLISHED 

AND DISTRIBUTED, EXCEPT UPON EMERGENCY CER TIFI

CATION BY THE DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO THE PRO

VISIONS OF SUBSECTION b OF THIS SECTION. 
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Such state level review should be combined with provisions sim

ilar to those suggested in Draft Provisions 1, 2, and 4 which care

fully limit local action and facilitate compilation of regulations. 

3. Special Regulation by Statute or State Administrative Regulations 

To a limited extent the Wisconsin statutes presently impose spe

cific use restrictions on bodies of water. Special statutes set special 

speed limits for the Brule River
280 

and prohibit public access to Lake 

Lions which is used as a recreational area for the physically handi

capped. 281 Some other states have adopted very specific statutory 

use restrictions for bodies of water. See Appendix note D. But a 

legislative procedure for adoption of specific restrictions is cumber

some. A better approach may be to authorize direct adoption of such 

restrictions as rules and regulations of the Wisconsin Department of 

Natural Resources. Such an approach should clearly define adminis

trative powers through a precise definition of policies, standards for 

administrative action, and adoption procedures. 

What is to be the role of local units if specific regulations are to 

be adopted by a state administrative agency? Several roles are possible: 

(1) the local units might be allowed to continue to exercise broad pow-

er s in adopting local regulations. But this would lead to even greater 

complexity in the regulations throughout the state, and possibly to con

flicts between the state agency and the local units. (2) The local units 
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might be prohibited from adopting local regulations. This also seems 

unsatisfactory for several reasons. First, local needs and prefer

ences, in many instances, should be carefully taken into account in 

any regulatory scheme. Certainly the preferences of riparians and 

nonriparians on a local body of water should be given weight at least 

equal to that given preferences of other members of the public. In 

addition, certain matters are of unique local concern-, such as regu

lation of noise from night motor boating on small lakes surrounded by 

residences. Second, regulations of surface waters cannot be divorced 

from regulation of shoreland areas which continues to be primarily a 

matter of local concern. An effective surface water zoning program 

must be integrated, over time, with detailed shoreland zoning pro

grams. Third, adoption of local regulations, even if identical to 

those of the state, may assure a degree of local involvement, cooper

ation, and most important, enforcement. 

The most satisfactory approach may be to limit the power of local 

units to adopt regulations while encouraging their participation in the 

regulatory process. Many states allow adoption of local regulations 

identical to those of the state. 282 Many others allow local units to 

petition the state agency to adopt special local regulations. 283 The 

Michigan statutes set out, at considerable length, the state agency 

powers and procedures for adoption of special regulations. 284 Local 

units may adopt ordinances identical to these special state -level regu-
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lations. A statutory amendment might be adopted in Wisconsin to fol-

low the Michigan approach [Mich. Stat. Ann. Sec. 18. 1287(12), 

(14), (16), and (17} (Supp. 1969}]: 

Sec. 18. 1287(12) Regulatory powers; special regula
tions,] Sec. 12. The department may regulate the operation 
of vessels, water skis, water sleds, aquaplanes, surfboards 
or other similar contrivances on the waters of this state. 
Where special regulations are determined necessary the de
partment may establish vessel speed limits; prohibit the use 
of vessels, water skis, water sleds, aquaplanes, surfboards 
or other similar contrivances; restrict the use of vessels, 
water skis, water sleds, aquaplanes, surfboards or other 
similar contrivances by day and hour; establish and designate 
areas restricted solely to boating, skin or scuba diving, fish
ing, swimming or water skiing; and, prescribe any other reg
ulations relating to the use or operation of vessels, water skis, 
water sleds, aquaplanes, surfboards or other similar contri
vances which will assure compatible use of state waters and 
best protect the public safety. The department shall prescribe 
local regulations in such a manner as to make the regulations 
uniform with other special local regulations established on 
other waters of this state insofar as is reasonably possible. 

Sec. 1287(14) Special rules; investigations; procedure.] 
Sec. 14. The department may initiate investigations and inquir
ies into the need for special rules for the use of vessels, water 
skis, water sleds, aquaplanes, surfboards or other similar con
trivances on any of the waters of this state. When controls for 
such activities are deemed necessary, or changes or amend
ments to or repeal of an existing regulation required, a regula
tion shall be prepared and presented to the commission for con
sideration. Upon approval by the commission, notice of a pub
lic hearing shall be made in a newspaper of general circulation 
in the area wherein the regulations are to be imposed, amended 
or repealed, at least 15 calendar days prior to the hearing. 
Interested persons shall be afforded an opportunity to pre sent 
their views on the proposed rule either orally or in writing. 

Sec. 18.1287(15) Submission of proposed rules; decision; 
adoption. ] Sec. 15. The proposed rule shall then be submitted 
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to the governing body of the political subdivision in which the 
controlled waters lie. Within 30 calendar days the governing 
body shall inform the department that it approves or disapproves 
of the proposed rule. If the required information is not received 
within the time specified, the department shall consider the pro
posed rule meets the approval of the concerned political subdi
vlslon. If the governing body disapproves the proposed rule, no 
further action shall be taken, If the governing body approves 
the proposed rule, or when the 30 calendar day period has 
elapsed without a reply having been received from the governing 
body, the rule shall be adopted as specified in this act. 

Sec. 18. 1287(16) Special local rules; request of local sub
division; procedure. ] Sec, 16, Local political subdivisions 
which believe that special local rules of the type authorized by 
this act are needed on waters subject to their jurisdiction shall 
inform the department and request assistance. All such re
quests shall be in the form of an official resolution approved by 
a majority of the governing body of the concerned political sub
division. Upon receipt of such resolutions the department shall 
proceed as required by the provisions of sections 14 and 15. 

Sec. 18, 1287(17} Local ordinances pursuant to state rules; 
enforcement,] Sec. 17. (1} Local political subdivisions within 
whose jurisdiction specially controlled waters lie shall enact a 
local ordinance identical in all respects to the established state 
rule. Whenever the department changes, amends or repeals an 
existing rule, the concerned local political subdivision shall 
change, amend or repeal the previously enacted ordinance to 
as sure uniformity with state regulations. 

{2) The sheriff or his authorized deputies shall enforce 
local ordinances enacted in accordance with the provisions of 

this act. 
(3) Local political subdivisions may enact as an ordinance 

any or all of sections 2 to 8, 31 to 34, 36, 61, 62, 71 to 79, 91 
to 98, 101, 111 to 113, 151, 152 and 161 to 168. 

A state level program will only partially reduce the number of spe-

cific regulations needed for individual bodies of water or portions of 

these waters. For example, general and special watercraft regulations 

of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources fill 115 pages. 285 A 
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certain amount of complexity and lack of uniformity are essential if 

regulations are to be tailored to the unique characteristics of each 

body of water so as to promote the most appropriate use. Advantages 

of state -level regulation may be found in the minimization of needless 

lack of uniformity, protection of the broad public interest, and in assur

ing a widespread distribution of regulations. It is suggested that state

level regulations follow the format recommended for local regulations, 

that being: (1} state-wide adoption of regulations for matters of gen

eral concern- -those not dependinQ upon local conditions, (2) a simpli

fied approach for adopting regulations for whole bodies of water from 

among a specified range of restrictions, and (3) a sophisticated uniform 

marking system or other clear designation technique for special water-

use zones. 

4. Review of Local Regulations Combined with a Positive Agency 

Role to Require Adoption of Satisfactory Regulations 

A statute might specify that an agency must approve all local regu

lations prior to adoption, and in addition, that the agency could require 

adoption of local regulations under certain circum stances. In the event 

that local units would fail to adopt satisfactory regulations for desig

nated areas by a specified date, the agency would be empowered to 

adopt and administer such regulations. Primary responsibility for 

adoption of specific regulations would remain in the local units, but 
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with this arrangement, the state would have positive powers. 

This regulatory framework is essentially that of the successful 

Wisconsin shoreland and floodplain zoning programs. Chapter 614 of 

the Laws of 1965 required counties to adopt zoning regulations for the 

unincorporated shorelands of navigable waters by January 1, 1968.286 

While most counties were unable to meet the deadline, a state -wide 

program for the zoning or shorelands is now well underway. 287 

A similar statute might require the adoption of surface water zon

ing restrictions by a specified date. However, a blanket requirement 

that local units adopt regulations by a specified date might be inadvis

able since many bodies of water presently do not need specific regula

tions. Abetter approach might follow somewhat the conjunctive state

local floodplain zoning program of Nebraska. 288 When adequate data 

is available for a local unit to adopt floodplain regulations, the state 

agency informs the local unit and allows the unit one year in which to 

adopt satisfactory regulations. 
289 If the local unit fails to adopt such 

restrictions, the state agency must do so. 290 Similarly, a statute 

could empower the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources to pro

pose regulations for critical bodies of water where the amount of exist

ing shoreland development, the recreational surface water use, the 

special problems pose threats to public health and safety. Local units 

would be given one year (or some other designated period} to adopt 

satisfactory regulations. While such a joint state -local approach is 
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more complex than an exclusive state or an exclusive local role, it 

could assure that proper attention be given to both state and local 

interests. The following draft language incorpor~tes most of the 

recommendations proposed throughout this chapter and represents a 

redraft of Wis. 30.77 along the lines which appear most satisfactory 

to the author. Notice that the subject matter of local regulations has 

been limited, responsibility for regulation of unincorporated areas is 

placed in the county, enforcement of regulations is made a responsi

bility for all levels of government, and the state has carefully pre-

scribed powers, in certain circumstances, to require adoption of regu-

lation~ to protect public health and safety and to promote the public 

trust in navigable waters: 

30.77 LOCAL REGULATION OF BOATING 

1. LOCAL REGULATION PROHIBITED; EXCEPTIONS. 

NO CITY, VILLAGE, TOWN OR COUNTY MAY: 

(a} ENACT ANY LOCAL REGULATION REQUIRING 

LOCAL NUMBERING, REGISTRATION OR LICENSING OF 

BOATS OR ANY LOCAL REGULATION CHARGING FEES FOR 

INSPECTION, EXCEPT ANY CITY, VILLAGE, OR TOWN MAY 

CHARGE REASONABLE FEES FOR THE USE OF PUBLIC BOAT 

LAUNCHING FACILITIES OWNED OR OPERATED BY IT AND 

MAY CHARGE REASONABLE FEES FOR INSPECTION OF 

BOATS CARRYING PASSENGERS FOR HIRE WHICH OPERATE 
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FROM A BASE WITHIN ITS JURISDICTION. 

(b} EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN SUBS. 2, ENACT ANY 

LOCAL REGULATION WHICH IN ANY MANNER EXCLUDES 

OR RESTRICTS ANY WATER SPORT ACTIVITY OR IN ANY 

MANNER EXCLUDES ANY WATERCRAFT FROM THE FREE 

USE OF THE WATERS OF THIS STATE OR WHICH PERTAINS 

TO THE USE, OPERATION OR EQUIPMENT OF BOATS OR 

WHICH GOVERNS ANY ACTIVITY REGULATED BY SS. 30.50 

T030.71. 

2. LOCAL REGULATION PERMITTED. 

ANY CITY, VILLAGE OR COUNTY MAY, IN THE INTEREST 

OF PUBLIC HEALTH, SAFETY, AND WELFARE AND TO PRO

MOTE AND PROTECT THE STATE'S TRUST IN NAVIGABLE 

WATERS: 

(a} ADOPT AN ORDINANCE IN STRICT CONFORMITY 

TOSS. 30,50 TO 30,71 AND THIS SECTION OR THE RULES OF 

THE DEPARTMENT ENACTED PURSUANT THERETO. 

(b) AS PROVIDED IN SUBS. 3., ADOPT AN ORDINANCE 

WITH PROVISIONS MORE RESTRICTIVE THAN SS. 30,50 TO 

30.71 PERTAINING TO (1} THE HORSEPOWER FOR INBOARD 

OR OUTBOARD MOTORS, (2) WATERCRAFT SPEED, (3} 

TIME PERIODS FOR WATER SPORT USES, (4} AREAS FOR 

BATHING, SWIMMING, DIVING, FISHING, MOTOR BOATING, 
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WATER SKIING, AND OTHER ACTIVITIES, (5) RACES, 

REGATTAS, MARINE PARADES, AND OTHER SPECIAL 

AQUATIC EVENTS, (6} PIERS, DOCKS, AND WHARVES, 

AND (7) THE ANCHORING AND MOORING OF WATERCRAFT. 

NO SUCH LOCAL REGULATION SHALL BE VALID UNTIL 

ALL COUNTIES, CITIES AND VILLAGES HAVING JURIS

DICTION OF THE WATERS OF THE LAKE HAVE ENACTED 

AN IDENTICAL LOCAL REGULATION. LOCAL UNITS DESIG

NATING SPECIAL AREAS FOR BATHING, SWIMMING, DIVING, 

FISHING, MOTOR BOATING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES SHALL 

USE A UNIFORM MARKING SYSTEM AS ESTABLISHED BY 

THE DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO SUBS. 4 OF THIS SECTION. 

(c) UPON ADOPTION OF ORDINANCES AS .f>ROVIDED 

IN 2(b), EACH CITY, VILLAGE, OR COUNTY SHALL SUBMIT 

THE ORDINANCE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RE

SOURCES AND, IF IT IS NOT DISAPPROVED BY THE DEPART

MENT WITHIN SIXTY DAYS THERE AFTER, THE ORDINANCE 

SHALL TAKE EFFECT AS PROVIDED IN TH:LS SFCTION. THE 

DEPARTMENT MAY DISAPPROVE ANY ORDINANCE OR PART 

THEREOF WHICH IT FINDS TO BE ARBITRARY, UNREASON

ABLE, UNNECESSARILY RESTRICTIVE, INCONSISTENT WITH 

DEPARTMENT STANDARDS AND CRITERIA PREPARED PUR

SUANT TO SUBSECTION 5., INIMICAL TO UNIFORMITY, OR 
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INCONSISTENT WITH THE POLICY OF THESE STATUTES OR 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

(d) ALL LOCAL REGULATIONS ADOPTED PURSUANT 

TO THE PROVISIONS OF SUBS. 2. (b) SHALL TAKE EFFECT 

ON THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL FOLLOWING THEIR ADOPTION, 

EXCEPT UPON A FINDING BY THE DEPARTMENT THAT AN 

EMERGENCY EXISTS WHICH NECESSITATES EARLIER EFFECTUATION, 

ON OR BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF APRIL ANNUALLY THE 

DEPARTMENT SHALL PUBLISH IN PAMPHLET FORM AND 

DISTRIBUTE ALL GENERAL AND SPECIAL LAWS AND ALL 

REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES PERTAINING TO OR AFFECT-

ING BOATING AND BOATING ACTIVITIES, OR A DIGEST OR 

RESUME OF SUCH LAWS, REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES, 

TOGETHER WITH INFORMATION RESPECTING RULES, 

FORMS AND PROCEDURES PRESCRIBED FOR THE ADMIN

ISTRATION OF THIS PART. NO REGULATION OR ORDINANCE 

SHALL TAKE EFFECT UNTIL SO PUBLISHED AND DISTRIB-

UTED, EXCEPT UPON EMERGENCY CERTIFICATION BY THE 

DEPARTMENT PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THIS SUB

SECTION. ALL REGULATIONS ADOPTED UNDER THIS SUB

SECTION SHALL BE PROMINENTLY POSTED BY THE AUTHOR-

ITY WHICH ENACTED THEM AT ALL PUBLIC ACCESS POINTS 

ON BODIES TO WHICH THE RESTRICTIONS APPLY. 
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3. DEPARTMENT TO ESTABLISH STANDARDS AND 

CRITERIA. THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

SHALL ADOPT STANDARDS AND CRITERIA FOR LOCAL REGU

LATIONS TO ENCOURAGE UNIFORMITY AND FACILITATE 

COMPILATION. SUCH STANDARDS SHALL INCLUDE A 

RANGE OF SPECIFIC USE RESTRICTIONS FROM WHICH 

LOCAL UNITS MAY SELECT AND ADOPT RESTRICTIONS 

APPROPRIATE TO THEIR CIRCUMSTANCES. LOCAL ORDI

NANCE PROVISIONS PERTAINING TO MATTERS SET OUT IN 

THE SUGGESTED USE RESTRICTIONS AND NOT IN STRICT 

CONFORMITY TO SUCH RESTRICTIONS SHALL NOT BE 

APPROVED BY THE DEPARTMENT AND SHALL BE VOID. 

4. DEPARTMENT TO ESTABLISH RULES AND REGU

LATIONS. THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

MAY ADOPT ALL RULES AND REGULATIONS NECESSARY TO 

CARRY OUT THE PURPOSES OF THIS ACT. THE DEPART

MENT SHALL ESTABLISH, PURSUANT TO S. 30. 74(2) A UNI

FORM MARKING SYSTEM FOR DESIGNATING SPECIAL WATER 

USE ZONES FOR SWIMMING, DIVING, FISHING, MOTOR BOAT

ING, WATER SKIING AND OTHER ACTIVITIES. DEPARTMENT 

PERSONNEL AND ALL LEVELS OF STATE AND LOCAL EN

FORCEMENT PERSONNEL SHALL AID IN THE ENFORCEMENT 

OF DEPARTMENT OR LOCAL REGULATIONS ADOPTED PUR

SUANT TO THIS SECTION. 
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S. REGULATORY POWERS; SPECIAL REGULATIONS. 

THE DEPARTMENT MAY INITIATE INVESTIGATIONS AND 

INQUIRIES INTO THE NEED FOR SPECIAL RULES FOR SWIM

MING, DIVING, THE USE OF WATERCRAFT, WATER SKIS, 

WATER SLEDS, AQUAPLANES, OR OTHER WATER SPORT 

USES FOR PARTICULAR BODIES OF WATER OR PORTIONS 

THEREOF. WHEN CONTROLS ARE DEEMED NECESSARY 

TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY OR TO PROTECT 

PUBLIC RIGHTS IN NAVIGABLE WATERS THE DEPARTMENT 

SHALL PROPOSE APPROPRIATE REGULATIONS. THE PRO

POSED REGULATIONS SHALL BE SUBMITTED TO THE GOV

ERNING BODY OF THE POLITICAL SUBDIVISION IN WHICH 

THE CONTROLLED WATERS LIE, THE DEPARTMENT SHALL 

ALLOW THE CITY, VILLAGE, OR COUNTY ONE YEAR FROM 

THE DATE OF SUCH SUBMISSION TO ADOPT THE PROPOSED 

REGULATIONS UNLESS THE DIVISION DETERMINES THAT, 

DUE TO EMERGENCY CONDITIONS, A SHORTER PERIOD IS 

NECESSARY. IF THE SUBDIVISION FAILS TO ADOPT SUCH A 

PROPOSED RULE OR FAILS TO ENFORCE ONE WHICH HAS 

BEEN ADOPTED, THE DEPARTMENT SHALL, AFTER A PUB

LIC HEARING IN THE POLITICAL SUBDIVISION, ADOPT THE 

SPECIAL REGULATION. THIRTY DAYS NOTICE OF ALL HEAR

INGS SHALL BE GIVEN TO THE CITY, VILLAGE, OR COUNTY 
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CLERK OF ALL AFFECTED AREAS .. THE DEPARTMENT 

SHALL KEEP AN OFFICIAL RECORD OF ALL PROCEEDINGS. 

ALL RULES MADE UNDER THIS SUBSECTION SHALL BE SUB

JECT TO REVIEW UNDER CH. 227 AND BE EFFECTIVE IN 

THE MANNER PROVIDED BY SUBSECTION 2(d) OF THIS 

SECTION .. SUCH RULES AND REGULATIONS SHALL BE OF 

THE SAME EFFECT AS IF ADOPTED BY THE CITY, VILLAGE 

OR COUNTY. THEREAFTER, IT IS THE DUTY OF THE CITY 1 

VILLAGE, OR COUNTY TO ADMINISTER AND ENFORCE THE 

SAME AS IF THE CITY, VILLAGE, OR COUNTY HAD ADOPTED 

IT. THE COST OF ORDINANCE PROMULGATION AND EN

FORCEMENT BY THE STATE SHALL BE ASSESSED AGAINST 

THE CITY, VILLAGE OR COUNTY CONCERNED AND COL

LECTED IN SUBSTANTIALLY THE SAME MANNER AS OTHER 

TAXES LEVIED BY THE STATE. 
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FOOTNOTES 

Holt, Young, & Cartwright, The Water Resources of 
Wisconsin, WISCONSIN BLUE BOOK 178, 182 (1964). 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT, WATER 
RESOURCES PROGRAM, 12 (1966). 

Report of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review 
Commission by the ~eorge Washington University, 
SHORELINE RECREATION RESOURCES OF THE UNITED STATES 
142 (ORRRC Study Report 4) (1962). Inland waters 
make up 3.1% of the state. WISCONSIN BLUE BOOK 
104 (1968). 

See generally WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE 
DEVELOPt-t.RNTt THE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN 16-78 
(1966). It is stated: 

In Wisconsin, the demand for recreation 
space comes not only from four million resi
dents, but also from millions of vacationers 
from surrounding states. They come to 
Wisconsin now because it offers a wide 
variety of recreation opportunities. As 
interstates and major traffic arteries 
improve, they will come in still greater 
numbers. 

It has been estimated that on an 
average Sunday in 1960, over two million 
persons were pursuing various outdoor 
recreational activities in Wisconsin. 
By 1980, the number should be nearly 
double; by 2000, the number could exceed 
nine million. It is estimated that non
residents comprised 30 percent of the 1960 
recreationists. By 1980 this proportion 
is expected to rise to 36 percent, and by 
the year 2000 it could reach 44 percent. 11 

Id. at 1. 

See Threinen, An Analysis of Space Demands for 
Water and Shore, in TRANSACTIONS OF THE TWENTY
NINTH NORTH AMERICAN WILDLIFE AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONFERENCE 353, 367 (1964). The following chart 
estimates the size classes of lakes as of 1958: 

TABLE 2. SIZE CLASSES OF WISCONSIN'S NAMED LAKES• 

Small 

Medium 

Large 

'Very Large 

Size Classes 

Q--19 
26--49 
56--99 

l 06--499 
506--999 

1 '006--1' 999 
2, ooo--g, ooo 

10,000-99,999 
100,006--199, OOt.• 
200,000•+ 

Total 

'Source: Wisconsin Conservation Department (1958), 

56 
50 

6 
1 
2 

4,138 

25 percent 
50 foot bottoms in 
littoral 
Mostly firm bottom• 
io littoral 

All firm bottoms in 
the littoral 
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G. WILSON, LAKE ZONING FOR RECREATION 16 (1964) in 
which the author recommends that lakes of less than 
50 acres, not a part of a connected chain, be 
limited to boats without motors: 

Lakes of this size are small. If circular 
in shape, as most lakes tend to be, they 
will be only 0.33 ~iles wide. Crossing a 
lake of this size at a rowing or paddling 
speed of 4 miles per hour would take only 
5 minut~s. A planing type of boat traveling 
at 10 miles per hour would only require 2 
minutes to cross and a boat traveling at 
20 miles per hour would require 1 minute. 
At 40 miles per hour, the near maximum speed, 
it would take 0.5 minutes to cross. When 
the space for intensive shore line activities 
is taken into account, a distance of 200 
feet from shore, only 32.48 acres of open 
water surface remain. A boat traveling 4 
miles per hour would be able to make 3.3 
circles of the lake in an hour on a perimeter 
200 feet from shore. A boat traveling 20 
miles per hour could make 16.59 circles 
on this 0.829 mile perimeter. 

Threinen, note 5, supra, at 367. 

I d. 

9 ORRRC Study R~port 4, note 3, supra, at 142: "On 
both shorelines (Lake Superior and Lake Michigan) 
extensive beaches are conspicuous by their absence." 

1 0 

1 1 

1 2 

See WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL AFFAIRS AND 
DEVELOPMENT, BUREAU OF RECREATION, A PROGRAM FOR 
OUR RECREATIONAL WATERS ( 19 6 8) . 

Threinen, note 5, supra, at 360. 

If recreation is to refresh the mind as well as 
the body the total onsite e~perience must be pleasing 
and restful. In addition the psychological impact 
of a recreation experience begins before the actual 
onsite experience and continues after. As Marion 
Clawson and Jack L. Knetsch noted in Outdoor 
Recreation Research: Some Concepts and Suggested 
Areas of Study, 3 NATURAL RESOURCES JOURNAL 250, 
252, 253 (1963): "A concept basic to an under-
standing of outdoor statistics and to outdoor recreation 
is that a ~isit is something more than what is ex
perienced on the recreation site." The whole 
experience involves (1) planning or anticipating, 
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(2) travel to, (3) onsite experiences, (4) travel 
back, and (5) recollection. Id. at 253. 

Threinen, note 5, supra, at 364-65, notes that 
flooded marsh vegetation forms the spawning habitat 
for the northern pike, a popular Wisconsin game fish. 
The mallard duck nests in grass cover near a water 
body and uses rushes, cattails and brush along the 
shore as escape cover. Id. at 366. 

Based in part upon the need to preserve a portion of 
each lake shore as wildli habitat, Threinen 
has recommended that at ast 25 percent of the shore 
of each lake or impoundment be preserved in a wild 
state. See C. W. Threinen, Lake and Stream Classification 
Recommendation No. 8 (mimeo) (1965) 

See text accompanying notes 130-152 infra. 

N. E. Isaacson Associates, alone, nave completed or 
have in the planning stage 7 impoundment projects with 
12,275 lots. If it is assumed that 4 persons make use 
of each lot, 49,100 people might be accommodated. While 
all of those people will not be using the water,the construc
tion of houses and recreation facilities in the shore areas 
of these impoundments may provide the users with land-
based but water-oriented recreation. Of course, 
inadequately constructed impoundments may cause 
pollution problems. If impoundment waters become 
unusable for water sports then the shoreland 
owners will be forced to seek recreation opportunities 
in nearby natural waters, likely placing greater 
demands on these waters than if the impoundments had 
never been constructed. And, even if the waters 
remair. usuable, shoreland owners can be expected to 
place some demand upon recreation facilities in 
surrounding areas. Construction of impoundments 
may play a significant role in providing new water 
spacei but they should receive careful review by 
state agencies and local governments. 

See Dickey v. Thornburgh, 187 P.2d 132 (Cal. D. Ct. 
App. 1947). 

The California Supreme Court in Miller v. Board of 
Public Works, 195 Cal. 477, 234 P. 381, 384 (1925), 
error dismissed, 273 U.S. 781 (1927), noted that 
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"[i]n its original and primary sense, zoning is 
simply the division of a city into districts and 
the prescription and application of different regulations 
in each district." 

The landmark case, Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., 
272 U.S. 365 (1926), in which the United States 
Supreme Court sustained the general concept of zoning, 
involved such cumulative use districting. 

See generally 1 R. ANDERSON, AMERICAN LAW OF ZONING, 
§8.15, at 595-600; and 2 R. ANDERSON, AMERICAN LAW 
OF ZONING, §8.34, at 5-8. See also, Annat., 
Validity of Zoning Regulation Residential Use in 
Industrial Districts, 38 A.L.R.2d 1141 (1954). 

See G. WILSON, note 6, supra, at 12. C.W. Threinen 
of the Wisconsin Division of Conservation recommends 
that a 200 foot wide activity zone be established 
for lakes in which the speed of boats would be 
limited to five miles per hour. See C.W. Threinen, 
Lake and Stream Classification, Recommendation No. 2 
(mimeo) Division of Conservation (Madison, Wis., 
1962). 

G. WILSON, note 6, supra at 14, designates this as 
"Protective Space Zoning." But, the author of this 
report prefers the term "Separation-Distance Zoning" 
as a more specific classification because "protective 
spaces" may be either defined in terms of fixed 
points or as separation distances maintained between 
moving uses. 

G. WILSON, note 6, supra, at 14, states: 

The most commonly recommended distances 
for this protective zone are 200 feet in 
case of an anchored fisherman, and 500-1000 
feet in the case of a sailing craft engaged 
in a sailing race. Any boat approaching 
closer than these prescribed distances would 
be req~ired to slow to five miles per hour 
(the speed at which planing boats do not 
cause wakes) until it cleared the prescribed 
minimum distance. It should be pointed out 
that considerate boatmen already observe 
these courtesjes as a matter of good boating 
practice. 
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See WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, 
WISCONSIN'S MODEL SHORELAND PROTECTION ORDINANCE 
(December, 1967). Section 12 places wetlands in a 
"Conservancy District." Filling may be permitted as 
a special exception use (sec. 12.44) but filling is 
prohibited which "would result in substantial detriment 
to navigable waters by reason of erosion, sedimentation, 
or impairment of sh and aquatic life .... " Id. 
sec. 9 .. 1. However, the courts of other states have 
invalidated restrictions on filling when reclamation 
is essenti~l to allow some economic use of swamp 
lands. See, e.g., Morris County Land Imp. Co. v. 
Parsippany-Troy Hills Tp., 40 N.J. 539, 193 A.2d 
232 (1963}. 

See WISCONSIN'S MODEL SHORELAND PROTECTION ORDINANCE, 
note 21, supra, §§4.0, 5.0, for waste and sewage 
disposal provisions. 

However, public or private access areas open to the 
public may result in high intensity water use 
although the shoreline is undeveloped for cottage 
or similar use. 

46 USC §§527 et ~· 

WIS. STAT. §§30.50-30.90 (1967}. These were not 
the first Wisconsin boating regulations but they were 
more comprehensive than earlier laws. See REPORT 
OF THE INTERIM BOATING COMMITTEE TO THE--r9"59 LEGISLATURE, 
3,4 for a discussion of earlier laws. Regulat~ons 
pertaining to lighting equipment, life preservers, 
fire extinguishers and rules for passing and docking 
were adopted in 1913. Ch. 736, Wis. Laws of 1913. 
Mufflers have been required since 1929. Ch. 135, 
523, Wis. Laws of 1929. Reckless boating has been 
prohibited since 1933. Ch. 197, Wis. Laws of 1933. 
Municipal regulation of motor boats was authorized 
in 1905. Ch. 280, Wis. Laws of 1905. See also 
ch. 335, Wis. La~>Js of 1917. Towns were given power 
to regulate motor boats in 1939. Ch. 251, Wis. 
Laws of 1939. 

WIS. STAT. §30.501 {1967). 

WIS. STAT. §§30.51-30.52 {1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.53 {1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.61 (1967}. 

WIS. STAT. §30.62(2) (196 7) . 
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3 3 WIS. STAT. §30.62(3) (1967). 

3 4 WIS. STAT. §30.62(4) (1967). 

3 5 WIS. STAT. §30.62(5) (1967). 

3 6 WIS. STAT. §30.62(6) (1967). 

3 7 WIS. STAT. §30.62(8) (1967). 

3 8 WIS. ST.AT. §30.65 (1967). 

3 9 WIS. STAT. §30.66 (1967). 

4 0 WIS. STAT. §30.67 (1967). 

4 1 WIS. STAT. §30.675 (1967). 

4 2 WIS. STAT. §30.68(1) (1967). 

4 3 WIS. STAT. §30.68(2) (1967). 

4 4 WIS. STAT. §30.68(3) (1967). 

4 5 WIS. STAT. §30.68(4) (1967). 

4 6 WIS. STAT. §30.68(5) (1967) 

4 7 WIS. STAT. §30.68(6) (1967). 

4 8 WIS. STAT. §30.68(7) (1967). 

4 9 WIS. STAT. §30.68(8) (1967). 

5 0 WIS. STAT. §30.68(9) (1967). 

5 1 WIS. STAT. §30.68(10) (1967). 

5 2 WIS. STAT. §30.68(11) (1967). 

5 3 WIS. STAT. §30.69 (1967). 

5 4 WIS. STAT. §30.70 (1967). 

5 5 WIS. STAT. §30.71 (1967). 

56 WIS. STAT. §30.65(2) (1967). 

5 7 WIS. STAT. §30.74(2) (1967). 

5 8 WIS. STAT. §30.74(3) (1967). 
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WIS. STAT. §30.75 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.76 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.80 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.77 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.79 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.81 (1967). Counties may also adopt such 
regulations, WIS. STAT. § 30. 81 ( 2) ( 19 6 7) , for waters 
not regulated by other local units. 

WIS. STAT. §30.74(3) (1967). 

Id. However counties may regulate waters adjacent to 
marinas. Id. 

See G. WILSON, note 6, supra, at 27, 28, for a listing 
of the typical equipment needed for a water patrol boat. 

See id. at 26, 27. 

Id. at 17, notes: 

For all practical purposes, a wake could be 
defined as the wave ~oving out from the water
craft trailing along behind the watercraft in 
an ever-widening "V." Watercraft when moving 
at slow enough speeds of two to five miles an 
hour, even watercraft of the displacement hull 
type, will not create a wake problem. However, 
when they exceed a given speed, depending upon 
the particular type of watercraft and the hull 
design, a visible wake will be created. 

See generally notes 113-120 infra and accompanying text. 

Captain Vernon Anderson of the Lake Minnetonka Water 
Patrol, Spring Lake, Minnesota, explained that a "warning" 
approach for first offenses was quite successful in pre
venting subsequent offenses by residents of the lake. 
A record of an earlier warning ticket issued by the water 
patrol could be used to refute the arguments of a boater, 
stopped for a second offense, that he was unaware of re
strictions. Interview Nov. 6, 1969. 

WIS. STAT. §30.77(4) (1967) provides that local regulations 
"shall be prominently posted by the local authority 
which enacted them at all public access points within 
the local authority's jurisdiction . . " 
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The federal government has power under the Constitution 
to regulate and protect commerce between the states. 
U.S. CONST. art. I, §8, authorizes the federal govern
ment to regulate commerce among the several states. 
u.s. CONST. art. III, §2, clause 1, also extends the 
federal judicial power to "all cases of admiralty and 
maritime jurisdiction." See 12 AM. JUR. 2d Boats and 
Eoating, §§4, 5 at 393 et seq. (1964). Waite, Pleasure 
Boating in a Federal Union, 10 BUFF. L. REV. 427 (1961). 

This power extends to regulation of navigable wate~s. 
For a discussion of the federal definition of navigability 
(susceptible of being used in its ordinary condition as 
a highway for commerce) see The Montello, 87 u.s. 430 
(1874). See also Waite, Pleasure Boating in a Federal 
Union, 10 BUFF. L. REV. 427, 432 et ~· (1961). Federal 
navigation laws, which are generally enforced by the Coast 
Guard, have been enacted to control certain aspects of 
operation and maintenance of boats on navigable waters. 
See, ~·, 33 TJ.S.C. §154-232 (1964) (navigation rules 
for harbors, rivers, and inland waters); Motor Boat Act 
of 1940, 46 U.S.C. §§526 et ~· (1964) (regulation of 
motor boats); Federal Boating Act of 1958, 46 U.S.C. 
§527 (1964) (numbering of motor boats by the Coast Guard 
or the states). While the Federal government could clearly 
exercise its paramount Constitutional powers and exclude 
all state and local regulation of these waters [see,~., 
Willamette Iron Bridge Co. v. Hatch, 125 u.s. 1, 12 (1888)] 
it has not chosen to do so. The states and properly 
authorized local units of government may concurrently 
adopt regulations so long as these regulations are not 
in conflict with federal regulations. See People v. 
Bianchi, 3 Misc. 2d 696, 155 N.Y.2d 703~06 (Nassau 
County D. Ct. 1956). 

The Tenth .l\mendment to the United States Constitution 
states: "The powers not delegated to the United States 
.. nor prohibited ... to the States are reserved 

to the States, respectively, or to the people." These 
powers are broad and inclusive. See Berman v. Parker, 
348 u.s. 26 (1954). 

See,~., 1 P. ANDERSON, THE AMERICAN LAW OF ZONING, 
§4.03 at 158: "The procedural steps required by state 
zoning enabling statutes usually are regarded as manda
tory. A substantial failure to comply with such require
ments renders a zoning ordinance invalid." (footnote, 
citing many cases, omitted.). 

See,~., Pennsylvania Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 u.s. 393 
(1922). 
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For example, WIS. STAT. §§30.50-90 (1967) establish 
minimum state-wide rules for the licensing, equipment, 
and operation of watercraft. See also Appendix note F. 

See, ~·, UTAH CODE ANN. §73-18-4 (1968) (boating laws): 
"73-18-4. Adoption of rules and regulations by commission. 
The commission shall adopt such rules and regulations as 
it shall deem necessary for the proper administration of 
its powers and duties for the carrying out of the purposes 
of this act."; VA. CODE ANN. §62.1-172(k) (1968): "(k) 
The Commission is hereby authorized to make rules and 
regulations modifying the requirements contained in this 
chapter to the extent necessary to keep these require
ments generally in conformity with the provisions of the 
federal navigation laws, or, with the rules promulgated 
by the United States Coast Guard." 

See Appendix note G for examples of such rules. 

See Appendix note E. 

See Appendix note D. 

State v. Cale, 19 N.J. Super. 397, 88 A.2d 529 (1952). 
The court at 531 noted: "It [the statute] goes no fur
ther than to authorize and empower the Board of Commerce 
and Navigation to establish a rule making compliance 
therewith a requirement. Since there can be no violation 
of the statutory provision, standing alone, there can be 
no valid conviction of a violation thereof." 

N.J. STAT. ANN. §12:7-35, cited in 88 A.2d ~t 530. 

See generally, 1 F. COOPER, STATE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 
31-94 (1965). 

See generally Annot., Attack on the Validity of Zoning 
Statute, Ordinance, or Regulations on Ground of Improper 
Delegation of Authority to Board or Officer, 58 A.L.R.2d 
1083 (1958), and many cases cited therein. 

State v. Pairan, 80 Ohio L. Abs. 484, 159 N.E.2d 829 
(1958). 

Id. , 159 N. E. 2d at 832. 

Id. , 159 N. E. 2d at 831. 

No. 16061 (Cir. Ct. Elkhorn County, Wis., filed June 20, 
1968). 

See 1 F. COOPER, STATE ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 63-67 (1965). 
For cases sustaining broad grants of administrative dis
cretion whe~e the subject matter demanded broad discretion 
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see,~., Grams v. Cudahy, 226 F. Supp. 385 (E.D. Wis. 
1964); Texas Co. v. Montgomery, 73 F. Supp. 527 (E.D. 
La. 1947), aff'd., 332 U.S. 827 (1947); Water and Power 
Resources Board v. Green Springs Co., 394 Pa. l, 145 
A.2d 178 (1958). 

See generally Pawhusha v. Pawhusha Oil and Gas Co., 
250 U.S. 394, 397 (1918); Hunter v. Pittsburg, 207 
u.s. 161, 178 (1907). 

See,~., Rockhill v. Chesterfield, 23 N.J. 117, 128 
A.2d 472 (1957); Hobart v. Collier, 3 Wis. 2d 182, 87 
N.W.2d 868 (1957). 

Cities and villages are granted basic home rule powers 
by WIS. CONST. art XI, §3. See Note, 1955 WIS. L. REV. 
145 for cases interpreting home rule powers. 

See, ~·, Miller v. Fabius Township Board, 366 Mich. 
250, 114 N.W.2d 205 (1962), which upheld a town ordinance 
limiting the hours of water skiing on an inland lake pur
suant to a broad statute authorizing townships to "adopt 
ordinances regulating health and the safety of persons 
and property therein. ", [P.A. No. 55, §1, [1959) 
Mich. Pub. & Lac. Acts 56-57]. See also Stillman v. Kins
man Hfg. Co., 109 N.H. 126, 244 A.2d"""T88 (1968), which 
upheld the power of a town to adopt an ordinance restricting 
surfing activities pursuant to a broad statute authorizing 
the town to "make by-laws for the use of the public parks, 
commons and other public institutions of the town." 
(Cited as R.S.A. 31:39). 

Shreveport v. Case, 198 La. 702, 4 So. 2d 801 (1941). 

Id., 4 So. 2d at 804. 

Madison v. Tolzmann, 7 Wis. 2d 570, 97 N.W.2d 513 (1959). 

See cases cited in Appendix Note B under heading of 
"jurisdiction." 

See, ~·, Poneleit v. Dudas, 141 Conn. 413, 106 A.2d 
479 (1954), in which the court held that the residential 
zoning classification whic~ applied to adjacent lands 
also applied to filled lands approximately 225 feet in 
depth. 

See WIS. STAT. §30.77(3) (1967). Apparently a local 
unit may regulate all waters surrounded by lands of the 
local unit although this is not spelled out in the sta
tute. However, if more than one local unit borders a 
water, adoption of identical regulations by all local 
units is necessary before any regulation becomes effective. 
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WIS. STAT. §30.77(3) (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §144.26(1) (1967) authorizes adoption of 
municipal regulations for all lands lying "under" navi
gable waters. It would appear, therefore, that docks, 
wharves, fills, and boat moorings which touch the lands 
underlying waters could be regulated. 

WIS. STAT. §144.26(1) (1967). See definition of "muni
cipality" in WIS. STAT. §144.26T2f(c) (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §144.26(2) (c) (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §144.26(1) (1967) authorizes adoption of 
municipal "shoreland zoning" regulations. Shorelands 
are defined by WIS. STAT. § 14 4. 26 (g) (19 6 7) to include 
lands under, abutting, or lying close to navigable 
waters and other areas defined by WIS. STAT. §59.971(1) 
(1967). 

WIS. STAT. §§144.26(2) (g), 59.971(1) (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §144.26 (1) (1967). 

Id. 

Id. 

WIS. STAT. §59.971(2) (a) (1967). Other county zoning 
regulations require town board approval. WIS. STAT. 
§59.971(5) (a) (1967). 

For a general discussion of the law and zoning programs 
see Yanggen a~d Kusler, Natural Resource Protection 
ifFirough Shoreland Regulation: Wisconsin, 44 LAND ECONOMICS 
73 (1968). For a more detailed discussion see J. KUSLER, 
ZONING FOR SHORELAND RESOURCE PROTECTION: U'SES AND LIMI
TATIONS, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin (January, 1970). 

In January 1968, after the January 1 statutory deadline 
for adoption of county shoreland ordinances (WIS. STAT. 
§59.971(6) (1967), the Department surveyed the progress 
of the counties and found that few counties had enacted 
regulations, although many were considering them. In 
light of the short period between the passage of the 
statute and the deadline (only eighteen months) the time 
required for the Department and other cooperating groups 
to prepare model regulations for the counties (twelve 
months) and the very short period remaining after that 
(six months), the Department decided that no action would 
be taken immediately against a county in the process of 
preparing regulations. 
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A list of counties was made indicating the status of 
compliance. Counties with "full compliance" were con
sidered complying with the act, those with "partial 
compliance" had satisfactory ongoing programs working 
toward compliance; and those in "non-compliance" were 
those with regulations that did not meet minimum stan
dards or with unsatisfactory programs. 

By September 1, 1969, the Department had received pro
posed or adopted shoreland ordinances from 65 of the 
72 counties. Many counties had prepared and adopted 
shoreland zoning ordinances, subdivision controls, and 
sanitary codes, separately rather than as part of an 
integrated ordinance. The counties had adopted 42 
shoreland zoning ordinances, 26 subdivision controls, 
and 37 sanitary codes. An additional 35 proposed ordi
nances have been submitted to the Department for review 
without being adopted. As contrasted with this, a year 
before only 19 counties had zoning ordinances, a few 
had subdivision regulations, and 3 had sanitary codes. 

As of October 29, 1969, the Department had approved 
the combined zoning ordinances, sanitary codes, and 
subdivision regulations for 29 of the 72 counties. In 
addition, 10 of the remaining counties had adopted 
acceptable subdivision controls, and 28 had adopted 
acceptable sanitary codes. Information supplied by 
T. Lauf, Planner, Department of Natural Resources, State 
of Wisconsin. 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, WISCONSIN'S 
SHORELAND PROTECTION ORDINANCE (December, 1967). 

United States v. Brewer, 139 U.S. 278, 288 (1891). 

People v. Bogner, 189 N.Y.S.2d 777 (1959). 

N.Y. NAV. LAW §45(1), cited in 189 N.Y.S.2d at 781. 

I d. 

People v. Grogan, 260 N.Y. 138, 183 N.E. 273 (1932), 
cited in People v. Bogner, 189 N.Y.S.2d 777, 782-83 
(1959). However, in Grogan the court interpreted 
"unnecessarily interfers" or "unnecessarily endangers" 
as "unreasonably interfers" or"unreasonably endangers," 
thereby forming a standard of ordinary care. With 
such an interpretation the statutes were to be 
constitutional. 
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However, some support for control of v.rake may be • 
found in negligence cases which hold that a larger 
vessel causing a wake or swell must exercise due 
care in preventing threats to the safety of smaller 
boats. See, e.g., Bvrd v. Belcher (D.C. Tenn.) 
203 F. Supp. ~(1962) (outboard caused swelJs which 
capsized another outboard). Moran v. The Georgia 
May (D.C. Fla.) 164 F. Supp. 881 (1958) (outboard 
was capsized by swells from a yacht); Daniels v. 
Carney, 148 lila. 81, 42 So. 452 (1906) (small 
boat capsized by swells from steamboat) . 

Slattery v. Caldwell, 83 N.J. Super. 317, 199 A.2d 
€;70 (1964). See also 1 F .• ANDERSON, AMERICAN LAW OF 
ZONING §8.05 at 5~lq68); Annat., 39 A.L.R.2d 766 
(1955). 

1 R. ANDERSON, AMERICAN LAW OF ZONING §8.05 at 574 
(1968). 

See Figure 5, pp. 16-18, supra, 

See, ~~ Lawton v. Stee ' 152 u.s. 133, 137 (1894}. 

See,~' Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co., 272 U.S. 
365 (1926). 

See, ~, Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 u.s. 356 (1886). 

See, ~~ Pennsylvania coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 
u.s. 393 (1922). 

See 1 ANDERSON, THE 1\.HERICAN LAW OF ZONING §§2.11-12, 
at 5 7 e t seq . ( 19 6 8} . 

Shreveport v. Wilkinson, 182 La. 763, 162 So. 621 
(1935). 

See, ~' Behrman v. Parker, 348 u.s. 26, 33 (1954). 

See, ~~ Barney & Casey Co. v. Milton, 324 Mass. 
440, 87 N.E.2d 9 (1949) (aesthetic objectives) i 
Morris County Land Improvement Co. v. Parsippany
Troy Hills Tp., 40 N.J. 539, 193 A.2d 232 (1963) 
(open space and flood storage purposes); Miller v. 
Beaver Falls, 368 Pa. 189, 82 A.2d 34 (1951) (reserve 
park lands for l~ter public purchase) . In each of 
the cases the court was dissatisfied not only with 
the regulatory objectives but the fact that the 
regulations prevented reasonable use of the lands. 
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See generally Cleaners Guild v. Chicago, 312 Ill. 
App. 102, 37 N.E.2d 857 (1941) Denver & R.G.R.R. v. 
Denver, 250 U.S. 241 (1919). 

In recent years a variety of laws have been adopted 
to protP.ct the individual from his own foolish acts. 
See Note, 1969 WIS. L. REV. 320 for a discussion 
of statutes which require motor cycle riders to 
wear crash helmets. Most courts have upheld these 
laws. Id. 
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Threinen, note 5, supra, at 354, lists degree of 
participation by percentage of the population for 
various aquatic activities on inland lakes of Wiscon
sin. Note the prominence of esthetics: 

TABLE 1. APPROXIMATE DEGREE AND INTENSITY OF PARTICIPATION AND SPACE 
CONSUMPTION BY VARIOUS AQUATIC ACTIVITIES ON THE INLAND LAKES OF 

WISCONSIN.• 

Degree of Par- Intensity Open water 

Activity 
ticipation (% Rating(% Space con- Space con-
of population) of year) sumption sumption Unit of Measurement 

Esthetics 50 67 High Low Space, miles of shore-

Swimming 50 
line, acres of littoral 

30 High Low Speed and time, 2 mph, 
short times 

Fishin~ 25 83 Medium Medium Space, I acre 
Motorboating 20 42 Medium High Speed and time 20 

(including mph-fast boats un-
skiing) limited 

Canoeing and 10 4ll Low Low Speed and time 5 
Rowing mph-unlimited 

Sailing 42 Medium Medium Speed and time 5 

Wildlife 25 
mph-unlimited 

67 Medium Low Space-acres of marsh, 
Observation t miles of shoreline 

Duck Hunting 2 12 High Medium Space-acres of marsh 
miles of shoreline, 150 

Trapping 12 High Low 
yards spacing 
Space-acres of marsh, 
miles of bank 

1 Source: Wisconsin license sales data, Threinen (1961), U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (1960), 
Fine and Werner (1961) and ORRRC reports . 

.'A consolidated heading under which the element of aquatic life study is lumped as well as recre-
atwnal observation. Much of the heading might also be listed under esthetics. 

Threinen has presented at 355, an excellent analysis 
of aesthetic experience; 

Perhaps the most important ingredient in the esthetic demand for 
water is just space. The city or country dweller can look out across 
the expanse of water unobstructed by factories or apartment houses. 
'With this dimension, all the events of nature, whether sunrise, light
ning storm, cloud formations or blue sky, can be viewed at their 
best. Secondly, I would list motion in the form of waves and cur
rents. Water in motion whether a stream or a lake has the same 
fascination as a dancing campfire-it's entrancing. In the summer
time, it also has a significant cooling effect. Whatever the vantage
point, these physical values will always be present and enjoyable pro
vided there are not counteracting negative factors such as excessive 
odors from pollution or algae or excessive noise. Besides the physical 
attributes of the water, several water-derived resources contribute 
to the esthetic experience. These may include the water-skimming 
tern, the different types of fish swimming in the shallows, the wedge 
of ducks, the croaking of a frog, the brilliant blossom of the water 
lily and many others. The wild shore with contrasting water, marsh 
and woodland frontage offers the greatest value. Part of the esthetic 
experience also lies in observing man's activities such as the sailboat 
fleet or the graceful diver. In reality, the flat surface of water alone 
has little esthetic value without the contrast of shore and water and 
the element of space. Water space is valuable just so long as the 
shore is in view. The center portions of large lakes such as Lake Michi
gan are relatively worthless esthetically. The esthetic experiences in 
themselves have no prospect of damaging water quality, but they can 
compete with other activities because they have a spatial require
ment for both shore and water. 

If one were to rate esthetics in relation to other activities centered 
on water, it would rate high. Why else should scenic roads be built 
close to water, and lands fronting on waters become so built up with 
cottages, parks, and resorts 1 The esthetic experience can be obtained 
from all types of waters, from the little brook to big river and 

from the farm pond to large lakes. Participation by 50 percent of the 
public is estimated. 
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Recently, the University of Minnesota sent ques
tionnaires to thousands of lakeshore owners on 
lakes larger than 150 acres. A compilation of 
specific problems mentioned by respondents is 
interesting. [UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNESOTA'S 
LAKESHORE, Part I at 32 (1970)] 

Table 14 - Principal Problems Mentioned by Lake Home Owners. 

Percent of 

Seventy-five percent of respondents (2027 of 2709) men· 
tioned specific problems on their lakes. 

Respondents 
Problem 

39% Pollution (Weed and algae growth; lakehome 
sewage dumped in lake; farm fertilizer 
in lake) 

26% Poor Fishing (Need stocking; rough fish problem; 
limit spear fishing) 

11% Fluctuating (Control of dams; low water level; 
Water Level high water level) 

100/o Government (Taxes too high for services rendered; 
Administration inadequate road maintenance; lack of 

protection) 

9% Nuisance (Speedboating and waterskiing, rude 
Activities or messy tourists and fishermen; 

snowmobiles) 

4% Physical (Crowding on lots; shore erosion; too 
Surroundings many public facilities) 

1% Bugs and Animals 

The United States Department of Interior has suggested 
that recreation waters should be (1) safe from patho
genic organisms and toxic materials, (2) aesthetically 
pleasing (free from scum, debris, objectionable color, 
odor, taste, turbidity, al1d excessive algae and ( 3) 
provide for the enjoyment of recreation activities 
involving fish, waterfowl, and other forms of life. 
See NATIONAL TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE 
SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, WATER QUALITY CRITERIA 
(1968) §1, recreation and aesthetics, pp. 1-14; and 
§§111, fish, other aquatic life, and wildlife, pp. 28-98. 

Threinen, note 5, supra, at 362-66. 

See, ~' Pierce Oil Corp. v. New York, 248 U.S. 498 
TI91Y); Hadacheck v. Los Angeles, 239 U.S. 394 (1915); 
Reinman v. Little Rock, 237 U.S. 141 (1915). 

See Obrecht v. National Gypsum Co., 361 Mich. 399, 105 
N.W.2d 143 (1960). But see Yates v. Milwaukee, 77 u.s. 
497 (1870). 

Dube v. City of Chicago, 7 Ill. 2d 313 1 131 N.E.2d 9 (1955) 
Chicago v. Reuter Brothers, 398 Ill. 202, 75 N.E.2d 355 
(1947); Singer v. Ben How Realty, 160 Fla. 53,33 So. 2d 
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409 (1948). For excellent common law cases see Phelps 
v. Winch, 309 Ill. 158, 140 N.E. 847 (1923); Malm v. 
Dubrey, 325 Mass. 63, 88 N.E.2d 900 (1949). But see 
Steudel v. Troberg, 76 Ohio App. 136, 63 N.E.2d 2~ 
(1945). 

See State ex rel. Martin v. Juneau, 238 Wis. 564, 300 
N.W. 187 (1941). See also Utica v. Water Pollution 
Control Board, 5 N.Y.2d 164, 156 N.E.2d 301 (1959), and 
cases cited therein. 

See1 ~, Geer v. Connecticut, 161 u.s. 519 (1895). 

See, ~, Barney & Case~ Co. v. Milton, 324 Mass. 440, 
87 N.E.2d 9 (1949); Cooper Lumber Co. v. Dammers, 27 N.J. 
Misc. 2 8 9 I 12 5 A. 3 2 5 ( 19 2 4) . 

In re Opinion of the Justices, 103 N.H. 286, 169 A.2d 762 
(1961); Miami Beach v. Ocean & Inland Co., 147 Fla. 480, 
3 So .. 2d 364 (1941). 

See the opinion of the United States Court of Appeals, 
7th Circuit, in Nemekagon Hydro Company v. Federal Power 
Comm'n., 216 F.2d 509 (1954), in which the court upheld 
an order of the Federal Power Commission which denied a 
license for construction of a dam and hydroelectric pro
ject on the Nemekagon River in northern Wisconsin. The 
court noted the importance of the water based recreation 
attracted by rivers like the Nemekagon to the economy of 
the state: 

For many years past the tourist business has been 
an important business activity in the State of 
Wisconsin. In the summer season many thousands 
of visitors come annually from various states 
to the northern part of Wisconsin to spend their 
vacations and for recreation. The state of 
Wisconsin spends about $450,000.00 a year in 
advertising and publicizing this resort and 
recreational area of the state. In those adver
tisements emphasis is laid upon Wisconsin's eight 
thousand lakes and its miles of fishing streams. 
Many tourists are attracted by the facilities for 
fishing and boating. Id. at 511. 

For other indications of the importance of the recreation 
industry to the state of Wisconsin see generally WISCONSIN 
DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, THE ECONOMIC IMPACT 
OF RECREATION (1965); ECONOMIC RESEARCH SERVICE, U.S. 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AN ECONOMIC SURVEY OF THE 
NORTHERN LAKE STATES REGION, 78 (Agricultural Economic 
Report No. 108) (1967); S. STANIFORTH, R. CHRISTIANSEN 
and R. WOLTER, CABIN RESORT INCOME IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN 
(Experiment Stat~on, College of Agriculture, Bull. 576, 
University of Wisconsin) (1965). 
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State ex rel. Saveland Park Holding Corp. v. Wieland, 
269 Wis. 262, 69 N.W.2d 217 (1955). As early as 1923, 
in State ex rel. Carter v. Harper, 182 Wis. 148, 196 
N.W. 451, 453, (1923), J. Owen speaking for the court 
used the following prophetic language: 

It seems to be that aesthetic considera
tions are relative in their nature. With the 
passing of time, social standards conform to new 
ideals. As a race, our sensibilities are becom
ing more refined, and that which formerly did 
not offend cannot now be endured. The rights of 
property should not be sacrificed to the pleasure 
of an ultra-aesthetic taste. But whether they 
should be permitted to plague the average or 
dominant human sensibilities well may be pondered. 

348 U.S. 26, 33 (1954). The court was technically not 
considering the constitutionality of regulations but 
rather the acquisition of property for redevelopment 
through the use of eminent domain powers. 

Racine County v. Plourde, 38 Wis. 2d 403, 157 N.W.2d 
591, 595 (1967). 

OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN, note 4, supra, at 11. 

In Hixon v. Public Service Comm'n, 32 Wis. 2d 608, 
146 N.W.2d 577 (1966), the Supreme Court of Wisconsin 
affirmed a denial of a permit to maintain a breakwater 
on the grounds that the breakwater was an unnecessary 
obstruction to navigation, did not allow for free 
flow of water, and was detrimental to the public 
interest. The rationale of the court is illuminating: 

There are over 9,000 navigable lakes in 
Wisconsin covering an area of over 54,000 
square miles. A little fill here and there 
may seem to be nothing to become excited 
about. But one fill, though comparatively 
inconsequential, may lead to another, and 
another, and before long a great body of 
water may be eaten away until it may no 
longer exist. Our navigable waters are a 
precious natural heritage; once gone, they 
disappear forever. Id., 146 N.W.2d at 589. 

E.g., Lindsley v. Natural Carbonic Gas Co., 220 u.s. 61 
(1911); Ohio Oil Co. v. Indiana, 177 u.s. 190 (1899). 

~, State v. Dexter, 32 Wash. 2d 551, 202 P.2d 906 
(1909) aff'd, 338 u.s. 863 (1949). 

E.g., Perley v. North Carolina, 249 U.S. 510 (1919). 
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E.g., State ex rel. Normile v. Cooney, 100 Mont. 391, 
47 P.2d 637 (Mont. 1935}; Eccles v. Ditto, 23 N.M. 235, 
167P. 726 (1917}. 

The Iowa Supreme Court in Iowa Natural Resources Council 
v. Van Zee, ---Iowa---, 158 N.W.2d 111, 118 (1968), noted 
that "Proper control of rivers and streams, of course, 
involves the exercise of control of the use of property 
adjoining these streams or in the recognized floodway or 
flood plains. Police power properly regulates use of 
that property because uncontrolled use could be harmful 
to the public interest ... 

The New Jersey Supreme Court in Cobble Close Farm v. 
Board of Adjustment, 10 N.J. 442, 92 A.2d 4,9 (1952), 
noted that zoning regulations are to be formulated with 
a view of "encouraging the most appropriate use of land 
throughout such municipality." 

See, ~, Nectow v. Cambridge, 277 u.s. 183, 188 (1928) 
(zoning ordinance invalidated as not serving a public 
purpose) . 

See, ~, Smith v. Government of Virgin Islands, 329 
F.2d 135 (1964}, cert. denied, 377 U.S. 979 (1964), and 
many cases cited therein: State v. Dried Milk Products 
Co-op., 16 Wis. 2d 357, 114 N.W.2d 412 (1962). 

287 u.s. 251, 272 {1932). 

See,~~ Nectow v. Cambridge, 277 U.S. 183 (1928); 
Geisenfeld v. Shorewood, 232 Wis. 410, 287 N.W. 683 
Q939); Rowland v. Racine, 223 Wis. 488, 271 N.W. 36 
(1937}; Tingley v. Gurda, 209 Wis. 63, 243 N.W. 317 {1932). 

Civil No. 62-001-B (Racine County Ct. filed April 17, 1964}. 
See discussion of the case in comment, Chaos or Uniformity 
in Boating Regulations? The State as Trustee of Navigable 
Waters, 1965 WIS. L. REV. 311, 317-319. 

This language is cited in Chaos or Uniformity in Boating 
Regulations? , note 157, supra, at 318-19. 

See cases cited in note 154, supra. 

Springfield v. Mecum, 320 S.W.2d 742 (Mo. Ct. App. 1959); 
Long v. Division of Watercraft, Dept. of Nat. Res., 118 
Ohio App. 369, 195 N.E.2d 128 (1963). See also, Shreve
port v. Wilkinson, 182 La. 783, 162 So. 621 (1935), up
holding a prohibition of night use of outboard motors 
to prevent pollution of a lake used for water supply 
purposes. 
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320 S.W.2d 742 (Mo. Ct. App. 1959). 

Id. at 745. 

In Euclid v. Ambler Realty Co. 272 U.S. 365, 388-89 
(1926), the United States Supreme Court noted that 
classification may validly be somewhat over-inclusive: 
"The inclusion of a reasonable margin to insure effec
tive enforcement, will not put upon a law, otherwise 
valid, the stamp of invalidity." The court also noted 
that "[i]f the validity of the lesiglative classifica
tion for zoning purposes be fairly debatable, the 
legislative judgment must be allowed to control." Id. 
at 388. 

See Brennan v. Milwaukee 265 Wis. 52, 60 N.W.2d 704 
(I953), in which the court held that a housing code 
which attempted to relate the number of required bath 
tubs and showers in an apartment to the number of rooms 
in the apartment was discriminatory and unconstitutional. 
The number of occupants and not the number of rooms was 
considered the more precise and reasonable basis for 
such regulation. See also cases cited in notes 165, 
168, and 169, infr~ ----

McGraw-Edison Co. v. Sewerage Comm'n. of Milwaukee, 11 
Wis. 2d 46, 104 N.W.2d 161 (1960). 

Id., 104 N.W.2d at 163. 

Hobart v. Collier, 3 Wis. 2d 182, 87 N.W.2d 868 (1957). 

Id., 87 N.W.2d at 872. 

Miami v. duPont, 181 So. 2d 599 (Fla. D. Ct. App. 1966). 

Id., 181 So. 2d at 601. 

Shreveport v. Wilkinson, 182 La. 783, 162 So. 621 (1935); 
Springfield v. Mecum, 320 S.W.2d 742 (Mo. Ct. App. 1959); 
Long v. Division of Watercraft, Dept. of Nat. Res., 118 
Ohio App. 369, 195 N.E.2d 128 (1963). 

Dickey v. Thornburgh, 187 P.2d 132 (Cal. D. Ct. App., 
1947) (12 mile per hour speed limit between 5 p.m. and 
10 a.m.). 

Miller v. Fabius Township Board, 366 Mich. 250, 114 
N.W.2d 205 (1962). 

State v. Zetterberg, 109 N.H. 126, 244 A.2d 188 (1968). 

Lovern v. Brown, 390 S.W.2d 448 (Ky. Ct. App. 1965). 
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Harris v. State, 207 Okla. 589,251 P.2d 799 (1952}. 

The Port of Portland v. Reeder, 203 Oreg. 369, 280 P.2d 
324 (1955}. 

Hixon v. Public Service Comm'n, 32 Wis. 2d 608, 146 N.W.2d 
577 (1966}. 

See, e.g., Hayes v. Missouri, 120 u.s. 68 (1887) J 
Anderson v. Forest Park, 239 F. Supp. 576 (lOth Cir. 
1965); Ronda Realty Corp. v. Lawton, 414 Ill. 313, 111 
N.E.2d 310 (1953). 

See generally Yick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 u.s. 356 (1886). 

See Katt v. Sturtevant, 269 Wis. 638, 70 N.W.2d 188 (1955} 
(ordinance which prohibited future uses of property but 
which permitted the continuance of the same types of 
existing uses was held discriminatory). See also Juneau 
v. Badger Co-operative Oil Co., 227 Wis. 620, 279 N.W. 
666 (1938); State ex rel. Ford Hopkins Co. v. Mayor, 
226 Wis. 215, 276 N.W. 311 (1937}. 

See the following cases in which the Wisconsin court 
invalidated more traditional zoning classifications not 
soundly based in fact as unrelated to the regulatory 
objectives and discriminatory: Geisenfeld v. Shorewood, 
232 Wis. 410, 287 N.W. 683 (1939); Rowland v. Racine, 
223 Wis. 488, 271 N.W. 36 (1937); Tingley v. Gurda, 209 
Wis. 63, 243 N.W. 317 (1932). 

NORTHWEST ORDINANCE OF 1787, art. IV, 1 Stat. 51-53 (1789). 

See Economy Light and Power Co. v. United States, 256 
u.s. 113, 120 (1921). 

WIS. CONST. art.IX, §1. 

See Waite, The Dilemma of Water Recreation and a Suggested 
SOlution, 1958 WIS. L. REV. 542, 567-77. 

See, ~' Muench v. Public Service Comm'n , 261 Wis. 
492, 53 N.W.2d 514, 55 N.W.2d 40 (1952) and many cases 
cited therein. 

187 a ~,Olson v. Merill, 42 Wis. 203 (1877). 

l 8 8 

1 8 9 

1 9 0 

~, Willow River Club v. Wade, 100 Wis. 86, 76 N.W. 273, 
277 (1898). 

E.g., Diana Shooting Club v. Rusting, 156 Wis. 261, 145 
N.W. 816, 820 (1914}. 

See, ~, Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co. v. Railroad Comm'n, 
201 t-il~s. 40, 228 N.W. 144, 147, 229 N.W. 631 (1930). 
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Muench v. Public Service Comm'n , 261 Wis. 492, 53 
N.W.2d 514, 522, 55 N.W.2d 40 (1952). The controversy 
centered around a portion of WIS. STAT. §31.06 (3) 
which at that time allowed a county board or boards 
of the county or counties to approve by a two-third 
vote, in spite of Public Service Commission disapproval, 
the constructions of dams. The Court held that such 
a procedure unconstitutionally preempted the power of 
the Public Service Commission to deny construction permits. 
The court held that the duty of the state to protect the 
public right to the enjoyment of fishing, hunting or 
natural scenic beauty could not constitutionally be 
delegated in this manner to the counties. 

Practically any lake or pond in Wisconsin seems to be 
"navigable." In Baker v. Voss, 217 Wis. 415, 259 N.W. 
413 (1935), two Langlade County lakes of 5.24 and 2.35 
acres which had been used for rowboats and fishing by 
the public were held to be navigable lakes. In Ne-pee-nauk 
Club v. Wilson, 96 Wis. 290, 71 N.W. 661 (1897), a marshy 
area 35 to 65 rods in width and about three miles long, 
in places covered by rushes and wild rice, and navigable 
in ordinary stages of water only by craft such as canoes 
or hunting skiffs propelled by poles or paddles, was held 
to be a navigable. In Pewaukee v. Savoy, 103 Wis. 271, 
79 N.W. 436 (1899~ where a navigable lake was dammed, 
the court held that the public rights in and on the 
artificially raised waters were the same as on natural 
waters. However, a wholly artificial pond created by 
drilling wells or damming a non-navigable stream is 
private property. Mayer v. Grueber, 29 Wis. 2d 168, 138 
N.W.2d 197 (1965); Delta Fish and Fur Farms Inc. v. Pierce 
203 Wis. 519, 234 N.W. 881 (1931). 

A stream is navigable in law if in fact it will float a 
saw log to market, Olson v. Merrill, 42 Wis. 203 (1877), 
although it may be capable of doing so only during a 
spring freshlet normally lasting six weeks. Falls Mfg. 
Co. v. Oconto River Imp. Co., 87 Wis. 134, 58 N.W. 257 
(1894). In terms more relevant to present uses, it must 
be "capable of floating any boat, skiff, or canoe, of 
the shallowest draft used for recreation purposes." Muench 
v. Public Service Comm'n , 261 Wis. 492, 53 N.W.2d 514, 
519 (1952). The navigability of a given body, in the 
absence of legislative declaration, is a question of fact. 
Angelo v. Railroad Comm'n , 194 Wis. 543, 217 N.W. 570 
(1928). Once a stream has been shown to be naturally 
navigable "it is presumed to be navigable and 'forever 
free'." Nekoosa Edwards Paper Co. v. Railroad Comm'n, 
201 Wis. 40, 228 N.W. 144 (1935). 

See note 73 supra for a discussion of general federal 
powers. Restrictions which prevent motorized craft on 
an interstate wild river used for minor commercial 
purposes might be held invalid as interfering with 
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interstate commerce. Cf. Bibb v. Navajo Freight Lines, 
359 u.s. 520 (1959); Southern Pacific Co. v. Arizona, 
325 U.S. 761 (1945). Or regulations may be invalid if 
they conflict with a federal navigation statute or 
establish diverse rules in an area requiring uniformity. 
See Kelly v. Washington, 302 U.S. 1, 9 (1937). However, 
the Supreme Court has sustained a variety of state or 
local regulations restricting some use of navigable 
waters. Huse v. Glover, 119 U.S. 543 (1886) (sanction 
on obstruction of navigable waters); Willamette Iron 
Bridge Co. v. Hatch, 125 U.S. 1 (1888), (approve erection 
of bridges over navigable streams); Clyde Mallory Lines 
v. Alabama ex rel. State Docks Comm'n., 296 U.S. 261 (1935) 
(require payment of fees as an incident to use of harbors; 
Cummings v. Chicago, 188 U.S. 410 (1903) (control location 
of docks);and Ouachita Packet Co. v. Aiken, 121 U.S. 444 
(1887) impose wharfage charges. 

The Wisconsin Constitution, art. IX, §1, is similar to 
art. IV of the Northwest Ordinance, and provides: 

And the river Mississippi and the navigable 
waters leading into the Mississippi and St. 
Lawrence and the carrying places between the 
same, shall be common highways and forever 
free, as well to the inhabitants of the state 
as to the citizens of the United States, 
without any tax, impost or duty therefor. 

Severe restriction upon the exercise of public rights might 
be held unconstitutional as depriving citizens of vested 
rights without due process of law. No decision has so held 
but the language of the court in several decisions suggests 
that public rights in navigable waters may enjoy a status 
somewhat similar to private property rights. In Muench 
v. Public Service Comm'n , 261 Wis. 492, 53 N.W.2d 514, 
522 (1952), the court noted that ''[t]he right of the 
citizens of the state to enjoy our navigable streams for 
recreational purposes, including the enjoyment of scenic 
beauty, is a legal right that is entitled to all the pro
tection which is given financial rights." In Rossmiller 
v. State, 114 Wis. 169, 89 N.W. 839, 844 (1902), the court 
also noted that "[s]ince the whole beneficial use of navig
able lakes is unchangeably vested in the people, every one 
within the state having the right to enjoy the same as 
long as he does not invade the like right of another, ... 
any law invading that individual possession is, in effect, 
an invasion of the right to liberty and property without 
due process of law, contrary to said fourteenth amendment." 
(emphasis added). See also Witke v. State Conservation 
Commission, 244 Iowa-26r;-56 N.W.2d 582 (1953) 

See Willamette Iron Bridge Co. v. Hatch, 125 U.S. 1, 10 
TI888) ,in which the Supreme Court interpreted a similar 
clause in an act of Congress admitting Oregon to the Union. 
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Willamette Iron Bridge Company v. Hatch, 125 U.S. 1 
(1888); Huse v. Glover, 119 u.s. 543 (1886). 

In Re Southern Wisconsin Power Co., 140 Wis. 245, 122 
N:"w-. 801 (1909). 

Willamette Iron Bridge Company v. Hatch, 125 U.S. 1, 
12 (1888). See also In Re Southern Wisconsin Power Co., 
140 Wis. 245~2~W-.-80l, 807 (1909). 

u.s. Canst. amend. v. 

u.s. Canst. amend. XIV, §1, 

See, e.g., WIS. CONST. art, I, §13. 

See, e.g., Colson v. Salzman, 272 Wis. 397, 75 N.W.2d 421, 
423 (1956). 

H. TIFFANY, 3 THE LAW OF REAL PROPERTY §722 at 117 (3rd 
ed. 1939). 

See Yates v. Milwaukee, 77 U.S. 497 (1870); Bino v. 
Hurley, 273 Wis. 10, 76 N.W.2d 571 (1956); see es1ecially 
Doemel v. Jantz, 180 Wis. 225, 193 N.W. 393, 395 1923). 

See, e.g., Hazeltine v. Case, 46 Wis. 391, 1 N.W. 66 
(1879)-.-

Id. 

See,~' Bino v. Hurley, 273 Wis. 10, 76 N.W.2d 571 (1956). 

E.g., Delaplame v. Chicago & N.W. Ry., 42 Wis. 214 (1877). 

~' Colson v. Salzman, 272 Wis. 10, 75 N.W.2d 421 (1956). 

E.g., Water Power Cases, 148 Wis. 124, 134 N.W. 330, 339 
(1912). 

See 39 WIS. OP. ATTY. GEN. 564, 566 (1950). In Timm v. 
Bear, 29 Wis. 254 (1871), the court stated some of the 
factors which are germane to the "reasonableness" of a 
riparian use: 

What constitutes reasonable use depends upon 
the circumstance of each particular case, and no 
positive rule of law can be laid down to define 
and regulate such use with entire precision ...• 
In determining this question, regard must be had 
to the subject matter of the use, the occasion and 
manner of its application, its object, extent and 
the necessity for it, to the previous usage, and 
to the nature and condition of the improvements upon 
the stream; and so also the size of the stream, 
the fall of water, its volume, velocity and pros
pective rise and fall, are important elements to 
be considered. Id. at 265. 
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See, ~' Willow River Club v. Wade, 100 Wis. 86, 76 
N.W. 273 {1898). For discussions of riparian and pub
lic rights in Wisconsin see Beuscher, Wisconsin Law 
of Water Use, 1958 WIS. ~BUL. 30; Coates, Present 
and Proposed Legal Control of Water Resources in 
Wisconsin, 1953 WIS. L. REV. 256; Kanneberg, Wisconsin 
Law of Waters, 1946 WIS. L. REV. 345; Note, Riparian 
Water Law - Lakeshore Developments, 1966 WIS. L. REV. 
172. 

See,~, Yates v. Mil~aukee, 77 u.s. 497 (1870); Bino 
v. Hurley, 273 Wis. 10, 76 N.W.2d 571 (1956); Water 
Power Cases, 148 Wis. 124, 134 N.W. 330 (1912). 

See, ~~ Bino v. Hurley, 273 Wis. 10, 76 N.W.2d 571 
(1956); Hermansen v. Lake Geneva 75 N.W.2d 439, 272 Wis. 
293 (1956). 

273 Wis. 10, 76 N.W.2d 571 (1956). Accord: Pounds v. 
Darling, 75 Fla. 125, 77 So. 666 (1918) (Court struck 
down a city ordinance which prohibited bathing by 
riparians in a lake used for municipal water supply); 
People v. Hulbert, 131 Mich. 156, 91 N.W. 211 (1902) 
(Court held unconstitutional an ordinance prohibiting 
bathing in a lake used for municipal water supply); 
George v. Chester, 202 N.Y. 398, 95 N.E. 767 (1911} 
(Court held that municipal ordinance could not prevent 
reasonable use of a lake for fishing, swimming and 
boating). Contra: State v. Heller, 123 Conn. 492, 
196 A. 337 (1937) (Court sustained a Connecticut Statute 
prohibiting anyone from bathing in any stream, tributary 
to a city water reservoir); Commonwealth v. Hyde, 230 
Mass. 6, 118 N.E. 643 (1918) (Court sustained a regulation 
of the State Board of Health prohibiting fishing in a 
lake used as a source of water supply); State v. 
Quattropani, 99 Vt. 360, 133 A. 352 (1926) (Court upheld 
regulation of State Board of Health which prohibited 
boating on a pond used for water supply}. 

Both federal and state courts have generally held that 
an impairment of riparian rights is not compensable if 
the impairment arises in connection with an improvement 
of navigation. See, ~' United States v. Twin City 
Power Co., 350 U.S. 222 (1956); Colberg v. State, 62 
Cal. 401, 432 P.2d 3 (1967), and many cases cited therein. 
See also, Green Bay & M. Canal Co. v. Kaukauna Water-Power 
Co., 90 Wis. 370, 61 N.W. 1121, 1124 {1895), in which the 
court noted that "[t]he right of the state to improve 
the stream as a highway, and for the purpose of aiding 
the navigation, is superior to the rights of riparian 
owners. It may take and divert, absolutely and without 
compensation, so much of the water of the stream as may 
be required to improve its navigation. But that is the 
limit of its right." 
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The excellent discussion by the Minnesota Supreme Court 
in Nelson v. DeLong, 213 Minn. 425, 7 N.W.2d 342 (1942), 
concerning the role of regulations in resolving conflicts 
between competing riparian uses, bears repeating: 

The power to regulate the use of navigable 
waters involves an exercise of the pol ice 
oower, under which rules may be prescribed 
to insure to a 1 1 the equa 1 enj oyl)len t of 
public rights and to prevent and to su_ppress 
the clashing of private interests and 
resu 1 t i ng public disorder. In Osborne 

:Knife Falls Boom Corp., 32 Hinn . .112,21 
N.W. 704, Am. Rep. 590, we sustained 
a statute conferring on a boom corp-
oration the exclusive right, as against 
the rights of riparian owners and all 
others who might otherwise use a navi-
gable stream, to take, drive, float, 
separate, and deliver all logs and to 
charge the owners thereof toll for such 
services. We there pointed out that, 
absent regulation, there would be a 
clashing of interests with respect to 
rights of floatage and use of the waters 
and a resulting confusion that might well 
prevent reasonable enjoyment of such 
rights by all. We said (32 Minn. 419, 
21 N.W. 707): 'Who is to fix upon the 
just and proper compromise of their con
flicting interests? Obviously, the 
legislaiure, -- that department of 
government which, in the exercise of a 
law-making and a pol ice power, prescribes 
the rules by which the use of public 

highways in general is regulated,*** .and 
save as controlled by paramount law-- that 
is to say, in this instance, by our state 
constitution or enabling act-- the discre
tion of the legislature in the premises is 
practically unlimited. It may enact laws 
prescribing the manner in which the common 
right of floatage shall be enjoyed. It 
may determine what means shall be adopted, 
and by what agency, to secure results 
which, in its judgment, are the best and 
fairest practical compromises of conflicting 
interests, -- the best attainable good of 
all concerned.*** In the exercise of its 
legislative discretion, it may authorize 
sui table means and instrumentalities to 
secure this end to be provided and employed 
by a private person or by a corporation, 
and it may prescribe what these means and 
instrumentalities may be -- as booms, dams, 
piers, sluiceways -- and what use may be 
made of them, and, in general, in what 
manner the business Shull be conducted! 
~t 7 N.W.2d at 348, 
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Since one of the objects of regulation 
is to secure the orderly use of public 
waters, it is proper to ordain where, when, 
and how the several uses of which the waters 
are susceptible shall be enjoyed. For 
example, . [a] part of a navigable 
body of water may be devoted to one public 
use to the exclusion of others. 1d., 7 
N.W.2d at 350. ---

See, e.g., Colson v. Salzman, 272 Wis. 10, 76 N.W.2d 
571 (1956). 

In Cohn v. Wausau Boom Co., 47 Wis. 314, 322 (1879), 
the court said: 

It is settled in this state that a riparian 
owner on navigable water may construct in front 
of his land, in shoal water, proper wharves, 
piers, and booms in aid of navigation, at his 
peril of obstructing it, for enough to reach 
actually navigable water. This is properly a 
riparian right resting on title to the bank, 
and not upon title to the soil under the water. 
It is a private right, however, resting, in the 
absence of prohibition, upon a passive or implied 
license by the public; is subordinate to the 
public use, and may be regulated or prohibited 
by law. 

See also Port of Portland v. Reeder, 203 Oreg. 369, 280 
P.2d~ (1955) and many cases cit8d therein. s. PLAGER 
& F. MALONEY, CONTROLLING WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENT, Public 
Administration Clearing Service, Univ. of Florida, 
Studies in Public Administration No. 30 (1968). 

Nelson v. DeLong, 213 Minn. 425, 7 N.W.2d 342 (1942). 

See cases cited in Appendix Note B, "Marinas." 

Dennis v. Tonka Bay, 64 F. Supp. 214, (D. Minn. 1946), 
aff'd, 156 F.2d 672 (1946); Poneleit v. Dudas, 141 Conn. 
413, 106 A.2d 479 (1954). 

Poneleit v. Dudas, 141 Conn. 413, 106 A.2d 479, 481 (1954). 

See 1 R. ANDERSON, THE AMERICAN LAW OF ZONING §2.20 at 85 
et. seq. (1968); and many cases therein. See also, id. 
§2.23 at 101 et. seq. 

See, e.g., Pennsylvania Coal Co. v. Mahon, 260 U.S. 393 
(1922)-.-
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Among such factors may be the highest and best use to 
which the land can be put, the amount of financial 
loss, the suitability of land for permitted uses, ad
jacent uses, the path of development and the demand for 
land. See 1 R. ANDERSON, THE AMERICAN LAW OF ZONING 
§2.20 e~seq. at 85 et. seq. (1968). 

See, ~' Little Rock v. Hocott, 220 Ark. 421, 247 
S.W.2d 1012 (1952); Corthouts v. Newington, 140 Conn. 
284, 99 A.2d 112 (1953); Hammond v. Carlyon, 96 So. 
2d 219(Fla. 1957); Forde v. Miami Beach, 146 Fla. 676, 
1 So. 2d 642 (1941); Tews v. Woolhiser, 352 Ill. 212, 
185 N.E. 827 (1933); Hamilton Co. v. Louisville & Jeffer
son County P. & z. Comm'n , 287 S.W.2d 434 (Ky. Ct. App. 
1956); Baltimore v. Cohn, 204 Md. 523, 105 A.2d 482 (1954); 
Robyns v. Dearborn, 341 Mich. 495, 67 N.W.2d 718 (1954); 
Grand Trunk Western R. v. Detroit, 326 Mich. 387, 40 
N.W.2d 195 (1949); Oschin v. Redford, 315 Mich. 359, 
24 N.W.2d 152 (1946); Pleasant Ridge v. Cooper, 267 Mich. 
603, 255 N.W. 371 (1934); Morris County Land Imp. Co. v. 
Parsippany-Troy Hills Tp., 40 N.J. 539, 193 A.2d 232 (1963); 
Summers v. Glen Cove, 270 N.Y.S.2d 611, 217 N.E.2d 663 
(1966); 'Hempstead v. Lynna, 32 Misc. 2d 312, 222 N.Y.S.2d 
526, (Nassau County Sup. Ct. 1961); Brockman v.Morr, 112 
Ohio App. 445, 168 N.E.2d 892 (1960). 

See, ~' Morris County Land Imp. Co. v. Parsippany
Troy Hills Tp., 40 N.J. 539, 193 A.2d 232 (1963); Hem
stead v. Lynne, 32 Misc. 2d 312, 222 N.Y.S.2d 526 (Nassau 
County Sup. Ct. 1961). 

See, ~' Dooley v. Town Plan and Z. Comm'n , 151 Conn. 
304, 197 A.2d 770 (1964); Morris County Land Imp. Co. v. 
Parsippany-Troy Hills Tp., 40 N.J. 539, 193 A.2d 232 
(1963). 

See, e.g., Sanderson v. Willmar, ---Minn.---, 162 N.W.2d 
494. (1968) (parking lot purposes); Morris County Land Imp. 
Co. v. Parsippany-Troy Hills Tp., 40 N.J. 539, 193 A.2d 
232 (1963) (flood storage and open space purposes); 
Plainfield v. Middlesex, 69 N.J. Super. 136, 173 A.2d 
785 (1961) (school, park or playground use); Vernon Park 
Realty v. Mount Vernon, 307 N.Y. 493, 121 N.E.2d 517 
(1954) (parking lot purposes); Greenhills Home Owners 
Corp. v. Greenhills, 202 N.E.2d 192 (Ohio Ct. App. 1964), 
rev'd, 5 Ohio St. 2d 207, 215 N.E.2d 403 (1966), cert. 
denied, 385 U.S. 836 (1967) (greenbelt and park purposes). 
But see McCarthy v. Manhattan Beach, 257 P.2d 679 (Cal. 
n:-c~App. 1953), rev'd, 41 Cal. 2d 879, 264 P.2d 932 
(1953), cert. denied, 348 U.S. 817 (1954) (zone for beach 
recreation purposes upheld). 
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These costs are generally in line with prices suggested 
by several real estate brokers to the author. For 
articles dealing with lakeshore land values, see generally 
C. HUMPHRYS, C. SCHAFFER, F. SCHAFER, KENT COUNTY, 
MICHIGAN LAKE PROPERTY VALUE STUDY, Department of Resource 
Development, Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan 
State University (1967); David, The Exploding Demand for 
Recreational Property, 45 L. ECON. 206 (1969); Comment, 
Components of Rural Land Values in Northern Wisconsin, 
40 L. ECON. 87 (1964). 

See, ~' Little Rock v. Hocott, 220 Ark. 421, 247 S.W.2d 
1012 (1952) (Steep slopes); La Salle National Bank v. 
Highland Park, 27 Ill. 2d 350, 189 N.E.2d 302 (1963) 
(flooding); Kracke v. Weinberg, 197 Md. 339, 79 A.2d 387 
(1951) (flooding); Hempstead v. Lynne, 32 Misc. 2d 312, 
222 N.Y.S.2d 526 (Nassau County Sup. Ct. 1961) (Swampi
ness); In Re Garbev, Inc., 385 Pa. 328, 122 A.2d 682 
(1956) (flooding). 

235 a Consolidated Rock Products Co. v. Los Angeles, 57 Cal. 
2d 515, 370 P.2d 34, appeal dismissed, 371 u.s. 36 (1962). 

235 b See Hodge v. Luckett, 357 S.W.2d 300 (Ky. Ct. App. 1962); 
Filister v. Minneapolis, 270 Minn. 2d 53, 133 N.W.2d 500 
(1964), cert. denied, 382 U.S. 14 (1965). 
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See cases cited in note 91, supra. 

Muench v. Public Service Comm'n , 261 Wis. 492, 53 N.W.2d 
514 (1952), aff'd on rehearing, 261 Wis. 515, 55 N.W.2d 
40 (1952). 

Id., 55 N.W.2d at 46. 

Id., 53 N.W.2d at 524. 

WIS. CONST. art. XI, §3. 

273 Wis. 333, 77 N.W.2d 699 (1956). However, these cases 
did not resolve an attempt to expressly delegate power 
to villages to regulate ground water extraction. 

273 Wis. 341, 77 N.W.2d 703 (1956). 

7 Wis. 2d 570, 97 N.W.2d 513 (1958). 

Id., 97 N.W. at 516. 

A requirement that county regulations be approved by 
the state would likely supply the needed measure of super
vision. See note 275, infra. 
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WIS. STAT. §89.25 (1967) authorizes direct control of 
access on designated rural portions of the state 
trunk highway system. WIS. STAT. §84.30 (1967) author
izes regulation of outdoor advertising along the inter
state highway system; WIS. STAT. §84.103 (1967) authorizes 
regulation of location, slope, height, size and setback 
of structures along the Silent Cross Memorial Highway 
and adjacent land. WIS. STAT. ch. 236 (1967) establishes 
state level control of subdivisions. For a discussion 
of the state-level platting law see Lathrop, Wisconsin's 
1955 Platting Law, 1956 WIS. L. REV. 385. 

Adler v. Deegan, 251 N.Y. 467, 167 N.E. 705, 711 (1929). 

See, e.g., CONN. GEN. STAT. REV. §§25-3 to 25-4g, and 
25-7g~25-7f (1958 and Supp. 196~; IOWA CODE ANN. §§ 
455.35, .37, .39 (Supp. 1969) WIS. STAT. 87.30 (1967). 

Ch. 777, Minn. Acts of 1969, WIS. STAT. §§59.971, 144.26 
(1967). 

See WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, THE 
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF RECREATION, "Forward" (1965). 

Id., See also note 141, supra. 

See, ~' Daiute, Methods for Determination of Demand 
for Outdoor Recreation, 42 LAND ECONOMICS 326 (1966); 
SECKLER, ON THE USES AND ABUSES OF ECONOMIC SCIENCE IN 
EVALUATING OUTDOOR RECREATION, 42 LAND ECONOMICS 485 
(1966); Thrice & Wood, Measurement of Recreation Benefits 
34 LAND ECONOMICS 197 (1958). Wood Comment, The Distance
Traveled Technique for Measuring Value of Recreation Areas: 
An Application, 37 LAND ECONOMICS 363 (1961). 

THE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN, note 4, supra, at 38. 

Many states prohibit, or severely restrict adoption of 
local regulations. See note 286, infra. 

Files of the WISCONSIN DIVISION OF CONSERVATION, S~nopsis 
of Local Boatin Ordinances in Wisconsin (mimeo) ( uly, 
1967 . In July 1 7, Vl age, town and city ordinances 
were on file. The Synopsis is reproduced in Appendix Note 
c. 

A summary of ordinance provisions prepared by H. Hettrick. 
See Appendix Note C. 

WIS. STAT. §30.77(4) (1967). 

Based upon examination of bill index, Wisconsin Legisla
tive Reference Library, Madison, Wisconsin. 
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This inventory is authorized by WIS. STAT. §23.09(7) 
(m) (1967}. Lake and stream classification reports 
are due to be completed for all counties by 1971. 
Interview with C. W. Threinen, Department of Natural 
Resources, November, 1969. 

Unfortunately, most surface water inventory reports 
contain limited data concerning the type and intensity 
of shoreland use. In addition, information is 
generally lacking, except for lakes with more recent 
hydrographic maps, concerning beach type, bottom 
type, and distribution of aquatic weeds. This informa
tion is needed for the purpose of designating water 
skiing areas, swimming areas, fish spawning grounds, 
etc. 

These reports are being prepared as part of the lake 
and stream classification authorized by WIS. STAT. 
§23.06 (7)(m) {1967}. The plans are being prepared for 
the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission 
by the Department of Natural Resources, Division of Con
servation. See for example, Lake Use Report No. FX-24 
Potters Lake;'Walworth County (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30. 77 (4) (1967) requires a filing of local 
ordinances but does not require computation. 

Distribution should be to state and local agencies of 
all types which supply tourist information. These sheets 
could also be stributed to boat dealers, boating clubs, 
gas stations, motels, hotels, resorts, marinas, boat 
liveries and all similar private and public facilities 
which cater to tourists. 

WIS. STAT. §30.77 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.69 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.70 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.65 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.66 (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §30.68(7) (1967). 

REPORT OF THE INTERIM BOATING COMMITTEE TO THE 1959 
WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE, 34 (1959). 

Jefferson County v. Timmel, 261 Wis. 39, 51 N.W.2d 518 
(1952); La Crosse Rendering Works v. La Crosse, 231 
Wis. 438, 285 N.W. 393 (1939); Fox v. Racine, 225 Wis. 
542, 275 N.W. 513 (1937). See also Miller v. Fabius 
Township Board, 366 Mich. 250, 114 N.W.2d 205 (1962). 
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Presently, all such units must have adopted identical 
regulations before regulations become effective. WIS. 
STAT. §30. 77 (3) (1967). 

WIS. STAT. §59.971 (2) (a) (1967). 

See discussion accompanying notes 236~245, sup~a 

In Muench v. Public Service Comm'n , 261 Wis· 492, 55 
N.W.2d 40 (1952), the court invalidated the so-called 
"county board law" which authorized counties to override 
a disapproval by the Public Service Commission to issue 
a dam permit on grounds of interference with public 
rights in navigable waters. The court held that 
protection of these rights was a matter of state-wide 
concern which could not be delegated in this manner. 
But, the court noted that WIS. STAT. §30.02(1) 

does vest powers in counties and other 
municipalities to establish shore and 
dock or pier lines in navigable waters, 
but a map showing the same must be filed 
with, and approved by the Public Service 
Commission before such lines are legally 
effective. Thus, the paramount interest 
of the state is safeguarded. Such a limited 
delegation of power consistent with the trust 
is very different in character from that 
attempted by the 'county board law,' par
ticularly inasmuch as the state retains 
power to see that the trust is not violated. 
(emphasis added). Id., 55 N.W.2d at 46. 

See also State v. Public Service Commis'sion, 275 Wis. 112, 
ar-N.W.2d 71 (1957) in which the court upheld a statute 
authorizing the City of Madison to develop parks by filling 
of part of a lake bed. However, such filling was subject 
to review by the Public Service Commission. This review 
may have been important in preventing an unlawful dele
gation of powers over waters held in trust for the public. 

WIS. STAT. §30. 74 (2) (1967). See WIS. ADMIN. CODE, WCD 5, 
§5.09 for rules concerning uniform aids to navigation. 

Apparently, this is the case in California. See CAL. 
HARB. & NAV. CODE §660(a) (West Supp. 1968), wh1ch requires 
that local regulations be "submitted to the department 
prior to adoption and at least 30 days prior to the effec
tive date thereof." 

See CONN.GEN. STAT. REV. §15-136 (a)- (c) (1958), which 
requires that town ordinances must be submitted to the 
state for approval and if not disapproved within 60 days 
they take effect (usually on the first day of April). 
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The commission may "disapprove any ordinance or part 
thereof which it finds to be arbitrary, unreasonable, 
unnecessarily restrictive, inimical to uniformity or 
inconsistent with the policy of this part." KAN. STAT. 
ANN. §82a-815 (1964), requires that local units submit 
regulations to a state agency for approval and, absent 
such approval, the regulations shall have no force. Ch. 
275, §15(b) & (c), [1960] Mass. Acts & Resolves 165-66, 
provides that city and town regulations shall not be 
valid unless approved by the state agency. N.Y. TOWN 
LAW §130(17}(2) (McKinney Supp. 1969), provides that 
before town ordinances take effect, they must have been 
submitted to and approved in writing by the conservation 
commissioner. VA. CODE ANN. §62.1-182 (1968), requires 
state agency approval of city, county, or town ordinances 
regulating the operation of vessels. 

CONN. GEN. STAT. REV., ch. 268, §§15.136(a), (c), 15-138 
(1958). 

See WIS. STAT. §30.66(2) (a) (1967), which establishes an 
eight miles per hour speed limit for the Brule river and 
its tributaries in Douglas county. 

WIS. STAT. §30.90 (1967). 

The North Dakota boating law [N.D. CENT. CODE §§61-27-11 
(1960)] provides, in part: 

61-27-11·. Local regulation prohibited.-!. The provisions of this 
chapter, and of other applicable laws of this state shall govern the oper
ation, equipment, numbering and all other matters relating thereto 
whenever any vessel shall be opemted on \he waters of this state, or 
when any activity regulated by this chapter shall take place thereon; 
but nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent the adoption 
of any ordinance or local law relating to operation and equipment of 
vessels the provisions of which are identical to the provisions of this 
chapter, amendments thereto or regulations issued thereunder: Pro
vided that such ordinances or local laws shall be operative only so long 
as and to the extent that they continue to be identical to provisions of 
this chapter, amendments thereto or regulations issued thereunder. 

2. Any subdivision of this state may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the department for special 
rules and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any 
waters within its territorial limits and shall set forth therein the rea
sons which make such special rules or regulations necessary or appropri
ate. 

3. The department is hereby authorized to make special rules and 
regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any waters 
within the tenitorial limits of any subdivision of this state. 

Similar provisions, which restrict or prohibit local 
regulations except those identical to state level regula
tions, authorize local units to petition a state agency 
to adopt special regulations for the local unit, and 
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authorize the state agency to adopt such regulations, 
are contained in the laws of at least eleven other 
states. ~' DEL. CODE ANN. tit. 23, §§2126 (Supp. 
1968); HAWAII REV. STAT. ANN. §266-15 (1968); IOWA 
CODE ANN. §106.17 (Supp. 1969); NEB. REV. STAT. §81-815.15 
(1962); NEV. REV. STAT. §§488-345 (1967); N.M. STAT. ANN. 
§75-35-15 (1968); N.D. CENT. CODE §§61-27-11 (1960); 
R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN. §46-22-14 (Supp. 1968); S.C. CODE ANN. 
§70.295.2 (1962); S.D. COMP. LAWS ANN. §42-8-62-64 (1967); 
UTAH CODE ANN. §73-18-17 (1968); W. VA. CODE ANN. §20-7-
23 (Supp. 1969). 

Each of the statutes cited in note 36, supra, also 
authorizes such a petition. 

MICH. STAT . ANN. § § 18 . 12 8 7 ( 12 ) , ( 14 ) , ( 16 ) , & ( 1 7 ) 
(Supp. 1969). 

See Rules and Regulations, Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources, Division of Watercraft. 

WIS. STAT. §59.971(6) (1967). 

See note 111, su12ra. 

See ch. 1' [1967] Laws of Neb. 61. 

Ch. 1' §3(2), [1967] Laws of Neb. 

Id. , §3(3). 
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(1963) (Chicago, Ill., 1962, 1963). 

S. Plager and F. Maloney, CONTROLLING WATER FRONT DEVELOP
MENT (Public Administration Clear~ng Service of the 
University of Florida, Studies in Public Administration 
No. 30, 1968). 

REPORT OF THE INTERIM BOATING COMMITTEE TO THE 1959 
WISCONSIN LEGISLATURE (Madison, Wis., 1959). 

SMALL BOAT SAFETY, H. R. 15223, H. R. 16655, 90th Congress, 
2nd Session, 1968. 

STUDY OF RECREATIONAL BOATING SAFETY (3 parts) Hearings 
before the Comm~ttee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, 
House of Representatives, 84th Congress, 2nd Session, 
1956. 

STUDY OF RECREATIONAL BOATING SAFETY, H.R. 378, 
85 Congress, 1st Session 1967. 

University of Minnesota, MINNESOTA'S LAKESHORE, Part I 
(Minneapolis, Minn., 1970). 

University of Wisconsin, Experiment Station, College 
of Agriculture, CABIN RESORT INCOME IN NORTHERN WIS
CONSIN, Bull. 576 (Madison, Wis., 1965). 

U. S. Coast Guard, Treasury Department, RECREATIONAL 
BOATING STATISTICS 1965 (U. S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D. c. 1966). 
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U. S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation, OUTDOOR RECREATION SPACE STANDARDS, 
(U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D. c., 
1967). 

Wisconsin Conservation Department, WISCONSIN LAKES, 
Pub. 218-64 (Madison, Wis., undated). 

Wisconsin Department of Local Affairs and Development, 
Bureau of Recreation, A PROGRAM FOR OUR RECREATION 
WATERS (Madison, Wis., 1968). 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, WISCONSIN 
MOTORBOAT TRAILS, Publ. No. 119-67 (Madison, Wis., 
1967). 

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, WISCONSIN'S 
OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN (1968). 

Wisconsin Department of Resource Development, THE 
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF RECREATION (Madison, Wis., 1965). 

Wisconsin Department of Resource Development, THE OUTDOOR 
RECREATION PLAN (1966). 

Wisconsin Department of Resource Development, PLEASURE 
BOATING IN WISCONSIN (Madison, Wis., 1961). 

Wisconsin Department of Resource Development, SMALL 
CRAFT HARBORS (Madison, Wisconsin, 1965). 

Wisconsin Department of Resource Development, WISCONSIN'S 
LAKE SUPERIOR SHORELINE (Madison, Wis., 1964). 

Wisconsin Department of Resource Development, WISCONSIN 
AND THE VACATIONER (Madison, Wis., 1966). 

C. MATERIALS PART OF A LARGER PUBLISHED WORK 

W. Scott, WATER POLICY EVOLUTION IN WISCONSIN, 54 
(Part A) WISCONSIN ACADEMY TRANSACTIONS (Madison, 
Wis., 1965). 

c. Threinen, An Analysis of Space Demands for Water and 
Shore, Transactions of the Twenty-Ninth North American 
Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference, March 9-11, 
1964, at 353-372 (Wildlife Management Institute, 
Washington 5, D. C., 1964). 
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12 AMERICAN JURISPRUDENCE 2d series (a legal encyclopedia) 
Boats and Boating, 385-473 (Lawyers Co-operative Publishing 
Company, Rochester, N.Y. 1964). 

Annot.,Rights of Fishing, Boating, Bathing, or the 
Like in Inland Lakes, 57 AMERICAN LAW REPORTS 2d series 
569-596 (1958). 

Annot., Validity of Prohibition or Regulation of 
Bathing, Swimming, Boating, Fishing, or the Like, to 
Protect Public Water Supply, 56 N1ERICAN LAW REPORTS 
2d series 790-796 (1957). 

D. PERIODICALS (Listed by Subject) 

a. Boating Regulations 

Cutler, Comment, Chaos or Uniformity in Boating 
Regulations? The State as Trustee of Navigable 
Waters, 1965 WISCONSIN LAW REVIEW 311-321. 

Norris, The Land Lubber Takes to the Water, 37 
TEMPLE LAW QUARTERLY 355-·400 (1964). 

Reis, Policy and Planning for Recreational Use of 
Inland Waters, 40 TEMPLE LAW QUARTERLY 155 (1967). 

Waite, Pleasure Boating in a Federal Union, 10 
BUFFALO LAW REVIEW 427-447 (1961). 

Yancey, Liabilities of Pleasure Boat Operators 
on Inland Navigable Waters, 15 FEDEPATION OF 
INSURANCE COUNSEL 83-95 (Summer Quarter 1965). 

Comment, Admiralty Law and Pleasure Boating in 
Nebraska, 45 NEBRASKA LAW REVIEW 572-584 (1966). 

Note, The Regulation of Pennsylvania's Pleasure 
Boating, 37 TEMPLE LAW QUARTERLY 496-505 (1964). 

Note, Admiralty-Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899-
0wners of Vessel Negligently Sunk in Navigable 
Waters Liable for Cost of Removal, 41 TULANE LAW 
REVIEW 459-464 (1967). 

Case Comment, The Boating Boom: Admiralty Juris
diction Inland, 23 WASHINGTON AND LEE LAW REVIEW 
169-178 (1Q66). 
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b. Riparian and Public Ri~hts 

Johnson, Riparian and Public Rights to Lakes and 
Streams 35 WASHINGTON LAW REVIEW 580-616 (1960). 

Waite, The Dilemma of Water Recreation and a 
Suggested Solution, 1958 WISCONSIN LAW REVIEW 542. 

Waite, Public Rights to Use and Have Access to 
Navigable Waters, 1958 WISCONSIN LAW REVIEW 
335-375. 

Note, Property-Riparian Rights-Construction of 
Access Canal and Use Thereof Subject to Reasonable 
Use Rule, 46 JOURNAL OF URBAN LAW 687 (1969). 

Note, The Tale of Two Lakes-A New ChaEter in 
Washington Water Law, 43 WASHINGTON LAW REVIEW 
4 75-483 (1967). 

Note, The State v. The Riparian: A Problem of Water 
Use Control, 1961 WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY LAW QUARTERLY 
257-272 (1961). 

Note, The Right of Access to Navigable Waters 
by Riparian Owners, 3 WILLAMETTE LAW JOURNAL 
63-66 (1963). 

Note, Riparian Water Law-Lake Shore Developments 
1966 WISCONSIN LAW REVIEW 172. 

Note, Alteration of Beds of Public Lakes and the 
Trust Doctrine, 5 WISCONSIN LAW REVIEW 34 (1928). 

c. Special Subjects 

Tarlock, Preservation of Scenic Rivers, 55 KENTUCKY 
LAW JOURNAL 745-798 (1967). 

Tippy, Preservation Values in River Basin Planning, 
8 NATURAL RESOURCES JOURNAL 259-'278 (1968). 

Comment, Land-Use Regulation for the Protection of 
Public Parks and Recreation Areas, 45 TEXAS LAW 
REVIEW 96-131 (1966). 

Comment, Role of Local Government in Water Law, 
1959 WISCONSIN LAW REVIEW 117-41. 
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E. Z.-1ISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL 

Wisconsin Conservation Department, Madison, Wis.: 

Inventory of Mapped Lakes (mimeo) (Dec. 1964) . 

Summary of the Waters Access Aid Program (mimeo) 
(1966). 

Threinen, Fish Management Division, Some Spatial 
Aspects of Aquatic Recreation (mimeo) Misc. Report 
No.6 (Dec. 1, 1961). 

Lake Use Planning (mimeo) (1967). 

Threinen & Poff, Notes On: Wisconsin Lakes 
(mimeo) (196 7) . 

Outboard Boating Club of America, Chicago, Ill.: 

1. Model State Boat Trailer Act. 

2. Model State Boat Trailer Act. 

·3. Model State Boat Numbering Act. 

4. Boater's Day in Court. 

National Association of State Boating Law Administrators 
and Advisory Panel of State Officials: 

1. MODEL STATE BOATING ACT (1968). 

2. Report of the Pollution Study Committee (1965). 

PROCEEDINGS, THIRD NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCESS TO 
RECREATION WATERS, Co-sponsored by the Sport Fishing 
Institute and the Outboard Boating Club of America 
in Cooperation with the Tennessee Valley Authority 
(1963). 

PROCEEDINGS, FIFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ACCESS TO 
RECREATIONAL WATERS, Co-sponsored by: Sport Fishing 
Institute, Outboard Boating Club of America (1967). 
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APPENDIX NOTE A 

WATER RECREATION SPACE DEMANDS 

Estimates of space requirements of each recreation 

use differ widely. The following summaries describe some 

of the standards proposed or adopted by agencies: 

(1) DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, BUREAU OF OUTDOOR 
RECREATION, OUTDOOR RECREATION SPACE STANDARDS, 
24-36 (1967). 

(2) STATE OF WISCONSIN, DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT, THE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN, 
APPENDIX B, 151, 154, 158, 159, 160 (1966). 
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DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR, BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION, 
OUTDOOR RECREATION SPACE'STANDARDS, 24-36 (1967) 

OOATIUG1 Cf..NOETIJG, AliD HATER SKIING 

Reference Facility Standard 

(115) Sacramento County boa~ing 1 boat for every 30 persons. 
Planning Commission 

(12) Baltimore County, boating 1 ramp on 1-1/2 acres for every 125 
boat owners if boaters average 8 
trips a year. 

Waterfront Recreation 
Survey, p. 22 

(21) California Public 
Outdoor Recreation 
Plan, Vol., II, P• 84 

(23) Carbon County, Pa. 
(Hauch Chunk Water
shed) 1 table 5 

trailered boats 

21,000 sq. ft. of parking space 
per ramp, assuming a parking lot 
capacity equal to maximum ramp 
capacity. 

1 launch facility per 160 surface 
acres of boating water. 

Parking space for 75 autos and 
boat trailers for each launching 
facility. 

non-trailered boats Mooring or slippage space for 10~ 
boats at one time. These boats 
need 160 acres of boating water. 

boat access unit 

boating 

Parking space to par~ 50 autos for 
each 100 moored boats. 

1 boat access unit capable of 
launching one boat at one time, 
serving 125 trailered boats or 
storage facilities berthing, mooring 
and the like for 100 non-trailered 
boats. 75 boats will operate from 
one access unit on the season's peak 
day and 50 boats on an optimum day. 

Service radius of 25 miles for day
use boaters; 75 to 175 miles for 
weekend-users; 135 to 250 miles for 
vacation boaters. 

5 acres for each 2000 people. Minimum 
of 5 acres. Provide for 5 launching 
ramps, boat storage and rentals. 
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OOATING1 CANOEING, .IUID WATER SKI:r:.IG 

Reference 

(31) Corps of Engineers, 
Gr~nd Chariton and 
Little Chariton 
R.::port, p. l 

(32) Corps of Engineers 
Manual, p. 3 

Facility 

boating and water 
skiing 

• 
boat ramp 

boat ramp 

power and sail 
boats 

water skiing 

(106) Recreation and Open boating 
Space in the 
Onondaga-Syracuse 
Area 

Standard 

l acre of water per boat, 4 people 
per boat. 

40 boats per lane of launcbJ.ng 
ramps. Parking area for 40 cars • 

• 

Minimum of l ramp per project with 
5000 to 40,000 annual visitors; 
or l per 40~000 annual visitors or 
at any one area with 40 boat launchings 
per peak-day; or the number of ramps 
required to prevent not more than l 
hour's delay in launching. 

5 acres of water surface per boat. 
One lane per 25 boats. 

4 to 7 boats per acre of water area. 

2 to 4 boats per acre of water area. 

3 acres of water area per boat.* 

5 acres of water area per boat.* 

*(these figures exclude the 300-fo'ot 
strip around the shores zoned against 
these uses except at access points) 

l/4 acre of water for every 1000 
persons. Boating area located in 
a county park that allows 12 acres 
for every 1000 population. 
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OOATTIIG, CANCEr::m, AND WATER SiallrG 

Reference 

(134) Recreation in 
Wisconsin, p. 48 

(132) Outdoor Recreation 
Plan for the State 
of Vermont, P• 93 

( 10) Statewide ComErehen-
sive Outdoor Recrea-
tion Plan for Arkans~e 

(88) National Recreation 
and Park Association, 
Bulletin no. 54, 
pp. 6-9 

(16) BOR, Water-Oriented 
Outdoor Recreation; 
Lake Erie, p. D-9 

(103) G. Nez, Urban Land, 
p. 4 

Facility 

trip canoeing 

boating 

boating 

marinas 

boating 

major boating 
activities 

row boating and 
canoeing 

Standard 

Average nwnber of canoes a day is 
6, with 2 men per canoe. Average 
daiiY trip distance is 15 miles. 

Streams must have an average flow 
of 100 cubic feet a second in 
order to be generally suitable for 
canoeing. 

Access to a lake of 100 acres or 
more within 1/2 hour's drive of 
every family. 

One launching ramp for each 150 
acres of water. 

The main difference in marina designs 
will be governed by the size and 
design of boats using the area. The 
Outboard Boating Club of America 
states that optimum size for marina 
development ranges upward from 25 
acres. Generally, the ideal land 
area required for marinas is the 
same as that for mooring boats or 
1-1/4 times that size. 

1633 sq. ft. parking per car and 
trailer including ramp facilities. 
T~nover factor of 2. Three people 
per car and boat. 

100 acres for every 50,000 population. 
Ideal size of 100 acres and over. 
May be located within a district 
park, regional park or reservation. 

1 lake or lagoon for every 25,000 
people. Ideal size of 20 acres of 
water area. May be located in a 
community park or special regional 
reservations. 
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:OOATING, CANOETIIG1 AND WATER Sl<IlliG 

Reference 

(97) Nevada Department of 
Conservation and 
Natural Resources 

(135) Comprehensive Plan 
for Wisconsin, Out
door Recreation, 
PP• G-10, G-11 

Facility 

trailered boats 

moors or slips 

water skiing 

boating 

canoeing 

(28) Connecticut Depart- boating 
ment of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, 
P• 41 

(45) Federal Power 
Commission, P• 2 

boat launch ramp 

Standard 

Average party of 3 persons. 40 units 
accommodate 120 persons o~ one acre. 
Turnover rate is one. One 12 ft. wide 
ramp accommodates 40 boats per day. 

Average party of 3 persons. 40 
units accommodate 120 persons on 
.5 acre. 

One person per 13.3 acres of water. 
Estimate 3 persons per.boat, 20 
acres per boat may be adequate, but 
40 acres per boat is more desirable. 

One person per 8 acres of water 
surface. Estimating 2.5 persons per 
boat, or 20 acres per boat. Small 
lakes with restricted motor sizes 
could support more than one boat 
per 20 acres. 

One person per 1/4 mile of stream. 
Estimating 2 persons per canoe or 
1/2 mile of stream per canoe. Larger 
streams probably could handle one 
canoe per 1/4 mile of stream or more. 

Instant capacity of 1~ of state 
population at state or other public 
boating access areas and on available 
freshwater and saltwater bodies. 

At least one ramp is provided for 
federal power projects having 5000 
to 40,000 annual visitors; or at any 
one area with 40 boat launchings pro
jected per peak-day. Ramps have an 
optimum width of 12 ft. with the 
vertical limits from the elevation of 
the 5~year flood frequency elevation 
or 3 ft. above the normal operating 
pool, whichever is higher, to ~t 
least 4 ft. below the permanent pool. 
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:OOATING1 CANOETirG, Ai"'ID WATER Si<IING 

Reference Facility 

(15) Bureau of Reclamatio~ boat access 
p. 27 

(63) Louisiana Parks and boat ramp 
Recreation Commissio~ 
P• 3.0.15 

motor boat area 

canoe area 

water skiing area 

Standard 

Ramps senerally service 160 surf~ce 
acres of water available for 
boatins. Each ramp has at least 
one 75-foot vehicular turn-around. 

Two dual launching ramps per 40 
boats, 40 boat trailers, auto 
parking spaces and buffer strip. 

A boat ramp occupies one acre of 
ground space and can accommodate 
launching and retrieving of about 
4'o boats per day per launching 
lane. 60 cars with boat trailers 
can be parked in area. 

It takes 20 acres of water to 
support one power boat. 13 boats 
in the water would require 260 surface 
acres of open water to support a 
ramp. With 2.5 persons per boat, 
an optimum day with 40 launchings 
would produce 100 user days per ramp 
or 100 user days per acre of land 
and .385 user days per acre of water. 
This amounts to .01 acre of land and 
2.6 acres of water per user day. 

Estimating 2 persons per canoe per 
1/2 mile of stream. Larger streams 
could probably handle one canoe per 
1/4 mile of stream. 

One ski boat requires 40 acres of 
water, therefore, 13 ski boats would 
require 520 acres of water to support 
one ski boat ramp. With an average 
of three persons per ski boat, a 
ramp would produce 120 activity days 
during an optimum day use, or 120 
user days per acre of land and .23 
user days per acre of water. This 
amounts to .0083 acres of land and 
4.33 acres of water per user day. 
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Referc'nce Facility Standard 

---------------------------~-------------------~--------------------------------------
( 3l));C,,rps ,-,f J::nc i.neers boat fishing 

'Rt')'c>rl ,,!, Grand 
Cl1ari tc'll and LLtt.le 
Cbari tc>n Rl vers 

(110) Placer County, Calif. stream fishing 
Recreation Cornmissior: 
pp. l-9 

(127) Tennessee State fishing 
Planning Commission, 
Part II, Vol. II, 
p. 24 

(134) Wisconsin Department fishing 
of Resource Develop-
ment, p. 41 

(108) ORRRC Report No. 7, 
PP· 78, 83, 84 

fresh water fishing 

(118) Soil Conservation fishing 
Service, Book of 
Recreation Resources, 
pp. 1, 6 

*(See footnote on page 
one) 

fishing 
boats 

fishing 
boats 

in anchored 

in trolling 

2.5 persons per boat and boat 
trailer •. l acre of water surface 
for every 50 fisherma.n. 1 lb. of 
fish per fisherma.n day. Fish 
production should be 50 lbs. an 
acre each year. 

1 mile of stream for every 10 
pe:J;"sons. 

Public fishing access area of 10 
to 40 acres averaging at least 
15 acres with 750 feet of water 
frontage. One per 300 acres of 
water surface. 

Nationwide average in 1958 of fish 
caught was 2.2 lbs. per day. 

Location should be within 60 to 
69 miles or 2 hour's drive from 
urban coastal areas. 

Average catch in 1960 was 1 lb. of 
fish per angler per day from inland 
waters. 

Minimum of 3 surface acres per lake. 
Lake should be located wi thi.n an 
hour's drive or approximately 50 
miles of a city of 20,000 persons 
or the equivalent in smaller communi
ties, and should be within 5 to 10 
miles of a good highway with an 
all-weather road to property. 

4 to 7 boats per acre. 

2 to 4 boats per acre. 



Rcfer::::nce 

(16) &ll\, \\ater-Ori.cntcd 
0utd00r Recreation: 
Lake Erie B:1sin, 
P· D-9 
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FISHING 

Facility 

.fishing 

Standard 

1633 sq. ft. of parking area per 
car and t~diler including ramp 
facilities. Turnover factor of 
1.5. An average of 2 persons per 
car and boat • 

(103) G. Nez, Urban L~nd, 
1'. 4 

fishing, rowing, and l lake or lagoon for every 25,000 
canoeing people. 

(135) Com~rchensive Plan 
f,>r Wi sc,>ns in, Out
door Recreation, 
P• G-10, G-ll 

fishing area 

stream fishing 

river fishing 

(63) Louisiana Parks and boat fi~hing 
Recreation Commission, 
P• 3.0.16 

(28) Connecticut Department fishing 
of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, 
P• 41 

30 

One person per 3.6 acres of surface 
water. Estimating 2.2 persons per 
boat and 8 acres per boat, 

One fisherman per mile of stream. 

One fisherman per 1/4 mile, 
approximately 3 acres per fisherman. 

A fishing boat requires 8 acres 
of water. 13 fishing boats 
require 104 acres of water to 
support one boat ramp. An average 
of 2.2 persons per hoat would 
produce 88 optimum user days per 
40 fishing boats during one day, 
or 88 persons per acre of land and 
B46 user days per acre of water. 
This would be .0114 acres of land 
and 1.182 acres of water per user 
day. 

Instant capacity of 5% of state 
population at state or other public 
fishing areas. 



Reference 

( 21)-l<C 1li f,,~·u i a Public 
C'u ~J.(o,>r Hecrca ti on 
Pl::m, Part II, 
Dp. 48, 84 

( 69) Meyer and Bri.ghtbill, 
Community Recreation, 
p. 4o4 

(126) Municipal and County 
Recreation in 
Tennessee, p. 41 

*(See footnote on page 
on~) 
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SWIMMING 

Facility 

neighborhood pool 

community pool 

shoreline--ocean, 
lake, reservoir, or 
stream 

pool 

pool 

Stand~ud. 

One pool for each 3200 peopl~. Pool 
with 1800 sq_. ft. of vl'.itlc:r c;urf'ace 
serves 150 persor1s at a time. 

One pool for each 25,000 people. 
Pool with 4500 sq_. ft. of water 
surface serves 150 persons at a time. 

25 effective feet of shoreline for 
each 1000 population, accommodates 
150 persons per day, and 50 persons 
at one time. 25 effective feet 
include: 

a) 5000 sq_. ft. for SW1bathing. 
b) 2500 sq_. ft. for buffer and 

picnic area. 
c) 1000 sq. ft. for water area 

for swimming. 

An effective foot consists of one 
lineal foot of shore with 100 foot
wide band of water suitable for 
swimming; 200 foot-wide strip of 
beach for sunbathing; 100 foot-wide 
buffer zone for utilities and 
picnicking. 

Minimum of 27 sq. ft. of water 
surface for each swimmer with a 
ratio of 2 sq_uare f~ct of deck area 
per square foot of water area. 

Total number of pools should serve 
between 3 to 5% of the total popu
lation at one time. 

20 sq. ft. of pool and deck area for 
each 10,000 people in major metro
politan areas. 



Reference 

(22) California Committee 
on Planning for 
Recreation Park Areas 
and Facilities, P• 57 

(ll) Athletic Institute, 
pp. 102-113 
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SWIMMING 

Facility 

regulation pool 

pool 

32 

Standr:J.rd 

One pool for each 10,000 people in 
major metropolitan areas with over 
10,000 population. One pool for 
each 1500 people in cities with 
between 10,000 and 35,000 popu
lation. One pool for each 5000 
to 1500 people in cities with 5000 
to 10,000 population. 

A pool in a community recreation park 
adjoining a junior or senior high 
school requires: 

a) 1/2 acre site in a coastal and 
mountain region. 

b) 1 acre site in a valley or 
desert region. 

A pool located in a separate community 
recreation park requires: 

a) 1 acre site in a coastal and 
mountain region. 

b) 2 acre sites in a valley or 
desert region. 

Space surrounding a pool must be 
larger in a valley and desert region 
to accommodate users who remain 
there several hours for sunbathing 
and general relaxation. 

A minimum of 27 sq. ft. of water 
per swimmer for recreational swim· 
ming; 45 sq. ft. per person for 
teaching purposes. 

Amount of water area per bather 
depends on size and shape of pool, 
ages of the bathers, width of deck 
and extent of sunning area, and 
nature of activity in which 
participants are engaged. 
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SWThlMTIIG 

Fa.cili ty Stacdard 

-------------------------.-------------------.-------------------------------------~ 
(50) G:1br~elscn and Miles, 

SP0rts and Recreation 
F~cilities for School 
and Cc>mmunity, P• 177 

(86) National Recreation 
and Park Association, 
Bulletin No. 50, 
p. 38 

(128) Texas Comprehensive 
Outdoor Recreation 
Plan, Vol. 5, 
Section 14.4 

(4~) FHA Bulletin: Facts 
and Suggestions on 
S',.;irrrrning Facilities, 
PP• l-6 

(30) Corps of Engineers, 
Delaware River Basin 
Report, P• W-33 

pool 

pool 

pool 

beaches 

pool 

beach 

33 

15 SQ• ft. of water surface for 
each bather; 30 SQ. ft. of water 
surfaoe for each swimmer. A 
bather is a person who does not 
go into water over 5 feet in 
depth. 

Deck area should always eQual or 
exceed square footage of water 
area since not more than l/4 of 
the swimmers will'be in the water 
at any one time. 

For cities under 30,000 in popu
lation, the maximum daily attendance 
expected at pools is 5% to 10% of 
total population. 

8oOO to 5250 sq. ft. of water 
surface per pool. There should be 
from 2 to 3-i/2 times more paved 
deck surface than water. 

30 sq. ft. of water for each swimmer 
in the water. 2 to 1 proportion of 
deck area to water area. 

150 SQ. ft. of water for each 
swimmer in the water. 300 sq. ft. 
of land for each swimmer not in 
the water. 

Minimum of 20 sq. ft. of combined 
pool and deck area for each person 
using the pool. Standard recom
mended by The National Swimming 
Institute. 

50 sq. ft. a person 
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SW:.r:MMJJil'G 

R'::fer~nce :Fa.cili ty Stacdard 

--------------------------r-----------------~~----------------------------------

(119) Sc,il Cc'llscrvo.tion 
Service, Recreation 
Ncmc•randwn- 3, p. 3 

(87) National Recreation 
and Park Association, 
Bull. no. 5.1, pp. 6-8 

(16) BOR, Hater-Oriented 
Outdoor Recreation: 
La.l~e Erie Basin, 
P• D-9 

(132) Outdoor Recreation 
Plan for the State of 
Vermont, P• 93 

(99) The Comprehensive 
Outdoor Recreation 
Plan for New Jersey, 
P• 9 

beach 

beach 

beach 

public beaches or 
pools 

swimming and boating 
areas 

(45) Federal Power Commisskn beach and swimming 
P• 3 aroos 

100 to 200 sq_. ft. of swirrrr~.J.ble 

water per swimmer. 50 to 100 
sq_. ft. of beach per swimrner. 

Between 15% to 30% of swimmers 
are in the water at one time. 

Most of the time there are more 
persons on the beach sunning than 
in the water. Since the amount of 
usable wat·er space per person 
ranges from 50 to 100 sq_. ft •. the 
available site will determine the 
capacity of a particular bathing 
beach. 

75 sq. ft. of beach per person. 
Turnover factor is 1.5. 

Enough public beaches or pools to 
serve one tenth of the population 
at any one time. 2 linear feet 
of beach per user. Public swimming 
to be available within 10 miles of 
every family. 

1.25 acres for each 1000 population. 

Beach and swimming areas usually 
have a minimum shoreline length of 
100 feet and a sand bottom. Larger 
areas have about one foot of shore
line and a strip of beach extending 
208 feet from the edge of the water 
for each five swimmers per day. 
Two single bath-change houses 
(or one house partitioned for men 
and women) are usually provided at 
each swimming area that attracts 
50 or more peak-day swimmers. 
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SWIMMWG 

Reference Facility 

(135) C0mnrchenstve Plan 
for \Viscc>nsin, Out
door Recreation, 

beach, rural area 

P• G-8 

beach, urban area 

(15) Bureau of Reclamation, beach 
P• 27 

(63) Louisiana Parks and beach 
Recreation Commission, 
P• 3.0.14 

35 

Standard 

3 supporting areas for each acre 
of beach. The acre of beach 
accorrunodates 185 swimw~rs, over l2 
years old, at any given time. This 
provides 200 sq. ft. of beach per 
swimmer. With an average daily 
turnover of 3, the acre of beach 
and its 3 supporting acres accom
modate 555 swimmers per day. 

4 supporting acres for each acre 
of beach. The acre of beach 
accommodates 370 swimmers at a 
time. This provides 100 sq. ft. 
of beach per swimmer. With an 
average daily turnover rate of 
3, the beach area accommodates 
1110 swimmers per day. 

One unit consists of 40 ft. of 
shoreline extending back approxi
mately 550 ft. with space for 
related activities, parking and 
buffer strip. 

A shoreline swimming unit should 
have a length of 600 ft. and a 
width of 665 ft. (565 ft. of width 
is land and 100ft. is water). 
Maximum shoreline length should 
not exceed 3600 ft. 

A minimum unit of 9.2 acres (1.4 
acres of water and 7.8 acres of 
land) has a 200 foot wide beach 
or play area and a 100 foot wide 
buffer zone for installation of 
utilities, tables, etc. The balance, 
265 ft., accommodates 300 cars at 
a time. Minimum facilities are 
a change pouse, and sanitary 
facilities. 

At any one time an optimum capacity 
of 1200 persons may use the minimum 
shoreline facility. A turnover 
rate of 3 is expected. This allows 
3600 persons to use the area on 
an average summer Sunday or 
461.5 user days per 



(97) Nevada Department of 
Conservation and 
Natural Resources 
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SWIMMDW 

Facili"':..y 

pool 

shoreline 

neighborhood pool 

community pool 

(28) Connecticut Department swimming 
of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources, 
P• 41 

Star:da.rd. 

acre of land n.nd 2571 user days 
per acre of Wi tcr. This wc,,Jld he 
.0022 acres of land and .0004 
acres of water per user day or 
110 square feet per person per 
user day. 

A minimum pool unit is one acre. 
It has space fbr a pool 75 ft. 
by 36 ft. or 2700 sq. ft. 
Facilities include bath house, 
fi.lters, safety and sanitary 
equipment, and p.3.rking space .for 
90 autos. 

The pool provides space for 203 
persons at one time with a turnover 
rate of 3; daily capacity would be 
609 persons. This amounts to 
.0002 acres per person or 4.4 sq. 
ft. of water per person per user 
day. 

Average party is 4 persons, with 
20 parties per acre. 40 persons 
are accommodated on .5 acre. 

One linear foot of shoreline per 
swimmer. Turnover rate is 2. 

60 persons are accommodated on 
.5 acre. 

150 persons are accommodated on 
2.5 acres. 

Instant capacity of 3% of state 
population at state saltwater 
facilities and 3% at state fresh
water facilities. 
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STATE OF WISCONSIN, DEPARTMENT OF RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, 
THE OUTDOOR RECREATION PLAN, APPENDIX B, 151, 154, 158, 
159, 160 (1966) 

APPENDIX B 

STANDARDS OF OTHER AGENCIES 

BOA'='ING 

\-hter ~ ~ person .£!:. per ~ 

20 acres (less than) per boat 

970 sq. ft. per boat (slip mooring) 

80 ft. radius (sailboat anchorage) 

200 ft. separation around each 
boat or swimmer (5 mph boat speed) 

150 feet - minimum turning radii 
(powered boats) 

one and one-half acres - 360 
degree turning radii (high 
powered boat) 

1.6 acres per non-trailered 
boat (for one access unit handl
ing 100 non-trailered boats) 

20 mph - 67 ft to stop 
40 mph - 193 ft to stop 
60 mph - 432 ft to stop 

5' x 20' (parking requirement 
for average small boat) 

6 x depth of anchor line 
(anchored boat swing circle -
approx width of aver lake 
shore lot) 

peak activity period is 10% of 
the boats present 

(4 persons per boat - turnover 
factor 2 to 3) 

Agency 

Wisconsin Conservation Department 
C. W. Threinen, "Sunuru1ry and Analysis 
of Observations on Boating" - 1961. 

Wisconsin Department of Resource 
Development, "Waterfront Renewal 
Technical Supplement," p. 28. 

Wisconsin Conservation D.epartment, 
C. w. Threinen, "Supply and Demand 
Surface Water Resources for South
east Wisconsin." 

Wisconsin Conservation Department, 
C. W. Threinen, Administration Memo 
#473 - 1963." 

Wisconsin Conservation Department, 
"Surface Water Resources of Kenosha 
County"- 1961, P• 27. 

WCD, "Surface Water Resources of 
Washington County - 1963," p. 54. 

California Public Outdoor Rec Plan, 
Part I. 

WCD, Threinen, "An Analysis of 
Space Demands for Water and Shore, 
1964," PP• 358 - 360. 

II II II II II II 

II II II II II II 

II II II II II II 

State of Illinois, Dept. of Cons., 
Div. of Rec. Planning, Springfield, Ill. 
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FISHING 

Water area per person or per boat 

one boat per eight acres 

one person per 3.6 acres 

75' distance and an area of .4 
acres (casting) 

WCD, Threinen, "An Analysis of Space 
Demands for Water and Shore," 1964, 

II II II II II 

II II II II II 
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SWIMMING 

Beuch Area Per Person 

290.4 sq. ft. (area needed for 
development only-based on max. 
use) 

335 sq. ft. 

20 sq. ft. (plus 9 sq. ft. or 
boardwalk per person)* 

71 sq. ft.* 

75-100 sq. ft.* 

75 sq. ft.* 

200 sq. ft.* 

100 sq. ft.* 

150 sq. ft.* 

100 sq. ft.* 

100 sq. :ft.* 

100 sq. ft. 

Turnover rate 

Three times per day 

Agency 

National Park Service - in connec
tion with work on the Delaware 
River Comprehensive Study - (for 
large reservoirs). 

Indiana - Recreation Report 

New York City Parks Dept. (Used in 
test formulas for determining present 
beach capacity of Coney Island, 
Manhattan and Rockaway Beaches), 1962. 

Cleveland and Cuyahoga County, 
1962 (present use of beaches). 
(Figures Used for planning purposes). 

U. s. Army Corps of Engineers 

San Diego City Planning Commission 
(Mission Bay Project), 1958. 

Los Angeles City Planning Dept. 
(Master Plan of Shoreline Develop
ment), 1955. 

Shoreline Development Plan, 
Oakland, 1951. 

Baltimore County Recreation Plan, 
1960 

California Outdoor Recreation Plan, 
1960. 

ORCC report (1963) WCD, Threinen, 
"An Analysis of Space Demands for 
Water and Shore," p. 356. 

California Public Outdoor Recrea
tion Plan, Part II. 

*"Waterfront Renewa.l.," technica.l. supplement, Wisconsin Department of 
Resource Development, p. 34. 
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SWI~UNG 

Beach or Water Area Per Person 

150 sq. ft. beach (25 sq. ft. 
water in pool) 10 acre min. pool 
or beach site.* 

12 sq. ft. of water per user* 

15 sq. ft. of water per user* 

(3 acre minimum site for pool)* 

100 to 200 sq. ft. of swimmable 
water per swimmer 

50 to 100 sq. ft. beach per 
swimmer 

(swimmers in water 15% to 30%; on 
beach - 70% to 85%) 

(6 persons per foot or 60 persons 
per 10 feet of shoreline - turn 
over rate of 3) 

*Pa.rk Maintenance, February, 1961 

Agency 

Westchester County Planning Dept., 
(from "Recreation Facilities 
in Westchester," 1956.) 

Federal Security Agency, (From 
"Planning for Recreation Areas and 
Facilities in Small Towns or Cities," 
1955) 

National Recreation Ass'n., (From 
"Know Your Community," 1955 and 
other publications) 

Baltimore County Board of Recrea
tion (From "Recreation Survey 
Report," 1953.) 

SCS, U. s. Dept. of Agriculture, 
Madison (1965 workshop, handout 
material) 

II II 

II II 

California Outdoor Recreation 
Plan, 1960. 
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WATER SKIING 

Water area per person or per boat 

13.3 acres per person 

20 to 40 acres per boat 

(peak activity period is lO% of 
those waterskiing) 

90 feet (total length of ski rig -
75' for rope) 

.Agency 

WCD, Threinen, "Supply a.nd Demand, 
Surface Water Resources," p. 35. 

II II II II II 

" " " " II 

WCD, Threinen, "An Analysis of 
Space Demands tor Water and Shore," 
1964, P• 358. 
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APPENDIX NOTE B 
LIST OP SELEC~ED CASES 

The following selected cases dealing with regulations 

for surface water uses or water-related uses have been 

assembled according to subject: 

Jl_mb i gui ty 

People v. Cummings, 36 Hisc. 2d 800, 233 N.Y.2d 
724, 726 (1962) (the court noted that language 
that required operation "at such rate of speed as 
not to unreasonahly interfere . . . or unreasonably 
endanger . " established a standard of ordinary 
care) . 

People v. Bogner, 20 Misc. 2d 465, 189 N.Y.S.2d 
777 (1959) (invalidated navigation statute as uncon
stitutional for lack of definiteness and certainty 
in failing to provide a reasonably definite standard 
of conduct) . 

Boat Houses 

Miami v. du Pont, 181 So. 2d 599 (Fla. D. Ct. App. 
1966) (invalidated, as applied to plaintiff's pro
perty, an inflexible zoning ordinance provision 
restricting maximum boathouse size on residential 
property) . 

Delegation of Power to Agency 

State v. Cale, 19 N.J. Super. 397, 88 A.2d 529 
(1952) (held that penal statute authorizing the 
Board of Commerce and Navigation to establish rules 
does not, standing alone, require compliance with 
statute). 

State v. Pairan, 80 Ohio L. Abs. 484, 159 N.E.2d 
82<1 (1958) (held that statute authorizing Division of 
Parks to establish watercraft rules set no standards 
and was an unconstitutional delegar.ion of power). 
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Docking & Wharves 

11 

Nelson v. De Long, 213 Minn. 425, 7 N.W.2d 342 (1942) 
(upheld a municipal regulation which required 
the docking of boats on a lake at a puhlic dock). 

Hixon v. Public Service Commission, 32 Wis. 2d 608, 
146 N.W.2d 577 (1966) (upheld the denial of a permit 
to place fill in a lake) . 

Houseboats 

Harris v. State, 207 Okla. 589, 251 P.2d 799 (1952) 
(upheld injunction against operation of houseboat 
on state owned lake without a permit and in violation 
of the rules and regulations of the Planning and 
Resources Board} . 

Port of Portland v. Reeder, 203 Oreg. 369, 280 P.2d 
324 (1955) (upheld an ordinance requiring removal 
of houseboats and moorage facilities, but held that 
owners were entitled, under a special statute, to 
reasonable compensa~ion for cost of removal} . 

Jurisdiction 

State v. Brennan, 3 Conn. Cir. 413, 216 A.2d 294 
(1965) (held that town had no authority to regulate 
hunting on navigable waters where regulation conflicted 
with state statute regulating hunting). 

State v. Zetterberg, 109 N.H. 126, 224 A.2d 188 
(1968) (court held that town had power to regulate 
surfing areas in the Atlantic ocean because the state 
had full pov.rer to control the area and this power 
had been sufficiently delegated to the town by a 
generalized grant of power) . 

Shreveport v. Case, 198 La. 702, 4 So. 2d 801 (1941) 
(held that ordinance prohibiting operation of motors 
without a muffler was ultra vires since municipality 
could regulate lake use only to control pollution) . 

Rose v. Board of Appeals of Wrentham, 352 Mass. 301, 
225 N.E.2d 63 (1967) (held that town had jurisdiction 
over Great Pond) . 
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Wynn v. Margate City, 9 N.J. Misc. 1324, 157 A. 
565 (1931) (zoning ordinance applies to land under 
water) . 

Rye v. Boardman, 11 Misc. 2d 293, 171 N.Y.S.2d 
885 (Westchester County Sup. Ct. 1958) (held that 
where zoning map fixed district boundary at shore 
line, land under water was not zoned and no permit 
was required for use of systems of floats and piles 
for mooring hoats) . 

People v. Bianchi, 3 Misc. 2d 696, 155 N.Y.S.2d 
703 (Nassau County D. Ct. 1956) (upheld town ordinance 
against attack that navigable tide waters were within 
the exclusive jurisdiction of the Federal government). 

People v. Hart, 206 Misc. 490, 133 N.Y.S.2d 98 
(Wayne County- Ct. 1954) (held that court did not have 
jurisdiction under the Navigation Law where offense 
occurred on Lake Ontario, an international water, 
and the Navigation Law applied only to inland 
waters). 

Licensincr or Fees 

Wi tke v. State Conservation Commission, 2 44 Iov.Ta 
261, 56 N.W.2d 582 (1953) (invalidated statute 
requiri~g fees for operation of concessions on 
state waters as depriving citizens of property). 

State v. Akron, 173 Ohio St. 189, 181 N.E.2d 26 
(1962), appeal dismissed 371 u.s. 35 (1962) (upheld 
section of Watercraft Act which prohibited political 
subdivisions of State from imposing license fees or 
other charges for privilege of operating watercraft). 

Brielle v. Zeigler, 73 N.J. Super. 352, 179 A.2d 
789 (1892) (held that fee for a municipal license 
to operate a hoat for hire was unreasonable) . 

Brooklyn Center v. Rippen, 255 Minn. 334, 96 N.W.2d 
585 (1959) (held that village could not license boats 
since the village had no express or i~plied powers 
to do so) . 

Stamford v. Ballard, 162 Tex. 22, 344 S.W.2d 861 
( 19 61) (upheld inspection fee for rental boats as 
not in conflict with statute providing for the 
numbering and registration of boats). 
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Madison v. Tolzmann, 7 Wis. 2d 570, 97 N.W.2d 513 
(1959) (held that municipality had no power either 
under broad enabling statutes or home rule powers to 
impose a license fee on boats) . 

Limitations on Motor Use 

Shreveport v. Wilkinson, 182 La. 783, 162 So. 621 
(1935) (upheld ordinance restricting use of out-
board motors at night to control pollution but held 
enforcement against the plaintiff who owned a recreation 
home on an island was unconstitutional). 

Springfield v. Mecum, 320 S.W.2d 742 (Mo. 1959) 
(upheld a maximum 6 hp. classification for an 
intensely used reservoir) . 

Long v. Division of Watercraft, Dept. of Nat. Res., 
118 Ohio App. 369, 195 N.E.2d 128 (1963) (upheld 
a maximum 6 horsepower limitation). 

Marinas, boat liveries, boat yards 

Dennis'!. Tonka Bay, 64 F. Supp. 214 (D. Minn. 
1946), aff'd, 156 F.2d 672 (1946) (upheld a zoning 
ordinance which restricted a shoreland site to 
residential uses in spite of claims that the ordinance 
rendered the property less valuable for residential 
use than for boat livery use and that the property 
had a different character because of the riparian 
rights involved) . 

Poneleit v. Dudas, 141 Conn. 413, 106 A.2d 479 
(1954) (upheld provisions of zoning ordinance which 
provided that filled in lands were to bear zoning 
classification of adjacent zoned land, residential 
classification, in spite of claims of riparian 
owner who wished to use property as a boat livery 
that the residential classification deprived him of 
his riparian rights). 

Milling v. Berg, 104 So. 2d 658 (Fla. D. Ct. App. 
1958) (boatyard held to be a valid nonconforming use) . 

Crawford v. Building Inspector, --- Mass. ---, 
248 N.E.2d 488 (1969) (held that construction of 
pier designed to attract and accommodate boating 
public, on water side of a nonconforming hotel where 
no pier had been previously located, constituted 
construction of commercial structure in contravention 
of zoning bylaws) . 
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Brady v. Board of Appeals, 248 Mass. 515, 204 N.E.2d 
513 (1965) (held that a non-conforming use consisting 
of four or five boats and a pier at time of adoption 
of zoning bylaw had been unlawfully expanded [i.e., 
changed in character and area] to include a large 
lighter, a barge used as dock facility, two more 
piers, a repair service, a gasoline pump, a marine 
crane, a marine railway, and a house for business 
invitees to enjoy refreshments and meals). 

Todd v. Board of Appeals, 337 Mass. 162, 148 N.E.2d 
380 ( 195 8) (held that use of premises for boat rentals, 
sales, and service of boats and motors and fishing 
equipment could not be authorized by a permit from 
a zoning board of appeals under a bylaw providing 
that in a re8idential district no premises should 
be used for such purposes except for boat building 
and storage) . 

Maki v. Yarmouth, 340 :Mass. 207, 163 N.E.2d 633 
(1960) (held that variance to individual for use of 
property as a boat livery was no longer in force after 
conveyance of property) • 

Skipjack Cove Marina, Inc. v. County Commissioners, 
252 Md. 349, 250 A. 2d 260 (1969) (held that refusal 
of board of zoning appeals to modify conditions on 
which special exception for use of property for a 
marina was predicated was not arbitrary, capricious, 
or unreasonable) . 

Board of County Commissioners v. Snyder, 186 Md. 
342, 46 A. 2d 6 89 ( 19 46) (upheld a residential and 
farming classification for a section of river shoreland 
where appellants sought to construct a showroom, 
office, lounge, and storeroom for sale of factory
built motorboats). 

Penning v. Ownens, 340 Mich. 355, 65 N.W.2d 831 
( 19 54) (held that rezoning of lakeshore area so as 
to create a two lot commercial district in which a 
boat livery was permissible was arbitrary and 
unreasonable in that the two lot area was almost 
entirely surrounded by a residential area and was 
not in keeping with zoning plan which anticipated 
gradual elimination of non-conforming commercial uses 
in the area) . 

Noise Control 

Steudel v. Troberg, 76 Ohio App. 136, 63 N.E.2d 
241 (1945) (court refused to impute noise of motor~ 
boats using boat rental to rental activity itself). 
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Operation Near a Dam 

Lovern v. Brown, 390 S.W.2d 448 {Ky. Ct. App. 1965) 
{upheld regulation that no vessel was to operate, 
moor or to be used within 100 feet of designated dam 
generator exhaust chutes) . 

Posting of Lookout 

Parkor v. Price, 241 Ark. 940, 411 S.W.2d 12 
(1967) (held that statute requiring posted lookout 
on a boat towing water skier is not invalid on the 
basis that Congress has preempted the field of navi
gation in navigable waters). 

Speed Restrictions 

Dickey v. Thornburgh, 187 P.2d 132 (Cal. D. Ct. 
App. 1947) (upheld 12 m.p.h. speed limit for night 
boating) . 

Surfing 

State v. Zetterberg, 109 N.H. 126, 224 A.2d 188 
(1968) (upheld a town ordinance which designated an 
area and specified hours for use of surfboards). 

Water Skiing 

Miller v. Fabius Township Board, 366 Mich. 250, 
114 N.W.2d 205 (1962) (upheld an ordinance limiting 
hours of water skiing against an attack that a state 
statute which also restricted water skiing preempted 
the field) • 
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APPENDIX NOTE C 

WISCONSIN WATERCRAFT STATUTES 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS 

(1) WISCONSIN BOAT SAFETY AND REGISTRATION LAWS OF 1968. 

(2) WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, WCD 5, Boat Regulations 
and Registration, 1968. 

(3) WISCONSIN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE, H80, Boat and On-Shore 
Sewage Facilities, 1966. 
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Wisconsin 
BOAT SAFETY 

AHO 
RE61SRATIOH 

LAWS 011988 

PUBLICATION 715-69 

WISCONSIN 
DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
BOX 450 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53701 
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621 NAVIGABLE WATERS, HARBORS AND NAVIGATION 30.501 

REGULATION OF BOATING 

30.50 Definitions. In ss. 30.50 to 30.80: 
( 1) "Boat" means every description of 

watercraft, other than a seaplane on the 
water, used or capable of being used as a 
means of transportation on water. 

( 2) "Motorboat" means any boat propelled 
by machinery, whether or not such machin
ery is the principal source of propulsion, but 
does not include a boat which has a valid ma
rine document issued by the bureau of cus
toms of the U. S. government or any federal 
agency successor thereto. 

( 3) "Owner" means the person who has 
lawful possession of a boat by virtue of legal 
title or equitable interest therein which en
titles him to such possession. 

( 4) "Waters of this state" means any 
waters within the territorial limits of this 
state, including the Wisconsin portion of 
boundary waters. 

( 5) "Operate" when used with reference to 
a motorboat or boat means to navigate, 
steer, sail, row or otherwise to move or ex
ercise physical control over the movement of 
such motorboat or boat. 

(6) "Commission" means the state conser
vation commission, acting directly or through 
its duly authorized officers or agents. 

30.501 Capacity plates on boats. ( 1) 
Every vessel less than 26 feet in length de
signed to carry 2 or more persons and to be 
propelled by machinery as its principal source 
of power or designed to be propelled by oars 
shall, if manufactured or offered for sale in 
this state, have affixed permanently thereto 
by the manufacturer a capacity plate as re
quired by this section. As used in this sec
tion "manufacture" means to construct or 
assemble a vessel or alter a vessel so as to 
change its weight capacity. 

( 2) A capacity plate shall bear the follow
ing information permanently marked thereon 
so as to be clearly visible and legible from 
the position designed or normally intended 
to be occupied by the operator of the vessel 
when under way: 

(a) For all vessels designed for or repre
sented by the manufacturer as being suitable 
for use ~th outboard motor: 

1. The total weight of persons, motor, gear 
and other articles placed aboard which the 
vessel is capable of carrying with safety 
under normal conditions. 

2. The recommended number of persons 
commensurate with the weight capacity of 
the vessel and the presumed weight in pounds 
of each such person. In no instance shall such 
presumed weight per person be less than 150 
pounds. 

3. Clear notice that the information ap
pearing on the capacity plate is applicable 
under normal conditions and that the weight 
of the outboard motor and associated equip
ment is considered to be part of total weight 
capacity. 

4. The maximum horsepower of the motor 
the vessel is designed or intended to accom
modate. 

(b) For all other vessels to which this 
section applies: 

1. The total weight of persons, gear and 
other articles placed aboard which the vessel 
is capable of carrying with safety under 
normal conditions. 

2. The recommended number of persons 
commensurate with the weight capacity of 
the vessel and the presumed weight in pounds 
of each such person. In no instance shall such 
presumed weight per"person be less than 150 
pounds. 

3. Clear notice that the information ap
pearing on the capacity plate is applicable 
under normal conditions. 

(3) The information rel11ting to maximum 
capacity required to appear on capacity plates 
by sub. (2) shall be determined in accordance 
with such methods and formulas as are pre
scribed by rule adopted by the conservation 
department. In prescribing such methods and 
formulas, the conservation department shall 
be guided by and give due regard to the 
necessity for uniformity in methods and. for
mulas lawful for use in determining small 
vessel capacity in the several states and to 
any methods and formulas which may be 
recognized or recommended by the U. S. 
coast guard. 

( 4) Any vessel to which this section ap
plies not having a capacity plate, meeting the 
requirements of law, affixed thereto by the 
manufacturer thereof may have such affixed 
by any other person in accordance with· such 
rules as the conservation department pre
scribes, and may thereafter be offered for 
sale in this state, but no action taken pur
suant to this subsection, or as described 
herein, shall relieve any manufacturer from 
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30.501 NAVtGABLE. WATERS, HARBORS AND NAVIGATION 622 

liability for failure to comply with this sec
tion. 

( 5) The information appearing on a ca
pacity plate shall be deemed to warrant that 
the manufacturer, or the person affixing the 
capacity plate as permitted by sub. ( 4), has 
correctly and faithfully employed a method 
and formula for the calculation of maximum 
weight capacity prescribed by the conserva
tion department and that the information ap
pearing on the capacity plate with respect 
to maximum weight capacity and recom
mended number of persons is the result of 
the application of such method and formula, 
and with respect to information concerning 
horsepower limitations that such information 
is not a deliberate or negligent misrepresenta
tion. 

( 6) If any vessel required by this section 
to have a capacity plate affixed thereto is of 
such design or construction as to make it im
practicable or undesirable to affix such plate, 
the manufacturer, or other person having the 
responsibility for affixing the plate, may rep
resent such impracticability or undesirability 
to the conservation department in writing. 
Upon determination by the conservation de
partment that such representation has merit 
and that a proper and effective substitute for 
the capacity plate which will serve the same 
purpose is feasible, the conservation depart
ment may authorize such alternative com
pliance and such alternative compliance shall 
thereafter be deemed compliance with the 
capacity plate requirements of this section. 

(7) The conservation department may by 
rule exempt from the requirements of this 
section vessels which it finds to be of such 
unconventional design or construction that 
the information required on capacity plates 
would not assist in promoting safety or is 
not reasonably obtainable. 

(8) The conservation department may 
issue rules to carry out the purposes of this 
section. 

(9) This section applies to vessels manu
factured after January 1, 1966. 

History: 1965 c. 212, 433. 

30.51 Operation of unnumbered motor• 
boats prohibited: exemptions. ( 1) CERTIFI
CATE OF NUMBER REQUIRED. After March 31, 
1960, no person shall operate, and no owner 
shall give permission for the operation of, 
any motorboat or any sailboat over 12 feet 
io length on the waters of this state unless 
the motorboat or sailboat either is covered 
by a valid certificate of number issued pur
suant to this chapter or is exempt from the 

numbering requirements of this chapter. 
(2) ExEMPTIONS. A motorboat or sailboat 

is exempt from the numbering requirements 
of this chapter if it is: 

(a) Covered by a valid certificate of num
ber issued pursuant to federal law or a fed
erally-approved numbering system of another 
state, with the identification number properly 
displayed on each side of the bow, but this 
exemption does not apply if the boat has been 
within this state for a period in excess of 90 
consecutive days or if this state is the state 
of principal use of such motorboat; or 

(b) Operated within a period of 15 days 
after application for certificate of number has 
been made and the required fee has been 
paid; or 

(c) A motorboat from a country other 
than the United States temporarily using the 
waters of this state; or 

(d) A motorboat whose owner is the 
United States, a state or a local governmental 
unit; or 

(e) A ship's lifeboat; or 
(f) A motorboat belonging to a class of 

boats which the commission by rule h~s ex
empted from numbering in accordance with 
sub. (3). 

(g) Present in this state, for a period of 
not to exceed 10 days, for the express pur
pose of competing in a race conducted pur
suant to a permit from a town, vil\age, · city 
or an authorized agency of the U. S. govern
ment. 

(3) COMMISSION AUTHORIZED TO EXEMPT 
CERTAIN CLASSES OF MOTORBOATS. The com
mission may, by rule, exempt any class of 
motorboats from the numbering requirements 
of this chapter if it finds that the numbering 
of motorboats of such class will not materially 
aid in their identiftcation and if it further 
finds th:Jt such class of motorboats has been 
exempted from numbering by the officer or 
agency charged with administration of the 
federal law pertaining to numbering of motor
boats, but no exemption may be based on 
horsepower alone, nor may sailboats be ex
empt. 

History: 1961 c. 87, 133. 

30.52 Certificates of number; applica
tions: Issuance: renewals: fees. ( 1) WHAT 
BOATS TO BE NUMBERED IN THIS STATE. A 
motorboat principally used in this state shall 
be numbered in this state. Whenever a motor
boat covered by a valid certificate of number 
issued pursuant to federal law or the fed
erally-approved numbering system of another 
state fs used in this state in excess of 90 con-
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secutive days or to the eJtent that this state 
becomes the state of principal use, the owner 
of such motorboat shall forthwith apply for 
a certi&:ate of number under this section. 

(2) NuMBERI!'!G PERIODS. Numbering peri
ods shall run for 3 years, commencing April 
1, 1960. Unless sooner terminated or dis
continued in accordance with this chapter, 
certificates of number issued for the period 
commencing April 1, 1960 are valid until April 
1, 1963 and shall then expire and subsequent 
certificates shall expire on March 31 of every 
3rd year thereafter. 

(3) FEES. A fee of $3.25 shall be paid to 
the commission for the issuance of a certifi
cate of number or renewal thereof valid for 
the whole or any part of a numbering period, 
subject to the following exceptions: 

(a) If the boat has not previously been 
numbered in this state or was last previously 
numbered pursuant to federal law or a fed
erally approved numbering system of another 
state, the fee shall be $2.2 5 if 2 years or less, 
but more than one year, remains of the num
bering period at the time application is re
ceived and $1.2 5 if one year or less remains 
of the numbering period. 

(b) For issuance of a certificate of number 
to the new owner upon transfer of ownership 
of a boat numbered in this state, the fee shall 
be $1.2 5 if the certificate is issued for the 
remainder of the numbering period for which 
the previous certificate was issued. 

(c) A person owning or otherwise holding 
3 or more boats ready for hire generally or 
ready to let in connection with the operation 
of resort facilities or guide services may, at 
his option, pay a flat fee of $5 plus 7 5 cents 
per boat for obtaining or renewing certificates 
of number for such boats in lieu of the fee 
which otherwise would be payable. 

( 4) ISSUANCE OF CERTIFICATE OF N'l'MBERS. 
Upon receipt of a proper application accom
panied by the required fee, the commission 
shall issue to the applicant a certificate of 
number stating the number awarded, the name 
and address of the owner and such other in
formation as the commission deems necessary. 
The certificate of number shall be pocket size 
and of durable water resistant material. A 
number shall be awarded to a particular boat 
unless the owner is a manufacturer of or 
dealer in boats, motors or trailers, and desires 
to use the number on his boats only while 
being tested or demonstrated or while being 
used for the purpose of testing or demonstrat
ing a motor or trailer. 

(5) NUMBERING SYSTEM TO CONFORM TO 
FEDERAL SYSTEM. The numbering system em
ployed by the commission shall be in con
formity with the over-all system of identifica
tion numbering for motorboats established by 
the U. S. government. The commission shall 
adopt such rules as are necessary to bring the 
state numLering system into conformity with 
such federal system. 

( 6) DUPLICATE CERTIFICATES. If a certifi
cate of number is lost or destroyed the owner 
may apply for a duplicate. Such application 
shall be made upon a form designated by the 
commission and shall be accompanied by a 
fee of $1.2 5. Upon receipt of a proper ap
plication and the required fee, the commis
sion shall issue a duplicate certificate to the 
owner. 

(7) COMMISSION TO DISTRIBUTE SAFETY 
PAMPHLETS. The commission shall furnish to 
each person obtaining a certificate of number 
a copy of the state laws pertaining to opera
tion of boats or informational material based 
on such laws. 

History: 1965 c. 387. 

A different fee for boats depending upon tbelr 
size would be unconstitutional. 54 Atty. Gen. 1. 

30.53 Identification number to be dis
played on boat; certificate to be c:arrled. ( 1) 
DISPLAY OF IDENTIFICATION NUMBER. Upon 
being issued a certificate of number, the 
owner of the motorboat shall paint on or at
tach to each side of the bow thereof the 
identification number in such manner as may 
be prescribed by the rules of the commission 
in order that it may be clearly visible and 
shall maintain such number in legible condi
tion at all times. The commission shall fur
nish the owner with instructions relative to 
painting or attaching the awarded number to 
the motorboat. A manufacturer or dealer in 
boats, motors or trailers may have the 
awarded number printed upon or attached to 
removable signs to be temporarily but firmly 
mounted upon or attached to the boat while 
being tested or demonstrated or while being 
used in connection with the testing or demon
strating of a motor or trailer. No number 
other than the number awarded by the com
mission or granted reciprocity under this 
chapter shall be painted, attached, or other
wise displayed on either side of the bow of a 
motorboat. The commission shall determine 
in the case of sailboats, however, where such 
identification number shall be shown. 

(2) CERTIFICATE OF NUMBER OR FACSIMILE 
TO BE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION. The cer
tificate of number shall ~ available at all 
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times for inspection on the boat for which 
issued, whenever such boat is in use, unless 
the commission determines the boat is of 
such size or type as to make the retention of 
same on the boat impractical. 

History: 1961 c. 590; 1965 c. 387. 

30.54 Transfer of ownership of numbered 
boat. (1) DUTY OF SELLER. Whenever the 
owner of a motorboat or sailboat covered by 
a valid or expired certificate of number issued 
by this state transfers all or any part of his 
interest in such motorboat or sailboat, other 
than by the creation of a security interest, he 
shall notify the commission of such transfer 
and shall at the same time return the certifi
cate of registration to the commission. 

(2) DUTY OF PURCHASER. Transfer of the 
ownership of a motorboat terminates the cer
tificate of number for such motorboat, except 
in the case of a transfer of a p,art interest 
which does not affect the transferor's right 
to operate such motorboat. The transferee 
shall make . application for a new certificate 
of number as prescribed by the commission. 
Upon receipt of such application accompanied 
by the required fee, the commission shall issue 
a new certificate for the boat but shall not 
assign a new number to the boat unless wm
pliance with federal numbering regulations re
quire otherwise. 

History: 1961 c. 87. 

30.55 Notice of abandonment or destruc· 
tlon of boot or chan9e of address. ( 1) DE
STRUCTION OR ABANDONMENT. If a boat COV· 
ered by a certificate of number issued by this 
state is destroyed or abandoned, the owner 
shall notify the commission of such fact 
within 15 days after the destruction or 
abandonment and shall at the same time re
turn the certificate of number to the commis
sion for cancellation. 

(2) CHANGE OF ADDRESS. Whenever any 
person, after applying for or receiving a cer
tificate of number, moves from the address 
given in such application or certificate, he 
shall within IS days thereClfter notify the com
mission in writing of both his old and new 
address and of the numbers awarded by any 
certificates held by him. At the same time 
he shall indorse his new address on his certifi
cates. 

30.60 Classification of motorboats. For 
the purposes of ss. 30.61 and 30.62, motor
boats are divided on the basis of their length 
into 4 classes as follows: 

(1) Class A-those Jess than 16 feet. 

(2) Class 1-those 16 feet or over but less 
than 26 feet. 

(3) Class 2-those 26 feet or over but less 
than 40 feet. 

( 4) Class 3-those 40 feet or over. 

30.61 Lighting equipment. ( 1) WHEN 
LIGHTS REQUIRED; PROHIBITED LIGHTS. (a) 
No person shall operate any motorboat at any 
time from sunset to sunrise unless such motor
boat carries the lighting equipment required 
by this section and unless such equipment is 
lighted when and as required by this section. 

(b) No owner shall give permission for the 
operation of a motorboat at any time from 
sunset to sunrise unless such motorboat is 
equipped as required by this section. 

(c) No person shall exhibit from or on 
any motorboat when under way at any time 
from sunset to sunrise any light which may 
be mistaken for those required by this sec
tion. 

( 2) LIGHTS FOR MOTORBOATS OF CLASSES A 
AND 1. All motorboats of classes A and 1 
when under way at any time from sunset to 
sunrise shall carry and have lighted the fol
lowing lamps: 

(a) One lamp aft shoWing a bright white 
light all around the horizon. 

(b) One combined lamp in the fore part 
of the motorboat and lower than the white 
light aft, showing green to starboard and red 
to port and so fixed that each side of the 
combined lamp throws a light from directly 
ahead to 2 points abaft the beam on its re
spective side. 

( 3) LIGHTS FOR MOTORBOATS OF CLASSES 2 
AND 3. All motorboats of classes 2 and 3 
when under way at any time from sunset to 
sunrise shall carry and have lighted the fol
lowing lamps: 

(a) One lamp in the fore part of the boat 
as near the stem as practicable, so constructed 
as to show an unbroken bright white light 
over an arc of the horizon of 20 points of the 
compass and so fixed as to throw the light 
from directly ahead to 2 points abaft the 
beam on either side. 

(b) One lamp aft showing a bright white 
light all around the horizon and higher than 
the white light forward. 

(c) On the starboard side, one lamp show
ing a green light, and on the port side, one 
lamp showing a red light, both fitted with in
board screens of sufficient height and so set 
as to prevent these lights from being seen 
across the bow. Each such side lamp shall 
be so constructed as to show an unbroken 
light over an arc of the horizon of 10 points 
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of the compass and shall be so fixed as to 
throw the light from directly ahead to 2 points 
abait the beam on its respective side. 

( 4) SAILBOATS WITH MOTORS. Sailboats 
equipped with motors and being propelled in 
whole or in part by such motor must comply 
with sub. (2) or (3), whichever is applicable. 
Whenever such a sailboat is being propelled 
entirely by sail at any time from sunset to 
sunrise, it shall have lighted the lamps show
ing the colored lights specified in sub. (2) 
or ( 3), but not the lamps showing the white 
lights, and shall carry ready at hand .a lantern 
or flashlight showing a white light which shall 
be exhibited in sufficient time to avert colli
sion. 

(5) SAILBOATS WITHOUT MOTORS AND ROW· 
BOATS. Every boat propelled by muscular 
power and every sailboat not equipped with 
a motor, when under way at any time from 
sunset to sunrise, shall carry ready at hand 
a lantern or flashlight showing a white light 
which shall be exhibited in sufficient time 
to avert collision. 

(6) PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
LAMPS. Every white light prescribed by this 
section shall be of such character as to be 
visible at a distance of at least 2 miles on a 
dark night with clear atmosphere. Every 
colored light prescribed by this section shall 
be of such character as to be visible at a 
distance of at least one mile on a dark night 
with clear atmosphere. 

(7) OPTIONAL LIGHTING REQUIREMENTS. 
Any boat may carry and exhibit the lights re
quired by the federal regulations for prevent
ing collisions at sea, 1948, federal act of 
October 11, 1951, (33 USC 143-147d) as 
amended, in lieu of the lights required by 
subs. (2) and (3). 

30.62 Other equipment. (1) WHEN 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED. No. person shall oper
ate any boat on the waters of this state un
less such boat is equipped as required by this 
section and the rules of the commission issued 
pursuant thereto. No owner of a boat shall 
rent such boat to any other person for use 
upon the waters of this state unless such 
boat is equipped at the time of rental as re
quired by this section and the rules of the 
commission issufld pursuant thereto. If such 
boat is properly equipped at the time of 
rental for conditions then existing, the re
sponsibility of the owner under this section 
is met, notwithstanding a subsequent change 
in the number of passengers or a change in 
time from daylight to dark. 

(2) MUFFLERS. The engine of every 
motorboat propelled by an internal combus
tion engine shall be equipped with a muffler 
which is so constructed and kept in constant 
operation that it prevents excessive or un
~sual noi.se at all times while the engine is 
m operatiOn. 

( 3) LIFE PRESERVERS. Every boat shall 
carry at least one life preserver life belt 
ring buoy, buoyant cushion or other devic~ 
of the sort prescribed by the regulations of 
the commandant of the U. S. coast guard, for 
each person on board, so placed as to be 
readily accessible, except that the commission 
may make such rules as it deems desirable 
with respect to sailboats without motors. 

( 4) fiRE EXTINGUISHERS. Every motor
boat, except outboards of open construction 
shall be provided with such number size' 
and• type of fire extinguishers, capable of 
?romptly. and effectively extinguishing burn
Ing gasohne, as prescribed by rules of the 
commission. Such fire extinguishers shall be 
at all times kept in condition for immediate 
and effective use and shall be so placed as to 
be readily accessible. 

(5) CARBURETOR FLAME ARRESTORS. Every 
motorboat equipped with an inboard motor 
using gasoline as a fuel shall have the car
buretors of every such motor fitted with an 
efficient devia for arresting backfire. Such 
device shall meet the specifications prescribed 
by rules of the commission. 

( 6) BILGE VENTILATORS. Every motorboat 
except open boats, using as fuel any liquid 
of a volatile nature, shall be provided with 
an efficient natural or mechanical ventilation 
system which is capable of removing result
ing inflammable or explosive gases. 

( 7) ExcEPTIONS. ' Subsections ( 2) and ( 4) 
?o not apply to a motorboat while competing 
m a race conducted pursuant to a permit from 
a town, village or city or from an authorized 
agency of the U. S. govetnment, nor does it 
apply to a boat designed and intended solely 
for racing, while such boat is operated in
cidentally to the tuning up of the boat and 
engine for the race. 

(8) BATTERY COVER. Every motorboat 
equipped with storage batteries shall be pro
vided with suitable supports and secured 
against shifting with the motion of the boat. 
Such storage batteries shall be equipped with 
a nonconductive shielding means to prevent 
accidental shorting of battery terminals. 

(9) CoMMISSION TO ADOPT RULES. The 
commission shall adopt such rules modifying 
or supplementing the equipment requirements 
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of this section as are necessary to keep those 
requirements in conformity with the equip
ment rules adopted by the U. S. coast guard. 

History: 19111 c. 87, 590; 1967 c. 163. 

30.64 Patrol boats exempt from c:ertaln 
traffic: regulations. The operator of a duly 
authorized patrol boat, when responding to an 
emergency call or when in pursuit of an actual 
or suspected violator of the law, need not 
comply with state or local regulations fixing 
maximum speed limits and, if a siren is being 
sounded, need not comply with state or local 
boat traffic regulations governing meeting, 
passing or right of way. 

30.65 Traffic: rules. ( 1) MEETING; OVER
TAXING; RIGHT OF WAY. Every person oper
ating a boat shall comply with the following 
traffic rules, except when deviation therefrom 
is necessary to comply with federal pilot rules 
while operating on the navigable waters of 
the United States: 

(a) When 2 motorboats are approaching 
each other "head and head," or so nearly so 
as to involve risk of collison, each boat shall 
bear to the right and pass the other boat on 
its left side. 

(b) When 2 motorboats are approaching 
each other obliquely or at right angles, the 
boat which has the other on her right shall 
yield the right of way to the other. "Right" 
means from dead ahead, clockwise to 2 points 
abaft the starboard beam. 

(d) When a motorboat and a boat pro
pelled entirely by sail or muscular power are 
proceeding in such a direction as to involve 
risk of collision, the motorboat shall yield the 
right of way to the other boat. 

(e) A boat may overtake and pass another 
boat on either side if it can be done with 
safety but the boat doing the overtaking shall 
yield the right of way to the boat being over
taken, notwithstanding any other rule in this 
section to the contrary. 

(f) A boat granted the right of way by 
this section shall maintain her course and 
speed, unless to do so would probably result 
in a collision. 

(2) ADDI'tlONAL TRAFFIC RULES. The con
servation commission may adopt such addi
tional traffic rules as it deems necessary in 
the interest of public safety. Such rules 
shall conform as nearly as possible to the 
federal pilot rules. 

30.66 Speed restrictions. ( 1) SPEED TO 

BE REASONABLE AND PRUDENT. No person shall 
operate a motorboat at a speed greater than 

is reasonable and prudent under the condi
tions and having regard for the actual and 
potential hazards then existing. The speed of 
a motorboat shall be so controlled as to 
avoid colliding with any object lawfully in or 
on the water or with any person, boat or 
other conveyance in or on the water in com
pliance with legal requirements and exercising 
due care. 

(2) FIXED LIMITS. In addition to comply
ing with sub. ( 1), no person shall operate 
a motorboat at a speed in excess of the fol
lowing: 

(a) Eight miles per hour on the Brule 
river or any of its tributaries in Douglas 
county. 

30.67 Ac:c:ldents and ac:c:ldent reports. 
( 1) DUTY TO RENDER AID. Insofar as he can 
do so without serious danger to his own boat 
or to persons on board, the operator of a 
boat involved in a boating accident shall stop 
his boat and shall render to other persons 
affected thereby such assistance as may be 
practicable and necessary to save them from 
or minimize' any danger caused by the acci
dent and shall give his name and address and 
identification of his boat to any person in
jured and to the owner of any property dam
aged in the accident. 

(2) DUTY TO REPORT. (a) If the boating 
accident results in death or injury to any 
person or total property damage in excess of 
$100, e·•ery operator of a boat involved in 
such accident shall, as soon as possible, give 
notice of the accident to a conservation 
warden or local law enforcement officer and 
shai..l within 10 days after the accident, file 
a written report thereof with the commis
sion on the form prescribed by it. 

(b) If the operator of a boat is physically 
incapable of making the report required by 
this subsection and there was another occu
pant in the boat at the time of the accident 
capable of making the report he?shall make 
such report. 

( 3) TERMS DEFINED. In this section: 
(a) "Boating accident" means a collision, 

accident or other casualty involving a boat. 
(b) "Injury" means any injury of a physi

cal nature resulting in the need of first aid or 
attention by a physician or surgeon, whether 
or not such aid or attention was received. 

(c) "Total property damage" means the 
sum total cost of putting the property dam
aged in the condition it was in before the 
accident, if repair thereof is practical, and if 
not practical, the sum total cost of replacing 
the property. 
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( 4) REPORTS CONFmENTIAI.. N 0 report re
quired by this section to be filed with the 
commission shall be used as evidence in any 
trial, civil or criminal, arising out of an acci
dent, except that the commission shall fur
nish upon demand of any person who has or 
claims to have made such a report, or upon 
demand of any court, a certificate showing 
that a specified accident report has or has 
not been made to the commission solely to 
prove a compliance or a failure to comply 
with the requirement that such a report be 
made. 

(5) TRANSMITTAL OF INFORMATION TO FED· 
ERAL AUTHORITIES. If any request for infor
mation available on the basis of reports filed 
pursuant to this section is duly made by an 
authorized official or agency of the U. S. gov
ernment, the commission shall compile and 
furnish such information in accordance with 
such request. 

30.675 Distress signal flag. The display 
on a boat or by a person of an orange flag 
approximately 18 by 30 inches in size shall 
indicate that such boat or person is in need 
of help. 

( 1) Insofar as is possible without serious 
danger to his own boat or persons on board, 
the operator of a boat observing such distress 
signal shall render to the boat or person dis
playing the signal such assistance as may be 
practicable and necessary to save the boat 
or person or to minimize any danger to them. 

(2) No person shall display a flag like 
that described in sub. ( 1) unless such person 
is in need of assistance to prevent bodily in
jury or destruction of property. 

History: 1963 e. 538. 

30.68 Prohibited operation. ( 1) INTOXI
CATED OPERATION. No person shall operate a 
boat upon the waters of this state while under 
the influence of an intoxicant or a narcotic 
drug or while under the influence of any 
dangerous drug as defined in s. 151.07 (1) 
(a). 

(2) NEGLIGENT OPEJlATION. No person shall 
operate or use any boat upon the waters of 
this state in a careless, negligent or reckless 
manner so as to endanger the life, property 
or person of another. 

(3) OPERATION BY INCAPACITATED PERSON. 
No person in charge or control of a boat 
shall autlu>rize or knowingly permit the boat 
to be operated by any person who by rea
son of physical or mental disability is in
capable of operating such boat under the 
prevailing circumstances. 

(4) CREATING HAZARDOUS WAXE OR WASH. 

(a) No person shall operate a motorboat 
so as to approach or pass another boat in 
such a manner as to create a hazardous wake 
or wash. 

(b) An operator oi a motorboat is liable 
for any damage caused to the person or prop
erty of another by the wake or wash from 
such motorboat unless the negligence of such 
other person was the primary cause of the 
damage. 

(5) OPERATING IN CIRCULAR COURSE. No 
person shall operate a motorboat repeatedly 
in a circular course around any other boat, 
or around any person who is swimming, if 
such circular course is within 200 feet of such 
boat or swimmer. 

(6) RIDING ON DECKS AND GUNWALES. Ex
cept for the purpose of anchoring, mooring 
or casting off or for other necessary purpose, 
no person shall ride or sit on the gunwales 
or bow of any motorboat while underway. 

(7) RESTRICTED AREAS. No person shall 
operate a boat within a water area which 
has been clearly marked by buoys or some 
other distinguishing device as a bathing or 
swimming area; nor operate a boat in re
stricted use areas contrary to regulatory 
notice pursuant to s. 30.74 (2). This sub
section does not apply in the case of an 
emergency, or to patrol or rescue craft. 

(8) ANCHORING IN TRAFFIC LANES. No 
person shall anchor any boat in the traveled 
portion of any river or channel or in any 
traffic lane established and legally marked, so 
as to prevent, impede or interfere with the 
safe passage of any other boat through the 
same. 

(9) OvERLOADING. No boat shall be loaded 
with passengers or cargo beyond its safe 
carrying capacity, taking into consideration 
weather and other existing operating condi
tions. 

(10) OvERPOWERING. No boat shall be 
equipped with any motor or other propulsion 
machinery beyond its safe power capacity. 
taking into consideration the type and con
struction of such watercraft and other exist
ing operating conditions. 

(11) UNNECESSARILY SOUNDING WHISTLES. 
No person shall unnecessarily sound a horn, 
whistle or other sound-producing device on 
any boat while at anchor or under way. The 
use of a siren on any except duly authorized 
patrol boats on patrol or rescue duty is pro
hibited. 

(12) MOLESTING OR DESTROYING AIDS TO 
NAVIGATION AND REGULATORY MARKERS. No 
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unauthorized person shall move, remove, mo
lest, tamper with, destroy or attempt to de
stroy, or moor or fasten a boat (except to 
mooring buoys) to any navigation aids or 
regulatory markers, signs or other devices 
established and maintained to aid boaters. 

Wstory: 1961 c. 87, 590; 1965 c. 116, 249. 

30.69 Water skiing. ( 1) PROHIBITED AT 
CERTAIN TIMES;· EXCEPTIONS. (a) Except as 
provided in par. (b), no person shall operate 
a motorboat towing a person on water skis, 
aquaplane or similar device, nor shall any 
person engage in water skiing, aquaplaning or 
similar activity, at any time from sunset to 
sunrise, but this restriction of the hours of 
water skiing does not prevent restrictions of 
the hours of water skiing between sunrise and 
sunset by local ordinances enacted pursuant to 
s. 30.77 (3). 

(b) Paragraph (a) does not apply to duly 
authorized water ski tournaments, competi
tions, exhibitions or trials therefor, where 
adequate lighting is provided. 

(2) CAREFUL AND PRUDENT OPERATION. A 
person operating a motorboat having in tow 
a person on water skis, aquaplane or similar 
device shall operate such boat in a careful 
and prudent manner and at a reasonable dis
tance from persons and property so as not 
to endanger the life or property of any per
son. 

30.70 Skin diving. No person shall engage 
in underwater diving or swimming with the 
use of self-contained underwater breathing 
apparatus unless the approximate location of 
such diving or swimming is distinctly marked 
by a flag designed so as to have one diagonal 
white stripe on a red background, and be 
of a size and height above the water so as 
to be clearly apparent at a distance of 100 
yards under normal conditions. Except in 
the case of emergency anyone engaging in 
such diving or swimming shall not rise near 
or to the surface of the water except within 
a radius of 50 feet from such flag. No per
son engaged in such diving or swimming shall 
interfere with the. operations of anyone fish
ing in the immediate area. This statute shall 
not apply to the Great Lakes or the waters 
of Green Bay. 

Wstory: 1963 c. 330. 

30.71 Boats equipped with toilets. (1) 
No person shall operate any boat equipped 
with toilets on inland waters of this state, ex
cept the Mississippi river, unless the toilet 
wastes are retained for shore disposal by 
means of facilities constructed and operated 

in accor.dance with rules adopted by the state 
board of health. "Inland waters" means the 
waters defined as inland waters by s. 29.01 
(4). 

(2) Until October 31, 1967, sub. (1) shall 
not apply to the St. Croix river below Houl
ton-Stillwater. 

History: 1963 c. 576; 1965 c. 565. 

30.74 Additional functions of conservation 
commission. In addition to other powers and 
duties conferred upon the commission relative 
to boating safety and the regulation of boat
ing, the commission shall: 

( 1) BOATING SAFETY EDUCATION. Carry on 
a comprehensive educational program de
signed to advance boating safety. Such pro
gram shall include the preparation and dis
semination of water safety information to the 
public, including the informational pamphlets 
specified in s. 30.52 (7). The commission 
shall co-operate with organizations working 
in the field of boating safety to establish train
ing courses whereby interested persons may 
receive instruction in the safe and proper op
eration of boats. 

(2) UNIFORM NAVIGATION AIDS. (a) By 
rule establish uniform marking of the water 
areas of this state through the placement of 
aids to navigation and regulatory markers. 
Such rules shall establish a marking system 
compatible with the system of aids to naviga
tion prescribed by the U. S. coast guard and 
shall give due regard to the system of uni
form waterway markers approved by tht ad
visory panel of state officials to the merchant 
marine council, U. S. coast guard. After Jan
uary 1, 1968, no municipality or person shall 
mark the waters of this state in any manner 
in conflict with the marking system pre
scribed by the conservation commission. Any 
marker which does not comply with such 
marking system by January 1, 1968, is 
deemed an unlawful obstruction to navigable 
waters and may be removed in accordance 
with law. ' 

(b) For purposes of this section "aids to 
navigation" means buoys, beacons and other 
fixed objects in the water which are used 
to mark obstructions to navigation or to di
rect navigation through safe channels; "regu
latory markers" means any anchored or fixed 
marker in the water or anchored platform 
on the surface of the water, other than aids 
to navigation, and shall include but not be 
limited to bathing beach markers, speed zone 
markers, information markers, mooring buoys, 
fishing buoys and restricted activity area 
markers. 
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(3) ENFORCEMENT. Assist in the enforce
ment of ss. 30.50 to 30.80 and in connection 
therewith maintain patrol boats and operate 
such patrol boats at such times and places as 
the commission deems necessary in the in
terest of boating safety and the effective en
forcement of boating laws. 

History: 1965 c. 116. 

30.75 Servlc:e of process on nonresident. 
I, 1) How SERVED. Service of process upon a 
nonresident defendant in any action claiming 
injury to person or property arising out of 
the operation of a boat in this state may be 
either by personal service within or ·without 
this state or by registered mail as provided 
in sub. (2). 

(2) SERVICE BY REGISTERED MAIL. If serv
ice of process is to be by registered mail, the 
original and necessary copies of the sum
mons shall be left with the clerk of the court 
in which the action is to be brought, together 
with a sum of 7 5 cents to cover the cost of 
mailing. The clerk shall mail a copy to the 
defendant at his last address as known to the 
plaintiff or clerk, with the return receipt 
signed by the addressee requested. Service 
of such summons is deemed completed when 
it is mailed. The clerk shall enter upon the 
docket the date when the summons is mailed 
and the name of the person to whom mailed. 

30.76 Deposit of money to obtain release 
from arrest. (1) How DEPOSIT IS MADE. ~ 

person arrested without a warrant for a vio
lation of ss. 30.50 to 30.80 or any rule or 
local regulation enacted pursuant thereto, who 
is not released at the time of arrest or with
out unnecessary delay brought before a mag
istrate or a court, shall be allowed to make 
a deposit of money by mailing the deposit 
as directed by the arresting officer, at the 
nearest mail box, to the office of the sheriff, 
area conservation headquarters, city or vil
lage police headquarters or precinct stations 
or to the office of the clerk of court or 
municipal justice before whom he is sum
moned to appear, or by going in the custody 
of the arresting officer to any of those places 
to make the deposit. 

(2) AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT. The amount of 
the deposit shall be based on a predetermined 
schedule set by the court or justice before 
whom the alleged violator is summoned to 
appear, and shall not exceed the maximum 
fine or forfeiture fixed by statute or ordinance 
for the offense. The arresting officer or the 
person accepting the deposit may in his dis
cretion accept a personal bank check as the 
equivalent of money. 

(3) RECEIPT. The person receiving the de
posit shall prepare a receipt in triplicate on 
a serially numbered form, sh<lWing the pur
pose for which the deposit is made and stat
ing that the alleged violator may inquire at 
the office of the clerk of court or justice re
garding the disposition of the deposit, and 
shall deliver the original to the alleged vio
lator or, if the deposit is made by mail, shall 
mail it by return mail. 

(4) RELEASE FROM Cl:STODY. If the alleged 
violator is in custody he shall be released 
after he has made the deposit as specified in 
this section, except that if the charge is op
erating a boat while under the influence of an 
intoxicant or narcotic or dangerous drug, he 
shall not be released until in the opinion of 
the officer having his custody, he is in fit 
condition to care for his own safety or is 
accompanied by a person who is able to care 
for his safety and prevent further violations 
of the law. 

(5) DELIVERY TO COURT OR JUSTICE. Any 
person other than the clerk of court or the 
justice before whom the defendant is sum
moned to appear, who accepts the deposit 
shall, before the time fixed for the appear
ance of the defendant, deliver the deposit and 
a copy of the receipt to the clerk of the court 
or the justice. The clerk or justice shall give 
a receipt therefor, specifying the serial num
ber of the officer's receipt accompanying the 
deposit. 

(6) PROCEEDINGS I:-< COURT. (a) If the 
defendant appears in court at the time di
rected, the case shall be tried as provided 
by law and any fine or forfeiture and costs 
shall be taken out of the deposit and the 
balance, if any, returned to the defendant. 
If the fine or forfeiture and costs exceed the 
deposit the court or justice shall proceed as 
prescribed by s. 288.09 or 959.055, as the 
case may be. 

(b) If the defendant fails to appear in 
court at the time he is directed to appear, 
he is deemed to have tendered a plea of nolo 
contendere and submitted to a fine or for
feiture plus costs, not exceeding the amount 
of the deposit. The court may either accept 
the plea of nolo contendere and enter judg
ment accordingly or reject the plea and issue 
a warrant or summons under s. 954.02. If 
the court accepts the plea of nolo contendere, 
the defendant may move within 20 days to 
withdraw it and enter a plea of not guilty if 
he shows to the satisfaction of the court that 
his failure to appear was due to mistake, in
advertence, surprise or excusable neglect. If 
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on reopening, the defendant is found not 
guilty the court shall return the deposit to 
him. If the defendant is found guilty, whether 
on the plea of nolo contendere or after trial, 
any fine or forfeiture and costs imposed shall 
be taken out of the deposit and the balance, 
if any, returned to the defendant. 

History: 1961 c. 495; 1965 c. 617; 1967 c. 276 s. 39. 

30.77 Local regulation of boating. ( 1) 
LOCAL REGULATION PROHIBITED; EXCEPTIONS. 
Sections 30.50 to 30.71 shall be uniform in 
operation throughout the state. No munici
pality may: 

(a) Enact any local regulation requiring 
local numbering, registration or licensing of 
boats or any local regulation charging fees 
for inspection, except as provided in sub. (3) 
(b); or 

(b) Except as provided in subs. ( 2) and 
( 3), enact any local regulation which in any 
manner excludes any boat from the free use 
of the waters of this state or which pertains 
to the use, operation or equipment of boats 
or which governs any activity regulated by 
ss. 30.50 to 30.71. 

(2) ORDINANCES CONFORMING TO STATE 
LAW. Any municipality may enact ordinances 
which are in strict conformity with ss. 30.50 
to 30.71 or rules of the commission enacted 
pursuant thereto. 

(3) LoCAL REGULATIONS. (a) Any town, 
village or city may, in the interest of public 
health or safety, adopt local regulations not 
contrary to or inconsistent with this chapter, 
relative to the equipment, use or operation 
of boats or relative to any activity regulated 
by ss. 30.60 tG 30.71, but no such local reg
ulation which in any manner pertains to the 
equipment. use or operation of a boat on 
an inland lake is valid unless all towns, cities 
and villages ha\'ing jurisdiction on the waters 
of the lake have enacted an identical local 
regulation. If any county operates any 
marina development adjacent to any waters 
or lake, the authority heretofore conferred 
upon any town, village or city shall exclu
sively vest in said county in respect to adop
tion of such local regulations insofar as they 
relate to the development, operation and use 
of said facility and its adjoining waters. 

(b) Notwithstanding the prohibition in 
sub. ( 1) against local regulations which ex
clude any boat from the free use of the 
waters of the state, any municipality may 
charge reasonable fees for the use of public 
boatlaunching facilities owned or operated by 
it and any town, village or city may regulate 
the operation, equipment, use and inspection 

of those boats carrying passengers for hire 
which operate from a base within its jurisdic
tion and charge reasonable fees for such in
spection. 

( 4) PUBLICIZING LOCAL REGULATIONS. All 
local regulations adopted under sub. (3) shall 
be prominently posted by the local authority 
which enacted them at all public access points 
within the local authority's jurisdiction and 
also shall be filed with the commission. 

History: 1961 c. 87. 

30.78 Municipal regulation of seaplanes. 
( 1) REGULATION AUTHORIZED. Any city, vil
lage or town adjoining or surrounding any 
waters may, after public hearing, by ordi
nance: 

(a) Prescribe reasonable safety regulations 
relating to the operation on the surface of 
such waters of any aircraft capable of land
ing on water. 

(b) Prescribe the areas which may be 
used as a landing and take-off strip for such 
aircraft or prohibit such use of the waters 
altogether. 

(c) Provide proper and reasonable penal
ties for the violation of any such ordinance. 

(2) MARKING OF REGULATED OR RESTRICTED 
AREAS. Every such ordinance shall direct that 
the regulated or prohibited areas be desig
nated by standard marking devices. 

( 3) CoNFLICT oF JURISDICTION. Any con
fEct in jurisdiction arising from the enact
ment of ordinances by 2 or more municipali
ties shall be resolved under s. 66.32. 

30.79 Municipal water safety patrols; 
state aids. ( 1) DEFINITIONS. In this sec
tion: 

(a) "State aid" means payment by the 
state to a municipality for or toward the cost 
of the operation or maintenance of a water 
safety patrol unit. 

(b) "Water safety patrol unit" means a 
unit within an existing municipal law enforce
ment agency or a separate municipal agency, 
created by a municipality or by a number of 
municipalities riparian to a single body of 
water for the purpose of enforcing ss. 30.50 
to 30.80 and any rules and ordinances en
acted pursuant thereto. 

(2) STATE AID. In order to protect public 
rights in navigable waters and to promote 
public health, safety and welfare and the 
prudent and equitable use of the navigable 
waters of the state, a system of state aids for 
local enforcement of ss. 30.50 to 30.80 and 
ordinances enacted pursuant thereto is hereby 
established. Such aid shall be granted under 
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this section to those municipalities which es
tablish, maintain and operate water safety 
patrol units. 

( 3) ENFORCEMENT POWERS. Officers patrol
ling the waters as part of a water safety 
patrol unit may stop and board any boat 
for the purpose of enforcing ss. 30.50 to 30.80 
or any rules or ordinances enacted pursuant 
thereto, if he has reasonable cause to believe 
there is a violation of such sections, rules or 
ordinances. 

(4) JuRISDICTION. Upon petition by any 
municipality or group of municipalities op
erating or intending to operate a water safety 
patrol unit, the commission shall, if it finds 
that it is in the interest of efficient and effec
tive enforcement to do so, by rule define the 
waters which may be patrolled by such unit, 
including waters lying within the territorial 
jurisdiction of some other town, village or 
city if such' town, village or city consents 
thereto. S\jch consent is not required if the 
petitioner is a municipality containing a pop
ulation of 5,000 or more, bordering upon the 
waters to be affected by such rule in counties 
having a population of less than 500,000. 
Officers patrolling the waters as part of such 
water safety patrol unit shall have the powers 
of sheriff in enforcing ss. 30.50 to 30.80, or 
rules or ordinances enacted pursuant thereto, 
on any of the waters so defined, whether or 
not such waters are within the municipality's 
jurisdiction for other purposes. 

(5) PAYMENT OF AIDS. On or before De
cember 1 of the year in which a municipality 
operated a water safety patrol unit, it shall 
file with the commission on the forms pre
scribed by it a detailed statement of the 
costs incurred by the municipality in the op
eration of the water safety patrol unit dur
ing the past fiscal year and of the receipts 
resulting from fines or forfeitures imposed 
upon persons convicted of violations of ordi
nances enacted pursuant to s. 30.77. The 
commission shall audit the statement and de
termine the net costs (after deduction of 
any fines or forfeitures imposed upon per
sons convicted of violations of ordinances 
enacted pursuant to s. 30. 77) which are di
rectly attributable to the operation and main
tenance of the water safety patrol unit, in
cluding a reasonable amount for depreciation 
of equipment. The commission shall compute 
the state aids on the basis of 7 5% of such 
net costs directly attributable to the opera
tion and maintenance of the water safety 
patrol unit and shall cause such aids to be 
paid on or before March 1 of the year fol-

lowing the filing of the statements under 
this subsection. If the state aids payable to 
municipalities exceed the moneys available 
for such purpose, the commission shall pro
rate the payments. 

History: 1961 c. 455. 

30.80 Penalties. ( 1) Any person violating 
any provision of ss. 30.50 to 30.80 for which 
a penalty is not provided by sub. ( 2) shall 
be fined not more than $50 or imprisoned 
not more than 30 days, or both, for the 1st 
offense and fined not more than $100 or im
prisoned not more than 90 days, or both, 
upon conviction of the same offense a 2nd 
or subsequent time within one year. 

( 2) Any person violating s. 30.67 ( 1) or 
30.68 ( 1) shall be fined not more than $200 
or imprisoned not more than 6 months or 
both. 

30.81 Loc:al recaulatlons on lc:ebound In· 
land Waters. ( 1) LOCAL ORDINANCES. Any 
town, village or city may by orclinance, in 
the interest of public health or safety, adopt 
local regulations not inconsistent with this 
chapter, relative to the use or operation of 
boats and other craft, including motor ve
hicles, on icebound inland lakes, but no such 
local regulation is valid unless each town, 
village and city having jurisdiction over any 
portion of the lake has enacted an identical 
local regulation. When such identical local 
regulations have been enacted, the regulation 
of any individual town, village or city is in 
effect on the entire lake, and any law en
forcement officer of any such town, village 
or city shall have the powers of sheriff in 
enforcing such regulation on any portion of 
the lake, whether or not such portion of the 
lake is within the municipality's jurisdiction 
for other purposes. 

(2) COUNTY ORDINANCES. Any county may 
by ordinance, in the interest of public health 
or safety, adopt local regulations not incon
sistent with this chapter, relative to the use 
or operation of boats and other craft, in
dueling motor vehicles, on any of the ice
bound inland waters over which it has juris
diction, except inland icebound lakes which 
are regulated by valid local ordinances en
acted pursuant to sub. ( 1). 

(3) LIABILITY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT. All 
traffic on icebound, inland waters shall be at 
the risk of the traveler. An ordinance by 
any municipality or county enacted under this 
section permitting traffic on icebound inland 
waters subject to regulations which may be 
imposed in accordance with this section shall 
not render the municipality or county adopt· 
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ing such ordinance liable for any accident to 
those engaged in permitted traffic while said 
ordinance is in effect. 

History: 1961 c. 8. 

30.90 Public access to Lake Lions. Neither 
the county or town may provide, nor shall 
any subdivider be required or permitted to 
provide, public access to Lions lake in the 
town of Alban, Portage county, if such pub
lic access will in any way interfere with 
the use of the lake as a recreational area for 

the physically handicapped as long as such 
use is continued. The conservation commis
sion may stock said lake with fish as long as 
such use is continued, any provision in ch. 
29 to the contrary notwithstanding. The town 
board of the town of Alban shall have juris
diction over Lake Lions, and may enact and 
enforce such ordinances necessary to prevent 
any deterioration of the said waters or any 
nuisances which would adversely affect the 
health or safety of the people. 

History: 1961 c. 66. 
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Chapter WCD 5 

BOAT REGULATIONS AND REGISTRATION 

WCD 5.01 

WCD 5.02 
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WCD 5.08 
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WCD 5.10 

WCD 5.11 
WCD 5.12 
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restors 
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WCD 5.01 Application for boat certificate of number. (1) The appli-
cation for a boat certificate of number shall include the following: 

(a) Name and address of boat owner. 
(b) Boat type-motorboat, sailboat, other. 
(c) Boat description-make, length, year, serial number (if any). 
(d) Type of use--pleasure, livery, dealer, manufacturer, commer-

cial, other. 
(e) Type of propulsion-inboard, outboard, other. 
(f) Type of fuel-gasoline, diesel, other. 
(g) Hull material---wood, aluminum, steel, plastic, other. 
(h) Mooring address-city, village, township, county. 
(i) Coast guard registration number (if any). 
(j) A statement of ownership by applicant. 
(k) Signature of owner. 
History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eft. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.02 Application for transfer. An application for a transfer 
certificate of number in addition to furnishing the information re
quired by WCD 5.01 shall include a statement by the applicant listing 
the name and address of the previous owner, his certificate number, 
and the date on which the boat was acquired by the applicant. The 
applicant shall also sign the statement. 

History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eft. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.03 Application for duplicate. An applicant for a duplicate 
certificate of number in addition to furnishing the information re
quired by section WCD 5.01 shall complete and sign a statement that 
the original certificate has been either destroyed or lost and that the 
application being made is for a duplicate. 

Hi•tory: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eft. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.04 Certificate of number. (1) The boat certificate of number 
issued in accordance with section 30.52, Wis. Stats., shall include the 
following: 

(a) Name and address of boat owner. 
(b) Number issued. 
(c) Expiration date. 
(d) Make and length of boat. 
(e) Hull material. 
(f) Type. 

·Register, June, 1968. Xo. 151· 
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(2) The certificate of number shall be available at all times for 
inspection on the boat when in use. The federal boating act does not 
authorize any exemption from this requirement. 

History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, el'f. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.05 Numbering pattern to be used. The boat certificate of 
number issued pursuant to section 30.52, Wis. Stats., shall be in 
accordance with the pattern described as follows: 

(1) The number shall be divided into parts. The first part of the 
number shall be an abbreviation in capital lettel'S of the state of Wis
consin. This abbreviation shall be WS. The remainder of the number 
shalt consist of not more nor less than 4 arabic numerals and 2 capi
tal letters. 

(2) The group of numerals appearing between the abbreviation 
and the 2 letters shall be separated therefrom by hyphens or equiva
lent spaces as indicated by the following samples: WS-9999-AB, 
WS 9999 AB. 

(3) Since the letters "I", "0", and "Q" may be mistaken for arabic 
numerals, all letter sequences using "I", "0", and "Q" shall be 
omitted. 

History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eff. 4-1-60; am. (2), Regis
ter, March, 1966, No. 123, eft. 4-1-66. 

WCD 5.06 Display of number on boat. (1) The assigned number 
shall be painted on, or attached, to each side of the bow of the boat 
for which it was issued. The numbers shall be placed in such position 
as to provide clear legibility for identification. The numbers shall 
read from left tcf right and shall be in block characters of good pro
portion not less than 3 inches in height and shall be spaced as pro
vided in section WCD 5.05 (2). 11J,e numbers shall be of a color which 
will contrast with the color of the background and so maintained as 
to be clearly visible and legible; i.e., dark numbers on a light back
ground, or light numbers on a dark background. 

(2) The assigned number for sailboats shall be painted on, or 
attached to that portion of the stern which rides above the water line. 

( 3) It shall be unlawful for any person to display on either side of 
the bow of any boat or on the stern of any sailboat any number other 
than the registration number issued covering such boat. 

History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eft. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.07 Transfer of ownership of numbered boat. Whenever the 
owner of a boat covered by a valid or expired certificate of number 
issued by this state transfers all or any part of his interest in such 
boat, other than by the creation of a security interest, he shall notify 
the commission of such transfer within 15 days. 

History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eft. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.08 Accide11t report. Written reports of boating accidents 
required by section 30.67, Wis. Stats., shall be addressed to Wisconsin 
Conservation Department, Madison, Wisconsin, and shall supply the 
following information: 

(1) The registration numbers and names of the boats involved. 
(2) The date and time of the accident. 
(3) The location of the accident. 
(4) The name, address, age, and experience of the operator of the 

reporting boat. 
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( 5) The type of boat, length, hull construction, propulsion power, 
and type of fuel of the reporting boat. 

(6) The weather and sea conditions. 
(7) The type, nature, and opinion as to the cause of the accident. 
(8) A description of the damage to any property, including boats, 

and estimated cost of repairs. 
(9) The names and addresses of the operators of the other boats 

involved. 
(10) The names and addresses of the owners of boats or other 

property involved. 
(11) The names and addresses of all persons killed or injured. 
(12) The nature and extent of injury to any person. 
(13) Names and addresses of all known witnesses. 
(14) The names of the law enforcement, fire, or rescue squad that 

furnished assistance. 
(15) The physical condition, swimming ability, dress, and contrib· 

uting cause of drowning of each victim. 
(16) The type of activity of victim. 
( 17) The kind and type of life saving or fire fighting equipment 

employed in connection with the accident. 
History: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eff. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.09 Uniform aids to navigation. (1) DEFINITIONS. (a) "Wa
terway marker" is any device designed to be placed in, on or near the 
water to convey an official message to a boat operator on matters 
which may affect health, safety, or well being, except that such 
devices of the United States or an agency of the United States are 
excluded from the meaning of this definition. 

(b) "Regulatory marker" is a waterway marker which has no 
equivalent in the U. S. Coast Guard aid to navigation. 

(c) "State aid to navigation" is a waterway marker which is the 
equivalent of a U. S. Coast Guard aid to navigation. 

(d) "Buoy" is any device designed to float which is anchored in the 
water and which is used to convey a message. 

(e) "Sign" is any device for carrying a message which is attached 
to another object such as a piling, buoy, structure or the land itself. 

(f) "Display area" is the area on a sign or buoy needed for dis
play of a waterway marker symbol. 

(g) "S~bols" are geometric figures such as diamond, circle, 
rectangle, used to convey•a basic message. 

(2) WATERWAY MARKERS USED ON THE WATERS OF THIS STATE. (a) 
State aids to navigation. 

1. A red buoy or sign shall indicate that side of a channel to be 
kept to the right of a vessel when entering the channel from the 
main water body or when proceeding upstream. 

2. A black buoy or sign shall indicate that side of a channel to be 
kept to the left of a vessel when entering the channel from the main 
water body or when proceeding upstream. 

3. Buoys or signs in 1 and 2 above shall normally be used in pairs 
and only for the purpose of marking a clearly defined channel. 

4. A black and white vertically striped buoy or sign shall indicate 
the centeT of a navigable waterway. 

5. Aids to navigation shall be numbered or lettered for identifica
tion. Red buoys and signs marking cha!l.nels shall be identified with 

Register, June, 1968, No. 150 
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even numbers, and black buoys and signs marking channels shall be 
identified with odd numbers, the numbers increasing from the main 
body or proceeding upstream. Buoys and signs indicating the center 
of a waterway will be identified by letters of the alphabet. All num
bers and letters used to identify state aids to navigation shall be 
preceded by the letters "WS", as indicated by the following samples: 
WS-1, WS-A. 

6. Letters and numerals used with aids to navigation shall be 
white, in block characters of good proportion and spaced in a manner 
which will provide maximum legibility. Such letters and numerals 
shall be at least 3 inches in height. 

7. The shapes of aids to navigation shall be compatible with the 
shapes established by coast guard regulations for the equivalent 
coast guard aids to navigation. 

8. Where reflectorized materials are used, a red reflector will be 
used on a red buoy, and a green reflector on a black buoy. 

(b) Regulatory m,arkers. 1. A diamond shape of international 
orange with white center shall indicate danger. The nature of the 
danger may be indicated by words or well-known abbreviations in 
black letters inside the diamond shape, or above and/or below it on 
white background. 

2. A diamond shape of international orange with a cross of the 
same color within it against a white center without qualifying 
explanation shall indicate a zone from which all vessels are excluded. 

3. A circle of international orange with white center will indicate a ~ 
control or restriction. The nature of the control or restriction shall co 
be indicated by words, numerals, and/or well-known abbreviations in o 
black letters inside the circle. Additional explanations may be given I 
above and/or below it.in black letters on white background. 

4. A rectangular shape of international orange with white center 
will indicate information, other than a danger, control or restriction, 
which may contribute to health, safety or well-being. The message 
will be presented within the rectangle in black letters. 

5. Letters or numerals used with regulatory markers shall be 
black, in block characters of good proportion, spaced in a manner 
which will provide maximum legibility, and of a size which will pro
vide the necessary degree of visibility. 

(3) AUTHORITY TO PLACE MARKERS. (a) No waterway marker shall 
be placed on, in, or near the waters of the state unless such place
ment is authorized by an agency or political subdivision of the state 
having power to give such authorization, except that the provisions 
of this section shall not apply to private aids to navigation under the 
jurisdiction of the U. S. Coast Guard. 

(b) Such agency or political subdivision of the state will, prior to 
authorizing placement, obtain the necessary clearances of any fed
eral and state agencies concerned. 

(c) The agency or political subdivision of the state authorizing the 
placement of a waterway marker will inform the commission of the 
following: 

1. Exact location of the marker, expressed in latitude and longi
tude, or in distance and direction from one or more fixed objects 
whose precise location is known. 

2. The description and purpose of the maTker, including its identi
fying number, if any, as required by subsection (2) (a) 5. above. 

Register, June, 19GS. ?\o. 100 
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(4) MAINTENANCE OF WATERWAY MARKERS. Waterway markers 
shall be maintained in proper condition, or be replaced or removed. 

(5) DISPLAY OF WATERWAY MARKERS. (a) A waterway marker may 
be displayed as a sign on a fuced support, as a buoy bearing a symbol 
on its surface, or as a sign mounted on a buoy. 

(b) When a buoy is used to carry a symbol on its surface, it will 
be white, with a band of international orange at the top and a band 
of international orange above the waterline at the bottom. 

(c) A buoy whose sole purpose is to carry a sign above it will be 
marked with three bands of international orange alternating with 
two bands of white, each band occupying approximately one-fifth of 
the total area of the buoy above the waterline, except where the sign 
itself carries orange bands; however nothing in these regulations 
will be construed to prohibit the mounting of a sign on a buoy which 
has been placed for a purpose other than that of carrying a sign. 

(d) When symbols are placed on signs, a suitable white background 
may be used outside the symbol. 

(6) SPECIFICATIONS FOR WATERWAY MARKERS. (a) The minimum 
size of buoys shall be 36 inches riding above the waterline with a 
7-inch diameter. The size of the display area shall be as required by 
circumstances, except that no display area shall be smaller than one 
foot in height. Display symbol markers shall be shown on 2 side.s 
of buoys. 

(b) The thickness of the symbol outline shall be not less than 2 
inches in width. 

(e) The outside width of the diamond, the inner diameter of the 
circle, and the average of the inside and outside widths of a square 
shall be two-thirds of the display area height. 

(d) The sides of the diamond shall slope at a 36° angle from the 
vertical on a plane surface. Appropriate adjustments for curvature 
may be made when applied to a cylindrical surface. 

(e) Waterway markers shall be made of materials which will 
retain, despite weather and other exposures, the characteristics 
essential to their basic significance, such as color, shape, legibility 
and position. Refiectorized materials may be used. 

(f) All unlighted aids to navigation shall be equipped with a 
reflector material of at least 2 inches all around the uppermost part. 

(7) OTHER WATERWAY MARKING DEVICES. (a) Mooring buoys. In 
order that mooring buoys shall not be mistaken for aids to naviga· 
tion or regulatory markers, they shall extend 18 inches above the 
waterline, be white in color with a blue band clearly visible above 
the waterline, and they should be spherical or ovate in shape. 

(b) Place1Mn.t. Placement of markers such as mooring buoys and 
permanent race course markers will be processed in the same manner 
as waterway markers. 

(c) Color, shape etc. Such markers shall not be of a color, shape, 
configuration or marking which would result in their confusion with 
any federal or state aid to navigation or any state regulatory 
marker, and shall not be placed where they will obstruct navigation, 
cause confusion, or constitute a hazard. 

(d) E~emptions. Exemptions as to size, shape and color may be 
made by local authorities, pursuant to section 30.77, Wis. Stats., for 
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the temporary (not to exceed 14 days) placement of mooring buoys, 
race course markers, water ski course markers for special events. 

Hlatory: Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 51, eft. 4-1-60; r. and recr., 
Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eft. 4-1-66. 

WCD 5.10 Carburetor fiame arrestors. Every motorboat equipped 
with an inboard motor using gasoline as a fuel shall have the carbu
retors Qf every such motor fitted with an efficient device for arresting 
backfire of a type approved by the U. S. Coast Guard. 

Hbtol')': Cr. Register, March, 1960, No. 61, eft. 4-1-60. 

WCD 5.11 Fire extinguishers. (1) Fire extinguishers required by .. 
s. 30.62 (4), Wis. Stats., shall comply with the following minimum 
specifications: 

(a) Type-Capable of promptly and effectively extinguishing burn
ing gasoline (carbon tetrachloride not approved). 

(b) Size-A. Foam (minimum gallons 1~) or ca1·bon· dioxide 
(minimum pounds 4) or dry chemical (minimum pounds 2). 

B. Foam (minimum gallons 2%) or carbon dioxide (minimum 
pounds 15) or dry chemical (minimum pounds 10). 

(2) The fire extinguishers required on each class of motorboat 
shall be as follows: 

Size and Number 
of Extinguishers 

Class of Motorboat Required 
(a) Class A (less than 16 feet) ----- ---- 1 size A 
(b) Class 1 (16 feet to 26 feet) ------- 1 size A 
(c) Class 2 (26 feet to 40 feet) -------- 2 size A or 1 size B 
(d) Class 3 (40 feet or over) --- ---- -- 8 size A or 1 size B 

and 1 size A 

(e) When the engine compartment of the motorboat is equipped 
with a fixed (built-in) extinguishing system of an approved Coast 
Guard type, the number of Size A extinguishers required may be re
duced by one. 

Hbtor71 Cr. Register, March,, 1960, No. 61, eft. {-1-60. 

WCD 5.12 Specifications for determination of weight capacity and 
recommended number of persons. (1) DETERMINATION OF WEIGHT 
CAPACITY OF THOSE VESSELS COVERED BY SECTION 30.501, WIS. STATS., 
DESIGNED FOR OR REPRESENTED BY THE MANUFACTURER AS BEJING SUIT
ABLE FOR USE WITH OUTBOARD MOTOR OR DESIGNED TO BE PROPELLED BY 
OARS, EXCEPT THOSE VESSELS DEPENDENT SOLELY Ul'ON THE BUOYANCY 
OF PONTOONS OR SIMILAR FLOTATION DEVICES. 

(a) Step 1: The cubic volume of the hull shall be determined up to 
a reference plane (static fioat line) which passes through the lowest 
point of major leakage, such as the low point of the gunwale, tran
som cut-out or top of motor well, and is parallel with a line connect
ing the intersections of the sheer with the forward face of the stem 
and the sheer with the after-face of the transom. "Sheer'' is defined 
as the intersection of the hull with deck, gunwale or super-structure. 

(b) Step 2: The weight capacity shall be determined by converting 
the hull cubic volume (Step 1) to the weight of water displaced by 
this volume as follows: multiply the product of Step 1 by 62.5, then 
subtract the weight of the vessel, and divide the remainder by a 
safety factor of five. 
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TABLE I 

Step 1. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 11 

(c) Work sheet. The following work sheet (Table I) can be used 
in determining the weight capacity of the hull. The figures to be 
inserted are taken from the boat dimension drawings (Table II) to 

CAPACITY FORMULA WORK SHEET 

Compute Areas of Sections 

H 
Formula: Area =12 (a + 4b + 2c ~ 4d + e) 

Note: For maximum allowable height (H) in any section, check inside this form . 

Area A- Section Quarter length Forward: 

A= -
1
-
2

- ( __ _ + 4( } + 2( __ _) + 4( __ _) + ___ ] TABLE Ill' 
It -b- r d 

A= square feet (two decimal places) 

Area B - Section Amidships: 

Inchel~ To 
Decima. PMt 

~ lll!lJm&1a 
1/8" .010' 
1/4" .021' 

B"' -
1
-
2
-[ _ __ + 4( __ _) + 2( __ _) + 4( } + ___ ) 

" ,, (" --;- " 
B = -------- square feet (two decimal places) 

3/ 8" .031' 
1/211 .042' 
5/8" .052' 
3/.f." .082' 
1/8" .073' 

Area C - Section Quarter length Aft: 1" .083' 
2'' .1671 

c = --12- [_- - + 4( •. _) + 2(_- _) + 4( __ ._> + -- _] 
u b c- J e 

C = square feet (two decimal places) 

3" .2501 .... .333' 
5'' • .f.171 

6" .500' 

Area D - Section Aft: 
7" .15831 

8" .6871 

9'' .750' 

D = -1-2 - (- - - + 4( } + 2( ) + 4(_ - _) + - - _) 
" -6- t: ' c 

D = square feet (two decimal places) 

10" .833' 
11" .917' 

Compute Cubic Capacity 
l 

Formula: Cubic Capacity of Hull .. 12 (4A + 28 + 4C + D) + Note 1. 

Cubic Capacity = 
12 

[4( __ _) + 2(_ _ _) + 4(_ _ _) + _ _ _j + 
A 8 C II ---

Cubic Capacity= cubic feet (one decimal place) 

Step 2. 

Compute ~ximum We ight Capacity 

Formula: Capacity= [<cu!:lic Capacity x 62.5}- Boot Weifllt ] 5 

Capacity .. [< x 62.5) - ] 7 5 

Capacity "' pounds (nearest whole number) 

1\ote. l: The volume of inloftNl •tructure uft of the tn1n110m below the •tatic float line may be added to the <olcul:tted 
cuboc: capacity. 
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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 13 

which the letters under the blank spaces refer. All dimensions should 
be converted to decimal numbers before insertion in the formula. 
Table III converts inches and eighths of inches to the decimal equiva
lents in feet. 

(2) DETERMINATION OF WEIGHT CAPACITY OF THOSE VESSELS COVERED 
BY SECTION 30.501, WIS. STATS., WHICH HAVE PERMANENTLY INSTALLED 
ENGINES, EXCEPT THOSE VESSELS DEPENDENT SOLELY UPON THE BUOY
ANCY OF PONTOONS OR SIMILAR FLOTATION DEVICES. 

(a) Weight capacity shall be determined in the same manner as 
for vessels represented as being suitable for use with outboard motor 
except that the weight of all machinery and associated operating 
gear including battery, fuel and fuel system shall be subtracted. 

(3) DETERMINATION OF WEIGHT CAPACITY OF THOSE VESSELS COVERED 
BY SECTION 30.501, WIS. STATS., WHICH ARE DEPENDENT SOLELY UPON 
THE BUOYANCY OF PONTOONS OR SIMILAR FLOTATION DEVICES. 

(a) Weight capacity shall be determined by the following tests or 
by the substitute method provided if the conditions stated therein are 
met. The tests shall be conducted with the maximum horsepower 
motor for which the boat is recommended and with full fuel tanks 
and operating equipment in normal position. 

1. The transverse stability shall be tested by adding weight on the 
lower deck in the extreme outboard position which the arrangement 
permits (i.e., within one foot of the edge) until the top of the pon
toon on the loaded side becomes awash. 

2. The longitudinal stability shall be tested by adding weight on 
the lower deck evenly about a point l.4 of the length of the deck from 
forward until the edge of the lower deck becomes immersed. This test 
shall be repeated at the after end of the craft by adding weight 
evenly about a point l.4 of the length of the deck from aft until the 
edge of the lower deck or the top of the motor mounting bracket be
comes immersed, whichever occurs first. 

3. In a design having more than one deck intended to support pas
sengers (i.e., having railings and means of access), the tests in pars. 
1 and 2 shall also be conducted by adding weight in the specified loca
tions on the upper deck until the conditions specified in 1 and 2 above 
respectively are attained. 

4. Ninety percent (90%) of the least of the weights attained by 
the tests in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be the weight for passengers. 

5. The weight capacity for the craft shall then be the sum of the 
weight for passengers plus the weight for the maximum horsepower 
motor for which the boat is recommended, full fuel tanks and operat
ing equipment. 

(b) A substitute method for determining the weight capacity of 
pontoon boats may be applied to pontoon boats having only one deck. 
The deck must be within the width of the pontoons, must be no more 
than 6 inches above the pontoons, its length within the railings must 
be no more than 80% of the pontoon length, must not overhang the 
pontoon, and must be capable of draining overboard freely. If the 
boat complies with these conditions, the weight capacity shall not 
exceed one half of the reserve buoyancy of the boat which shall be 
determined by subtracting the weight of the vessel including the 
weight of the maximum horsepower motor for which the boat is 
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recommended, full fuel tanks and normal operating equipment from 
the buoyant force of the boat's pontoons or similar flotation devices. 

(4) PASSENGER CAPACITY. The recommended passenger capacity of 
th?se vessels covere? by sect~on 30.501, Wis. Stats., shall be deter
mmed by the followmg equations, using whichever is less: 

(a) P=WC- (M+G) 
w 

(a) P =passengers 
we= weight carrying capacity 

M =maximum motor weight (not applicable to boats which 
have permanently installed engines) 

G =gear weight (not applicable to boats which have perma
nently installed engines) 

w =average weight of one passenger, but not less than 150 
pounds 

(b) P=LXB 
~ 

P =·passengers 
L = boat length 
B =maximum boat beam 

(?) LINE;ill MEASUREMENTS. In the preceding paragraphs of this 
sectwn all lm~ar meas~remen~s are taken outside planking or plating 
and recorded m feet With decimal equivalents for inches and eighths 
all ~olume measurements in cubic feet and all weight measurement~ 
are m pounds. 

History: Cr. Register, March, 1966, No. 123, eff. 4-1-66. 

Next page is numbered 25 
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Chapter H 80 

BOAT AND ON-SHORE SEW AGE FACILITIES 

H 80.01 Applicability 
H 80.02 Definitions 
H 80.03 Approved comparable con-

struction . 
H 80.04 Contract applicability 
H 80.05 Reduction in solid siz<O 

H 80.07 
H RO.OS 
H 80.09 
H 80.10 
H 80.11 

Piping and fittinge 
Alternate waste discharges 
On-shore disposal facilities 
Alternate facilities 
Operation and maintenance 

H 80.06 Holding tank and appur
tenances 

H 80.01 Applicability. This regulation for the abatement of water 
pollution through control of the discharge of sewage from boats 
maintained or operated at any time upon the inland waters of the 
state, defined in section 29.01(4), Wis. Stats., shall be applicable to 
any boat which is equipped with a toilet that is not sealed. 

Note: 29.01 ( 4), Wis. Stats., provides: "All water:" within t~e .Jurisdiction 
of the state are classified as follows: La~es Superwr and MiChigan, Green 
Bay, Sturgeon Bay, Sawyer's harbor, and the Fox river from its '!'outh. up 
to the dam at De Pere are 'outlying waters.' All other waters, mcludmg 
the bays, bayous and sloughs of the Mississippi river bottoms, are 'inland 
waters.'" 

History: Cr. Register, February, 1966, Xo. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.02 Definitions. The following definitions shall apply in the in-
terpretation and enforcement of this chapter. 

(1) APPROVED. Written approval from the board. 

(2) BOARD. The state board of health. 

(3) BOAT. Every description of watercraft, other than a seaplane, 
on the water, used or capable of being used as a means of transpor
tation on water. 

( 4) HEAD. Any toilet facility installed on a boat, including in
cineration and chemical type toilets. 

(5) HOLDING TANK. A permanently installed container which re
ceives the discharge from one head or more and retains the sewage 
for shore disposal. 

(6) MAINTAIN AND OPERATE. To moor and occupy and to navigate, 
steer, sail, row or otherwise to exercise physical control over the use 
or movement of a boat. 

(7) OWNER. The person who has lawful possession of a boat by 
virtue of legal title or equitable interest therein which entitles him to 
such possession. 

(8) SEALED. Making a head incapable of discharging sewage into 
the waters upon which a boat is operated or moored. 

~tstory: Cr. Register, February, 1966, No. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

~ 80.03 Approved comparable construction. When compliance with 
this regulation, without modification, appears impracticable, the board 
shall be so informed in writing, giving reason therefor and any sug
gested modifications that would reasonably comply with the intent of 
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the law and this regulation, and be requested to approve suggested 
modifications or to give advice as to acceptable alternate installations 
or devices. 

History: Cr. Register, February, 1966, No. 122; eff. 3-1-66 

H 80.04 Contract applicability. Applicable provisions of this regula
tion shall be construed to be a part of any order or agreement, writ
ten or verbal, for the installation of a holding tank or shore disposal 
facility or appurtenances thereto. 

HlHtory: Cr. Register, February, 1966, No. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.05 Reduction in solid size. The sewage discharged from a head 
shall pass through an integral or separate macerating, grinding or 
homogenizing device prior to discharge to a holding tank. The device 
shall be automatically operated each time a head is flushed and shall 
be capable of reducing the particle size of solids so that the greatest 
dimension is less than the size of the head trap. 

HiHtory: Cr. Register, February, 1966, No. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.06 Holding tank and appurtenances. (1) TANK MATERIAL AND 
STRENGTH. Each holding tank shall be constructed of a plastic which 
is resistant to acid, alkali and water; stainless steel with comparable 
resistance, or other approved material. A holding tank, with all open
ings sealed, shall show no signs of deformation, cracking or leakage 
when subjected to a combined suction and external pressure head 
equivalent to a 50-foot head of water. It shall be designed and in
stalled so as not to become permanently distorted with a static top 
load of 200 pounds. 

(2) MOUNTING. The holding tank shall be mqunted sufficiently be
low the head so that the tank inlet is below the fixture trap, excepting 
that on boats equipped wih pump type marine heads the holding 
tank may be located above such head. The minimum support for a 
tank shall be that recommended by the manufacturer which shall be 
sufficient to rigidly secure the tank in place. 

(3) CAPACITY. The tank capacity for a boat shall be sufficient to 
receive the waste from the maximum number of persons that may be 
on board during a 16-hour period. The passenger rating shall be that 
indicated on the boat's capacity plate, or that of a boat of similar 
size should the plate be illegible or missing. Minimnm tank capacity 
in gallons for boats having a marine type head shall be 2.5 times 
the rating or 20 gallons, whichever is the greater. An owner of a 
commercial boat carrying more than 8 persons per 16-hour period, or 
of any boat equipped with standard type water flush toilets, shall 
request information from the board as to required tank capacity, sub
mitting information as to type of boat usage and passenger rating 
with such request. 

(4) CONTROLS AND MAINTENANCE. Each holding tank shall have 
installed therein a sewage level device which actuates a warning light 
when the tank becomes three-fourths full. The light shall be located 
so that it can be readiy observed. The level indicator and light df:'
vice shall be in operable condition at any time the boat is used. Such 
water level indicator shall be installed on a removable plate or cap of 
such design and of such size as to make a watertight seal with a tank 
opening that is sufficiently large to accommodate the light actuating 
device and to permit any necessary cleaning of the tank or rodding 
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of the piping should no other provisions be made for such. latter 
purposes in the tank design. The plate or cap shall be read1ly re
movable for maintenance purposes. 

(5) OPENINGS FOR PIPING. Openings shall be provided in each h~ld
ing tank for inlet, outlet and vent piping. The openings and p1pe 
fittings shall be so designed as to provide watertight joints between 
the tank and the piping. Inlet openings should preferably be such 
that they could accommodate fittings that ·would be connected to pip
ing ranging from 1lh inches to 2¥.! inches in nominal inside ?iameter 
(I.D.). Outlet openings shall be such as to accommodate 1lh-l?ch I.D. 
piping. Vent pipe openings shall be able to accommodate fittmgs for 
one-inch I.D. pipe, and should preferably be located at the top o~ a 
conical frustrum or cylindrical vertical extension of the tank wh1ch 
is at least two inches in diameter at the base and two inches or more 
in height. 

(6) ELECTRICAL SYSTEM. The electrical system associated with a 
boat holding tank system shall conform to accepted practice. 

History: Cr. Register, .February, 1966, No. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.07 Piping and fittings. (1) SIZE. The piping from the head to 
the holding tank shall be at least as large as the trap of the head 
fixture. The piping from the tank to the pump-out connection shall 
have a nominal inside diameter of at least 1lh inches. 

(2) MATERIAL. All waste and vent piping shall be made of gal
vanized steel, wrought iron or yoloy pipe; lead; brass; type M copper; 
or flexible or rigid plastic pipe. Assembly shall be made with threaded 
fittings in the case of ferrous or brass pipe; lead or solder type fit
tings in the case of lead and copper pipe; and with threaded fittings, 
invertible clamp type fittings or weldable fittings in the case of plastic 
pipe. Clamps, usable only with plastic pipe, shall be made of stainless 
steel. All piping materials and fittings shall be capable of withstand
ing a pressure of at least 75 pounds per squar.e inch and a combined 
maximum suction and external pressure head equivalent to 50 feet 
of water. 

(3) LOCATION. No piping, other than that for venting, associated 
with the boat sewage system shall pass through the hull. The vent 
pipe may pass through the upper part of the ~oat trans~m and shall 
terminate with an inverted U -bend the operung of wh1eh shall be 
above the maximum water level in the head or sewage holding tank. 
When any storage tank receives discharge from a pump type head 
the tank vent pipe shall be provided with a combined air and vacuum 
float valve of a design to prevent discharge of liquid waste. The 
terminal of the outlet pipe shall be located above the holding tank in 
a manner that makes impractical gravity discharge of the contents. It 
shall have an airtight capping device marked "WASTE" or such word 
shall be provided on the boat surface immediately adjoining the out
let pipe. 

History: Cr. Register, February, 1966. No. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.08 Alternate waste discharges. No boat equipped with a means 
of discharging sewage directly from the head or holding tank into 
the water upon which the boat is moored or is moved shall enter in
land waters of the state until such means of discharge are inactivated 
through removal of pumping devices when so equipped or through 
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plugging of the outlet when discharge by gravity is possible. An owner 
or operator of a boat equipped with an alternate disposal system shall 
contact the 'area game warden or a local police department with 
respect to inactivation before entering inland waters. The owner or 
operator shall give information as to the inland waters he plans to 
navigate and as to the time of stay on such waters. 

Note: Discharge of wastes from boats in any form would be contrary to 
Hection 2 9. 2 9 ( 3), Wis. Stats. 

History: Cr. Register, February, 1966, Xo. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.09 On-shore disposal facilities. (1) PUMP. A self-priming pump 
shall be provided for the on-shore removal of sewage from boat 
holding tanks. The pump shall be powered by an explosion-proof 
electric motor. Head characteristics and capacity shall be based on 
installation needs for the site. The pump may be either fixed in posi
tion or portllbly mounted. 

(2) SuCTION HOSE. The suction hose shall b:e of fire suction hose 
quality. A quick-connect dripproof sewer coupling of bronze or brass 
shall be fitted to the end of the hose that is to be attached to the boat 
piping outlet. 

( 3) DISCHARGE HOSE: Flexible hose used as a pump discharge shall 
be of fire hose quality. All fixed piping or sewers shall conform with 
requirements of the state plumbing regulations, Wis. Adm. Code, 
Ch. H 62. 

(4) SEWAGE DISPOSAL REQUIREMENTS. (a) Public facilities. When 
public sanitary sewers are available within a reasonable distance 
from the marina or pump-out dock, the disposal piping shall be de
signed to discharge thereto. See Wis. Adm. Code section H 62.04. 

(b) Private facilities. When the marina or dock is remote from 
a public sewer, a private sewage disposal system installed in com
pliance with applicable state plumbing regulations shall be provided 
unless adequate private treatment and disposal facilities are already 
available. See sections H 62.04 and H 62.20. 

(5) PLAN APPROVAL. Every owner, personally or throul?!h his repre
sentative, shall obtain written approval from the board priOr to award 
of any new or modified construction of shore disposal facilities set 
forth in this section. Three sets of plans and specifications of such 
new or modified shore disposal facilities to be constructed for the 
purpose of pumping out boat holding tanks and disposing of the 
sewage shall be submitted to the board for review as to acceptability. 
Plans and specifications shall cover in detail the materials to be 
used, the capacity of the pump, and when applicable, the size and 
construction of septic tank, results of soil percolation tests and lay
out of the soil absorption system. Location of all wells within 150 
feet of the absorption system and the general topography of the area 
shall be shown on a location plan. 

HIHtory: Cr. Register, February, 1966, ~o. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.10 Alternate facilities. (1) CHEMICAL TYPE TOILETS. Chemical 
toilets of adequate capacity and of proper design may be used in lieu 
of a head flushed by water provided the container is not portable and 
use of on-shore pump and disposal facilities is provided for in the 
design of the unit. The design of the toilet and on-shore disposal 
adaptation shall be approved. 
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(2) INCINERATION TYPE TOILETS. An approved incinerator ·type 
toilet may also be used in lieu of a head flushed by water provided 
it is of adequate capacity to handle the passenger load. Equipment 
for removal of resulting ash shall be kept on board. 

Note: If U. S. Coast Guard Inspection certificate of the boat Is needed, 
the owner should make Inquiry of said agency as to the acceptability of 
such fixture. 

Htstor;y: Cr. Register, February, 1966, No. 122, eff. 3-1-66. 

H 80.11 Operation and maintenance. All facilities controlled by this 
chapter shall be maintained in good operating condition at all times. 
AU necessary tools for repair and maintenance shall be kept on board 
or on dock, as the case may be, and shall be properly stored when 
not in use. Extra fuses for electrical equipment and extra indicator 
lights shall be on hand. Pump-out suction hoses should be adequately 
drained through the pump before .disconnection and then be properly 
stored or sealed. Pumping equipment shall be shut off before the 
hose is disengaged from the boat outlet pipe. Ashes removed from 
incineration type toilets shall be retained for shore disposal. 

Hlfltory: Cr. Register, February, 1966, No. 122, eff. 3-1-66 .. 

H 80.12 Prohibited Facilities. No person shall 
use or permit to be used as a holding facility for 
human defecation or urination, a pail, plastic bag 
or any other type of portable, semiportable or dis
posable receptacle aboard boats not specifically 
permitted by the provisions of this chapter. 
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APPENDIX NOTE D 

BOATING ORDINANCES IN WISCONSIN 

1. Illustration of a Comprehensive Ordinance for Regula
tion of Watercraft 

2. of Local Boatin Ordinances in Wisconsin -
the Wisconsin D1vision of Conservat1on 1967). 

3. Frequency of Provisions Contained in Local Boating 
Ordinances -- Files of the Division of Conservation. 

4. Examples of Provisions Extracted from Ordinances Contained 
in Files of Division of Conservation. 
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1. Illustration of a Comprehensive Ordinance for Regula
tion of Watercraft 

Town, city and village ordinances in Wisconsin 
regulating watercraft vary from single to several 
paragraph ordinances pertaining to selected activities 
to comprehensive ordinances controlling many aspects 
of water recreation. The Lake Pewaukee ordinance in
corporates many provisions commonly found in other 
ordinances. This ordinance and an outline are produced 
to illustrate the content and language of a comprehen
sive approach: 

1. Intent 

2. Applicability and enforcement 

3. State Boating Laws Incorporated by Reference 

4. Definitions 

(a) Shore Zone 

(b) Swimming Zone 

(c) Anchorage, Moorage 

(d) Houseboat 

(e) Public Landing 

5. Speed Restrictions 

(a) General Limits 

(b) Special Limits 

6. Operation by Minors 

7. Capacity Restrictions 

8. Additional Traffic Rules 

(a) Right of Way at Docks, Piers and Wharves 

(b) Right of Way of Sailboats 

(c) Houseboats 

9. Intoxication and Intoxicating Liquors 

10. Anchorages and Stationary Objects 
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(a) Rafts and Buoys 

(b) Designation of Anchorage 

(c) Public Landings 

{d) Mooring Lights Required 

(e) Buoys Marking Race Courses 

11. Safe Operation Required 

12. Swimming Regulations 

(a) Swimming from unanchored boat 

(b) Distance from shore 

(c) Hours limited 

13. Water Skiing 

(a) Persons in a boat 

(b) Hours 

(c) Distance from shore, landings, and beaches 

(d) Life preserver or belt 

(e) Length of tow 

(f) Exceptions 

14. Littering Waters Prohibited 

15. Races, Regattas, Sporting Events and Exhibitions 

(a) Permit required 

(b) Permit 

(c) Right of Way of participants 

16. Markers and Navigation Aids: Posting Ordinance 

(a) Duty of Chief 

(b) Standard markers 

(c) Interference with markers prohibited 

17. Driving Automobiles or Other Motor Driven Vehicles 
on the Ice 
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(a) Safe operation 

(b) Speed 

(c) Propeller-driven surface craft prohibited 

(d) Hours 

(e) Definitions 

(f) Risk and liability 

18. Penalties and Deposits 

(a) Violations - major 

(b) Violations - minor 

(c) Money deposits 

19. Wisconsin Statutes Defined 

20. Repeal of Conflicting Ordinances 

21. Severability 

22. Effective Date: Clerk's Duty 
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ORDINANCE 

An ordbance :to regulate water traffic. boating nnd 
water sporls upon :l:he waiers of Pewaukee Luku and 
prcsc~ribill£f pcnnliies for violation thereof. 

The Town Board of the Towns of Delafield, the Town of Pewaukee 
and the Village Bo~u·d of the Village of Pewaukee, Wisconsin, do or
dain as follows: 

SECTION 1. INTENT. The intent of this ordinance is to provick 
safe and healthful conditions for the enjoyment .of aquatic recreation 
consistent with public needs and the capability of the water resource. 

SECTION 2. APPLICABILITY AND ENFORCEMEN'l': The provi
sions of this ordinance shall apply to the waters of Pewaukee Lake, 
within the jurisdiction of the Town of Delafield, the Town of Pewau
kee, and the Village of Pewaukee. 

The provisions of this ordinance shall be enforced by the officers 
of the Water Safety Patrol Unit of the joint jurisdiction. of the 'I'own 
of Delafield, the Town of Pewaukee, and the Village of Pewaukee. 

SECTION 3. STATE BOATING AND WATER SAFE1'Y LA'i<r"S 
ADOP'J1.ED 

The statutory provisions describing and defining regulations with re
spect t0 water traffic, boats, boating and related water activiti~s in tl:.~ 
following enumerated sections of the Wisconsin st.:"l.tutes, exclusive of 
any provisions therein relating to the penalties to be imposed or the 
punishment for violation of said statutes, are hereby adopted and by 
reference made a part of this ordinance as if fully set forth herein. 
Any act required to be performed or prohibited by the provisions of 
Hny statute incorporated by reference herein is required or prohih~tcd 
by this ordinance. 

30.50 (Definitions) 
30.51 (Operation of Unnumbered Boats Prohibited) 
30.52 (Certificate of Number) 
30.53 (Identific-ation Numibe:c to be Displayed on Boat; Certiflcah: 

to be carried) 
30.5-1 (Transfer of Ownership of Numbered Boat) 
30.55 (Notice of Abandonment or Destruction of Boat or Ch~nge 

of Address) 
30;60 (Classification of Motorboats) 
30.61 (Lighting Equipment) 
30.62 (Other Equipment) 
30.64 (Patrol Boats Exempt from Certain Traffic Regulations) 
30.65 ('l'raffic Rule:;) 
30.65 (Speed Restrictions, paragraph 1) 
30.67 (Accidents and Accident Reports) 
30.68 (Prohibited Ope1ation) 
30.69 (\Yater Skiing) 
30.'/0 (Sldn Diving) 
30.71 (Boats Equipped with Toilets) 
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30.'/9 (Municipal Water Safety Pat:rols) 
SECTION 1. DEF'INITIOhS: 

(a) SHORE ZONE: The water area within 200 feet of any shore. 
(b) SWIMMING ZONE: An authorized area me~rked by official 

buoys to designate a swimming areu. 
(c) ANCHOHAGE, MOORAGE: An area where continuous anchor

ing or moorinG of boats for more than 24 hours is permitted. 
(d) HOUSEBOAT: A boat on which a toilet or food preparation 

facilities exist or on which persons are living, sleeping or 
camping. 

(c) PUBLIC LANDING: A marina or landing facility and the ad
joining public shore line under the jurisdiction of the state, 
county or municipality. 

SECTION 5. SPEED RESTRICTIONS: 

(a) GENERAL LIMITS: No person shall operate a motor bo.at at 
a speed in excess of 10 mph between the hours of one-half 
hour after sunset and one-half hour before sunr-ise on Hll 
waters; provided th<1t this provi:>ion shall not apply to boats 
participnting in duly authorizc·d race.:; over a course laid out 
and plainly marlwd and adeqtwtely patrolled. 

(b) SPECIAL LI1\1ITS: No person shall at any tim:; opernte a 
motor boat in exce,ss of 5 mph within 200 fL·ct o:[ any r:hore, 
swimmer not in a designated swinuning are«, mar):ed publlc, 
swimming area, diving flag, canoe, rowboat, sailboat, n::ln
operating motor boat, bridge or public landing or anchorage. 

SECTION 6. OPERA'l'ION BY MINORS: No person under 12 yeal's 
of age shall operate or be perrnittecl t;:} operate a motor boat of more 
than 10 horsepower unless there is p:rcsent in the Lont a person 16 
years of age or older. No person undea· 10 years of ::1.gc! shall operate 
or be permitted to oper?te a motorboat unless there is present in the 
boat a person 16 years of age or oldet·. The ow·ner of the b-o::t shall 
be held to have violated this section if he knowingly permits or suf
fers any such operation. 

SECTION 7. CAPACITY RESTRICTIONS: No pe>.rson shaJl operate 
or loan, rent or permit a boat to leave ~he place whe;·c it is custol;wd
ly kept for operation on the waters c•ovcred by this ordinanc.3 with 
more passengers or cargo than a safe 1nnd. 

SECTION 8. ADDITIONAL TRAFT:.<'IC RULES: In additicn tc the 
traffic rules in s.30.65 of the Wisconsil'i S'tatEtes adopted in Section 1 
of this ordinance, the following rules shall apply to boats using the 
water~ covered by this ordimmce: 

(a) RIGHT OF WAY AT DOCKS. PIERS AND WHAEVES: Boats 
leaving or departing from pier, dock or v.,rharf shall have the 
right of way over all other wl-\:tercraft approaching such dock, 
pier or wharf. 
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(b) ·niGHT Ol'' 'll AY OF SAILBOATS: Boats pt'opclled entirely by 
muscular powC'r shall yield the right of way to sailboats when 
necessary to avoid risk of collision. 

(c) HOUSEBOATG: Anchor1ng, drifting or mooring of houschonts 
i:; prohibited from 12:00 midnight to sunrise: However, un
occ:uppied hou~ebon'\f-: may be anchored in designated anchor
ages or moored to shore chiring this period with written per
mission of the property owner. An exception may be granted 
by the Chief of the W atcr Safety Patrol :for a period not to 
exceed twenty-four hours provided such houseboat is moored 
to shore with written permission of the property owner and 
where suitable shore sanitary facilitif:s are available for use. 

SECTION 9. INTOXICATION AND INTOXICATING LIQUORS: 
(a) INTOXICATED PERSONS NOT TO JUDE IN DOATS: :No per

son shall permit ~my person who is so intoxicated as to b2 un
able to provide for his own safety or the safety or others to 
ride as a passenger in a.ny boat operated by him. 

SECTION 10. ANCHORAGES AND STATIONARY OB.TECTS: 
(a) RAFTS AND BUOYS: No person shall erect or maintain any 

raft ski jump, st.ntionary platform or any other obstacle to 
navigation more than 200 feet from the shore at any tihl{! un
less a permit is obtained from the Chief of the Watc-;,· Safety 
Patrol and unless it is so ccnstructed or anchored th«t. it has 
at least G inehes of free board above the water line. 

(b) DESIGNATION OF ANCHOHAGES: The shore zone is desig
nated an anchoro.r,e or mooragz: except in areas of heavy traf
fic where anchoring or mooring may be prohibited by (•rckr 
of the Chief of the Wntcr Safety Patrol. Anchoring or mooring 
of a boat other than an emergency craft is prohibited in 
swimming zones. Anchoring or mo<:Jring for more than 2·1 honr:J 
is prohibited elsewhere on the lake. 

(c) f>UBLIC LANDINGS: Mooring or anchoring of boats at public 
landings other than at piers as designated by the controllic.g 
governmcntetl agency is prohibited. 

(d) MOORING LIGHTS REQUIRED: No person shall n1oor o1· an
chor any unoccupied boat, raft, buoy or other f1oath,g object 
more than 200 feet from the shoreline between sunset and 
sunrise unless a permit has been obtained from the Chief of. 
the Water Safety Patrol and there is prominently displayed 
thereon a white light of sufficient size and brightness to be 
visible from any direction for a distance 150::!. feet on a dark 
night with clear atmosphere except as provided :in Section (e). 
This provision shall not apply to the shore zone or objeci.s 
moored or anchored in designated anchorages. 

(e) BUOYS MARKlNG RACE COURSES: Such buoys may be set 
without lighting provided that a permit hns been obt2.incc~ 
from th8 Chief of the Wat£!. Safety Patrol that they are a 
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bright color and that they are made of materials which will 
not damage a bont if struck. 

SECTION 11. SAF'E OPERATION. HEQUIRED: No p~rson sh::Jl 
oper::<te direct or handle a boat. in such manner as to unreasonably 
annoy, unnecessarily frighten or endanger the occupants of his or 
other boats. 

SECTION 12. SWI1MMING REGULA'l'IONS: 
(a) No person shall swim from. any unmanned boat. unless such 

boat is anchored. 
(b) DISTANCE FROM SHORE: No person shall swim more than 

200 feet from the shore unless in a designated swimming zone 
or when accompanied by a competent person in a boat. 

(c) HOURS LIMITED: No person shall swim more than 200 feet 
from the shoreline between sunset and sunrise. 

SECTION 13. WATER SKIING: 
(a) PERSONS IN A BOAT: No person shall operate a boat for the 

purpose of tovving a· p~rson on water skis, aquaplane or simi
lar device or permit himself to be towed for such purpose un~ 
less there are two or more competent persons 12 years of age 
or over in such boat. 

(b) HOURS: No person shall operate a boat for the purpose of 
towing a water skier, aquaplane or similRr device or engage 
in water skiing between the hours of stmset and 10:00 a.n:1. 

(c) DISTANCE FHOM. SHORE, LANDINGS, AND BEACHES: No 
person shall operate a boat for the purpose of towing a water 
skier or no water skier shall ski within 200 feet of the shore 
lihe or the outside limits of any swimming zone, any other 
watercraft, and any swimmer not in a designated swimming 
f'.rea, any diving flag or within 200 feet of any public boat 
landing. 

(d) LIFE PRESERVI<:R OR BEI..'l': No person shall engage in 
water skiing, aquaplaning or similar activity unless they are. 
wearing a life belt or presenrcr. 

(e) LENGTH OF TOW: The maxinmm length of ar.y tow rope for 
towing a person water skiing4 aquaplaning or simila!' activity 
shall be 75 feet. 

(f) EXCEPTIONS: The limitations. of this scctioJ1 shall not apply 
to participants in sld meets or exhibitions authorized and con
ducted as provicl(::d in Secti::nt: 15. 

SECTION 14. LITTEHING WAT.!ii.:l-tf:: PROHIBITED. No person 
shall deposit, place or throw from ar~y boat, raft, pier, platform or 
similar structure, any cans, papGr, dc.~hris,,·cfuse, g.arbage, solid or 
liquid waste into the water. r 

i 
SECTION 15. RACES, REGATTAS, SjflORTING EVENTS A!,~D 

EXHIBITIONS 
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(a) PimMIT H.EQUlllliD: No person shall direct or participate in 
any boat race, regatta, water ski meet or other water sporting 
event or exhibition unless such event has been authorized and 
a permit issued therefor by the Chief of the Water Safety 
PatroL 

(b) PERl'v1IT: A permit issued under this section shall specify the 
course or aroa of water to be used by participants in such 
event and the permittee shall be required to place marl-::c-~, 
flags or buoys approved by the Chief of Water Safety Patrol 
designating the specified area. Permits shall be issued only if 
in the opinion of the Chief the proposed w.;e of the water can 
be can:ied out safely and without danger to or substantial 
obstruction of other watercraft or persons using the lake. Per
mits shall be valid only for the hours and areas specified 
thereon. 

(c) RIGHT OF WAY OF PARTICIPANTS: Boats and participants 
in any s1,1ch permitted event shall have the right cif way on 
the marked area and no other person shall obstruct such area 
during the race or event or interfere therewith . . 

SECTION 16. MARKER AND NAVIGATION AIDS: POS'riNG 
ORDINANCE: 

(a) DUTY OF CHIEF: The Chief of the Water Safety Patrol unit 
is authorized and directed to place authorized markers, navi
gation aids and signs in such water areas as shall be appro
priate to ad,vise the public of the provisions of this ordinance 
and to post and maintain a copy of this ordinance at all 
public access points within the jurisdiction of the Village of 
Pewaukee, the Towns of Delafield and Pewaukee and the 
County of Waukesha. 

(b) STANDARD MARKERS: All markers placed by the Chief of 
the Water Safety Patrol or any other person upon the waters 
of the lake shall comply with the regulations of the Wisconsin 
Conservation Commission. 

(c) INTERFERENCE WITH MARKERS PROHIBI'l'ED: No person 
shall without authority remove, damage or destroy or moor 
or attach any watercraft to any buoy, beacon or marker placed. 
in the waters of the lake by the authority of the Unitcll 
States, state, county or town, village or by any private person 
pursuant to the provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 17. DRIVING AUTOMOBILES OR OTHER MOTOH 
DRIVEN VEHICLES ON THE ICE: 

(a) SAFE OPEHA'fiON: No person shall use or operate any auto
mobile or other motor driven vehicle in any manner so as to 
endanger persons enr;aged in skating or in any other winter 
sport or recreational activity being engaged in upon the ice 
and no person shall, '\VJlile using or operating any autom0bilo 
or motor driven vehicle, tow, pull, or push any person or per·· 
sons on siwtcs, sleds, skis, tobogg.an or device or thing of m\y 
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kind designated or utilized to carry or support one or more 
persons. 

(b) SPEED: No person shall use c>r operate any automobile or 
other motor driven vehicle at a speed in excess of ten (10) 
miles per hour. 

(c) PROP:I<~LLOR DRIVEN SURFACE. CHAF'T PROHIBI'fED: No 
person shall operate any propeller driven surfnce vehicle, de
vice or thing, whether or not designed for the transpOTting of 
a person or persons. 

(d) HOURS: No petson shall use or operate any automobile or 
motor driven vehicle on the ice after 8:30 p.m. in the evening. 

(e) DEFINITIONS: The word "automobile" as used in this ordin
ance shaH be construed to mean all motor vehicles of the type 
and kind permitted to be operated on the Highways in the 
State of Wisconsin. 
"Motor Driven Vehicle" as used in this ordinance shall be con
strued to mean any kind o fclevke or thing designed o'r utilit.:
ed for propulsion or movement upon the ice using a motor, 
whether of internal ccq1bustion design or not. 

(i) RISK AND LIABILITY: All tr<tJfic on the icebound water of 
Pewaukee Lake shall be at the risk of the traveler as set forth 
in Section 30.81 (3) of the Wiseonsin Statutes and nothing in 
this ordinance shall be constrtl<':od as rendering the enncting 
authority liable for any accident to those engaged in permit
ted traffic while this ordinanc:.~ is in effect. 

SECTION 18. PENALTIES AND n:~POS'I'TS: 
(a) VIOLATIONS:- MAJOR: Any person violating the provisions 

of Section 30.67 (1) or 30.68 (l) as incorporated by Section 3 
of this Ordinance shall be fined not more than $200. Any per
son violating any other provision of this Ordinance shall be 
fined not more than $50 for th.e first offense and not more 
than $100 for conviction of the same offense a scco.nd time 
within one year. Upon default in pa:yment of such fine such 
person shall be imprisoned in the County Jail until fu11 pay
ment is maac but not exceeding sixty (60) days. 

(b) VIOLATIONS: - MINOR: Any person who shall violate any 
provision of this ordinance except as specified in sub. (a) of 
this section shall upon conviction thereof forfeit not less than 
$1.00 nor more than $100 together with the costs of prosecu
tion and in default of payment thereof shall be imprisoned in 
the Cotmty Jail until full payment thereof is made, but not 
exceeding sixty (60) days. 

(c) MONEY DEPOSITS: Any off~c:~r arresting a person for viola
tion of a provision cf this Oc: 1dinance who is unable to bring 
the person arrested before thl! (Police) Justice of the Peace or 
(County) Court without unnc£cessary delay shall permit such 
person to make a money dep,;.:t:,it as provided in Sec. 30.76 of 
the Wisconsin Statutes. Such ~eposit shall be made to the V:il-
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lage of Pewaukee Police Headquarters or other oHiccs desig
nated for collections. 

SECTION 19. \VISCONSIN STATUTES DEJi'INED: Wherever used 
in this Ordinar.cc th~ term "Wisconsin Statutes" shall menn t.he Wis· 
consin Statutes of 1959 and subsequent amendments. 

SECTION 20. REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES: All 
Ordinances regulating water trRffic, boats, boating or water sports upon 
the waters covered by this Ordinance heretofore enacted by the town 
or village boards of the Town of Delafield, Town of Pewaukee and vil
lage of Pewaukee are hereby repealed. 

SECTION 21. SEVEHABILITY: The provisions of this Ordinance 
shall be deemed severable and it is expressly declared that the town or 
village boards would have passed the other provisions of this Ord.in
{mce inespective of v1hether or not one or more provisions may be de
clared invalid and if any provision of this Ordinance or the application 
thereof to any person or circumstcmces is held L11valid, the remainder 
of the Ordinance and the application of such provisions to other p;;r
sons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby. 

SECTION 22. EFF}GCTIVE DATE: CLERK'S DUTY: 
(a) This Ordin:mce sh·rtll ta~~e effect and be in force from <J.nd 

after its passage and publication (posting) as provided by law. 
(b) The Town or VillaGe Clerk is directed to file a copy of this 

Ordinance with the Wisconsin Conservation Comm~ss..ion. in 
Madison, vVisconsin. 

SECTION 23. As provided in Section 30.77 of the Wisconsin Stat
utes posting of this Ordinance at public access points is re
quired 

RESOL.u~·noN 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Board of Delafield, the Town 
Board of Pewaukee and the Village Board of Pewaukee t~e followJng 
J<:nforcernent Structure be and hereby is adopted: 

In order to uniformly enforce "an ordinance to regulate water 
traffic, boat1ng and water sports upon the waters of Pewaukee LakE"' 
there be appointed by the respective boards ... a water safety patrol 
unit made up of one representative of each governmental agency on tlle 
lake: Town of DeJafield (1); Town of Pewaukee (1); Village of Pewau
kee (1); Waukesha County (1). The Water Safety Patrol Chief shall be 
an ex-officio memLer of the unit. The unit would be charged with en
forcement of the Ordinance, recommended equipment needed, maintain 
such equipment, post signs, CRrry on an 'educational program to ac
quaint lake users with the Ordinance, issue permits under the Ordin
ance, establish a scJ1cdulc of fines and forfeiture in consultation with 
the courts, and such other duties as will be necessary to properly en
force the Ordinance. The unit will also deveJop a formula for sharing 
of the costs by the governmental jurisdiction involved. 
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~. SYNOPSIS 

LOCAL BOATING ORDINANCES 

IN 

WISCONSIN 

(As contained in files of the 
Dept. of Natural Resources) 

Lake Classification 
Southern Area 
July, 1967 
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INTRODUCTION 

The general conclusions on the following pages are derived from a review of the 
108 village, town, and city ordinances and the two county ordinances on file 
with the Law Enforcement Division in July~ 1967. 

Every area which has a lake or stream used by the public has problems which must 
be solved. It is all but impossible to attempt to note the many differences 
which exist between the many ordinances. Each village or county has its own 
problems which the ordinance is meant to correct. 

The 16 areas designated for capsule synopsis were arbitrarily selected. They 
are not meant to be all-inclusive of all the areas which might be selected. 
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1. General 02erating Requirements 

Of the ordinances reviewed~ over 15 established minimum age requirements for 
boat operators. The most prevalent minimum age was 12 years of age; with 10, 
14, 16~ and 18 also being mentioned. Exceptions were included in all but a 
few of the minimum age ordinances. Generally, a minimum age was required 
only where the motor size was 5 h.p. or more. The other major exception 
allowed anyone to operate a boat providing an adult was also in the boat. 
An adult is generally accepted as a 16-year-old. 

Restrictions on intoxicated operators and passengers were included in almost 
every ordinance. Generally~ no operator is to be intoxicated or under the 
influence of any drug. Also, no person can be transported who is so intoxi
cated that he cannot be responsible for his own safety. Individuals with 
physical or mental handicaps which might prevent safe boat operation are also 
restricted by most ordinances from operating a motor boat. 

Most ordinances also include general wording about non-negligent and prudent 
driving habits. A majority also prohibit anyone from sitting on the gunwales 
except when executing a docking. Several ordinances expressly forbid anyone 
from standing in a boat. 

Finally, several ordinances require that every child under 12 must be wearing 
a fastened life preserver. Ten ordinances prohibit the consumption of any 
liquor while in a boat. 

2. Zone Restrictions 

a. Swim Zones 

Almost every ordinance expressly or impliedly establishes a swim zone. 
These zones vary from SO feet to 500 feet. A major portion of the ordi
nances specifically label the first 50 feet from shore as the swim zone 
and prohibit all boats from this area except lrl1en docking. Where the 
swim zone extends beyond 50 feet, the ordinance usually included a speed 
limit within the zone from 5 to 8 m.p.h. 

Most ordinances also establish 1'no swimming" restrictions beyond 150 and 
200 feet from shore. Any swimmers beyond the established limit must be 
accompanied by a boat, and must stay within 50 feet of the boat. Various 
ordinances include additional restrictions such as: sufficient preservers 
in the boat for each swimmer, one boat per swimmer, a minimum age of 12 
or 14 for the person in the boat, and complete prohibition of swimming 
beyond the 11 limit" from sunset to sunrise. 

b. Shore Zones 

Again a majority of the ordinances expressly or impliedly establish a 
shore zone in which special restrictions are to be observed. 

In a majority of the ordinances the established shore zone includes all 
water from the shore out 150 to 200 feet or out 75 feet from any piers 
or extensions, whichever is further. Generally, boat speed is restricted 
in the shore zone. These restricted speeds are covered in section 
five (5). 
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3. Passing and Right-of-Way 

Most ordinances have specific regulations concerning both passing and right
of-way. In general~ the right-of-way priority is: sail, row, and motor. 
Also, the boat to the right and the boat leaving a pier have the preference. 
Those ordinances which mention passing allow such passing on either side. 
When two boats meet head-on, each are usually obligated to steer to the right 
and allow the other boat to pass to the left. When passing within 100 to 
300 feet of stationary boats, swimmers, piers, the shoreline, etc., many ordi
nances set a maximum speed of 6 to 10 m.p.h. Several ordinances include 
provisions requiring a 11no wake" or idle speed when passing close to other 
objects. 

4. Motor Size Limitations £t Prohibition 

Six ordinances expressly prohibit the use of any motor-driven boats. Another 
ten ordinances Benerally state that overpowering a boat is prohibited. Of 
those ordinances establishing a maximum motor size, the majority have restric
tions of 7-1/2 to 10 h.p. Several ordinances set maximum limitations of 
1-1/2, 5, and 35 h.p. Several of the restrictive ordinances establish maximum 
motor size only during certain parts of the day - usually during prime fishing 
hours. Approximately one-fourth the ordinances reviewed had sections dealing 
with motor size limitations. 

5. Established Speed .Limits 

Every ordinance attempts to deal with boat speed limits. The majority in
clude the words "reasonable and prudent'' as a means of controlling excessive 
speed. A high majority of ordinances also establish maximum speed limits 
during some portion of the day or night. There is little agreement in the 
ordinances as to when slower speeds should be required. Over 20 different 
time spans existed within the ordinances. Sunset to sunrise was commonly 
used as the restrictive time for cutting boat speed. Specific time limita
tions from 4 p.m. to 10 a.m., and from 5 p.m. to 9 a.m. were also common. 
Some ordinances attempt to cut down boat speed in the morning, while others 
attempt to limit boat speed in the early evening. Those ordinances dealing 
with small, heavily-used bodies of water favored time limitations on speed 
from late afternoon to mid-morning. 

Not only did time limitations differ between ordinances - the maximum speed 
limit allowed during specified times also differed from ordinance to ordi
nance. Ten m.p.h. seemed to be the preferred limit during those hours when 
speed tvas to be reduced. Also» 5 and 8 m.p.h. were used in many ordinances. 
Approximately one-fourth the ordinances establish a maximum speed limit no 
matter what time of day. These limits ran from 4 m.p.h. to 30 m.p.h. Channel 
speed limits of 4 and 5 m.p.h. were common in those ordinances passed to 
regulate lakes with connecting channels. Only two ordinances attempted to 
establish maximum speed limits according to the acreage of the body of water. 

Almost all of the ordinances require that a boat must cut speed when nearing 
a swimmer, nearing the shoreline or pier, nearing a swimming beach, or passing 
within a certain number of feet of a stationary boat or sailing craft. Again 
there is a broad spectrum of maximum speeds. However, the most common re
striction which is found in the majority of ordinances requires a reduction 
of boat speed to 5 m.p.h. when passing within 200 feet of another boat, 
person, pier, etc. Only seven ordinances use idle speed or "no wake" speed 
limits when moving within a specified distance of another object. Approxi
mately 20 ordinauces require no cut in boat speed until within 100 feet 
of another object. 
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6. ~Parking, Rafts, ~ 

Most of the ordinances which are concerned with rafts, boat parking, and 
houseboats are meant to deal with three major problems - keeping anchored 
objects in a close proximity with the shore, preventing the obstruction 
of traffic zones or channels, and the visibility of anchored objects at night. 

Those ordinances which specifically regulate the anchoring distance from 
shore varied from 75 to 300 feet from shore. The distance probably depended 
on the lake size and configuration. 

Ordinances which dealt with channels generally prohibited rafts, boats, etc.~ 
from anchoring anywhere where traffic might be impeded. 

The problem of visibility of anchored objects was regulated in the majority 
of ordinances. In general, most rafts must be painted white, have six inches 
exposed above the water, and have red reflectors three inches in diameter 
located on the corners of the raft. Where the raft was anchored beyond the 
restricted limit, the ordinances required a white light. The power or 
visibility of the light varied from ordinance to ordinance from a minimum of 
300 feet to a minimum of two miles. 

Several ordinances prohibit overnight anchoring of houseboats. Other ordi
nances don't prohibit the anchoring, but do require the operator of the house
boat to get written permission from the landowner before mooring the boat to 
the shore. 

Other ordinances have more specific regulations such as: requiring reflectors 
on the ends of all piers, ten inches of freeboard for rafts, and all rafts 
must be anchored in such a manner that the raft cannot drift more than ten 
feet in any direction from directly above the anchor. 

7. Water Skiing 

Forty-seven of the ordinances require two people to be in the tow boat when 
water skiing. At least half of those ordinances also require each person in 
the boat to be at least 12 years of age. The remaining half either sets no 
limit on minimum age, or the age required varies between operator and atten
dant. Other ordinances vary the age required between 14 and 18 years of age. 

Ten ordinances establish a 75-foot maximum on the tow rope length. Also, only 
two skiers are allowed up behind the same boat. Several of the more active 
lake area ordinances restrict skiing to one skier per boat on weekends, but 
allocl7 two per boat during the week. 

While most ordinances require the skier to wear a jacket or belt, several 
require the skier to wear a Coast Guard Approved flotation device. Several 
ordinances allow an exception to the two people in the two-boat rule by 
allowing the use of a wide angle mirror. 
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Most ordinances also restrict skiing as to its proxiH.L.ty to shore, closeness 
to boats, swimmers~ and channels and complete restriction from some areas of 
lakes. On the average~ skit:!rs must stay 100 to 200 feet aTt1ay from all canoes, 
boats, swimmers. ecc. Several ordinances prevent skiers from skiing above 
weed beds and spawning areas. Five ordinances require skiers to move in a 
counterclockwise motion around lakes. Several ordinances require ski boats 
to leave and approach the shore at a ninety degree angle or as near to ninety 
as possible. 

Every ordinance which mentions water skiing attempts to establish time re
strictions when lake users can and cannot water ski. Where lakes are small 
or are heavily used, the skier is usually limited to skiing during the middle 
of the day. If an average was computed, skiing would be allowed from 10 a.~. 
to 5:30 p.m. Where skiing has presented no problem or conflict of lake use, 
sunrise to sunset is the general rule. 

B. Racing, Regattas, Special 

Approximately one-fourth the ordinances call for an actual permit to be issued 
before holding a race or regatta. Some such permits require actual written 
description of the race course, etc. All ordinances requiring a permit, grant 
the complete right-of-way to all participants so long as toe course is properly 
marked. Additional ordinances require only that permission or authorization 
be granted by the sheriff, safety patrol, town board, etc. Several ordinances 
require permits for the erection of ski jumps. 

9. Skin Diving_ 

Fourteen ordinances make an attempt to regulate or restrict skin diving. Only 
one ordinance prohibited all skin diving. Two ordinances prohibit snorkling. 
Three ordinances establish a minimum age of 16 for divers. All ordinances 
require a flag to be erected above the area in which an individual is diving, 
and most ordinances require that the flag be visible at least 100 yards. The 
diver is also required to surface ~vithin 50 to 100 feet of his flag. Five 
ordinances dealing with two specific lakes, prohibit skin diving from June 15th 
to September 15th. Such ordinances are intended to keep traffic lanes open 
during peak boating seasons. Several ordinances prohibit diving in spawning 
areas. Finally, all ordinances dealing with skin diving require other boats 
to stay 100 feet or more ~1ay from the diver's flag. 

10. Airplanes 

OnlJ five ordinances dealt specifically with lake use by airplanes. All five 
proi1Lbited the use of the lakes except in emergencies. One ordinance also 
prohibited the use of •·airboats" on the lakes subject to the ordinance 
regulations. 

11. Vehicles .£!!. Ice 

Three of the four ordinances which dealt with gas powered vehicles on ice 
expressly prohibited such use. The fourth ordinance established a maximum 
speed of 10 m.p.h. and placed the risk of loss or injury on the owner-operator 
of the vehicle. 
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12. Weed Preservation 

Four ordinances dealt with the preservation of weed beds. All four expressly 
prohibited skiers. Several of the same ordinances also prohibited skin divers 
from spawning areas. 

13. Waste Disposal 

Virtually every ordinance includes a provision prohibiting the disposal of 
waste or scrap into any body of water. A few ordinances required that boats 
with toilets must have the toilets sealed from the outside before putting th~ 
boat into the water. Several ordinances strictly prohibited any boat with a 
toilet, whether it be sealed or unsealed. 

14. Co~rcial Craft - Rental and Passenger 

The use or rental of commercial craft is regulated by several ordinances. Two 
ordinances establish specific minimum insurance requirements where passengers 
are transported. All ordinances governing transportation of passengers require 
adequate fire extinquishers and carburetor fire arrestors. Several ordinances 
require boats for rent to have the seating capacity stenciled on the stern se~ 
One ordinance establishes a minimum age for anyone renting a boat. 

15. Canoes 

Five ordinances specifically limit the number of people who can be in a canoe. 
The limitations are identical- 16 feet and under (two people), 18 feet and 
under (three people), 20 feet and under (four people). 

16. Miscellaneous Restrictions 

a. Mufflers - Hany ordinances require motor mufflers to reduce noise. 

b. Sirens - Several ordinances included flat prohibitions against the use of 
sirens and others merely restricted excessive use and noise. 

c. Searchlights - A few ordinances prohibited the shining of spotlights on 
cottages, piers~ or people except where necessary to land or avoid 
collision. 

d. Wake and Wash - Many ordinances make the operator of a boat liable for any 
damage or injury caused by his boat's wake or wash. 

e. Amphibious Craft - Several ordinances completely prohibit amphibious craft. 

f. Sale of Goods - Two ordinances prohibit the sale of liquor or other goods 
from any water craft. 

g. Abusive Language - One ordinance makes it a misdemeanor to use loud or 
abusive language in a boat on the waterways. 

8/4/67 
ejm 

II 30 II 
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3. Frequency of Provisions Contained in Local Boating 
Ordinances 

The following list was prepared by Mr. Harold D. 

Hettrick in 1967. The frequency with which each of these 

provisions is contained in local boating ordinances is 

indicated after the provisions. These frequencies were 

obtained from a graph prepared by Mr. Hettrick as part of 

his study. 
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32. 
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Create water safety patrol -- 59 
Incorporate st;e.te boat law (§§ 30.50-.80 and 
\VCD 5). -- 75 
Aircx•af.t not to tnl<: o 0ff, land or anchor on 
water except in e:norc;ency -- 9 
Permit required for races, rcBattas, sporting 
oven ts and exhi bi ti ons -- 2 8 
Fee for public boat Launching facilities __ 5 
Amphibian trailers prohibited -- 6 
Create office of marine inspector __ 5 
Bridge opening and passage regulations __ 3 
Steam powered craft using fuel other than 
coal prot'libi ted -- 1 
Power boats to be registered by town __ 
4-inch iden tifi ca cion numbers c·orrc spondi'-ng 
to nwnber of cottage required on boats -- 1 
Bnat launching restrictions -- 1 
Airboats prohibited -- 1 
Establish bulkhead line -- 2 
Establish harbor line -- 4 
Permits for underage oper:J. tors -- 2 
Boats may not entor swimming areas -- 23 
Operation prohibited within feet of shore 
or be~,cr1 -- 16 -
Motorboats to travel in counter clockwise direction -- 1 
?rohibit towing vessel dragging anchor -- 2 
Prohibit running into piers, cribs, docks 
or bridges -- 2 
Boats to pass throut,;h draw bridge bow first -- 1 
Motorboats and sailboats prohibited at night -- 1 
Motorboats prohibited -- 8 
Speed restrictions -- 76 
Racing or racing boats prohibited -- 9 
Number of persons in canoe regulated -- 12 
Persons to sit or kneel while underway-- 1 
Vessels leaving piers have right of way -- 30 
Boats prohibited within (50-200) feet of 
diver's flag-- 1 
Horsepower restrictions -- 11 
Motorboats/skiing (water) prohibited within 
feet of shore, anchorage, swimmer, canoe, 
anchored fishing boat, public landing -- 35 
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33. Permit to use mntorboat;water sKi certain 
days fer spec1ai. occasions-- 4 

34. Swimr:d.ng, rk in diving, motorboats prohibited 
in fishj'1g zones-- 1 

35. Age rostrictinns -- 36 
36. Drivers' License required to operate motorboat 

over 10 h.p. unless accompanied by aduLt __ 5 
37. Underwater craft not to surface or submerge 

in traffic Lane -- 6 
38. Downed skiers or dropped sKis to 

be picked up immediate~Y-- 1 
39. Two per.sons ·On board when towing sKier -- 63 
40. Holll":regulattons - water sKiing -- 43 
41. Skiing prohibited in marKed weed bed areas -- 5 
42. Restrict number of skio~s to be towed -- 13 
43. Skiers to wear USCG approved safety device-- 8 
44. Boats towing skiers to travel counter clocKwise -- 8 
45. Water skiing prohibited -- 12 
46. Skiers and tow boats to 1eave and 

approach shore at goo angle -- 1 
47. Ha.ximurn lonc;th of tow rope 75 feet -- 6 
48. Rearview mirror required on boat towing skier __ 1 
49. 8ki jumping prohibited on Lakes 

less than 200 acres -- 2 
50. No skiing nr skin diving in marked 

fish spawning areas -- 5 
51. Wake surfing prohibited -- 1 
52. Persons under 16 swim~ing with snorkel prohibited __ 12 
53. Swimming with snorkel proh:i.bited __ 6 
54. Underwater swimming and diving prohibited __ 6 
55. Permit required for ~CUBA diving and swimming 6 
56. Underwater swimming and diving prohibited 

unless as sis ted by SCUBA diver -- 6 
57. SCUBA diver to be accompanied by boat and 

red flag with white diagonal stripe __ 6 
58. ~CUBA diving prohibited at public beaches 

nr in swimming zones -- 8 
59. SCUBA diving prohibited under 16 unless 

accompanied by registered SCUBA diver __ 6 
60. Artic~es nf value raonvered by ~CUBA divers 

to be turned over to water safety patrol -- 6 
61. Diving prol:.lbi ted unless 2 or more divers present -- 1 
62. Divers prohibited within 300 feet 

of public beaches or landings -- 1 
63. Diver required to have emergency 

self-inflatable life preserver -- 2 
64. Loaded spear guns prohibited unless 

diver is in water -- 2 
65. Spear guns, spear fishing or underwater 

fishing prohibited -- 11 
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66. No swimming in traffic .Lane unlo~s accompanied 
by one manned bnat per swimmer -- 35 

67. Swimming from unanchored boat proh1.bited -- 18 
68. No swimming in traffic lane from sunset to sunrise -- 17 
69. Swimming from unmanned boat prohibited 

unless anchored -- 3 
70. Hour restrictions - swimming at public beaches -- 4 
71. Swi.mmers over 300 feet from shore to be accom

panied by boat with ring buoy and person train
ed in life saving techniques -- 8 

72. Swimming areas tn be ma~ked -- 8 
73. Fee to use public swimming facilities -- 1 
74. Lights required at night -- 14 
75. Mooring lights required-- 32 
76. Boats accompanying swimmer in traffic 

lane at night to be lighted -- 9 
77. To:l.lets to be p.1.ugged fro>n outside of hull 

so can't be removed from inside boat -- 5 
78. Search lights prohibited except in 

landing or em~rgency -- 2 
79. Underwater exhaust required -- 1 
80. Lighting requirements {special) -- 5 
81. Fire extinguishers required on all motorboats 

for hire and all inboards -- 3 
82. Emergency electric lights required -- 1 
83. Oil lamps or lanterns prohibttl3d on boats -- 1 
84. Steam whistles prohibited except to 

signal to op~n bridges -- 3 
85. Children under (ll-12) to wear jacket type preserver-- 2 
86. Toilets capable of discharging wastes into 

waters - sealed or unsealed -prohibited-- 1 
87. Int•'3rference wl th markers prohibited -- 39 
88. Reflectors required on rafts, piers 

or moored crafts -- 18 
89. Color of rafts designated-- 17 
90. Rafts to have (8 11 -lOn) freeboard above water line-- 27 
91. Permit required for raft of jump {75'-200 1 ) 

or more from shore -- 7 
92. Mooring or anchoring bout in swimming area 

or public landings prohibited-- 5 
93. Anchoring or mooring boat on l~ke for 

more than (12-24) hours prohibited-- 5 
94. Rafts or platforms prohibited moro 

than 50 feet from· shore -- 1 
95. Buoys to be white and numbered by Police Dep' t -- 1 
96. ?ermi ts required for ski ramps and jumps -- 1 
97. Craft and floats not to be anchored so 

as to obstruct passage of craft -- 7 
98. Mooring boats on bridges, piers or 

pilo s pro hi bi ted -- 1 
99. Certificate of seaworthiness required 

on oommer oial boats -- 8 



100. 
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Maximum capacity to be shown on boats for hire 
Ownor of boat for hire responsible 
for seaworthiness -- 10 
No intoxicated person to be accepted 
as re. ssonger on commercial boat __ 10 
Commercial boats t;o be berthed from 
11 p.m. to onA hour after sunrise __ 6 
Commercial passenger boats to be li consed __ 1 
hour restrictions - commercial boats __ 1 

7 

Renting boats to children under 18 prohibited __ 1 
Permit required for houseboat -- 2 
Houseboats to be inspected for seaworthiness __ 2 
Houseboats to be launcbed at public landing __ 2 
Anchoring, drifting or mooring of houseboA.ts 
prohibited (12 to sunrise - all day - 1 a.m. 
to s unr i s e ) -- 7 
Houseboats prohibited -- s 
Sale or consumption of malt beverages or intoxi
cating liquors on houseboats prohibited __ 1 
U8e or operation of houseboat within 2000 feet 
of shore prohibited -- 1 
Motor vehicles and ice boats prohibited-- 1 
Use of motor vehicle to tow, push tobaggon, 
sled, skier, etc., on ice prohibited -- 3 
10 mph speed limit for motor vehicles on ice 
Propeller driven surface craft prohibited on 
liour restrictions -motor vehicles on ice -
Motor vehicles prohibited on ice bound lakes 
Winter markers to be removed -- 1 

-- 3 ice __ 3 
3 

3 

Intoxicated persons prohibited on board -- 25 
Littering prohibited on ice, water shores -- 54 
Intoxicating liquors not to be consumed on board-- 9 
Prohibit deposit of debris-- 2 
Prohibit selling from craft-- 2 
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~ . Examples of Provisions 

1. Create water safety patrol 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Resolution: 

11 In order to uniformly enforce 'an ordinance 
to regulate water traffic, boating and water 
sports upon the waters of Pewaukee Lake' 
there [shall] be appointed by the respective 
boards . . . a water safety patrol unit made 
up of one representative of each governmental 
agency on the lake ...... 

2. Incorporate state boat law (§§ 30.50-.80 and WCD 
5) 

City of Rice Lake, Barron County, Ordinance No. 
409, §2, June 28, 1960: 

11 The statutory provisions describing and defining 
regulations with respect to water traffic, 
boats, boating and related water activities 
in the following enumerated sections of 
the Wisconsin Statutes exclusive of any 
provisions therein relating to the penalties ... 
are hereby adopted and by reference made a 
part of this ordinance as if fully set forth 
herein ... 

WIS. STAT. §§30.50-30.71 were enumerated. 

3. Aircraft not to take off, land or anchor on water 
except in emergency 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic 
and Boat Ordinance, §IV D, April 24, 1963: 

11 It shall be unlawful for sea planes or other 
aircraft capable of landing on water to 
use any part of the waters of Fox Lake as 
a landing or take off strip, unless a permit 
is obtained to do so. 11 
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4. Permit required for races, regattas, sporting 
events and exhibitions 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of 
Pewaukee, Ordinance to Regulate water traffic, 
boating and water sports upon the waters of Pewaukee 
and prescribing penalties for violation thereof, 
§15, June 17, 1963: 

"(a) Permit Required: No person shall 
direct or participate in any boat race, regatta, 
water ski meet or other water sporting event 
or exhibition unless such event has been 
authorized and a permit issued therefor by 
the chief of the water safety patrol. 

(b) Permit: A permit issued under this sec
tion shall specify the course or area of water 
to be used by participants in such event 
and the permittee shall be required to place 
markers, flags or buoys approved by the 
chief of water safety patrol designating the 
specified area. Permits shall be issued 
only if in the opinion of the chief the 
proposed use of the water can be carried out 
safely and without danger to or substantial 
obstruction of other watercraft or persons 
using the lake. Permits shall be valid only 
for the hours and areas specified thereon." 

5. Fee for public boat launching facilities 

City of Oconomowoc, Wakesha County, Ordinance 
Creating Fee Schedule for Public Boat Launching 
Facilities, §1, June 20, 1963: 

"Under the statutory power of Section 30.77 
(3) (b) reasonable fees shall henceforth be 
charged by the City of Oconomowoc ... for 
the use of public boat launching facilities 

The original fee schedule is as follows: 

1) Up to 10 horsepower $ .50 
2) 10 - 15 horsepower --- 2.00 
3) Over 50 [sic] horse-

power -- 3.00 

This schedule is subject to change. 

II 
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6. Amphibian trailers prohibited 

Village of Elkhart Lake, Sheboygan County, An 
Ordinance Regulating Boating and Related Activities 
in the Village of Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, §3(5), 
June 15, 1964: 

"No amphibian trailers shall be allowed on 
Village waters." 

7. Create office of marine inspector 

Town of Linn, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 21, 
§ 8 (b) , June 10, 19 6 0: 

"The Office of Marine Inspector is hereby 
created. He shall be appointed by the Pres
ident of the Geneva Lake Water Safety Com
mittee, Inc., and may be removed by him." 

8. Bridge opening and passage regulations 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch. 6, §§6.04, 6.05, December 31, 1962: 

§6.04 "BRIDGE PASSING. All craft navigating the 
Menominee River, or other navigable waters 
within the city when passing any bridge shall 
move and be moved past the same as expedi
tiously as is consistent with a proper 
movement in the river but in no case shall 
obstruct the passage across a bridge more 
than five minutes. No craft shall be so 
anchored or fastened as to prevent any 
bridge from a free and speedy opening." 

§6.05 "BRIDGE OPENINGS. When a person having 
charge of any craft shall wish to move it 
past any bridges reasonable time shall be 
allowed for the bridge opening and no person 
shall move any craft against the bridge or 
the center or protection pier thereof before 
the bridge is opened." 

9. Steam powered craft using fuel other than coal 
prohibited 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch. 6, §6.14, December 31, 1962: 
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"No person shall sail or move any craft using 
steam power and using fuel for steam purposes 
other than coal in any of the waters of the 
Menominee Harbor within the city." 

10. Power boats to be registered by town 

Town of Geneva, Walworth County, Marine Ordinance, 
§VII, Aug. 6, 1956: 

"[A]ll power boats shall be registered with 
the town and numbered by the Town . . " 

This ordinance has been superceded by Ordinance No. 4, 
New Marine Ordinance, July 5, 1961, and the above 
provision has been excluded. 

11. Four-inch identification numbers corresponding 
to number of cottage required on boats 

Town of La Grange, Walworth County, Pleasant Lake 
Boat Regulations, §IX, Jan. 10, 1949: 

"All motor boats operating on the waters of 
Pleasant Lake must be numbered with numbers 
measuring at least four inches high and 
clearly visible for 200 feet, said numbers 
corresponding to the number of the cottage 
owned, rented or leased by owner or operator 
of the boat." 

12. Boat launching restrictions 

Village of Oconomowoc Lake, Waukesha County, Ordinance 
No. 32, §16.15, Aug. 20, 1962: 

"No person shall launch any boat into 
the waters subject to this ordinance 
except: (a) from a public boat-launching 
facility ... ; (b) from a commercial boat
launching facility; or (c) from private 
property by the owner thereof or with his 
express permission." 

City of Oconomowoc, Waukesha County, Ordinance 
Creating Fee Schedule for Public Boat Launching 
Facilities, §5, June 20, 1963: 

• 
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"The City of Oconomowoc further reserves the 
right to adopt and administer certain rules 
and regulations with respect to the usage 
and operation of the public access launching 
facilities .... " 

13. Airboats prohibited 

Town of Osceola, Fond duLac County, An Ordinance 
to Regulate Water Traffic and Boating and Water 
Sports upon the Waters of all Lakes Within the 
Town of Osceola, Fond d~ Lac County, Wisconsin, 
§12, May 8, 1967: 

"The operation of any boat or other device 
propelled by an airplane type propeller 
commonly known as 'air boats' is prohibited." 

14. Establish bulkhead line 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch . 6 , § 6 . 16 ( a) , Dec . 31 , 19 6 2 : 

"The bulkhead line of that part of the south
westerly shore of the Menominee River, here
inafter described and more particularly shown 
by a map on file in the City Clerk's office, 
is established and determined as set forth 
in the following description and the map, 
subject to the approval of the Public Service 
Commission of Wisconsin, namely:" [descrip
tion follows]. 

15. Establish harbor line 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch . 6 , § 6 • 15 , Dec . 31 , 19 6 2 : 

"The harbor line on the Menominee River 
in the city is hereby established as 
follows:" [there follows directions in 
degrees and minutes and measurements in 
feet] . 

16. Permits for underage operators 

Town of Liberty, Manitowoc County, Ordinance Regulating 
Boating and Related Activities in the Town of 
Liberty, §12, May 8, 1962: 

"Permits to be issued under 14 years old." 
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17. Boats may not enter swimming areas 

City of Green Bay, Brown County, General Ordinance 
No. 18-61 creating §22.09 of Code of General Ordinances, 
§1(6) (g), June 20, 1961: 

"No person shall operate a boat within a 
water area which has been clearly marked in 
accordance with law by buoys or some other 
distinguishing device as a bathing or swim
ming area. This subsection does not apply 
in the case of an emergency, or to patrol 
or rescue craft." 

18. Operation prohibited within ___ feet of shore or 
beach 

Townships of Randall, Kenosha County, and Bloomfield, 
Walworth County, Powers Lake Boating Order, §III A. 3.: 

"No person shall operate a motorboat within 
fifty (50') feet of the shoreline, except 
for the purpose of loading or unloading 
passengers, docking or departing from a 
pier or dock." 

19. Motorboats to travel in counter clockwise direction 

Town of Trenton, Washington County, An Ordinance to 
Regulate Water Traffic, etc., §X B., Aug. 31, 1960: 

"[A]ll motorboats shall be operated in a 
counter clockwise direction, that is, south
east-north-west-south." 

20. Prohibit towing vessel dragging anchor 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch. 6, §6.09, Dec. 31, 1962: 

"No person shall tow a vessel in the Menominee 
River, or any other navigable waters within 
the limits of the city while the anchor of such 
vessel is down or dragging on the bottom 
of the river." 

21. Prohibit running into piers, cribs, docks or bridges 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch. 6 , § 6 . 10 , Dec. 31 , 19 6 2 : 
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"No person having charge of any craft or float 
shall run the same into the piers, cribs or 
docks of the harbor or allow the craft or 
float to be driven or run into piers, cribs 1 

docks, bridge or abutment." 

22. Boats to pass through draw bridge bow first 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, 
ch . 6 , § 6 . 12 , Dec . 31 , 19 6 2 : 

"Every craft when passing in the draw of the 
bridge across the Menominee River from the 
First Ward of the city shall pass through bow 
first." 

23. Motorboats and sailboats prohibited at night 

City of Waukesha, Waukesha County, An Ordinance to 
Regulate Water Traffic, Boating and Water Sports 
Upon the Waters of the Fox River and Prescribing 
Penalties for Violation Thereof, §3(a), June 20, 1961: 

"No motor boat or sail boat shall be 
operated upon said river between the hours of 
sunset and sunrise." 

24. Motorboats prohibited 

Jackson Township, Adams County, Ordinance on Motor 
Regulations .at Wolf Lake, 1962: 

"That all motor powered craft be prohibited 
from operating on Wolf Lake in Section Eleven 
(11) of the Town of Jackson, Adams County, 
Wisconsin." 

25. Speed restrictions 

Town of Jackson, Adams County, Ordinance No. 1, 
§1, May 23, 1959: 

"No person shall operate a motor on the lakes 
at a speed greater than ten miles per hour, 
between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and sunrise 
the following morning at any time." 
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Cedar Lake, Barron County, Boating Ordinance, §2, 
Aug. 3, 1965: 

"No boat propelled by gasoline or other 
similar motive power shall be operated on the 
waters of said township within two hundred 
(200) feet of any shoreline, dock, swimming 
area, or any occupied boat or canoe at a speed 
greater than ten (10) miles per hour." 

City of Green Bay, Brown County, General Ordinance 
No. 18-61 creating §22.09 of the Code of General 
Ordinances, §1(3): 

"Speed Restrictions. No person shall operate 
a motorboat at a speed greater than is reason
able and prudent under the conditions and having 
regard for the actual and potential hazards 
then existing. The speed of a motorboat 
shall be so controlled as to avoid colliding 
with any object lawfully in or on the water 
or with any person, boat or other conveyance 
in or on the water in compliance with legal 
requirements and exercising due care." 

26. Racing or racing boats prohibited 

Village of Oconomowoc Lake, Waukesha County, 
Ordinance, No. 32, §16.06, Aug. 20, 1962: 

"No person shall operate a motorboat in a race 
or speed contest with any other motorboat, 
except as provided in Section 16.12 of this 
Ordinance." 

27. Number of persons in canoe regulated 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, 
§1(9) (f) (1), Sept. 29, 1959: 

"Canoes 16 feet or under in length shall not 
carry more than two persons; canoes over 16 
feet and under 18 feet in length shall not 
carry more than three persons; canoes over 18 
feet and under 20 feet in length shall not 
carry more than four persons." 
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28. Persons to sit or kneel while underway 

City of Delafield, Waukesha County, Village Ordinance 
No. 27, Ordinance Regulating Boating and Related 
Activities, §4, June 7, 1967: 

"Except for the purpose of anchoring, mooring, 
casting off, or other necessary purpose, no 
person shall operate or ride in any motor boat 
while the same is underway, unless such person 
is in a sitting or kneeling position." 

29. Vessels leaving piers have right of way 

Richmond and Whitewater, Walworth County, Ordinance 
No. 1, § 7 (a) , July 5, 19 6 2: 

"Boats leaving or departing from a pier, dock 
or wharf shall have the right of way over all 
other watercraft approaching such dock, pier 
or wharf." 

30. Boats prohibited within (50-200) feet of diver's flag 

Waterford Township, Racine County, Boating Regulations, 
§4.02(5), Aug. 14, 1961: 

"No motor boat shall pass within two hundred 
(200) feet of a moored boat, or skin diver's 
marker unless existing circumstances require 
it." 

31. Horsepower restrictions 

Town of Athelstane, Marinette County, An Ordinance 
regulating the use of motorboats and water skiing 
in the Town of Athelstane, §3, Oct. 16, 1965: 

"No person shall operate any motorboat having 
a motor with a braking horsepower in excess 
of 7 1/2 on any lake in the Town of Athelstane 
between the hours of sunrise and 10:00 a.m., 
or between the hours of 6:00p.m., and sunset." 

Town of Bristol, Kenosha County, Ordinance Relating 
to the Regulation of Water Traffic, etc., §12.03(1), 
Dec . 2 6 , 19 61 : 
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"No out-board or in-board motor capable of 
producing more than ten (10) horsepower 
shall be used on Lake George • . 
This limitation is in no manner intended to 
exclude any boat from the free use of the 
waters of Lake George, but is deemed 
necessary in the interests of public safety." 

32. Motorboats/skiing (water) prohibited within--
feet of shore, anchorage, swimmer, canoe, anchored 
boat, public landing 

Town of Liberty, Manitowoc County, Ordinance Regulating 
Boating and Related Activities in the Town of Liberty, 
§16, May 8, 1962: 

"No motorboat towing water skiiers, aquaplaners, 
or similar activities shall pass within 100 
feet of any bather, swimmers, bathing beaches 
or stationary watercraft." 
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33. Permit to use motorboat/water ski certain days for 
special occasions 

Town of Liberty, Manitowoc County, Ordinance regulating 
boating and related activities in the Town of Liberty, 
§24, May 8, 1962: 

"The use of motorboats and water skiing shall 
be allowed on any waters in the township on 
certain days for special occasions by permit 
only." 

34. Swimming, skin diving, motorboats prohibited in fishing 
zones 

Town of Westport, Dane County, an Ordinance to regulate 
water traffic, boating and water sports upon the waters 
of the Yahara River and prescribing penalties for 
violation thereof, §3(b) (2), May 3, 1960: 

"No person shall engage in skin diving, water 
skiing or operate a boat by motor power in 
the fishing zone except in cases of emergency 
or for the purpose of entering or departing 
from such zone." 

35. Age restrictions 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, boating and water 
sports upon the waters of Pewaukee Lake and prescribing 
penalties for violation thereof, §6, June 17, 1963: 

"Operations by Minors: No person under 12 
years of age shall operate or be permitted 
to operate a motorboat of more than 10 horse
power unless there is present in the boat a 
person 16 years of age or older. No person 
under 10 years of age shall operate or be 
permitted to operate a motorboat unless there 
is present in the boat a person 16 years of 
age or older. The owner of the boat shall 
be held to have violated this section if he 
knowingly permits or suffers any such operation." 

Town of Liberty, Manitowoc County, Ordinance regulating 
boating and related activities in the Town of Liberty, 
§12, May 8, 1962: 

"No person under the age of 14 years shall be 
allowed to operate a motorboat upon the waters 
of this town." 
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36. Drivers' license required to operate motorboat over 
10 h.p. unless accompanied by adult 

Village of Balsam Lake, Polk County, An Ordinance 
to Regulate Water Traffic, Boating and Water Sports 
upon the Waters of Balsam Lake and Prescribing 
Penalties for Violation Thereof, §4(b), 1960: 

"No person shall operate a motorboat with a 
motor in excess of ten (10) horsepower unless 
validly licensed to operate a motor vehicle 
and over sixteen years of age unless accom
panied by parent or guardian." 

37. Underwater craft not to surface or submerge in 
traffic lane 

East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XX, March 21, 
1962: 

"No person shall engage in any activity 
employing a craft capable of operating below 
the surface of the water unless such craft 
submerges and surfaces in that area of the 
surface of the lake that has not been desig
nated herein as the Traffic Lane .... " 

38. Downed skiers or dropped skis to be picked up 
immediately 

Waterford Township, Racine County, Boating Regulations, 
§ 4. 0 2 ( 6) , Aug. 14, 19 61: 

"All downed or dropped skiers, skis, boards 
and similar contrivances shall be picked up 
immediately." 

39. Two persons on board when towing skier 

Town of Jackson, Adams County, Ordinance No. 1, §§3(A) 
& (B), May 23, 1959: 

§3(A) "No person shall operate a motorboat for the 
purpose of towing a water skier unless such 
boat shall contain at least two occupants." 

§3(B) "No person shall permit himself or herself 
to be towed while engaged in water skiing, 
unless such boat shall contain at least two 
occupants." 
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39. (continued) 

Cedar Lake, Barron County, Boating Ordinance, §3, 
August 3, 1965: 

[Two persons are required in a boat towing 
a water skier], "one (1) of whom shall at 
all times keep proper look-out to avoid 
injury to other persons or property." 

Town of Fox Lake, Water Traffic and Boating Ordinance, 
Ordinance No. 19, §IVF, April 24, 1963: 

"Whenever a boat is used for towing purposes, 
for water sports or otherwise, there shall be 
no less than two persons in the towing boat, 
one to operate the boat and one to be in charge 
of the tow line." 

40. Hour regulations - water skiing 

Town of Jackson, Adams County, Ordinance No. 1, §2, 
May 23, 1959: 

"No person shall engage in the sport known as 
water skiing on Jordan Lake between the hours 
of 5:30 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. of the following 
morning at any time. 11 

41. Skiing prohibited in marked weed bed areas 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIII(8), May 5, 
1964: 

"No person shall water ski or aquaplane in 
a marked weedbed area." 

42. Restrict number of skiers to be towed 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIII(2), May 5, 
1964: 

"No motorboat operator shall tow more than 
one water skier nor shall any water skier allow 
himself to be towed by a motorboat already 
towing one water skier, except however, the 
towing of two skiers shall be allowed Mondays 
through Fridays excepting legal holidays." 
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43. Skiers to wear USCG approved safety device 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIII B (3), May 
5, lg64: 

"Each person being towed shall wear a flotation 
device meeting standards prescribed by the 
United States Coast Guard, unless participating 
in an exhibition authorized in writing by the 
Town Board." 

44. Boats towing skiers to travel counter clockwise 

Town of Lyndon, Sheboygan County, Ordinance Relating to 
Operation of Motorboats on the Lakes and Waterways of 
Town of Lyndon, Sheboygan County, §5, April 1, lg67: 

"The traffic pattern for fast boating (over 10 
m.p.h.) and water skiing shall be counter-clockwise 
and shall be conducted in the center of the lake, 
within the confines of the buoys." 

45. Water skiing prohibited 

Cedar Lake, Barron County, Boating Ordinance, §4, Aug. 
3, lg65: 

"Water skiing shall be prohibited in the Red 
Cedar River from Cedar Lake to the Mikana 
Bridge and in the channel from Red Cedar Lake 
to Hemlock Lake." 

46. Skiers and tow boats to leave and approach shore at 
goo angle 

City of Delafield, Waukesha County, Village Ordinance 
No. 27, Ordinance Regulating Boating and Related 
Activities, §7, June 7, lg67: 

"Every person engaged in water skiing, aqua
planing, or similar activity, and every operator 
of a motorboat towing such person, shall leave 
and approach the shore in the course of egress 
and ingress, at an angle of goo to the shoreline, 
as nearly as practicable." 
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47. Maximum length of tow rope 75 feet 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, boating and water 
sports upon the waters of Pewaukee Lake and prescribing 
penalties for violation thereof, §13(e), June 17, 1963: 

11 Length of Tow: The maximum length of any tow 
rope for towing a person water skiing, aqua
planing or similar activity shall be 75 feet. 11 

48. Rearview mirror reguired_on boat towing skier 

Richmond and Whitewater, Walworth County, Ordinance 
No. 1, §ll(A), July 5, 1962: 

"No person shall operate a boat for the purpose 
of towing a person on water skis, aquaplaning 
or similar device or permit himself to be towed 
for such purpose . . . . unless such boat is 
equipped with a wide-angle rearview mirror of 
not less than 160 degrees so constructed and 
fixed as to enable the operator to view the 
person being towed at all times. 11 

49. Ski jumping prohibited on lakes less than 200 acres 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIII(S), May 5, 
1964: 

"Ski jumping on lakes less than 200 acres in 
area is prohibited. 11 

50. No skiing or skin diving in marked fish spawning areas 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIV B(3), May 5, 
1964: 

11 No person shall skindive or water ski in any 
marked fish spawning area." 

51. Wake surfing prohibited 

Waterford Township, Racine County, Boating Regulations, 
§4.02(6), Aug. 14, 1961. 

"No wake surfing shall be permitted II 
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52. Persons under 16 swimming with snorkel prohibited 

Townships of Randall, Kenosha, and Bloomfield, Walworth 
County, Powers Lake Boating Order, §III E.4: 

"It shall be unlawful for a person under sixteen 
( 16) years of age to swim with a snorkel." 

53. Swimming with snorkel prohibited 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §9(d) (passed by the 
governing boards of the towns and municipalities around 
the lake): 

"It shall be unlawful to swim with a snorkel." 

54. Underwater swimming and diving prohibited 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §15(c): 

"No person shall engage in under-water diving 
and swimming with self-contained under-water 
breathing apparatus •... " 

55. Permit required for SCUBA diving and swimming 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §15(a): 

"All skin and other under-water diving and swim
ming using or performed with self-contained, 
under-water breathing apparatus (Scuba Diving) , 
snorkels or similar devices are hereby forbidden 
during the period from June 15 to September 15 each 
year . . . . except to recover personal property 
and bodies and to examine the bottom of the lake 
for some public authority, and then only aft€r 
making application for and receiving permission 
from the Water Safety Patrol in writing." 

56. Underwater swimming and diving prohibited unless assisted 
by SCUBA diver 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §15(d): 

"It shall be unlawful to swim or dive under water 
when unassisted. When assisted it must be done so 
that each diver shall have another with him who is 
a competent, properly equipped SCUBA diver." 
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57. SCUBA diver to be accompanied by boat and red flag 
with white diagonal stripe 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §15(e): 

"A SCUBA diver shall be accompanied when in 
the water by a boat designated by a flag with 
one diagonal stripe on a red background. The 
boat must be manned by a qualified SCUBA diver 
who has registered and has a permit as herein 
provided." 

58. SCUBA diving prohibited at public beaches or in 
swimming zones 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §lS(f): 

"There shall be no SCUBA diving at any of the 
public beaches. Nor shall it be done in such 
a way as to interfere with fishermen and 
their lines, or with boats and their anchors." 

59. SCUBA diving prohibited under 16 unless accompanied by 
registered SCUBA diver 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §15(g): 

"Anyone engaging in this type of sport except 
as hereinafter provided must be over sixteen 
(16) years of age. Children under that age 

may engage in the sport only when properly 
registered and when accompanied by and under 
the control of a qualified registered SCUBA 
diver over sixteen years of age who has been 
issued a permit as above provided." 

60. Articles of value recovered by SCUBA divers to be 
turned over to water safety patrol 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §lS(j): 

"All SCUBA divers who find articles of any 
value on the bottom of the lake shall deliver 
them to the Water Safety Patrol for return to 
their proper owners, and if such owners cannot 
be found, then for disposal according to law." 

61. Diving prohibited unless 2 or more divers present 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §3(1), 
September 29, 1959: 

"No diving shall be carried out unless there are 
two or more divers present.~ 
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62. Divers prohibited within 300 feet of public beaches 
or landings 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §3(4), 
September 29, 1959: 

"Divers shall keep 300 feet away from public 
bathing beaches and public boat channels or 
landings." 

63. Diver required to have emergency self-inflatable life 
preserver 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §3(5), 
September 29, 1959: 

"Each diver shall have an emergency self
inflatable life preserver." 

64. Loaded spear guns prohibited unless diver is in water 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §3(6), 
September 29, 1959: 

"No spear gun shall be loaded or able to fire 
except when diver is in the water." 

65. Spear guns, spear fishing or underwater fishing prohibited 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §15(b)! 

"Spear-fishing and the use of a spear or gun 
under-water is forbidden, and it shall be 
unlawful to have possession of a spearing 
device or gun constructed or intended for 
use or capable of being used in under-water 
fishing anywhere in any of the municipalities 
adopting this ordinance." 

66. No swimming in traffic lane unless accompanied by one 
manned boat per swimmer 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic and 
Boat Ordinance, §IVA, April 24, 1963: 

"No person shall swim beyond two hundred feet 
from shore unless accompanied by a manned boat 
for each swimmer." 
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67. Swimming from unanchored boat prohibited 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §1 
(9) (c), Sept. 29, 1959: 

"No person shall swim from any boat unless 
such boat is anchored." 

Richmond and Whitewater, Walworth County, Ordinance 
No. 1, §10, July 5, 1962: 

"No person shall swim from any boat unless 
such boat is anchored and unless the swimmers 
stay within twenty--five (25) feet of the boat." 

68. No swimming in traffic lane from sunset to sunrise 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIV B. (2), May 
5, 1964: 

"No person shall swim in the traffic lane 
from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m." 

69. Swimming from unmanned boat prohibited unless anchored 

Towns of Delafield and Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §12(c), June 
17, 1963: 

"Hours Limited : No person shall swim more 
than 200 feet from the shoreline between sunset 
and sunrise. 11 

70. Hour restrictions - swimming at public beaches 

Towns of Delafield and Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, boating and water 
sports upon the waters of Pewaukee Lake and prescribing 
penalties for violation thereof, §12(a), June 17, 1963: 

"No person shall swim from any unmanned boat 
unless such boat is anchored." 

71. Swimmers over 300 feet from shore to be accompanied by 
boat with ring buoy and person trained in life saving 
techniques 

City of Portage, Columbia County, Revised Code of General 
Ordinances, ch. 23, §23.10(2): 
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"No person shall swim more than 300 feet 
from the shore unless he is accompanied 
by a boat containing a ring buoy and a 
person trained in life saving techniques." 

72. Swimming areas to be marked 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XIVC, May 
5, 1964: 

"All beaches used by the public shall be 
identified by markers placed on the outer 
perimeter thereof .... " 

73. Fee to use public swimming facilities 

City of Oconomowoc, Waukesha County, Ordinance Creating 
Reasonable Fees for the Use of Public Swimming 
Facilities, §1, June 20, 1963: 

''For the purpose of promoting public health, 
safety, morals, and general welfare, and 
for the appropriate control and maintenance 
of publicly owned and operated facilities, 
...• it is hereby deemed necessary to create 
a reasonable schedule of fees for the usage 
cf public swimming facilities .... " 

The initial fee schedule was as follows: 

1) $.25 per year for a resident family; 
2) $.50 per person for non-residents on weekdays; 
3) $1.00 per person for non-residents on weekends 

and holidays. 

74. Lights required at night 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic and 
Boat Ordinance, §III E, April 24, 1963; 

"All craft, motor or otherwise, out on Fox Lake 
anytime from an hour after sunset to an hour 
before sunrise shall have some light that should 
be used to clearly indicate its presence to other 
craft." 
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75. Mooring lights required 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §VII B, May 5, 
1964: 

"No person shall moor or anchor any boat, raft, 
buoy or other floating object in the traffic lane 
from sunset to sunrise unless there is promin
ently displayed thereon a white light." 

76. Boats accompanying swimmer in traffic lane at night 
to be lighted 

Town of Trenton, Washington County, An Ordinance to 
Regulate Water Traffic, etc. §XIV B. (2), Aug. 31, 1960: 

"No person shall swim in the traffic lane 
between one hour after sunset and one hour 
before sunrise unless the accompanying 
boat .... is properly lighted." 

77. Toilets to be plugged from outside of hull so can't be 
removed from inside boat 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §14: 

"Toilets and 'Heads.' The toilet of any boat, 
the nautical term for which is 'head,' must 
be plugged from the outside of the hull in such 
a manner that the plug cannot be removed from 
the inside of the boat." 

78. Search lights prohibited except in landing or emergency 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic and 
Boat Ordinance, §III F, April 24, 1963: 

"Searchlights may be used to furnish light in 
making a landing and only otherwise in case of 
imminent danger or emergency." 

79. Underwater exhaust required 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §1 (6) 
(b) , Sept. 29, 1959: 

"Underwater Exhaust. Every motorboat shall be 
equipped to divert its exhaust under water or 
otherwise completely and effectively to muffle 
and silence the sound of the exhaust." 
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80. Lighting requirements (special) 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic and 
Boat Ordinance, §III D, April 24, 1963: 

"Motorboats operated on Fox Lake anytime from 
an hour after sunset to an hour before sunrise 
shall be equipped with a red running light on 
the left (port) side so as to be visible only 
from that side and a green running light on the 
right (starboard) side so as to be visible only 
from that side, both to be visible from headon; 
a white light shall be mounted at the stern." 

81. Fire extinguishers required on all motorboats for hire 
and all inboards 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §1 
(6) (d), Sept. 29, 1959: 

"Fire Extinguishers. Motorboats operated for 
hire and carrying passengers shall be equipped 
with fire extinguishers with United States 
Coast Guard approval. All inboard motorboats 
shall carry fire extinguishers with United States 
Coast Guard approval." 

82. Emergency electric lights required 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §1 
(6) (e), Sept. 29, 1959: 

"Emergency Electric Light. Every boat when 
operating at night shall be equipped with at 
least one portable or stationary electric 
light which shall operate independently of the 
regular light facilities so as to be available 
whenever the regular lights may become inopera
tive." 

83. Oil lamps or lanterns prohibited on boats 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §1 
(9) (b), Sept. 29, 1959: 

"No boat shall have on board an oil lamp or 
lantern." 
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84. Stearn whistles prohibited except to signal to open 
l:ridges 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinance, ch. 6, 
§6.11, Dec. 31, 1962: 

"No person having charge of any craft while 
navigating, lying or being within the harbor 
of the Menominee River, or any of the navigable 
waters or rivers within the city, shall blow 
any steam whistle for any purpose except that 
when it is necessary to pass through any 
bridge in the city, he may give three short 
blasts of the whistle, each blast not to exceed 
two seconds in length, as a signal for the 
bridge to open." 

85. Children under (11-12) to wear jacket type preserver 

City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, Code of Ordinances 
§8-80 (4) (c) 2: 

"No person shall drive, operate or use any motor
boat 16 feet or less in length unless every child 
12 years of age or less on board wears a standard 
type life preserver or life belt or similar device." 

86. Toilets capable of discharging wastes into waters -
sealed or unsealed - prohibited 

Town of East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, 
An Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XV B(l), March 
21, 1962: 

"[N]o person shall maintain or operate upon 
lakes situated wholly in this township any 
boat which is equipped with a toilet capable 
of discharging . • • . human wastes into 
.••. lakes, whether the discharge pipe from 
such toilet be sealed or unsealed." 

87. Interference with markers prohibited 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, boating and water 
sports upon the waters of Pewaukee Lake and prescribing 
penalties for violation thereof, §16(c), June 17, 1963: 

"Interference with Markers Prohibited: No 
person shall without authority remove, damage 
or destroy or moor or attach any watercraft to 
any buoy, beacon or marker placed in the waters 
of the lake by the authority of the United 
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87. (continued) 

States, state, county or town, village, or by 
any private person pursuant to the provisions 
of this ordinance." 

88. Reflectors required on rafts, piers or moored crafts 

Town of Oconomowoc, Waukesha County, An Ordinance to 
Amend the Motorboat Ordinance of the Town of Oconomowoc 
Waukesha County, Wisconsin, §6(a), May 20, 1963: 

"All piers, rafts, ski jumps or other stationary 
objects, extending into and/or located upon the 
waters located in the Town of Oconomowoc, shall 
have red reflectors signals on each side thereof 
and in the case of piers, such reflectors shall 
be not less than three (3) feet from the outer 
limits thereof." 

89. Color of rafts designated 

East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, An 
prdinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XVIII A, March 
21, 1962: 

"All rafts and stationary platforms, buoys 
and markers of any kind anchored in the water, 
except docks and piers, shall be painted in 
conformity with the color scheme established 
by the rules and regulations of the Wisconsin 
Conservation Commission." 

90. Rafts to have {8"-10") freeboard above water line 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic and 
Boat 0rdinance, §IV C, April 24, 1963: 

"All rafts, platforms, and buoys shall be so 
anchored that they shall have at least six 
:inches of freeboard above the water line." 

91. Permit required for raft of jump (75'-200') or more 
from shore 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, boating and water 
sports upon the waters of Pewaukee Lake and prescribing 
penalties for violation thereof, §lQ(a), June 17, 1963: 
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91. (continued) 

"Rafts and Buoys: No person shall erect or 
maintain any raft ski jump, stationary plat
form or any other obstacle to navigation more 
than 200 feet from the shore at any time unless 
a permit is obtained from the Chief of the 
Water Safety Patrol and unless it is so con
structed or anchored that it has at least 6 
inches of freeboard above the water line." 

92. Mooring or anchoring boat in swimming area or public 
landings prohibited 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §lO(b) & (c), 
June 17, 1963: 

"(b) Designation of Anchorages: The shore zone 
is designated an anchorage or moorage except in 
areas of heavy traffic where anchoring or mooring 
may be prohibited by order of the Chief of the 
Water Safety Patrol. Anchoring or mooring for 
more than 24 hours is prohibited elsewhere on the 
lake. 

(c) Public Landings: Mooring or anchoring of 
boats at public landings other than at piers as 
designated by the controlling governmental agency 
is prohibited." 

93. Anchoring or mooring boat on lake for more than (12-24) 
hours prohibited 

See Ordinance cited in 92, 

94. Rafts or platforms prohibited more than 50 feet from shore 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XVI C, May 5, 1964: 

"All buoys and markers shall be no more than 
50 feet from shore . . " 

95. Buoys to be white and numbered by Police Dept. 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §l (4), 
Sept. 24, 1959: 

"All buoys shall be painted white and bear a 
number issued by the Police Department." 
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96. Permits required for ski ramps and jumps 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, §1 
( 9) ( i) , Sept. 2 9, 19 59 : 

"Ski Ramps or Jumps. Ski ramps or jumps may 
be placed on lakes only with permission of 
the Police Department as to timing and place
ment. Such devices shall be subject to a safety 
inspection by the boat inspector." 

97. Craft and floats not to be anchored so as to obstruct 
passage of craft 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, ch. 6, 
§6.03, Dec. 31, 1962: 

"No person having charge of any craft or 
float shall anchor it or otherwise fasten 
or permit it to be anchored or fastened 
in the harbor, rivers or navigable waters 
within the city so that it obstructs the 
passage of any other craft." 

98. Mooring boats on bridges, piers or piles prohibited 

City of Marinette, Marinette County, Ordinances, ch. 6, 
§ 6 . 13 , Dec . 31 , 19 6 2 : 

"No person shall fasten any craft to protec
tion piers or bridges, bridge approaches, or 
piles driven for the protection of bridge 
piers or approaches in the city." 

99. Certificate of seaworthiness required on commercial boats 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §8 (c): 

"Inspection. No person shall operate a commercial 
boat upon Geneva Lake unless he shall have in his 
possession a certificate of seaworthiness and passen
ger capacity from the Water Safety Patrol. Such 
certificate shall be obtained prior to operation of 
the boat in any year and shall be valid for one (1) 
year unless sooner revoked by the Marine Inspector 
for the Water Safety Patrol upon a finding that such 
boat is unsafe, unsound or unseaworthy. No certifi
cate shall be issued for any commercial boat until 
the said inspector finds it to be safe, sound and 
seaworthy." 
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100. Maximum capacity to be shown on boats for hire 

East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XII B. (2) (a), 
March 21, 1962: 

"All boats for rent or hire shall have stenciled 
or painted on the rear seat thereof the max
imum safe carrying capacity of such boat." 

101. Owner of boat for hire responsible for seaworthiness 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic 
and Boat Ordinance, §V B, April 24, 1963: 

"Every owner of a commercial passenger boat 
shall be responsible for its seaworthiness . 

102. No intoxicated person to be accepted as passenger 
on commercial boat 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic 
and Boat Ordinance, §V C, April 24, 1963: 

"No intoxicated person shall be accepted as 
a passenger upon any commercial passenger 
boat." 

103. Commercial boats to be berthed from 11 p.m. to one 
hour after sunrise 

Town of Fox Lake, Ordinance No. 19, Water Traffic 
and Boat Ordinance, §V D, April 24, 1963: 

"All commercial passenger boats shall be 
berthed and made fast at their respective 
regular mooring places not later than 11:00 
o'clock p.m. daily and remain at such mooring 
place until one hour after sunrise." 

104. Commercial passenger boats to be licensed 

East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XVI A, March 21, 
1962: 

"All commercial passenger boats licensed." 

" 
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105. Hour restrictions - commercial boats 

East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, An 
Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XVI E, 
March 21, 1962: 

"All commercial passenger boats shall be berthed 
and made fast at their respective regular mooring 
place until one hour after sunrise." 

106. Renting boats to children under 18 prohibited 

City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee County, Code of Ordinances, 
§8-80 (14): 

"No vessel, craft, or float, either hand or 
power, shall be rented to children under 
18 years of age unless accompanied by a parent, 
guardian or some other person 21 years of 
age." 

107. Permit required for houseboat 

Crandon, Forest County, Ordinance Regulating 
Houseboats, §I(a), July 23, 1964: 

"No houseboat or similar structure shall 
be .•• operated ..• without: 

obtaining and having attached . 
any current license or permit ..•. 11 

108. Houseboats to be inspected for seaworthiness 

Crandon, Forest County, Ordinance Regulating House
boats, §VI, July 23, 1964: 

"All houseboats must be inspected for seaworthi
ness, and compliance with this ordinance, 
and be launched at a public landing . . 

109. Houseboats to be launched at public landing 

See Ordinance cited in 108, 

" 
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110. Anchoring, drifting or mooring of houseboats 
prohibited (12 to sunrise - all day - 1 a.m. to 
sunrise) 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §8(c), 
June 17, 1963: 

"Houseboats: Anchoring, drifting or mooring 
of houseboats is prohibited from 12:00 mid
night to sunrise: However, unoccupied house
boats may be anchored in designated anchor
ages ormoored to shore during this period with 
written permission of the property owner. 
An exception may be granted by the Chief of 
the Water Safety Patrol .... " 

111. Houseboats prohibited 

East Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 1.15, 
An Ordinance Regulating Water Traffic, §XV A(l), 
March 21, 1962: 

"No person shall anchor, maintain or operate 
upon any lake situated wholly within the 
Township of East Troy a houseboat •..• " 

112. Sale or consumption of malt beverages or intoxicating 
liquors on houseboats prohibited 

Crandon, Forest County, Ordinance Regulating House-
boats, §I(c), July 23, 1964: · 

"[N]or shall such houseboat be used for the 
sale or consumption of fermented malt beverages 
and intoxicating liquors." 

113. Use or operation of houseboat within 2,000 feet of 
shore prohibited 

Crandon, Forest County, Ordinance Regulating House
boats, §I(c), July 23, 1964: 

"[N]o such houseboat ... shall be used or 
operated on such waters within 2,000 feet 
of the shoreline •... " 
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114. Motor vehicles and ice boats prohibited 

Town of Bristol, Kenosha County, Ordinance Relating 
to the Regulation of Water Traffic, etc., §12.03(7), 
Dec . 2 6 , 19 61 : 

"No motor vehicles or ice boats shall be 
used upon or be allowed to stand upon the 
ice of Lake George." 

115. Use of motor vehicle to tow, push tobaggon, sled, 
skier, etc., on ice prohibited 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §17(a), 
June 17, 1963: 

"Safe Operation: No person shall use or operate 
any automobile or other motor driven vehicle 
in any manner so as to endanger persons engaged 
in skating or in any other winter sport 
or recreational activity being engaged in 
upon the ice and no person shall, while using 
or operating any automobile or motor driven 
vehicle, tow, pull, or push any person or 
persons on skates, sleds, skis, toboggan or 
device or thing of any kind designated or 
utilized to carry or support one or more 
persons." 

116. 10 mph speed limit for motor vehicles on ice 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §17(b), 
June 17, 1963: 

"SECTION 17. Driving Automobiles or Other 
Motor Driven Vehicles on the Ice: 

(b) Speed: No person shall use or operate 
any automobile or other motor driven vehicle 
at a speed in excess of ten (10) miles per 
hour." 
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117. Propeller driven surface craft prohibited on ice 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §17(c), 
June 17, 1963: 

"SECTION 17. Driving Automobiles or Other 
Motor Driven Vehicles on· the Ice: 

(c) Pro ellor Driven Surface Craft 
Prohibited: No per£on shal operate any 
propeller driven surface vehicle, device or 
thing, whether or not designed for the trans
porting of a person or persons. 11 

118. Hour restrictions - motor vehicles on ice 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate Water Traffic, etc., §17(d), 
June 17, 1963: 

"Hours: No person shall use or operate any 
automobile or motor driven vehicle on the ice 
after 8:30p.m. in the evening." 

119. Motor vehicles prohibited on ice bound lakes 

Town of Troy, Walworth County, Ordinance No. 18, 
An Ordinance Regulating water Traffic, §XVII A, 
May 5, 1964: 

"No person shall operate a motor vehicle 
upon any icebound lake situated wholly 
within the Township of Troy." 

120. Winter markers to be removed 

City of Madison, Dane County, Ordinance No. 905, 
§1(6) (c) (4), Sept. 29, 1959: 

"WINTER MARKERS. All posts or objects used 
as winter markers to replace buoys shall be 
removed from waters covered by this section 
no later than April 15 of each year, or 15 
days after official opening of lakes, which
ever occurs later." 
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121. Intoxicated persons prohibited on board 

Towns of Delafield & Pewaukee and Village of Pewaukee, 
Ordinance to regulate water traffic, etc., §9(a), 
June 17, 1963: 

"Intoxicated Persons not to Ride in Boats: 
No person shall permit any person who is so 
intoxicated as to be unable to provide for his 
own safety or the safety of others to ride 
as a passenger in any boat operated by him." 

122. Littering prohibited on ice, water, shores 

Lake Ordinance for Geneva Lake, §12: 

"Littering Waters and Ice Prohibited. No 
person shall deposit, place or throw from 
the shore, any boat, raft, pier, platform 
or similar structure, any cans, bottles, 
debris, refuse, garbage, solid or liquid 
waste, sewage or effluent into the waters 
of the lake or upon the ice when formed." 

123. Intoxicating liquors not to be consumed on board 

Richmond and Whitewater, Ordinance No. 1, §8(B), 
July 5, 1962: 

"No person shall open or consume any intoxi
cating liquors on any boat." 

124. Prohibit deposit of debris 

Town of Oconomowoc, Waukesha County, An Ordinance 
to Regulate Water Traffic, Boating and Water Sports 
Upon Free Waters of the Town of Oconomowoc, Waukesha 
County, Wisconsin, and Prescribing Penalties for 
Violation Thereof, §9, June 30, 1960: 

"No person shall deposit, place or throw from 
any boat, raft, pier, platforms, or similar 
structure any cans, paper, bottles, debris, 
refuse, garbage, solid or liquid waste into 
the waters of the Town of Oconomowoc. 11 
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125. Prohibit selling from craft 

City of Marinette, Marinette county, Ordinances, 
ch • 6 , § 6 • 13 , Dec . 31 , 19 6 2 : 

"No person shall sell, or expose for sale, or 
deliver from any craft landed at the foot 
of any street or alley in the city, any wood, 
lumber, coal, stoves, or any other goods, 
wares or merchandise ••• except that stone, 
wood, lumber and other materials and articles, 
which are or may be delivered for the city 
may be so delivered7 if agreed upon at the 
time of the making of the contract of sale." 
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APPENDIX NOTE E 

STATUTES AUTHORIZING OR RESTRICTING 
ADOPTION OF LOCAL ORDINANCES 

CODE tit.38, §§97(26)-97(28) (Supp. 

STAT. ANN. §21-233(b) (1968) 

STAT. ANN. §19-2332 (1968) 

HARB. & NAV. CODE §268 (West 1955) 

1967) 

5. CAL. HARB. & NAV. CODE §§660, 662 (West Supp. 

6. COLO. REV. STAT. ANN. §62-21-12 (Supp. 1965) 

7. CONN. GEN. STAT. REV. §§15-136, 15-138, 15-157 

8. DEL. CODE ANN. tit.23, §2126 (Supp. 1968) 

9. FLA. STAT. ANN. §371.59 (Supp. 1969) 

10. HAWAII REV. STAT. ANN. §267-15 (1968) 

11. IDAHO CODE ANN. §39-2407 (1961) 

1968) 

(1958) 

12. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 24, §11-44-2 (Smith-Hurd 1962) 

13. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 34, §429.15 (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1969) 

14. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 95-1/2, §318-1 (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1969) 

15. IOWA CODE ANN. §106.17 (Supp. 1969) 

16. KAN. STAT. ANN. §§82a-815, 82a-816 (1964) 

17. LA. REV. STAT. ANN. §§34:850.23, 34:851.12 (1964) 

18. ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit.38, §202 (1964) 

19. ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit.38, §2 (Supp. 1968) 

20. Ch. 275, §11, [1960] Mass. Acts & Resolves 163-64 

21. Ch. 275, §15(b) & (c), [1960] Mass. Acts & Resolves 165-66 

22. MICH. STAT. ANN. §§18.1287(12), (14), (15), (16), (17) 
(Supp. 1969) 

23. MISS. CODE ANN. §8496-24 (1968) 

24. MO. ANN. STAT. §306.190 (1963) 
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25. NEB. REV. STAT. §81-815.15 (1966) 

26. NEV. REV. STAT. §488-345 (1967) 

27. N.J. STAT. ANN. §40:48-1 (23) (1967) 

28. N.M. STAT. ANN. §75-35-15 (1968) 

29. N.Y. CONSERV. LAW § 676 ( 3) (McKinney 1967) 

30. N.Y. TOWN LAW §130(17) (McKinney Supp. 1969) 

31. N.C. GEN. STAT. §75A-15 (1965) 

32. N.C. GEN. STAT. §75A-15 (c) (Supp. 1967) 

33. N.D. CENT. CODE §61-27-11 (1960) 

34. OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §1547.61 (Page Supp. 1968) 

35. OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit.63, §823 (1964) 

36. OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit.82, §862(p) (Supp. 1968) 

3 7 . 0 RE • REV . sTAT . § § 4 8 8 . 0 2 8 I 4 8 8 . 6 0 0 ( 19 6 7 ) 

38. R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN. §46-22-14 (Supp. 1968) 

39. S.C. CODE ANN. §70-295.2 (1962) 

40. S.D. COMP. LAWS ANN. §§42-8-62 to 42-8-64 (1967) 

41. TENN. CODE ANN. §70-2210 (Supp. 1968) 

42. TEX. PEN. CODE ANN. art. 1722a(19) (Supp. 1968) 

43. UTAH CODE ANN. §§73-18-17, 73-18a-11 (1968) 

44. VA. CODE ANN. §62.1-182 (1968) 

45. W. VA. CODE ANN. §20-7-23 (Supp. 1969) 

46. WYO. STAT. ANN. §41-528.7 (Supp. 1969) 
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1. ALA. CODE tit.38, §§97(26)-97(28) (Supp. 1967) 

§ !:J 7 ( 2 6). Local regulation.- (I) The provisions of this chapter 
and rules and regulations promulgated thereto, and other general laws of 
this state shall gon•rn the operation, eqmpment, numbering and all other 
111:1tters relatin~ thereto whene1·er any \"esse) shall be operated on the wa· 
ters of this state, or \\'hen any activity regulate<.l by this c!J:lpter· shall take 
place thereon, but nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent 
the a<.loption of any ordinancr or local Jaw relating to operation of \"essels 
the pro1·isions of \\'hich arc identical to the provisions of this ch:tptcr, 
amendm<:nts thereto or regulations issued thereunder: pr01·iclcd, that such 
ordinances or local laws shall he operative only so long as and to the ex
ttnt that they continue to be identical to provi::;ions of this chapter, amend
ment~ thereto or regulations issued thereunder. 

(2) .\ny ~uhdi1 ision of this state may, at any time. but only after puh· 
lie nut ICe, nnkc formal appliration to the dircdor for special rules and 
rr;.:ulatiuns 11 ith reference to the operation of \Tssds on any waters within 
its territorial limits and shall set forth therein the rcasLms which make 
such ~pccial rules or regulations necessary or appropriate. The public no· 
tire ~hall be dTcctccl by the said :-uh<l!vi!'ion causing ;! copy of the propos(·d 
pubhc rules or regulatwns to be puhhshcJ one ( 1) tnnt' per \HTk for four 
( 4) con~ecutil'e 1\'erks in a tlt'\\'spaprr of general circulation 11ithin thr 
area that the ~uh1livision is lor:rtcd. 

( 3) The ~lirc•t~'r i.s hereby authorize<! to make spel'tal rules ar.HI . rq.:u· 
bti,,ns 11 ith rdncn<e to tl1e l'l'cratiLlll of ves~cls on any w;rtl'rs wtthm the 
t~·tr itt,ri..JIIimits of any :oubJi1·ision of this slate. (195~1, p. H~.?, § 2(l, appnl. 
Xov. 1'1, 1~59. 

§ £17 ( 2 7). R11lcs and regulations; filing nnd publication. - A 
copy oi the rq;ubti,,ns adopted pursuant to this chaptn, and of any amcnd· 
mcnts thereto, sh:-t\1 be tiled in the otlice of the secretary of state, anJ in the 
of1i.:e l)i tl:e dqxntment of conscrl'ation. Rules and regulations may be pub
lislH:J h tl:e Jircch'r in a com·enient form. Th! director of conscrYation shall 
cau~e to be publicizeJ by the issuance of newspaper releases for new or 
amt·nJ.:J or rc~cinJcd rules and regulations promulgated by him. ( 1959, p. 
1-+52. § 27, appn.L :\o1·. 19, 1959.) 

§ 9 7 ( 2 S). Same; power of director to promulgate. - The di
rector oi tl:e department of conservation shall make, adopt, promulgate, 
amend and repeal all rules and regulations necessary, or conl'enient for the 
carryin;:: out of the duties and obligations and powers conferred on the 
said director of the department of consen·ation by this chapter. Further 
clarihin.~ the rule making power of the director, he shall have power and 
authority to make, adopt, promulgate, amend, and repeal all rules and regu
lat:ons as shall promote safety for persons and property in and connected 
with tl:e use, operation, and equipment of vessels and for the carrying out 
of d;.Hies, obligations and powers conferred upon the director of the de
partment of consen·ation by this chapter, subject to such supenision of 
tl1e adYisory board of consen·ation as· set out m section 9, Title 8 of the 
Code of Alabama 19-iO or subsequent amendments thereto. ( 1959, p. 1452, 
§ 28. appvd. l\ov. 19, 1959.) 



2. ARK. STAT. ANN. §21-233 (b) (1968) 

21-233. Provisions of act applicable to waters of state--Ordinances 
and local Jaws excepted--Special rules and regulations by game and fish 
commission authorized.-(a) The provisions of this Act [§§ 21-221-
21-242], and of other applicable laws of this State shall govern the 
operation, equipment, numbering and all other matters relating thereto 
whenever any vessel shall be operated on the waters of this State, or 
\vhen any activity regulated by this Act shall take place thereon; but 
nothing in this Act shall be construed to prevent the adoption of any 
ordinance or local Jaw relating to operation and equipment of \'essels 
the provisions of which are identical to, or are not in conflict with, 
the provisions of this Act, amendments thereto or regulations issued 
thereunder. 

(b) Any subdivision of this State njay, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the Arkansas Game and Fish 
Commission for special rules and regulations with reference to the 
operation of vessels on any waters within its territorial limits and 
shall set forth therein the reasons which make such special rules or 
regulations necessary or appropriate. 

(c) The Arkansas Game and Fish Commission is hereby authorized 
to make special rules and regulations with reference to the opt:ration 
of vessels on any waters within the territorial limits of anr subdivision 
of this State. 

(d) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to grant the power to 
the Arkansas Game anti Fish Commission or to any person to author· 
ize the usc of, or use, any vessel on any w:itcrs of this State wh('rl.! the 
same shall be prohibited. In addition, nothing in this Ad shall be con
stntctl to permit the use of vessels on any munil'ipal or privately owned 
city water supply in violations of the applicable laws, rnks or regula
tions that may ha\'e been, or may be, establishcll for tht: proh'~o:tion of 
the puhlk Jwalth in prescning said wah'r supply for human l'Onsump. 
tion. [Ads ElG!l, No. ·153, § 13, p. 1794.] 

3. ARK. STAT. ANN. §19-2332 (1968) 

19-2332. Fblting in cities and towns-Regulation.-Ewry city and 
incorporated town in the State of Ark:msas shall haw full power 
through ordinances duly ordained and enadt'd, to rl'gttlah> the pn1paga
tion, protcdion, catching and n'moving of fish in the waters of an~· pond 
or lal\e that lies in whole or in part within the l'llrpt'lrah' limits llf ~uch 
city or town, and to regnlate all other mattt•rs pt•rtaining to the watt>rs 
or beds of any such pO!Hl or lah. [Acts 193~~. ~o. ~5. ~ 1, p. ~105; Pope's 
Dig., § 95-16.] 
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4. CAL. HARB. & NAV. CODE §268 (West !955) 

§ 268. Power of counties or cities to make further restrictions; 
motorboat race permits. Counties or cities may make further r~ 
strictions concerning the na\rigation and operation of power boats, and 
may grant permits to bona fide yacht clubs or civic organizations to 
conduct motorboat races over courses established, marked, and pa
trolled by authority of the United States Coast Guard, city harbor 
master, or other officer having authority over the waters on which a 
race is proposed to be conducted and on such days and between such 
hours as may be approved by the officer. 

The provisions of this section shall apply to all waters which are 
in fact navigable regardless of whether they are declared navigable 
by this code. (Added Stats.l919, c. 5G6, p.1056, § 2.) 

5. CAL. HARB. & NAV. CODE §§660, 662 (West Supp. 1968) 

§ GGO. Local regulation 
(a) The provisions of this dwptC>r, nnJ of other npp1!cablc laws of this ~>tatC', sbnll 

J;O\'C'l'll the OJll'l':ttion, crJuipmcnt, and all other matters relating th,'rcto wh,•ncvcr any 
motorboat or n·;;~l'l !<hall be opcrat<'d on the waters of this sta!C', or wlH'Il any 
nctivity rq.:ula!ctl hy this cl1aptcr ~hall tal;e pl:H'e thereon. N,,thing in tl~ls chnptl'r 
~;hall l•c cou~tnwtl to prevent the atloption ot any oruinaiH'i.', l:lw, n·gulatwn or rule 
nlating to n·~~el~ hy au~~ cntity othL'rwbe uuthorizL'd hy Jaw to ntlopt sueh mc~s· 
urc~, !ndudll11: but not limited to nny city, county, city nnd county, l'Ort autlwnt1 
or dl~tr!d; )11"0\'itll'tl, howevcr, that suth llll':l~Ul'i.'S rdalin); to UIHh1tlllllL'llll'J \'CS::'l'lS 
shall pl'l'f a in only to time o!-tlay 'rcstrkt ion~, sp<'l'd zon010, f'pccial-u:-:c :U"t'ns, and saul• 
tat! on anti Jlollullon control, tllC pro\'bious of whkh arc lll't iu l'l.'nflict with the l'ro-

ybl•'ll.~ Ill 1nls t'hnpf•'r 1\r lh•' l'<'):;lllal!ous :Hl•'Pt••.I hy the Cl•mml~!<lon. Su('h nH':I!'<IIl'Cif 
"hall bi' :;uhmltlc•l to the • • • clt'pa:·lm•'llt tn•J,,r to n•lnpliol' nn<l nt ka:;t 30 

<Ll.l"" prl,•r ''' th,• ,•(f,•dh·c •late tlh'W••f. 
thl Tilt• C•'lllllli~$l,m J,: nnth,,rl:~t•<l t.1 mal;•' >'pt•dat rull',;t nn•l r••r:nl.1tlnn.~ with r<'fc~· 

l''h'<' I•> th,, •'l'•'l'.tti••ll <'f :111~· llll'f,,rh':tl,; 111' Yl'''''l< un nny t>,,,Jy of walt•J' within tho 
ft'ITih•ri:~!Jil'li!~ ,,((\I'll t'l' llll'l'l' dli•·~, f<'l:lllit':<, l'ilk.~ :lllllt't\\lllfi.-,; 01' O(IW(' JlO]i(Jeal 
"nhli\i,kn,; 1\ lt.•r,• Ill' 'llt'l'i:tl'ruk" •'I' r•·;;uhl ;,,u,; ,., i't •'l' wltt•n l'l'•Jtlin·•l to '''lahli"h 
ll!lif<•:·mity ill ~11d1 ~l'•'l'i:ll ruk,; or rt•.,:l•Ltli•>ll" a" !1:<.• cnmnti':'ion 111ay \kkrmine (1) 
:1:·,• lh't unit\•rm 1111\lt-r l<>l':tl 1:1\\·s :tllll \'~)as to which tJnif .. nnity is pral'lkal>le nml 
I h.~\'\'::-:~~\ ry .. 

(,·) .\n~· ,•ntit,,·, in,·hl•lin.<.: hut ll(>t llmii,•,J !•> :1ny dly, cnunly, city :n11l <'Ollllly, port 
:\Ut~:.,r:t~· ,,r .!i,trkt, ••th,·rwi~L! :\llllt,,ri;·.l•,\ h~· law I•> :t•l••l't ll\l':t~ures goYernin~ the 
•'l'•'rati,,n :111<1 C•1nipnwnt, :llhl11l:lllc'I'S rl'l:ltillg therdL\ nf llh'torl'•':lts Ol' ve~:;;el>', may 
::d,•;•t L'ltl<'l'S<'llv~· ruk:> :11111 h';;nlaliuns \1 hh-h are Jh>t in C•'llflict with !hi' gcnernl 
!.111 ~ ,,( tlll' '-late I'L'lating 1<1 nwt.wb,>ats an<l H'~~l'ls 11:::ing any waters \\'ilhin the ju· 
rl:.:.Jll'lh'll of the cntit,l' if >'I:L·h rnks nntl I'L',~nl:lth•ns ;ll'L' l't''Jllirc<l to insnrc the snfdy 
o! pcr~<'ll" nnd IH'''I"'rty, l>l'Ca~t~C of tlisa~kr or <'lhl'l' pul•lic calamitr. Such cmcr· 
~t'!ll'Y ruks :11111 r,•;;ul:lti,,n:; !'hall j,,,,.,,mC' •·ffcc·tiYe inllllC'<Iiatdy 11Jl011 n.loption nnd 
111:1y remain in effect for not to CXl'CCd tltl tlays thcrcaftl'r. Upon sulnnlsslon of sucb 
cmcrgcn<'y rules :mil 'rt'gulations to tl1c • • • <!0pnrtnwnt, tho • • • \lC'part· 
m0:1t may :lnthori?.c the cntity to mal;c the cmcrgcncy ruk;. and r0gnl:ltions effective 
~:01! pNiod o( time grcat0r thnn GO tl:~ys as is ni.'<'t'S":uy in view of the disaster 
or circnm~t:ulccs. (.\tltkd Stah:.1();>9, e. 1-131, p. 3i.Jl, § 1, ns amcntlcd Stnts.lOGl, c. 
OW, p. 1 ;;,(), § :! ; Stats. HlGt, c. lGOG, p. 313\J, § 5; Stats.lOG3, c. V02, p. !:!Hi, § 1; 
Stat;:.l!:\GG. 1st F.x.Scss., c. Gl, p. 4G7, § 10.) 

§ GG?.. Filf•l(J copies of ortllnnnccs or local Taws 

A copy or tlte onlinanCL'~ or local laws n<h)ptctl pur~u:1ut to this l'll:lp!t•r, ant! ot 
any :llllt'Jttlllll'llls tht•rdn, ~hall 1•~> m,•,\ in the ollit'e of the tll'p:trlllll'llt. (.\dt!ctl 
f>l:ltH.HJ:i(), c. li:J I, p, :li 13, § l, effl'ctive July G, Itt::>().) 

Asterisks • • • !ntllcatc tf<>lctlons hy amrntlmcnt 
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6. COLO. REV. STAT. ANN. §62-21-12 (Supp. 1965) 

62-21-12. Municipal corporations or organizations-powers.-Nothing 
in this article shall be construed to prevent municipal corporations or quasi 
municipal organizations, including but not restricted to metropolitan 
recreation districts, from policing lakes or bodies of water loc~ted within 
all or part of the territorial boundaries of said entities. Any person or 
persons designated by such entities to engage in policing work upon said 
bodies of water shall be empowered by the department to enforce the 
provisions of this article as an authorized representative of the department. 
In addition, said _entities shall also be empowered to charge and collect 
1~easonable permit fees to defer the exlJense of such policing operations 
without the obligation of remitting the same to the department; provided, 
that such fees shall be in addition to those otherwise provided for in this 
article. Said entities shall further be empowered to adopt and enforce 
reasonable rules and regulations governing boating on the bodies of water 
patrolled under their supervision, pro\'ided that said rules and regulations 
do not conflict with the provisions of this article. 

Source: L. 65. p. 681, § 1. 

7. CONN. GEN. STAT. REV. §§15-136, 15-138, 15-157 (1958) 

Sec. 15-136. Ordinances and special local regulations. (a) Any 
town, by ordinance, may make local regulations respecting the op
eration of vessels on any body of water within its territorial limits. 
Upon adoption, eaeh such ordinance sl1all be submitted to the com
mission and, if not disapproved by the commission within sixty days 
thereafter, l'hall take effect as provided in subsection (c) of this sec
tion. Tl1e conunh:sion may disapprove any ordinance or part tlwreof 
which it finds to be arbitrary, unreasonable, unnecessarily rcstricti'\"e. 
inimical to uniformity or inconsistent with the poliey of ·this part. 

(b) The commission may make special regulations respl'cting 
the operation of ve~l'els on :my body of water which lies within the 
territorial limits of two or more towns (1) wlH.•n no loenl n•gnlntions 
~~ist or (2) when 1-'neh action is requirt>d to t•:::t:tbli:::h uniformity in 
.the boating r<>gulations of the several towns. .Any town, by vote of 
its legislative body, and any group of ten or mon~ intt•re:::h•d }h'rwns 
may petition the commission for thl"' adoption, nmt'lHlnwnt or 1'\'pN\l 
of special n•gulatiom;. 'fhe commis:::ion shall hold a public ht'aring 
on P:wh :'H<'h }wtition in the 1wtitioning town or in one of the towns 
whi(\h will lw alTN·tetl, giving all intt•rt•:::tNl pC'rsoHs 1U~ opportunity 
to pre~'t'Ut tlwi r vit•ws. Not k<' of ~neb bl"'aring, ~t:lf ing t ht• dat <', time 
:111\l pl:h't• tht'l\'tlf :\lltl t1w :-:uh:-:tam•t• or tht• propo:-:t•d rq;ulation, shall 
ht• puhli:-:ht•tl at h•a:-:t h•u da~·~ print tlwn•to in a m•w:-:papt>r of gt>m~rn..l 
,·in·nlath\ll in tlw town or town::: whieh willlw alfeeted .. 

(l') .\ll ltwal autl :-o:twdal n•gulations :Hloph•d pur:::unut to the 
}'l\lYi:-;hm~ ot' thi~ H'dion ~hall tak~_, t'tl\•d on the fir:::;t llay of April 
t't}l hmi 11g tlwi r :Hloption, t'X<.'t•pt upon a fiwli ng by the commiBsion 
that an ••uwr•rt•m·v ~·xbt:: whidt rC'tlnirC'~ au l'Hrlit'r effective dnte. l:"> • 

\1%1, P.A. r):;o, s. 16.) 
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Sec. 15-138. Publication of laws, regulations and ordinances. 
On or before the fir~t day of April annually the commission shall 
puhlii'h iu pamphlet form and distribute all general and special laws 
awl all r.-gnlationi' and ordinances pertaining to or affecting boating 
and h()atiJJg acti,·ities, or a digel't or re:-ume of such laws, regulations 
nwl ordin:tnc<·~, togethPr with illformation respecting rules, forms 
and pnJ<'!·dm<·.-= pres(~rihed for the admiuil'tration of this part. No 
n·gulation or ordimlllee shall take effect until so puhli~hed and dis
trilJIItl·d, I•X('(•pt upon <·merg1·ney e<'rtifieation hy the commission pur
.'-llaJJt t(J til!~ ]Jrovisi<ms of suh~<·dion (c) of lo'edion 15-136. (1961, 
P.A. :i20, S. 18.) 

Sec. 15-157. Special acts and ordinances superseded. All spe
cial acts and mmlicipal ordinances contrary to or inconsistent with 
the proYisions of this part are superseded and shall be of no force 
or effect. Xo political subdiYision of the state shall enact or attempt 
to enforce any ordinance or regulation respecting the licensing or 
immbering of motorboats or impose any fee for the right to operate 
a motorboat on any waterway within its territorial limits. (1961, 
P.A. 506, S. 24.) 

8. DEL. CODE ANN. tit.23, §2126 (Supp. 1968) 

§ 21~6. Local regulation prohibited 
(a) The provisions of this subchapter, and of other applicable laws 

of this State shall govern the operation, equipment, numbering and 
all other matters relating thereto whenever any vessel shall be operat
ed on the waters of this State, or when any activity regulated by 
this subchapter shall take place thereon; but nothing in this act shall 
be construed to prevent the adoption of any ordinance or local law re· 
Jating to operation and equipment of vessels the provisions of which 
are identical to the provisions of this subchapter, amendments thereto 
or regulations issued thereunder: Provided, That such ordinances or 
local laws shall be operative only so long as and to the extent that they 
continue to be identical to provisions of this subchapter, amendments 
thereto or regulations issued thereunder. 

(b) Any subdivision of this State may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make format application to the Delaware Commission of 
Shell Fisheries fo1· special rules and regulations with reference to the 
operation of vessels on any waters within its territoriat·Jimits and shall 
set forth therein the reasons which make such special rules or regula· 
tions necessary or appropliate. 

(c) The Debware Commission of Shell Fisheries shall make special 
rules and regulations \vith reference to the operation of vessels on any 
waters within the territorial limits of any subdivision of this State. 
Added G2 Dei.Laws, Ch. 154, § 16, eff. July 9, 1959. 
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9. FLA. STAT. ANN. §371.59 (Supp. 1969) 

371.:i9 Local r.:gulath)ll quallfi~d 

Tilt• J'I'IJ\'i:dtJ!l~ of >'t•dillll~ :ril.Oll-:!71.:11, :;71,1\';t .:\il.l'i:!, :;71,:,(\-:l'il .. -.s. 
Florida :-;tatute~, ~hall ;:o\·,·rn th•• op,•rati•llt, c•pdjll<lt'llt atHI all nthc•r matkr:< 
n·latin~ tlil'l'l'!o wlit·m•\'t'I' any H'''l'l ~11all 1••' "i·,·rat•·•l 111'•'11 !lit' wat•'rl\';ty:< 
or wlll'll any :wtll·ity n•;:nlak•l ht'l'<'hy >-hall t.!l;,• pLJ,·,• llll'rt'llll, :\'11thin~ 
ill tlu·~e ~·· ..tlo11s shall !11• ,·.,nstnt•••l ttl (ll'<'l'<'llt th.• a.l.•ptinn pf any ortlinam·~ 
or l•ll':tl law r•·l:ttin~ to o(••·ratillll anti l'qlli(>:llt'J:t ,,f Y•''"'ls; (•nt\ ltk•l ~uch 
onliJJallt't'S m· lnt•:tl laws ~h:tll ht• O(l<'l'all\'t' nt:ly wlh'll llh'Y :ll't' nnt in ('••nflkt 
\1 ith this ('h:tpkr or any anwtitllll\'llh thc•ret•> ,,r rl',;nbtiom; thc·rt•untkr. 

10. HAWAII REV. STAT. ANN. §267-15 (1968) 

§267-15 Preemption or local law and special rules. If any ordinance 
or regulation of any political subdivision of the State conflicts or is 
inconsi'>tent with this chapter or with the rules and regulations adopted 
and promulgated pursuant thereto, lhe ordinance or regulation shall be 
void. 

Any political subdivision of the State may, at any time, make for
mal reque-,t to the director of transportation for the department of 
tr<tn'>portalion's adoption and promulgation of special rules and regula
tions with reference to the operation and usc of vessels on any waters 
within its juri~diction. The. rcquc~t shall set forth the reasons which 
make thc-,e ~pecial rule'> or regulations neccs'>ary or appropriate. 

Th;: dcpartmclit may make ~pecial rules and regulations with refer
ence to the operation and usc of vessels on any waters within the jur
isdiction or any political subdivision of the State as may be reasonably 
necessary to implement the declared policy of section 267-1. [L 1965, 
c 200, pt of §I; Supp, § 112-54) 

11. IDAHO CODE ANN. §39-2407 (1961) 

39-2-107. Local regulations prohibitcd.-The provrswns of this act 
shall govern the numbering and registration of wsscls on the waters 
of this state. All other political subdivisions of this state are expressly 
prohibited from numbering or registering vessels in any respect. [Hl61, 
ch. 281, § 7, p. 499.] 

12. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 24, §11-44-2 (Smith-Hurd 1962) 

§ 11-44-2. Anchorage of wat~r craft 

The corporate authorities of <'ach municipality may regulate the 
anchorage and landint; of all water craft and their c::ugocs. 1961, :May 
29, Laws 1961, p. 576, § 11-44-2. 
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13. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 34, §429.15 (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1969) 

§ 420.1~ n(·gulatlon of water craft 
In a county !Ja,·ing lr:~s than 1/JOO,OOO population, In public waters not. un· 

dr!r thr: jurbdi<:tlr,n of rtny 1nunicipality, the county board may regulate all 
watr:r r:ra!t In a rr,anner not inconsl;;tr:nt with the provisions of the "Doat. 
[!P;;htration anrl ~:,fr:ty Act", as now or llr·rcaftc:r amende<l.t 
1874, ~IarcL :H, H ~.187!, p. :J02, § ?.G.31, added HJG7, July 17, p. 1878, § 1 

14. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 95-1/2, §318-1 (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1969) 

§ 318-1. r.ocal ordinances 
The pro>islons of this Act, an<l of other applicable laws of this State shall 

goYcrn the operation, crpJ!pment, numbering and all other matters relating 
thcn::to whenever any Yessel shall he or,eratcd on the \\'aters of this State, 
or when any activity regulated by this Act i'hall take place thereon; but 
nr;thlng in thi~ Act shall be con~trued to prevent the adoption of any ordl· 
nance or Jr;cal law by any political subdivi~ion of the State relating to op
crat10n nn•l r:r1ulpmf'nt or \'f>~srols the provi~!ons of which are not Inconsistent 
with the r,roYi~ions of tills Act, amr:wlmr:nts thereto or rPgulations issued 
thr:rr:•wrler: Pr<J\'ir!r:rl, tk1t ~uch onllnancc~; or local Jaws s;hall he Ofleratlve 
only f'J lrm~ as nr~<l tQ the cxtr:nt tl1at thr•y continue to l;e nr,t lnconsi.stent 
·,o;ith thl? r,rr,vi: ions r,f tld:; Ar:t, arnr:nrlrnr:nts tlu.:reto or regulations ls~ued 
tl•<:rr:nr.'lr:r. l!.•.i!'l, .July 17, Laws ]!).j!J, p. J.l7:1, Ar·t. \'III,§ 1. 

15. IOWA CODE ANN. §106.17 (Supp. 1969) 

I 06.17 Local reg u lntlo ns restricted 

1. The provisions of this chapter and other applicable laws of this stat~ 
shall govern the operation, equipment, nurnhering anu all other matters re
lating thereto of any Ycsscl whenever such ves><el ls operatell or maintained 
on the waters of this state under the jurJ;;,liction of the commbsion, but 
nothin~ in this chapter shall be construed to pn:H·nt the aliOJ>tion of any ordi· 
nance or local law relating to the operation of eqnip:nent of \·csscls. Such 
ordinances or local law ~hall he operath:e only !'O Inn; as they are not lncon
si;;tent with the pro\'i,.:ions of this chapter or th~ rules awl regulations adopted 
by the commi~sion. 

2. Any suh(Ji\'i;.;ion of this ,;tate may, but only after pnhlic notice thcrcot 
by publication in a lll'\\'~llaPer ha\·ing n gl:'neral circu1:1tion in such suh<ll· 
vision, m:1ke formal application to the commb."ion f,n· :<pcei:ll rnh's and rcgu. 
lations cvncemin;; the ovcration of YC:<:<els on any waters within its terri· 
torial limits and sh:Jll set forth therein the rca~ons which make such special 
rules or n·J.;nlations nece:<:<ary or appropriat~. 

3. The <·ommi::;sion Is hcrcby authorizc<l upon application of local nnt11or· 
itlc:< to mal>l' ~pedal rule:< and r··~nlatinn:<, in conformity with tld:< chapt~'r, 
conn•miu~ the Olll'·l':ltillll of n•,;,;pls (J!l any wato•r:,: of this state \lllth'r the ju. 
rbdiction of Lhe COllltlli>'"ion within •Ll' h'l'l'itl•rial limits of any ,;n\alld:::ion 
of this stall'. Acts lDtll (:iD GA.) cl1. Si, §.lR 
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16. KAN. STAT. ANN. §§82a-815, 82a-816 (1964) 

• 32a-!H5. Laws applicable; local regula· 
tions, when; regulations by state commission. 
(a) The provisions of this act, and of other 
applicable laws of this state ~hall go,·ern the 
operation, equipment, numbering <lnd all other 
matters relating thereto whcnewr any vessel 
shall be operated on the waters of this st1te. 
or when any ncti\ity regubtNl by this net shall 
take place thereon; but nothing in this act shall 
be construed to prcwnt the adoption of any 
onlinance or regu btion by any subdh ision or 
municipality of this state rdating to waters 
under thtJ control or jurisdiction of such sub
cliYision or Jntmicipality: Proridcd, That such 
ordin.lnCt'S or regulations shall be ,·,tlitl <lntl 
cnforcc:1blc only so long as :Hltl to the C\knt 
that they arc not ct1ntratlidory to provisi,1nS 
of article 8 of clupkr S~a of the General 
Statuks Supplement tlf l\:'.19, and anwml:ncnts 
tlwrl'lo or rcgubti,)!]s issued tlwrcumlcr. Sueh 
onlin:mccs or rq~uLltions sh:1ll1ll1t bt' atl,1ptnl 
by sul'h sulJdi\'isil'll t'r Ill\lllicit'ality until Atl'r 
pnhlic nuticc by tlw l'll:tding blHly. F,1Jlow
ing such <!L1,1ption the ,·uading l•o,ly ~lull sub· 
mit the same to the conunisskm, setting forth 
thl' ft'ilSOllS which make Slll:h n·guJatiL1llS llCC· 

t•ssat)' or appropriat(', anLl rcLtncsting the ap· 
JH\1\ :tl 11f ~uch rq~nl.ttiuns,by the commbshm. 
If tlw cnnnnissi,ln ~hall apprun• such rq~ub
!iPllS they ~h.dl ),,T,1lllt' opcratl\·,•; otlwrwiw 
such rt•gubtiL111S sh.1H han~ no clfcd. i\nt· 
\\ ith~L1nding till' f,,rq.;oing pnl\ i~hms, tlw 
t..'L)llllnissi,,n sh.tll lll)t rL'\~tdatt..• .fct'S hl 1,,~ 
d~:tr):t't.l hy l'''1itkat suh,Jidsit1llS or nnmki
p.llitics as 10 \\·akrs umlt•r their l'Ontrol or 
jurbtlidion. 

-(b) Tlw l't'nHnissi,>n is hl'rcln· ;mthorizctl to 
m.tl..t; sp,·,·i:ll mk~ an,l rcgubti~'IIS with refer-' 
l'lll'l' to tht' operation of n'sscls on ;\ny waters 
within tlw statt'. (L. HJ.39, ch. 3~1, § 15; L. 
HXH, ch. -l7l, § 7; July 1.) 

~~2a-Hl6. Filing of regulations; publica
tion. :\ copy of the rl'gubtions aLlopted pur
suant to this act, and of any <lmcnclmcnts 
therdo, shall be filed in the office of the re· 
\·isor of statates as prO\·idecl by article 4 of 
chapter 77 of the CencralStatutes of.1949, and 
acts amendatory thereof. Rules and regula
tions shall be published by the commission in 
a cqm·cn!cnt fom1. [L. 1959, ch. 321, § 16; 
July 1.} 
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17. LA. REV. STAT. ANN. §§34:850.23, 34:851.12 (1964) 

§ 8SO .?.3 Local re~nln lions prohihitcd 

Throur~h the pa~sage of this Part, the state fully rcsci.·vcs to itself 
the cxclu!'ive right to regulate the operation and establish the mini
mum equipment requirements of recreational watercraft. All other 
political su1)(livisions of this state arc expressly prohibited from reg
ulating pleasm·e 'vate1·craft in any respect, including but not limited 
to, their operation, minimum equipment requirements, registration 
(with o1· without a fee), or inspection. Acts 1958, No. 367, § 23. 

§ 851.12 J.ocal rcguhtions prol1ibitcd 

Throngh the passage of this Part, the state fully reserves to itself 
thrr1ugh the commission the exclusive right to regulate the operation 
r•r1d e:;lablish the minimum equipment requirements of vessels and 
mrJtr;rbrJ~ltS. All other vr;litical suhrlivisions of this state arc express
ly prohibite<l from regulating '\vatcrcraft in any respect, inc::lurling but 
not limited to, thcit· opr·ration, minimum cq11ipment rcrruiremcnts, reg~ 
istration (with or wilhout a fcc) or inspection. Acts 10GO, No. -13, 
§ 12. 

18. ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit.38, §202 (1964) 

§ 202. Local regulation lJronibitcd 
No 10unicipality or political subdivision of this State may 

adopt any ordinance, law or regulation dealing with the operation 
or numbering of ,,·atercraft or any other subject matter of this 
subchapter. 

1.1 nureau regulations cxccptctl. ~othing in this section 
is to be construed to prohibit the adoption of regulations by the 
bureau heads as authorized in section 231. 

19G3, c. 354, § 1. 
1 S<l In original. There is no numll\'r 2. 

19. ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit.38, §2 (Supp. 1968) 

§ 2. Rules for channel Jines; enforcement 
The municipal officers o! nll maritime towns nncl· plantations shall make 

rules an<l regulations, with suitable provision for enforcement, for the keeping 
open ol convenient channels for the pas~nge o! vessels in the harbors and 
waterways of the towns for which they act, and shall e!'tablish the bounuary 
lines of such channels and assign suitable portions of their harbors for anchor
ages. 

Such rules aml regulations ns rnay bC made Ly s1:ch municipal officers shall 
be enforcctl and carried out by the l1:ubor master' ot !iaid town, who may 
appoint n dcputy, to act in ca~c of,his abscncc or tli~al>ility, his deputy, if 
nny, or nny other law enforcement otlket· of the St:1tc or nny politic:1l subdlvl~ 
!iion thereof. 

1065, c. 242. 
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20. Ch. 275, §11, [1960] Mass. Acts & Resolves 163-64 

Section 11. The director shall administer and enforce the provi
sions of this chapter, and, for such purposes, is authorized to make 
rules and regulations not contrary to the laws of the commonwealth 
or of the United States. He shall (1) submit to the secretary for his 
a!)proval a numbering system for motorboats, and (2) require that all 
applications for number, certificates of number, and reports of boat
ing accidents contain the same information as that contained in simi
lar documents of the coast guard. 

He may-

( n) Approve or disapprove any ordinance or by-law of any city or 
town which regulate.-> the operation of such vessels and snch acti~:itics 
as arc subject to the provisirms of this chapter o1· of any rule or i·cr,"lt· 
lations mn.de under authority hereof, on such waters of the common
wealth ns lie v:ithin sueh city or town. 

21. Ch. 275, §15(b) & (c), [1960] Mass. Acts & Resolves 165-66 

(b) 'Nulhin:,; in this ~cdlOII :;lwll be eonstruNl ns prohibiting nny 
city Ol" toll'n frum n'~~nl:ttin!:, hy orl1inant~C or by-law, not coutrary to 
the provir.ions of this chanter ot· oC any rule or rc,;nlatit1l\ ul:h1c undl•r 
authvtity ht'l"t'Of, other thnnnnmllt'l'lllg, of such vessels on such waters 
of the etllJllllllllWL'alth ;1.;; lie within th~ city ot· tvwu, or :mdt aetivities 
\Yhi.·h 1;lkc pl;wc tlwr..:on. Stll•h l'itks anti towns may, uy joiut action, 
provide t'ot· :>nch n':.;nlations for such watt•rs lying in two or more 
,•itks l'L' towns. 

(c.:) :\o :>nl'h ordina1H~c' Oi" by-law shall be valid uulc~s it shall have 
b~L'll approw,l by the t!lrcdot· antl published in a nc\v'spapcr of gen
eral di$tt·ihution in ~;:i,l city M tom1 not less than the days before tho 
et'fcl'liltl' llatc thct·cof. 

22. MICH. STAT. ANN. §§18.1287(12), (14), (15), (16), {17) 
(Supp. 1969) 

§ :t~3.t~~~'/(:l~~) Rc;;nhtcry rowers; sped:1lrc~·nb!lcm~.] S1:o. 
] 2. 'fhc l11'p:n·l111l'll t lilay rc:~ ula tc the operation 1•f ws~l'l~, 'rakr 
ski~, "·att'l' l'I.~,J,;, aquaplanl'S, :;nrfhoartls Ol' othl'l" si1niLi1· l'l)nldY:llh'l'~ 
on the \\ah'!":> ot this ~l;llc. \\'IH'l'C ~pcciall'•'t_~ulatit\IIS ;:l'l' tldt•rmint'•l 
nc•.'t':;~:ny th.~ llt'parlllh'nt tn.'ly e~,lahiHt w~sl'! ~P•'•'•l li:•li:~; pr1·llibit 
the u·;c ol' YL''"rls, \I' a l•'l" ~1d", wa t t'l" sh'.ls, :upta !' l.1nc~, :-.:t I' <'l•,'at·~l~ or 
otltt'L" siutii:H· eont riv:t!lt'•',:; rr:slrid tit() w.;e •If Ye:.;.;e],:, wat,•l' ~\i~, w;th'r 
~),·,J..:, aqt~.tplntw~, ~m·t'bt1:tr,],; tH" lllht'l" !'iilllihr l'•\ttlri,·.tlh'•''> h~· tlay 
:ttlll hnt~r; c:,taloli"h :tntl t1o·.~l:;n:liL• :tl'l':!>l ro':;tril•tt'tl ~tll.·l,,· to bt1atin~~. 
:-Lin or ~l'uha1lh·in;•, t\-.hin:~. swimmin1; Lll" \lalt't" :-:l;iin:~; an.J, prl''l't'iht.l 
att,r oll~t•r r•·::•lhtio\Jl:; r,·Jatitl:~ to t.JH~ u~c ot· OJh'rati••n t\l \'l'':"•'l'-1, wnll't" 
l'l,i.;, wat•·t• ~lo'tl~, :l•p1:tpLdlt''4, ~4lll't'IJt):!l'tls tll" lllht'l" simil:tt• l'l)tdri\':lllC'f''> 

\l'lti,·h \\ill a·:·;!tl'~ t:n:•tl':ll ihle. w:t;. ol :-:tate wakr.-> :llltl h~t prolcd 
the public safety. The department shall 
prescribe local regulations in such a 
manner as to make the regulations uni-
form with other special local regulations 
established on other waters of this 
state insofar as is reasonably possible. 
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s 13.1!:5'l(1~!:) Sl'ccir.~ rnrcs; inve::mg~tions; lJroccdm·o.] SEo. 
lJ. 'l'he d.:partmmt may initiate investigations und inqu1ries into 
th~ need for spccid rules for the use of vessels, water skis, water 
r;lds, arrm:pbr:cs, surfboards or other similar contrivances on any 
cf the waters o.f this state. 'When controls for such activities DN 
der:nc.J. necessary, or chtin2'cs or amendments to or repc~ul of nn exist· 
i:;;; rc-cinla tion required, a. regulation shall be prepared and presented 
to the commis:;ton for considt'l;o.tion. 'Gpon c.pproval by the commis· 
~:v:l, notlcc oZ a public he:n·.ing ~>hnll be ruade in a newspaper of 
g~r:.-:i:~l circulntion in the area "·h~1·ein the regulations arc to be im
IJC;;·:d, a;ncn.Jcd or repcc.led, at least 15 calenc}ar days prior to the 
h;;uing. Interested per.~ons shall be afforded au opportunity to 
urr:~.:ut thr;:r vic·;rs on the proposed rnl.; either orally or in writing. 

8 i S.1~G7 (t5) Suhmbion of propo:>ed rules; dcei!non; adoll· 
tion.] S;-:r~. 1G. 'l'lte propo:;cd rule Ehall th~n be !';Uhmittctl to tho 
WH'I'rllill;_; !Jr,dy or the political ~mbr1ivi:;ion in which the controlled 
>vaf.r!r:-; lir!. Within ~:0 c:alcw]ar days the ~~ovc:rninrr body Hhnll inform 
tlill r]c:parf wr!nt tl1at it approves or disapprovr,;; of the pt·oposeclrnle. 
rr the l''!'[llird inf()rlflation is not received within the time specified, 
ll1c rlr~parLrnent dwll cow;iclcr the proposed rule meets the approval 
of tl:c cr,ncc:mr;d liiJlitical snbdivi~.;iou. If the t!OVcrning body disap
pl·ovc~:; the propo~;crl rule, no fml he1· ar!tion shall he taken. If the 
t:ovc!l'ninr~ hocly app1·ovcs tho propo~ccl r11lc, ot· when the :l0-cn1e111hr 
day pci·iod has elapsed wit'hout a reply having been rdccivcd from 
the govcrnin!! ly::dj", the rule hhall be nrloptccl as snec\ficd in this 
act. ... 

§ :1:3.1~;W(.!G) l)pccbl l0cal l'IIJu; rcrpt0:;t of 1.!c:1l i:!ti:.divi
:;l.m; '11rocdur~.] S1:u. Jll.\ L•Jcal political :,nhdivisiOtl':i wldch be· 
li1'\'1! llH~t ~;p.:·einl local rul··~ 0C the type nut1,0riz·~·l l1y tl1h c.et arc 
llc.~dcd on' waters subject to thri1· jlll·i.>clic:tion ~;hall in CMm the de· 
partmcnt a111l rccpw;t n:;sistauce . .All r,mh r<'<1nesL; shall be in thl.l 
form of an offi..:ial resolution appro,··~<l bi n majority of the govem· 
ing body of the concernc•l polilical snbdh-i:;ion. Upon rr.ccipt of such 
resolutions the d•:pnrtmcnt shall proceed llS rcc1uircd by the provisions 
of sed ions Hand 15. 

§ 1S.1~S'l (17) r ... ocal ordiun.r.ces 1mrsuunt to state rules; en. 
forcement.] S~::c. 17. (1) Local political subdivisions within whose 
jmbliction spceially controlled waters lie shall enact a local ordinance 
identical in all rc.'ipcets to the· cstnblishcd stnte rnle. '\\1lcuevcr the 
nep:1rtmcnt change~, :1mcnds o1· repeals an existing rnle, the concerned 
local political snbLliVi5ion ::;hall change, amend or rl'peal the prcyious· 
ly cnactcll ordinance to as:>urc unifol'lllily with state r..'::;ulntions. 

(2) The shcrif.f or his nnthori.>:cd deputies shall enforce local or· 
diuanccs cnnctcd in accordance ·with ~ha provisions of this net. 

(3) Local political snl)(livisious may enact ns nn orlliuance any 
or all of sectious 2 to 8, 31 to 3-1, 36, 61, 62, 71 to 79, 91 to 98, 101, 
111 to 113, 151, 152 and 161 to 168. 
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23. MISS. CODE ANN. §8496-24 (1968) 

§ 8496-24. Special rules and regulations. 
Any agency or political snbdh·ision of tllis State may make applica

tion to the commission for special rul~:s and rrgnlations with rt'ference 
to tl1e operation, equipment or safety of Yesscls on any wat~:rs of this 
State within its territorial limits or authorized jnrisr1iction and shall set 
,forth therein the reasons which make such speeial rules or rrgulations 
necessary or appropriate. The commission is he1·cby autl10rized, after 
notice and a public hearing as proYidrd in St>etion S-l-96-21, )lississippi 
Code of 1942, Recompiled, to mal{e snch special rnll'~ and regulations 
with refe:rence to the operation, <>quipmcnt or safety of Ycssels or motor
boats on any such waters of the State. Thr SI'Yeral rountil's and munici
palities bordering the ~rississippi Sound or the othrr coastal or tidal 
waters of the State are authorized and empowered to adopt ordinaners 
setting out special rules and regulations with reference to the operation, 
equipment, or safety of Yessels or motorboats on the Mississippi Sound 
or the other ~oastal or tidal watrrs of this State within their trrritorial 
limits and shall set forth therein the rrasons which mak(' such special 
rules or regulations necessary or approrriate: providC'd, however, that 
no snch ordinance shall ~onflict with tl1c provisions of this act or with 
the regulatirms of any Fcdrral agr~ncy having jurisdietion over snch 
wat,rs, and !nrthrr providrd, howeYCr, tktt notice sl1all ht~ givrn of any 
snr:h prr1poscd rmlinancc :mrl a hraring- shall hr h"!fl thl'rron b('forc the 
e0mmissi0n as provided in Srr·lir,n l< 1%-21, :-.Jissis'iippi Code of 1942, 
Tir:wJrnpilr·<J, anti that as a conrlition prer~rrlf'nt the commission shall 
rN·ornmr·nrl thr atioplion of sur·h rmlinnnr•f', it bl'ing the intrnt of this net 
that nnifrJrm rrguhtions of w·nrral app!i ... ation to all the watrrs or thill 
Statr~ shall lw arlr,ptr:•l an1l prornul~afrtll by tllf' (•nmmissiou wlicrevc·r 
pral:(ir~al>lf', nr1•l any spr·rial rr·glllation or hwal or•linaJH't~, .as anthorizcd 
hrl't'in, shall be Hmitrcl to the exigencirs or loeal eon•lition.s which can
not he ttl!Ted<'<l by a regulation ge11er;tlly applil'aLic to all the waters 
of the Stall'. 'l'h<' <'Olllllli~sion shall not arlopt ally rules or rcrrnln.tions 
applieablc to the -:\lississippi ~ound or the othrr coastal or tirl:~l waters 
of the State of ~lississippi. 

24 ~0. ANN. STAT. §306.190 (1963, 

306.190. ;\pplkahility of rcgul:.\tions-local regulations 

1. The provisions of this chnt1tcr, anrl of othC'J' npplicahle Jaws 
of this state shall govern the operation, CfJUipment, numbering 
:uHI all otJ1e1· matters relating- thereto whenever any vessel shilll 
he op0ratcd on the waters of tf\is state, o1· when any act:ivilty 
reg·ulated hy this chaptc1' ~lwll take place thereon; hut nothing 
in this chaptel' shall be con:;trucd to prevent the adoption of :.\(ly 
ordinance or local law relating to operation and CfJllilJJncnt t>f 
vessels the provisions of which arc identical to the provisions pf 
this chapter, amendments thereto or regulations issued thet(l
undcr; except that the ordinances Ol' local laws shall be opera
tive only so long as and to the extent that they continue to be 
identical to provisions of this, chapter, amendments thereto or 
regulations issued thereunder. 

2. Any city ot· subdivision of this state may adopt special 
rules and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels 
on any waters owned by the city or political subdivision. 

3. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to farm 
ponds not commercially operated for boating purposes. (L.1959, 
S.B.No.142 § 14) 
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25. NEB. REV. STAT. §81-815.15 (1966) 

21-215.15. Stale Boat Act: local regulation: extent permitted: 
sp~cia1 rules and regulations. (1) The provisions of sections 81-
815.01 to 31-815.20, and of other applicable laws of this state sh311 
govern the operation, equipment, numbering and all other matters 
relating thereto whene:ver any vessel shall be operated on the waters 
of this state, or when any activity regulated by sections 81-815.01 to 
31-G!fj.20 shall take place thereon; but nothing in sections 81-315.01 
to 01-315.20 :>hall be construed to prevent the adoption of any ordi
nance rJr locnl law relating to operation and cr1uipment of vc~;scls the 

prrr.-isions of which ;m~ identical to the provi:;ions of sec:tiow; 31-B 1!>.01 
to 81-315.20, anwnclm<:nts thereto, or regulations h:;uf>cl thcrf;undcr; 
Prr-L·;dcd, that such ordinances or local laws shall be operative only 
so long as and to the extent that they contiJJue to be idf:ntical to pro
vi~ions of sections 81-815.01 to 81-315.20, amenclrnents thereto, or 
regu b tions issued thereunder. 

(2) Any subdivision of this state may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the commission for ·special 
rulr:s and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels 
on any waters within its territorial limits and shall set forth therein 
the reasons which make such special rules or regulations necessary 
or appropriate. 

(3) The commission is hereby authorized to make special rules 
and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels, includ
ing ·.vater skiing and other related activities, on any specific water 
or ·.•;aters within the territorial limits of this state. 

Source: Laws 1959. c. 432, § 15, p. 1453. 

26. NEV. REV. STAT. §488-345 (1967) 

483.345 Local regulations: When prol1ibitcd. 
1. The provisions of this chapter, and of oth~r applicable laws of 

this state, shall govern the operation, equipment, numb~ring and all 
other matters relating thereto whenever any vessel is operated on the 
waters of this state, or when any activity regulated by this chapter takes 
place thereon; but nothing in this chapter prevents the adoption of any 
ordinance or local law relating to operation and equipment of vessels the 
provisions of which arc identical to the provisions of this chapter, amend
ments thereto or-regulations issued thereunder. 

2. Such ordinances or local laws shall be operative only so long as 
and to the extent that they continue to be identical to provisions of this 
chapter, amendments thereto or regulations issued thereunder. 

3. Any subdivision of this state may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the commission for special rules 
and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any waters 
within its territorial limits and shall set forth therein the rl'asons which 
make such special rules or regulations neccs~ary or aprropriate. 

4. The commission may make special rules and r~gulations with 
rc.fcrencc to the operation of vessels on any w:1tcrs within the tcrritl)rial 
limits of any subdivision of this state. 

(Added to 1'\ RS by I %0, .p.~ I; :\ 1965, I 067) 
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2 7 • N • J . STAT • ANN • § 4 0 : 4 8 -1 ( 2 3 ) ( 19 6 7 ) 

40:48-1. Ordinances; general purpose 

The governing body of every municipality may make, amend, 
repeal and enforce ordinances to: 

Hoating. 23. Tieg-ulate the u~e of motot· anrl other l:JDats upon 
.'.«tr;r:; witl1in tJr lJrJlll1rling the municipality; 

28. N.M. STAT. ANN. §75-35-15 (1968) 

7:>-:35-l;i, Local regulations---P.c.olridioli:->--Special ruies and regula· 
tions.--'A. The pruvbions of tht~ Doat Act ['15-:35-1 to 7i3-:15-22], and 
of other applicable laws of this state shall goYern the operation, equip· 
mc·nt, numbering and all other matters relating thereto whenever any 
\'esscl shall be operated on the waters of this state, or when any activ
ity regulated by the Boat Act shall take place thereon; but nothing in 
the Boat Act shall be construed to prevent the adoption of any ordinance 
or local law relating to the operation and equipment of vessels where 
the provisions of the ordinance or local law are identical to the provi
sions of the Boat Act, amendments thereto, or regulations issued there
under; Provided, that the ordinance or local law shall be operati\·e only 
so long as, and to the extent that, they continue to be identical to the 
provisions of the Boat Act, amendments thereto, or regulations issued 
thereunder. 

B. Any subdivision of this state may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the state p[trk commission 
for special rules nnd regulations with reference to the operation of 
vessels on any waters within its territorial limits and shall set forth 
therein the reasons which make the special rules Ol' regulations neces
sary or appropriate. 

C. The state park commission is authorized to make special rules 
and regulations with reference to tl1e operation of vessels on any waters 
wiQ1ii~ the territorial limits of any subdivision of this state. 

29. N.Y. CONSERV. LAW §676(3) (McKinney 1967) 

3. Except when prohibited by the laws of the Umtecl States, 
any regionD.l pD.rk commission as defined by section six hundred 
screnty-two of this article may, by rule, regulation or ordinance, 
regulate water sports and the operation, speed and mooring of 
boats in or upon any waters o1· waterways in the reservations 
and parks under the jurisdiction of such commission. Such 
rules, ·regulations or ordinances shall also apply to any waters 
offshore from any bathing beach within the jurisdiction of such 
commission but not to exceed a distance of one thousand feet 
from the shore line. Added L.HH8, c. :186; amended L.l959, 
c. 7G7; L.l%0, c. 93-l, § 21, eff. Oct. 1, 1961. 
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30. N.Y. TOWN LAW §130(17) (McKinney Supp. 1969) 

The town board after a public hearing may enact, amend 
and repeal ordinances, rules and regulations not inconsistent 
with law, for the following purposes in addition to such 
other purposes as may be contemplated by the provisions 
of this chapter or other laws. In order to accomplish 
the regulation and control of such purposes, the town 
board may include in any such ordinance, rule or regula-
tion provision for the issuance and revocation of a per-
mit or permits, for the appointment of any town officers 
or employees to enforce such ordinance, rule or regulation 
and/or the terms and conditions of any permit issued 
thereunder, and for the collection of any reasonable 
uniform fee in connection therewith. 

17. Regulation ot vessels. Except wl1en prohibited by the laws of 
this state or of- the United States; (1) a. Re.;,.ulating the speeJ and 
regulating and restricting the operation of vessels and, in the counties 
of ~Vestchester, Saratoga, 'Van·en an~l Suf~olk the size and horse power 
of mboard and outboard motors, whtle belllg operated or driven upon 
any waters within or bounding tho town to a distance of fifteen hundred 
feet from the shore . 
. b. Re!;tricting. ni~J regulating the anchoring or mooring of vessels 
m any waters \ntlun or bounding the town to a distance of fifteen 
hundred feet from the shore. 

c. Restricting and regulating the ancl10ring or mooring of ve~scls in 
such. v.:aters. whe:1 ~1sed or occupied ns living or sleeping quarters and, 
Im.JI'Hllllg lllnc IInuts on duratwn of the stay of such vessels in such 
waters and rc<111iring inspection an<l registration of such ve~scls when 
w useci. 

d. H~striding and regulating Gcwnge dispo,;al nnd gnrbar;c removal 
!'ro1n f;l\1(1 ves:·cb and use of toilets thcn~on. The term "sc\I'I~>'C" ns used 
111 this subdivision ~hall mean nil human body wnstcs. o 

c. D<·: iJ~1Jntill:; pnhlic nnchorage urea or nrens nnd rc~nlating tlto 
use thereof • 
. (2) No Guch onlinnnr<', rule or rrgnl11tion shall take effect until 
tt sh11~l have h~er~ sul11niltcd to and npprovcd in writing by tho con· 
rcrvat10n CO!Jlrnrss1oncr. 

(3) Tl:,, p:-,wio:c'1:S of this ·~llll<ll\'l'H'll s11:11l not apply to waters 
wi1~1ia ''" h1::1:,li::::: nn itH'<'l'iJl'rat,·d vill:>:;t• to n tli~tance of fiftc<'ll 
h.::,,ln•tl t\•d !r:-•1:1 th,• d:tlr<', juri:,clidi<lll 11ith r.·~pc,•t to \\·hii·h is vested 
in the b,,,u,\ ot' trust,•,•s of a villa~<' br tl1c }'rovisions '>C suhJivision 
.•i'-h·-thr,•e of ~l'('ti•'ll d::htY-ninc of tin• viQnhe lnw. 

18. Sh·ll:·.~h. H,· ;ub t i;::~ t h,• Ll kinr: 111\•t' the m:mn('t' ot tn kinr; clnms, 
''"~tcr~, ~,·:ll!c•:·~ :\:;,\ o~ht·r fl:.:ll!h•h fr,,m the l:!lllls of or from Y(at,•r:> 
o~·,•r the hn.ls 'of 

(:\) a t,•wa ,,,t,·.l with th,• titlo to, or l10l,1ing a ka~c 011, lands \ltl<1cr 
ti,;,.\,·,:kr i!l :1:1y l::1rbM1 b.1y or ned;:, nnd w~t,•d with the ri):ht of 
t1:'h\nL~, •• • • 

31. N.C. GEN. STAT. §75A-15 (1965) 

§ 75A-15. Local rc:;ptl:ttion.--(a) Any sul;division of tl1is State: may at 
any ti1111', l•ut Oil!)' after pttlJ!ic lllltke, mah· fonnal appJi,·at!<.Jll t<J t!w \\.ilr!iife 
Resources Commission for special rules and regulations with rcfen:11cc tcY the 
safe a1HI rcas<lllal,Je operation of •;c~scls on any wakr within its t<:rriturial liniits 
and shall set forth therein the reas0ns which make such ~pecial rules or regu\a· 
tions necessary or appropriate. 

(b) The Wildlife Resources Commission is hereby authorized to make spe· 
cia! rules and regulations with reference to the safe and reasonab!e operation of 
vessels on any waters within the territorial limits of any subdi\'ision of this 
State; provided however, that such rules aml regulations governinci the operation 
of \·esscls on State-owned lakes shall be made exclusively by the l)(:IJartment 
of Conservation. and Development. (1959, c. 1064, s. 15.) 
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32. N.C. GEN. STAT. §75A-15(c) (Supp: 1967) 

~ 7 5A-1 G. Lo0al regulation; rtdoption of Uniform \Vatcrway Mark
ing: System. 

(c) The l'niform \\'atcr\\';"1)' :\brkin~ Sys!t'111 as appron:ll oy the advisory panel 
;<'f ~t:ttc ollici;~ls to the mcrcb:mt m:~rine council, United St:~tcs coast guard, in Oc
:toh·r, lS~6l, is !Jereb)• adopted for use on the public 1\'aters of Xorth Carolina; 
an,l no markers sh:~ll be used in the \Yater:> of this State in conflict with the marl< 4 

(ing sr-'tcm prc~cribed by this subsection. ( 1959, c. 106-~, s. IS; 1965, c. 394_) 

33. N.D. CENT. CODE §61-27-11 (1960} 

61-27-lL Local regulation prohibited.-!.. The provisions of this 
chapter, and of other applicable laws of this state shall govern the oper
ation, equipment, numbering and all other matters relating thereto 
whenever any Yessel shall be operated on the waters of this state, or 
when any activity regulated by this chapter shall take place thereon; 
but nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prevent the adoption 
of any ordinance or local law relating to operation and equipment of 
vessels the provisions of which are identical to the p1·ovisions of this 
chapter, amendments thereto or regulation3 issued thereunder: Pro
vided that such ordinances or local laws shall be ·operative only so long 
as and to the extent that they continue to be identical to provisions of 
this chapter, amendments thereto or regulations issued thereunder. 

2. Any subdivision of this state may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the department for special 
rules and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any 
waters within its territorial limits and shall set forth therein the rea
sons which make such special rules or regulations necessat-y or appropli
ate. 

3. The department is hereby authorized to make spccbl rules and 
regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any waters 
within the territorial limits of any subdidsion of this state. 
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34. OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §1547.61 (Page Supp. 1968) 

S 1:; 17.G l Hulcs :,nd regulations; Tappan 
Lake. 

Ch;lpt<'r 15·17. of the Hcvised Code :mel other 
applic,d.Jle hws of this state govern the operation, 
l'lluipmcnt, numbering, and all other matters re
Lltiilg tlwrdo whenever any watercraft is oper
ated on the ,,·atcrs of this state, conservancy dis
trtct, or political subdivision of this state, or when 
~my activitv regulated by Chapter 15-17. of the 
HcYised Code takes place thc:rcon; but nothing in 
Clnpter 1547. of the Redsed Code prewnts the 
adoption of any rules, regulations, or ordinance 
relating to operation and equipment of vessels the 
provisions of which are identical to the provisions 
of Chapter 15·17. of the Revised Code, amend
ments to such ch:1pter, or regulations issued under 
such chapter; provided, that such·ordin::mces shall 
be operative only so long as and to the extent 
that they continue to be identical to the provi
sions of Chapter 1547. of the Revised Code. Con
servancy districts and political subdivisions of 
this state may enact ordinances, rules, or regula
tions limiting the horsepower of inboard or out
board motors, maximtim and minimum size and 
type of watercraft, inflatable watercraft, and the 
speed at which watercraft may be operated, ex
cept that upon impounded bodies of water cov
ering three thousand five. hundred acres of land 
or more, no conservancy district or political sub
division shall prohibit the use of motors of 9 
one hundred twenty horsepower or less when 
used in conjunction with properly proportioned 
boats in a reasonable area to be designed for the 
use of said motors and boats and for water 
skiing; and provided that upon Tappan Lake 0 
no conservancy district or political subdivision 
shall prohibit the use of motors of~ sixtv-five 
horsepower or less when used in conjunction with 
properly proportioned boats in a reasonable area 
to be designed for the use of said motors and 
boats and for water skiing. 

Any department, conservancy district, or po
litical subdivision of this state may, at any time, 
but only after public notice published in a news
paper of local circulation, make formal applica
tion to the chief of the division of watercraft 
for special rules and regulations with reference to 
the operation of vessels on any waters within its 
territorial limits and shall sd forth therein the 
reasons which make s11ch special rules and regula
tions necessary or appropriate. 

The division of watercraft roay make special 
rules and regulations with reference to the opera
tion of watercraft on any waters within the terri
torial limits of any subdivision of this state. 

No political subdivision of this state or con
servancy district shall charge any license fee or 
ullwr charge against the owner of any watercraft 
for the right or privilege of operating said water
cr:lft upon the waters of :my such political subdi
vision or conservancv district and no license or 
mm1 ber in addition to those provided for under 
this section shall be required by any state dcpart
nwn t, conservancy district, or political subdivi
sion of this state. 
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35. OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit.63, §823 (1g64) 

§ 223. I"ocal reguhtion 
(a) The proYisions of this Act, and of other applicable laws 

of this State shall govern the operation, equipment, numbering 
and all othe1· matters relating thereto "·hcnever any ycssel· shall 
h~ operated on or in t}1e water:; of this State, or when any activity 
regulated by this Act shall take I) lace thereon; but nothing in 
this Act shall be construed to prevent the adoption of any or
dinance Ol' local law relating to the use of municipally-owned wa
tel· reservoirs Ol' lnkes of state-licpnsed vessels or motorboats. 

(b) Any subdivision of this State may, at any time, make 
formal application to the Planning and Resom·ces Bo;n·d for spe
cial rules ;\nd regulations with reference to the ope1·ation of ves
sels on or in any waters within its territorial limits and shall set 
forth the1·ein the n:nsons which mnke such spcci:1lrulcs o1· rt'gnla
tions ncccssnry o1· nppropdate. Laws 10:i9, p. 300, § ~:~. 

36. OKLA. STAT. ANN. tit.82, §862(p) (Supp. 1968) 

§ 862. Powers, rights and privileges of district 

The District shall have and is hereby authorized to exercise 
the following powers, rights and privileges: 

(p) To prescribe and enforce rules and regulations for the use for 
recreational and commercial pur:;Joses of the lakes created by the District 
by Impounding the waters of said lakes, and the shorelands of the District 
borderin~ tbereon, lr:cludlng the use of firearms, the inspection .of all 
boats cf e\·ery character proposing to operate or operating on said lakes, 
the Issuance of permits for the operation or boats, surfboards, aqua
PL1ne:s, £ea-s;.:is, or similar devices on ~r.id lakes for hire; the charging 
and coll(·ct!on of fees for the Inspection ancl;or operation of such boats, 
surfboards, <'JJuaplane:s, sea-skis, or othe;· similar devices on said lakes !or 
hire; pre,·enting the launching and/or operation of any commercial or 
for-hire bon t, sur!hoard, aquaplane, sea-ski, or similar device for hire, on 
the waters of Ftirl lakes without a certificate of Inspection and a permit 
for such me; prescribing the type, style, location, and equipment of all 
whan·es, docks, and anchorages along the shores and upon the water of 
s?.i<l lakes; the l::suance of permits for wharfage, dock, and/or anchorage 
prlvilcges when us~d for commercial purposes and charging fees for such 
commerr::lal permits: and the establishment and maintenance of public 
v:harves, docks, and/or anchorages and the charging and collection of 
f<:c'; for the 11se thereof by the public; to ar,point or employ such persons 
a'; the DLtrkt may dee:m r'ropcr and suitable for the purpo~;e of enforcing 
::uch rulr~s and rq;ul<•.tlons as rnay be Issued hereunder, and for the en· 
forc!n;; of thr, vovbions of this Act, which ernJ1!0yees shall have the power 
or pr::tCC of[:~r;r:; In anrl 1l[JI)n the fJTOpcrtle3 or the District, except In the 
!;:,r·•ln;; rJr e:·:"c:ltivn of <::ivil prr;cc::;~; •••• 

37. ORE. REV. STAT. §§488.028, 488.600 (1967) 

.::.~,3.0:~3 Contrary Ioc~I laws prohibited. 
Xo _r,ulit.ical subdivision of this state may 
c:-.G.ct o::.- enforce any law contrary to the 
prov~sio~s of this chapter. 
[1S5ii c.6S6 §60] 
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R:EGULATIONS FOR SPECIFIC !~'1Z!...S 
488.600 Special regu!ation.s of St~::~e ~.:~

rinc Board for political subdivisio:1s u::u 
State Game Commission. (1) After a hear
ing upon notice, the board, upon considera
tion of the size of a body of water and traffic 
conditions, may make special regulations 
consistent with the safety and the property 
rights of the public relating to the operation 
of boats in any waters within the territori:ll 
limits of any political subdivision of this 
state. The regulations may include, but need 
not be limited to, the establishment of desig
nated speeds, the prohibition of the use of 
motorboats and the designation. of areas and 
times for testing racing motorboats. How
ever, designated speeds set by the board sh:.ll 
not apply to commercial vessels documented 
by an agency of th~;: United States. 

(2) The governing body of a politict'.l 
subdivision of this state may apply to t.l;.e 
board for special regulations relating to the 
designation of moorage areas on lakes or 
reservoirs which are under the jurisdic
tion of a public agency, or to the opera
tion of boats on the waters within the t~r
ritorial limits of the political subdivision. 
Within a reasonable time, the board s:::ll! 
act upon the application in t.~e manner pro
vided in subsection (1) of this section. When 
special regulations have been established 
within a political subdivision in accordance 
with this subsection, the governing bcdy 
shall establish and maintain the navigational 
markers prescribed by the board. 

(3) After a hearing, upon notice, the 
board may make special regulations relating 
to the operation of boats, including the 
~'st~-:.blis)l:l1t'nt of de::;ignated speeds and pro
hibitilm of the usc of motorboats for the pro
tection of game and game fish at the request 
of th(~ St<:.tc Game Commission. 

( -1) 'l'he notice required by subsection 
( 1) of t!1is section shall be published in at 
1~';-:st two issues of a newspaper of general 
cin::ub tion i-n the political subdivision. The 
sccc:d publication shall be not less than one 
week bcfor0 the hearing. 

( 5) Any speeds in excess of the speeds 
dcsi,gT,ated by the board, as provided in this 
section, shall be prima facie evidence of the 
violation of ORS 488.100. 
(19;)9 c.GSo ~62; 1961 \:.292 §l; 1965 c.539 §3; 1967 
c.53o ~3) 
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38. R.I. GEN. LAWS ANN. §46-22-14 (Supp. 1968) 

4G-2~-H. I.oc:1.l r0::;ulatiou prohibited.-( a) 'rhc provisions of 
this chapter, and of other applicable laws of this state shall govern 
th0 o1wr:,tion, equipm0nt, numbcring nnd nll other matters relating 
tht'l't'to whenever nny vc~~cl :shall be opt'rated on tho waters of thi& 
state, O\' wlH'n any activity rcgnbtcd by thi~ chapter t;hall take place 
thl'rcon; but nothing in 'this chapter shall ho construcll to prevent 
the :hloption of :1ny ordinancc or local law t'clating to opt~r::ttion nnd 
equipment of vessels the provisions of which are identical to the 
provisions of this chapter, :.11ncndmcnts thereto or rcgt1lativns is
sued thereunder; provided, that such ordin::tnces or local laws shall 
be operative only so long ns and to the extent that they continue 
to be identical to provisions of this chapter, nmenc1ments thereto or 
regulations issued thereunder. 

(b) .Any subdivision of this state mny, at any tin1e, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the division of harbors 
nnd rivers for special rules and regulations with reference to the 
operation of vessels on any waters 'vi thin its territorial limits and 
shall set forth therein the reasons which make such special rules or 
regulations necessary or appropriate. 

(c) The division of harbors and rivers is hereby authorized to 
make special rules and regulations, not inconsistent with [chapter 
9 of this title] or the rules and regulations issued thereunder, with 
reference to the operation of vessels not more than sixty-five (65) 
feet in length on any waters within the territorial limits of any sub
division of this state. 

39. S.C. CODE ANN. §70-295.2 (1962) 

§ 70-295.2. Chapter to govern operation, etc., of vessels on waters of 
State; local laws and ordinances; rules and regulations for subdivisions. 
-(1:) The provisions of this chapter, and of other applicable laws of 
this State, shall govern the operatirJn, ec1uipment, numbering and all 
r;thr:i' m..ttr:r.-; rdating thereto whenevct· any n:~:;el shall be opcmtcd on 
tht:! waters (Jf this State, or when any :u;f.i\'ily rc.giJiat(•cl by this chapter 
.c;llall {;•.ke plar~e lhercrm; lJUt nothing in thi~ chniller c;hall lle construed 
to prr~vent thr) adrllltion of any onlinance (Jl' local law relating- to opera
tion :tnrl r~riuipmeut of vessels the pt·ovi~.i()ns (Jf which are identical to 
the prrJvi:drJn.~ of this chapter, :~menclmr:nts thereto ot· regulations is
sued thc:=r0und(!l'; lii'uvidcd, that such rH·<linaucr!~.; ur local laws shall be 
op0rat i\·c only :;o long a~ and to the extent that they C1Jntinue to be 
identical to l)l'Ovisions of this chaptet•, amenrlmcnts thereto or regula
tion;; i:-::'uccl thercun<lcr. 

(2) ..\ny suhdivision of this State may, at ;my time, htlt only after 
ilm·c day.-;' Imblic notice, make formal :tpplic~ttion to the Division fot· 
:;pccial rules and regulations \vith reference to tl1c operation of vessels 
on any waters within its territot·ial limits ami shall :sd f(Jrth therein the 
reason~ which make such special rules or regulations necessary or ap
propriate. 

(!3) The Division is hereby authorized to make special rule:; and reg
ulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any waters within 
the territorial limits of any subdivision of this State. (1955 (49) 299; 
195!'1 (51) 409.) 
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40. S.D. COMP. LAWS ANN. §§42-8-62 to 42r8-64 (1967) 

·l2-8-G2 .. Territorial apJllication of chapter-Identical Iocnl rules 
not prohihitcri.-The provL·:i()llS of this chapter, and of other ap
plicable laws of this ~tntc i:hall govern the operation, cqu1pment, 
numbering nnJ all othet• matters relating thereto whenever :my 
VC:sscl ~hall be operated on the \Vaters of this state, 01' whrm :my 
activity regulated by this chapter shall take place thereon; but 
noth'ing in this ch;~ptc:r shnll be construed to prevent the adoption 
of any ordinance or -local law relating to operation and equipment 
of vessels the provisions of which arc identical to the provisions 
of this chapter, amendments thereto or regulations issued there
under: provided, that such ordinances or local laws shall be opera
tive only so long as and to the extent that they continue to be 
identical to provisions of this chapter, amendments thereto or 
regulations issued thereunder. 

Source: SL 1959, ch 125, § 14; SDC 
Supp 1960, § 25.1414 (1). 

42-8-63. Application by political subdivision for special rules 
appJicable therein.-Any subdivision of tl1is state may, at any 
time, but only after public notice make formal application to the 
game, fish and parks commission for special rules and regulations 
with reference to the operation of vessels on any waters within 
its territorial limits and shall set forth therein the reasons which 
make such special rules or regulations necessary or appropriate. 

Source: SL Hl59, ch 125, § 14; SDC 
Supp 1P60, § 25.1414 (2). 

42-8-64. Adoption of special -rules and regulations applicable 
to particular subdh·isions.-The game, fish and parks commission 
is hereby authorized to make special rules and regulations with 
reference to the operation of vessels on any public ·waters within 
the territorial limits of any subdh·ision of this state. 
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41. TENN. CODE ANN. §70-2210 (Supp. 1968) 

70-2210. Hulcs and rcgulations.-The commission shall esbblish 
miform regulations governing the numbel'ing, the safety equipment, 
nnd the operation of the vessels subject to this ch:'tptct so that any 
such vessel complying therewith may be operated with equal freedom, 
or nnclm· simihu- requirements, upon all the \\'atcrs of Tennessee. Safety 
and operational rcgnl:Ltions shall not be in conflict with federal laws 
and regubtions applicaolc to such vessels upon the naYigablc waters 
of the United States which are within this state. The commission is 
authorized :<ncl directed to :\Iter :<nd amend their n'gubtions as need 
be, from time to time, to prevent eon11ict with federal bws :m(l rcg-n
btions pertaining to vessels. 

The commis~don is anthorizcLl to pt·(~~·bim :~pcci:tl ruh•s :111<l t't·:_;ula
tion~ go\'erning 1hc o1wrat ion of \'C~''c'ls in ~'['c',·i:1l :n'<':<s L'l" ll11<~l'l" 
~·rwci:1l con(lilions, iC :1llPt'<n·,,,J by the J11:tjl1 l'tl~· <'l' l11'' 1 '':ll'\1. 

Such rule~; :md l'l':~ul:ttions nC the cummi,;:'ion :1~ :,,.,~ :tu\ 11•'t·i:,'ll f,,r 
thic; chapt•'l" :ohall be ptthli:-;lw,l nt lc:Ht nne (l) lime in li•'''''l':t!'<'l':> 
v.ho::c cir('ulation g·l'lll'r:llly Cll\'l'l'S the :we:1s :<!l"l'L'tl'<l ll~· ~':\i,l ruk~ 
:11Hl l'l'.~·:ubliollS; tht> puhJk:\ti1ll1 of :0:1i1t l'tlh'S :llhl ll','',\IJ:\l:tlJ1:{ i:; l'e
qllil'r•d to J,,~ at lc:tst !ifll'l'll (lG) tby:; l••,(,,rc tlH' t,'nns ~~c lh,~ rukg 
and l'<'i':1dat ions will bt'C()nle ctl"cd in'. .\ l'<'P.'" t>t' :tll ruks :tn,! r••:··uL\. 
ti,··th l't:::,'(llly c::li(l C\lll1.1l1i::-:::it1ll ~;h:tll be ilil!llcdi:tl,,ly !'t1.'.l '.'.::11 !h) 
: ,., t···l.try ,,f :.t:tl,, :1ntl t IH~ l'<1\111ly l'<llll't ckrl': l'•.'t' llH~ t.'••.111l ;,, ; :.:,·,·,·(,d. 

42. TEX. PEN. CODE ANN. art. l722a(l9) (Supp. 1968) 

St'C. 10. (a) The Co\'Prning Bod/ of :tny incorpor::(c·d rit:: nr 
lo1111, 'sith r.·.;pcd t.o·t•LIIJlie \';:tl•.-rs \';il!;'in it:; U!l!.lda:•: Ji:.,i:; : ... ,.[ :til 
l::kc:; O\\'lll.'d IJy it, is hr·rcby :tuLhorif.(:d IJY eity ,t;rdin:tilt:<~ t_,) d•:-:i.:.;n:\t<' 
certain an·as to be b:ttlling, li,.;hin~, w:imzning ~or ot1Jr·t.·;i:·r) !'l·.·trict::d 
areas, and to make such rules a:Hl rc···ul:;tions n·laLir,;_; to till~ <Jpr:ra(iun 
and equipment of boats as it m:',y dce7n ncec:s>"ary for the~ JiilLI!c ::af,,!y, 
the provisions of which are cousbtcnt v;ith the provisi0n0 uf thi:; Ad. 

(b) The Commis~i(mcrs Court of any count;."• with re~pcd to public 
waters wilhin the tciTitnrial limits of the county but outside the corpo
rate limits of any incorporated city or town or fJvlitic[,l <;ubdivision as 
contained in (c) below, rxcept bkes owned Ly an incorr.oratctl city or 
town, is hereby authol'izcfl by order of the Commissioners Court cnt~:red 
upon its records to designate certain areas to be bathing, fishing, swim
ming Ol' otherwise restricted ·areas, anJ to make such ruks and regula
tions n•lating to the operation and C(Jui;Jrnent of boats as it may deem 
necessary for the public safety, the pro1·i::ions of which a1·c consistent 
with the pro\'islons cf chis Act. 

(e) The Governing Board of any political snbclivision of the State 
created pursuant to the pro\·isions of Section 59, Article lG, of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, for the pui'po:=:e of con,:cning nnd \'!,:•:clop· 
ing the public watcrs of thi,; State, is, with respect to public water:; im
pounded within ln\cs and re::;ervoirs owned or opz:rated by ::;uch politlcal 
subdivision, authorized by resolution or other appropriate order to desig
nate certain are,ls to be bathing, fishing, swimming or otherwise restrict
ed areas; anli to mal;e such i'U!cs and regulatiozis rt:latii:g to the opera
tion and equipment of boats as it may deem necessary for the public safe
ty, the provisions of which are consistent with the provisions of this Act. 
Provide<! that a copy of any rule or rq;ulation enacted pur:mant to this 
Section :ohall be summarily filed with the Texas Highway Department and 
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Dep:u·tment. 
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43. UTAH CODE ANN. §§73-18-17, 73-18a-11 (1968) 

73-18-17. Ccopc of application of act-I<lentical loc:tl orclim~nces au
thorizu1-Application for special local n1lcs and rcgnla.tiom.-(1) The 
J!l'<;l·i~i<JJJS of this ;,d, <111<1 of other applieabl•~ laws of this state slwll 
gr1\'<·rn tl1<~ ''!J'·r;,li<ll!, ''(jlliprrll'llt, JJ1Jilllwrin~ and all othct• lll<ttlcr:> rdatin:~ 
tlJr·rr:h ·slii·JJ<·I·,.r :1ny \'(·~,:;<! s!Jnl! !,,~ ''P"rat·r·1l c,n the 1\'alr·rs of thi::; statt•, 
,,r I';!Jf·ll <IIJY a<:ti\'ity rr·;:1dat<·<l J,y tl1i~; net shall tali:e plaee thel'l.'(11lj but 
JJ<Jtllii<;.{ in this ;rr;l sluill IH: eon:-.lnH•rl to IH'<:n•nt the :Hloption of nn,Y 
r,cdi11:1u<:<: OI' l•wal Ia w n·latin;~ to opera! ion and r<ptipment of vcs';e]s tht! 
prr;vi:;iqns r,f ll'lli<·h arr· j,],·rtfir·nl to tli!: provisions of this act, :llill'IllllllC!lfs 

tl11:rdo 'H' n·;~lllatioH:; is~tll·d t!J<.'l'ctiJifl<•r; provirlerl, tl1at sudt onlinance3 

ul' luealla11'i clull 1)(! op,·r:rli\·c ,,nly ;,o long as and tr; tl:<: r·:dcnt tltat they 
cuntinlll! to IJ,~ idr·11lir•al to ['l'r>vi:;irrns of tlti•; ad, <IT> II !i•l'n' nts t!H•rdo or 
rc;~ulat ions i~<.U<:d tltr•rr•lillrler. 

(:~) "'"Y ~Jt!Jdi\·isiun' of this state ll!rty, at any tirnl', 1Jitt only after 
p1tbli•· 11ot i,•r•, Jr!a kl' f"rmal <1 pplir!:tt i0n to the f•oJriTni·;~,i<;ll fr;r ~;prcial' rnles 
:tnd t·,·:;ul:tt i'IIIS with n·fr'l'<'til:c to the ()pcratiun of vc:~<;ch '•ll :> >ty wat.:r:; 
within its territorial lilllits and shall SPt forth therein the rca~>OJJS which 
ltt.tkc ,,tu:h :;p•·r~inl ndr·s r)t· n·;rulat ion neccss~try 0r app!.·opriatc. 

(:l) The eun11nis~;ioa is h(•reby authurize!l to make aJ<litional 1·ules 
anrl regtdations with n·ferenee to the operation of vessc-ls on any waters 
within the territurial limits of any subdivision of this state. 

'73-lS,d 1. ReG n1n.tlon by politic:tl ~mhclivisions prohihitecl--Dxc0ption. 
'l'hrough tllf• pass;lgt' of this ad, tltl' st:rt•~ fully rcscn·r·s to itsdf the 

(•:xdusive i·igltt I•> e:-.tahlish rt·quirernr:u1s with r(:fercnce to tltc dispo;;al 
of hu'll!an body wast<' a11rl litter from watrrl'raft. Tn (Jl'der to cmmre :o;tate
\l'irlt• lllliformit,v, thP n•gulntion, other thnn the a1loption for loc:tl enforce
llll'llt of stale rr·gulations, by ally politieal sulHlivision of the state of tho 
dispo;.;al of littl·t· or hum:m bor.ly waste from watercraft is prohibited. 

44. VA. CODE ANN. §62.1-182 (1968) 

~ G2.1-132. J.ocal rc~uhtion. (:1) .\ny l'''litk-:11 :-nh!i\i~;,,n pf this 
St:~tc, 111:1_'.' at :1ny tinw, but only afkr J'tthli.: tl,.•li,c. 111:1h' iPrlll:l1 :lpp1ic:lti,':l t~ 
the Con\Jlli~'inn f,ll. ~P<Yi:l1 rull's :mrl ·r,·guhtions \\·ith rdcrl'llt'<' to th' ~:tfe and 
rc:~~on:<blc oper:<tion of n·~~··ls on an\' wakr within its krritorial linlit:; :llHI skill 
set forth therein the rc:~s(ms \\'hi.:h tid.;,• ~nd1 special mks ur l'l'!~uhtions nc.:c,;
sary or approprbtc. 

(h) The Commis.~i\)n is hereby :<nthori/<'<l 11!'•111 :1J1plkatinn by a pillitkal sub
di\'i~ion or its own motion to m:1kc ~pt·ci:tl PI' ;.:<'1h'r;tl ruks ;uu1 rr;:nbti<JilS \\'i:h 
reference to the saf,~ :n1<l rc:<,onal•lc ol•crati,,n of \'<'ss..Is \111 :u1y w:1krs within. tht! 

tvrri:,,,.: .. : F1~:it:< ,,j :111\· 1'''1itic:ll :-tthdi\·i:-illn o( t!ti . .; ~t:tte; witlwul limiting the 
1.:<'11l'l.,;::y ,,j th· gr.tr:t ·"i ~n,·1t 1'''\\·,·r. a :-y~ktll uf r•·::uhtnry or navigatiu.n mark
t·r~ n· .. y h· ;;,:,•;·:,,,\ by tlil' l".nntl_tiO'~~"tl. l'_nl\·ir] .. ,\ tlut nnthing in this. scd1o11 s~1a1l 
!•,• ,·,•::,: n:c,J l<' ;ttT,·d thl' :q>t•l1t':ttlt'tl ul hny general l:lw (ll11CCI'Illll~ the ttdal 
\\ .tt<·r~ ,,f this ~tat...•. 

~.:) .\n~- ,.,,u:1ty. city nr tll\l'il pf this ~btt'. may :1t :my ti111c, hut only after 
:IPI'l'<1\:tl l•y th· c,,;ntni"~i,111, l'tJ:td ordinan~l's rcgnbtin~ the operation of vessels 
<'11 :111y \\ :::cr:< \\ ithia its tvrrit,lrial lin1it~. and the t'<11tdn,·t, and :wtidty o£ any 
1'<'~'~•':1 U'i11g ~t:ch \\.:1\lT~. and n1.1y t•r,,\·id.: ftH' the cnft,ll'l'l\1<':1[ t!H'rl'of' anrl p~n
a!ti,·; f,1r t!:t• \ ;,,!:t:i,•n tl:,·rn1f, prt•\·:tl".] ~:tid pcnaltic:' th' ll<ll! c:-..l'l'L'tl the penalttcs 
l'l'l'\idl't1 in thi~ t'lla;,kr f,H- :-;itnihr Ptrcn~·,~. ~(\1tlc \ll.~O CSuppl.), § 62.-17-US; 
l''t'll. \.·. -~l\): 1~\i-1, l'l'. 3l(i, (i~l; 1%~. c. (1};9.) 
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45. W. VA. CODE ANN. §20-7-23 (Supp. 1969) 

§ 20-7-23. Local rules and rcgulat ions. 

(a) The provisions of this article, and of other applicable laws of thi:; 
State, shall govem the operation, equipment, nnmbcring and all other 
matters relating thereto whenever any vessel slwll be O{Wi'atc<l on the 
waters of this State, or when any activity regulated by this article shall 
take place thereon, but nothing in this article shall be construed to pre
vent the a'cloption of any ordinance ot ... local law relating to operation and 
equipment of vessels the provisions of which are identical to the provisiona 
of this article, amendments thereto or regulations issued thereunder: Pro
vided, that such ordinances or local laws shall be operative only so long 
ns to the extent that they continue to be identical to provisions of this 
article, amendments thereto or regulations issued thereunder. 

(b) Any subdivision of this State may, at any time, but only after 
public notice, make formal application to the director for special rules 
and regulations with reference to the operation of vessels on any waters 
within its territorial limits and shall set forth therein the reasons which 
make such special rules or regulations necessary or appropriate. 

(c) The director is hereby authorized to make special rules and regula
tions with reference to the operation of Yessels on any waters within the 
territorial limits of any subdivision of this State. (1959, c. 78; 1961, c. 
133; 1967, c. 147.) 

46. WYO. STAT. ANN. §41-528.7 (Supp. 1969) 

§ 41-528.7. Political subdivisions not to number vessels.-The pro
visions of this act 1 ~§ 41-528.1 to 41-528.11 1 shall govern the number 1 number
ing J and registration of \'Cssels on the waters of this state. All other political sub· 
divisions of this state are expressly prohibited from numbering \'essels in any re
spect. (Laws 1963, ch. 151, § 7.) 
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APPENDIX NOTE F 

STATUTES SPECIFICALLY REGULATING WATER BODIES 

1. IOWA CODE ANN. §106.31 (Supp. 1969) 

2. IND. ANN. STAT. §§68-832 to 68-834 (1961) 

3. IND. ANN. STAT. §68-839 (Supp. 1968) 

4. Ch. 575, [McKinney 1969] Laws of N.Y. 874 

5. N. H. REV. STAT. ANN. §§486:3-486:7 (1968) 

6. ORE. REV. STAT. §§488.610, 488.620 (1967) 

7. PA. STAT. ANN. tit.55, §501 (1964) 
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Some special provisions of the type ordinarily contained 

in local ordinances include: 

A. Special regulations for artificial lakes. 

B. 

l. IOWA CODE ANN. §106.31 (Supo. 1969) 

I 05.31 Art! tiel at lakes 
1. Xo motorbc1ats with Inboard motors; motorboats of plane or gliding 

trpe, including combin;ltiun plane. and dbplaccmcnt types, prop01lcd· by an 
outhc);Hd motor; rowhoats of uisplnccmcnt t~·pe with outboard motor, shall 
be r.:rmitte<.l. on any artificial lake untler the jurl~d!ct!on of the commission 
execpt that rowboats or motorboats equipped with nn outboard motor; not to 
.CXCl.'t.'ll six hor:>c·power shall be pcrinitted npon any :ntilielal lalw of one hun• 
drc,J neres or more in size. 

2. Xo person shall operate any :::nilboat on any artificial lake nnder the 
juristllction of the commission except those lakes specifically designated b7 
the e<)mmission. All sailboats, so operated, must be of a type and size ap
pro,·ul hy the commission. 

3. .\\1 privately-owned boats on- n•tiliclal lal;es UlHler the jnrisdlctlon of 
the .~rJinmi~sion shall be kept at locations de~ignated by the commission. 

4. All prh·ntely-owned rowboats, used on or kept at the :ntiliclal lnl•es 
un<ler the juri:o:tlil:tion of the commi~:-ion, shall be ~caworthy for the waters 
where they arc k•'Pt and u~ed. All such boats shall be removed from state 
propert~· \Yhcncver ortlcrcrl by the commisslou, and, in nny event, shall be 
rerr:.oved f1om such nroperty not later than December fifteen o! each )'Car. 

Special speed and shore zone restrictions. 

2. IND. ANN. STAT. §§68-832 to 68-834 (1961) 

6S-S32. Operating lJoat at excessive speed prohibited.-No person 
shall operate any boat at a rate of speed greater than is reasonable 
and prudent, having due regard fm· the conditions and hazards, actual 
and potential, then existing, including weather and density of traffic, 
or greater than will permit him, in the exercise of i·casonable cal·e. to 
bring- such boat to a stop within the assured clear distance ahead. · 

68-833. Operating in excess of ten miles per hour at night prohib· 
ited.-Xo person shall operate any boat during the pedod between sunset 
and sunrise at a rate of speed greater than ten 0 C.H miles per hour. 

68-831. Operating in exces!S of ten miles per hour on lake of less than 
300 acres prohibited.-Xo person shall operate any boat upon any lake 
which contains less than three hundred r3001 acres at a rate of soced 
greater than ten [10] miles per hour. 

\ 
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3. IND. ANN. STAT. §68-839 (Supp. 1968) 

68-839. Operation wiUtin two hunlh'<'ll feet of shoreline of Jat,c or 
cltnnnd five hundred feet in width-:\Iinimum spccd-Exccption.-No 
person sh:-tll operate ally motorboat so as to ur,proach or pr.ss within 
two hundred [200] feet of the shore line of :my lake or channel thereof 
at a place or point where such lalw ot· ehmmcl is five hundred [500] 
feet or more in width, c1>:cept for the purpose of trolling or for the 
purpose of approaching Ot' leaving a docl(, pier or whnrf or the shore 
of such lake or channel. No person shall operate any motorboat so as 
to approach or pass within two hundred [200] feet of the shore line 
of any lake or channel the~·eof at a rate of speed greater than ten [10] 
miles per hour except that on lakes formed by hydro-electric dams 
no person shall operate a motorboat so as to approach or pass within 
fifty [50] feet of the shore line at a rate of speed greater than ten 
[10] miles per hour. 

4. Ch. 575, [McKinney 1969] Laws of N.Y. 874 

CHAPTER 575 

.\n .\ct t" :tnv:c•l tho n:wl,;.lthlll l:lw, In l'c.l,,tlon t<) vcrmltllnt: wntor 
~k~\.'1 :1 t0 t,\1ze "'{t "'r 1~1nd frl.)l\\ shl.,rO or d0ck • 

• \prrv•···l ·""I cf(.:t'tin~ :'11:\y ~~. 1969. 

The Pct1pl~ of the Stat~ of New i'ork, represented in Senate antl 
~tsscmbly, do cnal't as follou.:s: · -

~cdior1 1. Sub,Jivi~ion two of sedion forty-five of the navigation 
law, as last nnh'nCt:<l by eltnpter scnn hntHlrcJ ninety-four of tho laws 
of nineteen 1nHHlrcd sixty, is hereby :uncnded to read us follows: 

Z. Xo \·c$scl shall be OIJCrntcJ within one hundre<l feet of tl10 shore, 
s dork, pier, raft, float or an anchored or mooreu vessel at a speed cx
ccc<ling fiYe miles per hour, unless su('h vessl'l is bein~ opernte<l ncar 
S\l('h shore, do('k, float. piC'r, raft, or :mchorcd vessel for the purpose 
of ennblinf! a person eng~g-cd in water skiing- to take off or lnm1. 

§ 2. This act shall take effect inmtcdiately. 

c. Regulations for special bodies of· water. 

5. N. H. REV. STAT. ANN. §§486:3-486:7 (1968) 

,lSG: 3 Squam and Conway Lal,;es and Silver Lal,;e in ::\Tadison. No 
person shall at any time place in or upon, or usc, or operate upon, Squam 
Lake or Conway Lake or Silver Lake in ·l\!adison any house boat. Who
ever violates any provision of this section shall be fined not more than fifty 
dollars. Board of health and heali;\1 officers of towns abutting said lakes 
shall have power and authority to enforce the provisions hereof. 
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ISG: ·l Lucas Pond in Nort hwoo<l. No person shall operate upon the 
waters of Lucas pon(l in the town of ~ol'!hwood any lloat propelled by 
electric, n:1phtha, gasoline, steam Ol' other me.chanical powe1·, in~·luding 

boats propelled lly so-c;11lccl out-board. motor. Any Pl'l':'on who l'l'd'atcs a 
boat in violation of this ~;edion shaft be fined not more than hH'nty-tiYe 
dollars. Any lines collected tttt(kr the prnvisions llcrec'f shall tll' t\1r the 
nsc of !he to\\'n of ~orlhwood. 

• • • • 

-ISG: G Otter T.al;,e, On ;md after July 1, 10:-i!l, nn person shall usc or 
operate any motLH' boat or other boat equipped with an outl..Jo;ml motor at 
grc:1tL'l' than tro11ing SPl'Cd, except in ease of cmcri;('ncy, or by spcci:~l 
approYal bf the sckdmcn, on the \\'aters of Otter Lake in the town of 
Grecntic1d. Whoever Yh,btcs the proYisions of this section shall be fined 
not more than tlfty dolla1·s. Any fines collected h('rctmder shall be for the 
usc of the town of Greenfield. 

-lSG: 7 Lee's Pond. On and after July 1, 1967, no person shall use ot 
operate any motor boat or other boat equipped with an outboard motor 
of more than seven and one-half horse power on the waters of Lee's Pond 
in the town of :\Tou1tonborough. Whoever Yiobtes any of the provisions 
of this section shall be fined not more than fifty dollars. 

6. ORE. REV. STAT. §§488.610, 488.620 (1967) 

.;;g(;.cw l\1otorboats prohibited on cer
ta;n h1k(~s. No person shall use a motor boat 
fer any purpose on the following named 
wo.ters of this state located in the counties 
named: 

Coant!0s 
Clackam2.s 
Deschutes 

!:<n:;lr ... s 
lic<>ci l{i"/er 
Jefi:\"?rson 

Li!1n 
~-l':.:!'ion 
v:asco 

Lakes and Reservoirs 
Trillium Lake 
Charlton, Devils, Irish, Lucky, 
North and South Twin Lakes, 
Taylor, Three Creek and Todd 
Lakes 
Opal and Timpanagos Lakes 
Lost Lake 
Horseshoe, Dark and Olallie 
La.!ws 
Gold Lake 
Clear Lake 
Breitenoush Lake 
F'rog Lake 

[:<'or:-:>e:·l:! 4b3.0GO; 1&61 cA.20 ~l; HlG7 c.517 ~1] 
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483.620 Speed restrictions in certain 
.ireas. ( 1) No person shall operate a boat 
with an outboard or inboard motor at a speed 
in e;.:cess of 10 miles per hour during those 
hours of the day and on those days of the 
year that it is lawful to fish, on East Lake, 
Paulin~: Lake and Elk Lake. in Deschutes 
Co:mty; Magone Lake in Grant County; 
Timothy Lake in Clackamas County; Davis 
Lake ir1 Deschutes and Klamath Counties; 
Diamond Lake in Douglas County and Squaw 
Lakes in Jackson County. 

(2) No person shall operate a boat 
with an outboard or inboard motor at a 
speed in excess of 10 miles per hour on the 
follow:nr; named waters of this state located 
in the counties named: 

Counties 
Clackamas 

Deschutes 

Jefferson 

Klamath 

Lane 
Linn 

l.aJ{es an<t Reservoirs 
Clear Lake and on that por
tion of the waters of the res
ervoir known as North Fork 
Reservoir which lies upstream 
from a line drawn across the 
reservoir at right angles to 
the thread of the stream at a 
point 2.3 miles upstream from 
the North Fork Dam meas
ured along the thread of the 
stream 
Hosmer, Lava, Little Cultus, 
Little Lava and Sparks Lakes 
On that portion of the waters 
behind Pelton Dam, known as 
Lake Simtustus, which lies up
stream from a line drawn 
across the lake at right angles 
to the thread of the stream at 
a point .85 miles upstream 
from the Pelton Dam meas
ured along the thread of the 
stream 
That portion of Upper Klam
ath Lake that lies west of a 
line beginning at a point on 
the north shore of Pelican 
Bay one-quarter mile east of 
Crystal Creek and extending 
due south to the opposite 
shore of the lake; any stream, 
creek or canal that leads into 
the portion of Upper Jtlamath 
Lake described above includ
ing Crystal Creek, Recreation 
Creek and Four-Mile Creek, 
also known as Harriman 
Creek 
Munsel and Waldo Lakes 
Smith and Trailbridge Reser
voirs 

[Formerly 488.070; 1959 c.l48 §1; 1961 c.420 §2; 1967 
c.547 §2] 
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7. PA. STAT. ANN. tit.55, §501 (1964) 

CA:..rADOIITA LAKE 

§ 50 1. Horsepower 
No boat equipped with a motor having a deYCloped horsepower rating 

in excess of ten sh::\11 be operate(! on Canadohta Lake, in Craw ford 
County. 1953, J unc 19, P.L. 279, No. 54, § 1. 
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APPENDIX NOTE G 

EXAMPLES OF ADM.INISTRATIVE RULES 
REGULATING SPECIFIC WATERS 

1. Examples of General State Administrative 
Rules: OHIO DEPARTME:t-!T OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES, DIVISION OF WATERCRAFT 

2. Regulations With Reference to a Map: 
Rules and Regulations Governing Malsapuu 
Shore Waters and Shores. "HAWAII SHORE 
WATERS REGULATIONS," Department of Trans
portation, Harbors Division. 
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Anchoring or Docking on Division of vlildli:f'~ A:rca'J 

NRc - l -72 is hereby rescinded 

NRc-3-12 

(A) It is unlaHful for any :person to anchor 1 dock, moore, 
beach, or tie up any watercraft or leave any watercraft 
unattended for a period in excess of eiGht consecutive 
hours at the following Division of vlild.J.ife proper'~ies. 

(1) Oak Point on South Bass Island, Put-In-Bay To'Wll-
ship, Ottawa County, Ohio. 

(2) Resthaven Wildlife Area, Margaretta Township, 
Erie County, Ohio. 

(B) Watercraft except watercraft occupied continuously by 
persons fishing or hunting rails, gallinules, or water
fowl shall not be anchored, docks, moored, beached, tied
up, or left unattended by any person on any land or wa·ter 
area of the Division of 't-lildlife !lan:ed in this Rule for 
a period of time in excess of four hours unless such 
watercraft is anchored, docked, rr~ored, beached, or tied 
up at a Division desiznated public docking area estab
lished by the provisions of this Rule. 

It is unla;vful for any person to anchor, dock, :tr~or1 
beach, tie up or leave unattended for a period in 
excess of four hours, more than one watercraft on 
any lake named in this Rule except as herein pro· 
vided. 

It is unlawful for any person to dock, moor, tie up, 
leave unattended, or control more than one water
craft at a Division public docking area on any lake 
named in this Rule. 

Aldrich Pond 
Aquilla Lake 
Beaver Creek vlild.J.ife Area 
Circleville Canal 
Clark County Lake 
Clouse Lake 
Cooper Hollow Ponds 
Delaware Ponds 
Fallsville Ponds 
Fulton Pond 

Effective d~te 1 Febr~r,y 151 1968 

105 

Sandusky County 
GeaU8a County 
i.filliams County 
Pickaway County 
Clark County 
Perry CoW1.ty 
Jackson County 
Delaware CoW1.ty 
Hiehland County 
FuJ.ton County 
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Greenfield Dam 
Grand River Wildlife Area 
Grant Lake 
Hebron Canal 
Highland to>rn 1-lild.life Area 
Indian Creek Ponds 
Killdeer Plains Area 
Miller Blue Hole 
Monroe County Lake 
Nimisila Reservoir 
Oldaker Pond 
Orwell Pond 
Ottoville Quarries 
Oxbow Lake 
Paulding Ponds 
Plf.!asant Valley Ponds 
Restha1ren Wildlife Area 
Rock Mill Dam 
Ri.i..ff Po:'1.1 
Rush Run Area 
Shreve Lake 
Spring Valley Lake 
Tranquility Ponds 
Trimble Ponds 
Tycoon Lake 
WalhondinJ Canal 
Waterloo :E1onds 
Wolf Greek Area Ponds 
Woodbury Ponds 
Ze;pernick Lake 
Zoar Lake 
Lake Vesuvius 

Fairfield County 
Trumbull County 
Brow-n County 
Licking & Fairfield Countie3 
Columbia."l.a County 
Brown County 
Wyandot County 
Sa.."ldusky County 
Monroe County 
Summit County 
Highland County 
Ashtabula County 
Putnam County 
Defiance County 
Paulding County 
Ross County 
Erie County 
Fairfield County 
Columbiana County 
Preble County 
Wayne County 
Warren County 
Adams Cou.."'l.ty 
Athens County 
Gallia County 
Coshocton County 
Athens County 
Mo::gan County 
Coshocton County 
Columbiana County 
Tuscarawas County 
Lawrence County 

---------_-2-_-!-iled in tha Office of the Secret' 
of Sti!i·a at Columbus, Ohio 

Effective date, February 151 1968 {[; _A. At . 
t - ...., _.,, 

. - ;# c r'7c:,y- p M -~ _ . ...,. on . .• < .. .. ? .... ~........................ • . ......... . 

TED "VV. SR0\'1/N 
Sl:CR~T ARY Or ST A. TE 

104 
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Use of Outboard Motors and Po'l-rcr Boat!...2!! 
Wildlife Areas 

NRc - 1-74 is hereby rescinded 

NRc - 3-13 

It. shall be unlairrul to use any motor, except electric motors 
to propel boat on any water area mentioned in this Rule, ex
cept as provided in Sub-section 1 and 2 of this Rule, on the 
follo~nng state owed or controlled areasj 

------------------~ 

---··· ............... ,... .... 

Aldrich Pond 
Aquilla Lalce 
Beaver Creek ~lildli:f'e Area 
Circleville Canal 
Clark County Lake 
Clouse Lake 
Cooper Hollo"\.r Ponds 
Delaware Ponds 
Fallsville Ponds 
Fulton Pond 
Gree11...field Dam 
Grand River 1-lildlife Area 
Grant Lake 
Hebron Ca."'lal 
Highlandtown Wildlife Area 
Indian Creek P.onds 
Killdeer Plains Area 
.Massillon Fulton Canal 
Miller Blue Hole 
Monroe County Lake 
Nimisila Reservoir 
Oldaker Pond 
Ottoville Quarries 
OXbow Lake 
Pauldins .Ponds 
Pleasant Valley Ponds 
Resthaven 1-lildlife Area 
Rock Mill Drun 
Rush Run Area 
Shreve Lake 
Spencer Lake 
Spring Valley Lake 

Effective date, Februar,y 15 1 1968 
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Sandusky 
Geauea County 
1-lilliams County 
Pickaway County 
Clark County 
Perry County 
Jackson County 
Delaware County 
Highland Co,mty 
Fulton Cot'.."'l.ty 
Fairfield County 
Trumbull County 
Bro~om Cou.'l'l"ty 
Lickins & Fairfield Counties 
ColUlllbiana County 
Brown Cou.?J.ty 
Wyandot County 
Stark County 
Sandusky County 
Monroe County 
Surnmi t County 
Highland County 
Putnam County 
Defiance County 
Pauldinz County 
Ross County 
Erie Cetmty 
Fairfield County 
Preble County 
Wayne County 
Medina County 
Warren County 
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DIVISION OF v1NI'ERCRAFT 

NRc-3-15 On the waters of Nettle I.ake, vlilliams County, Ohio 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

It shall be unlawful to water ski between the hours 
of 6:00 P.M. and 10:00 A.H. local time. 

It shall be unlawful to operate a watercraft at speeds 
in excess of 10 lffii betvreen the hours of 6:00 p.1-1. and 
10:00 A.}.1. local time. 

All watercraft tovring skiers shall proceed in a counter 
clockwise direction during ski hours except while 
beaching or going into shore. 

It shall be unlavrful to water ski in the bay at the 
north end of the lake at any time. 

It shall be unlalrful to operate a watercraft at speeds 
i~ excess of 5 MPH in the slip between the middle bay 
and the north bay. 

It shall be unlaw.ful to anchor a watercraft in the slip 
between the middle bay and the north bay. 

Effective date: June 13, 1968 

109 
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Rules and Regulations Governing Hawaii Shore Waters and Shores 
Department of Transportation - State of Hawaii Page 27 

Section 

PART XII - RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERN
ING MA~APUU SHORE WATERS AND SHORES 

Article - Makapu}' Shore Waters··and Shores 

12.01 AUTHORITY, PURPOSE AND SCOPE. Pursuant to the authority vested 
in it by Chapter 112, including but not limited to, Sections 112-3 and 
112-5, Revised Laws of Hawaii 1955, as amended, the Department adopts 
as additions to the Rules and Regulations Governing Hawaii's Shore Waters 
and Shores of the Department of Transportation, State of Hawaii, Rules 
and Regulations contained in this Part to further the public interest, safety, 
and welfare within the geographical limits of Makapuu Shore Waters and 
Shores on the Island of Oahu as hereinafter defined in Section 12.02. 

(History: New Part XII, 11-29-65.) 

12.02 DEFINITIONS. "MAKAPUU SHORE WATERS AND SHORES" shall mean 
and include an area confined by boundaries as shown on Exhibit "A" 
attached hereto and made a part hereof and also described as follows: 

(Added: Note Exhibit at end of this Part.) 

(1) Beginning at a point, being the mean high water mark which is. 
directly opposite from the Northeast corner of the Makapuu Beach 
Park Building, thence 

(2) In the Makapuu Point direction along the mean high water mark to 
the tip of Makapuu Point; and 

(3) Along a straight line connecting such point described in (2) above 
to, and ending at the point of beginning. 

"OPERATE" shall mean to navigate or otherivise use a vessel, surfboard 
or paddle board (paipo board). 

"PADDLEBOARDS" {PAIPO BOARDS) shall mean any type of board that 
is (1) without skegs, {2) does not exceed four {4) feet in length and (3) is 
used for the sport of surfri ding. 

"SKEGS" shall mean any fin-like projection protruding from the bottom 
of a surfboard or paddleboard (paipo board). 

"SURFBOARD" shall mean any type of board that exceeds four (4) feet 
in length and is used for the sport of surfriding. 
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Rules and Regulations Governing Hawaii Shore Waters and Shores 
Department of Transportation - State of Hawaii 

Section 

Poge 28 

"VESSEL" shall mean every description of watercraft used or is capable 
of being used as a means of transportation on water. 

(History: New Section, 11-29-65.) 

12.03 BATHING AREA. The Makapuu shore waters and shores as defined in 
Section 12.02 are primarily reserved for bathing and swimming. 

(History: New Section, 11-29-65.) 

12.04 PADDLEBOARDS (PAIPO BOARDS). The use of paddleboards (paipo boards), 
as defined in Section 12.02, is permitted within the Makapuu shore waters 
and shores as defined in Section 12.02. 

(History: New Section, 11-29-65.) 

12.05 RISTRICTIONS. No person shall operate a vessel or a surfboard in the 
Makapuu shore waters and shores as defined in Section 12.02. 

(History: New Section, 11-29-65.) 

12.06 EXCEPTION. If approved by the Department of Transportation, the 
restrictions cited in Section 12.05 may be waived for certain public 
events. The restrictions cited in Section 12.05 shall not apply in cases 
of emergencies nor to authorized personnel on duty for the safety and 
protection of the general public. 

(History: New Section, H-29-65.) 
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KAOHIKAIPU 
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PART XII 
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